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the country,

you

But as the weather

gonerally very fine in summer and early
fall, the farmer finds no trouble in stacking

ing the ‘Turtle Mountain district, is com
‘Lhe cropa were

filled

the

first

honored, Captain

Norman and Major

responding to th

Army and nay
guest, Hon,

TRENTON, ONT.

Will

be at the Bx-

ge Hotel, Stirling, avery Thursday from
9a1.
So 6p.m. Particular attention to the finer operations
ef Gold Filling, and treatment of Diseased Tecth.

Alex. J. Robertson, L.D.S.,

of customs,”

which

v esters, etc.,

Evening,

At 3 o'clock, until farther notice,
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Cards !

The andersigned haa Just received a fine assort-

10,000 feet three-quarter
Rock Elm Lumber wanted
immediately.

Christmas and New Years Cards,
Scented Satchets, Perfumery
and Shell Work. Snitable
for Holiday Pre-

MRS. WM. MARTIN.

sents,
A Quantity of SHEET MUSIO will
be sold for less than one-third
of Catalogue Prices,
Hila shop is constantly supplied with all kinds of

“STIRLING

-sTin Shop !
u. & J. WARREN'S,
=

OF
CRAIOR'SIBLOCK, MANUFACTURERS

Vats,

cheese
sap

Pans,

Cans,

Milk

Sap

Buckets,

spotls and every article in
the lin line of business.

Miso dealersin Stoves, Tinaware;

Fancy

Goods,

Coal

and
Oi
Machine
ou.
eneese
Pactory Glurnish3
ings.

poe

Troughing,’ Roofing,

steam

Fitting and aul sort

of outside

work promptly

attended to and
best workmanlike

done tn
mauner,.

H. & J, WARREN.

Drugs,
Medicines and Druggists’
Sundries, Harper's Bazar Patterns
and Liver Pads,
All of whioh will be sold cheap for cash

Son.

and 1s now quite comfortable,
The post:
flice and store at Deloraine have been en-

larged,

—HETO,,

ETC,
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,——

Methodist parsonage

ministec

mission,

Mr,

lately

presented

preaching

him

purchasing him a horse,

place,

Mowatt, Presby-

appointed
with

to this

$50 towards

to

Ontario

for

wives.

bachelors’ hall, and

They

are

tired of

I don't wonder at it.

What is home without a woman?

Wirhing you and oll tho readers of Tu
all the compliments ot the
Inte firm of Parkor News-Anous
which will be in order by the time
nce or they will be put ia scnson,
this lotter gets in print, yours humbly,
yurt for coll
the hands
The t sineas must be wonnd u: without any other
PH Dd,
notice,
BF. PARKER,
Deloraine (Turtle Mountain
OLIVE HEWAT.
district), Dec, 20, 1882.
>
Sheep Found.
misos, lot 6, con, 6 Rawdo
Came onto my
Complimentary Dinner to Hon. M
two whi
Owner can have the
preving prope y and paying expenaca
Bowell,
WESLEY SINT
With

Caution

|to tho

the laudable desire

of doing

distinguished member

for

honor

North

given|Hastings, Hon. M. Kowoll, minister of cus
by we to Anson W. Wright Twill not pay It, a4
toms, » complimentary banquet was tendor
have not
received value therefore
od to that gontleman on Wednesday oven
anyone

pureh

a

note

for

#106

ALBEUT CLARKE, Sidney,

Notice,

Came Into the enclosure of thi undersigned, Jot 2
black Sheer
Int con. of Rawson.
«re
The
owne
property, pay
expensed a i take It away
PHILO WHITE

ing, in this (Madoc) village, by the Conser
vative party of the riding, The gathering
was a representative
prominent mom
bors of the party being
prosont from Stir
ling,

KIDNEYS,LIVER

AND

Rawdon,

Hunting

lon,

Klzevir,

Mar

mora, Madoc
village and township, Tudor,
and as far back us L’Amable,
In addition
thore wore present Hon, Robt. Read, Alex
Robertson, M. P., John White, M. P., Dr
Boulter, M
for this riding, B, Kone,
M.

|

F--RHEUMATISH

P.

P.,

Robt.

Gordon,

warden

of

the

county, A. F, Wood, Consorvative nominee
for North Hastings, J.Carnegie, Couservative nominos
for Wont Poterborough, Geo.
D, Dickson and others, of Belleville, Much

i

regret and disappointment

BOWELS

was

folt

at

the

@ wyntorn of the rorid po
absonce of the hon. minister of Militia, Mr
th readful muffortnae
Caron, and the leader of the Ontario op
ly the viotime of Ikheumatiam oar
position, Mr. Moredith, and lotters of apol
THOUSANDS OF CASES
lof the worst forms of this tor
4
ogy wore read from othor dintinguished
ave been quickly relieved, an
politicians who had been invited, About
PERFEOTLY CURE
176 wat down to the bountoous spread, the
PRICE, 91, LIQUID OR DAY, KOLO BY Do a0
ir
Dry can be sort by m pil
tables being set in the Masonic hall in order
Kianeys,
WHLIM, RICILAMDCONfeCosBuriinaton Vs Liver
to Letter acoommodate those prewont.
We
may say hero that the dinngr waw one of

NEV Wore

met with an nocident

ve thine ago by which

to the west of Cornwall,

completed until some

aud

time

may

not

A Secret.

be

after the other

portions of the work, the new track in the
meantime to be made to converge
single track
single-track
inadequate
is expected

into the

through the cuts.
The present
line 1s being found altogether
for the trattic of the road, and it
a yet greater increase in traffic

will be the result of the extra line of rails.

According to Bradstreet’s,

000.

The advantage

Great Britain

tho British

of such

would

a railway

be the shortenin

bs

Simmons’ best, and did equal credit to the

walt for his money?” Answer—Tho brick and
stone contractor 14 a sub-contractor under tho
general contractor, and in #0 far na the owners
of the church are concerned, ho must be gov«
ernedby the terms
of their contract with tho
keneral contractor, and cannot enforce payMent sooner, He may, however,
for his own
Protection, register a lien on the property.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Ts it not worth the small pric of 76¢. to free you
welf of every symptom of these distressing co
plaints? If yon think 40 call at our store and. get
vottle of Shiloh’s Vitelizer every hottle hi a print
guarantee on It, ase acbordingly and if it does y:
no good it will cost you nothing G. H. BOULT!
nolo agent,
—_—

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS
Stray Sheep.

A Large Stock

A Big Investment.

G. M. Everest, of Forest, states that Hagyard’s
Pectoral Balsam still holds its own amongst the
many cough medicinesinthe market, He says that
he has sold it for nearly sixtcen yoars, and the sales
are steadily increasing. One family has purchased
over 50 buttles for various wembers and friends.
M. Lonergan, hotel keeper, Warkworth,
was summonedto Brighton bythe license inspector for selling liquor on Sunday, Dec. 10th,
also for allowing gambling In his hotel, which
is sald to h
on carried on quite’ extensively on the cay mentioned, a young man
having lost bis watch, Lonergan was found
guilty, and fined $1 and costs.

to

Berlin Felt
Boots
W.S. MWantia
& Co.'s.

All parties indebted to the
undersigned by note or book
account will please call and
settle at once and save costs.

W. 8. M. & CO.

says that of so little importance

council of Campbeiliord, apparently, that it was barely possible to form a
Poay often for 188%. ‘The counell will consist
of the folicwing: Reeve — Chas. Gillespie.
Counetllors—John
carrow,
Jas, Benor and B.
he two latter
are new members, and all were elected by nc~
clamation.
B. Pinkham’s V
lady a world-wide
ise the channels
of the circulat
fe of the body
than all the sanita
J. A. Johnson, of Brandon, Man., and lately
of Ameliasburg, has been visiting his friends
He has, in the remarkably short period of
three yoars, accumulated property in and
about Brandon that ts estimated to be worth
from, $100,000
to 8150,000. He ix confident that
Brandon will soon'be one of the principal
cities of Manitoba.

His

family

are

enjoying

Only a Few
OF THE

Cheapest
Suits
ever offered in
Stirling

tho best of health.
We have aspeedy and positive cure for catarrh,
Ajpthorla, canker mouth and headache in Shiloh’
Catarrh Remedy.
A Nasal Injector freo with each
bottle.
it Ifyou desire health and sweot breath
Price,
G, HL. BOULTER, sole agent.
It {a not the lot of many
heayy as that
under the weight of aMictic as
ch Mre, Irwin, of Campbellford, has had to
bear. Within a fow years she has been called
upon to weop over
tlie loxs of & husband, two At loss prices than they can be bought for at whoiekisters, @ son
father. The latter, Mr.
sale. Call und seo thon.
teher
gontiemrn of 72
is remains
cl
¢
taken to Wes t Huntingdon for burial.

Table Linens,
Linen Towels,

TWHEDS

Rough on Rats,’

Clears out rate,mice,
roaches, files, an ta, bed- From 250, to 800. per yant choaper than any other
the journey to India by soven days; a1
bugs, slunks, ohlpmunks, gophers, 160, Drugplace.
to quickly transport troops and nupplice in gists,
case of War, and furnish more rapid

WINCEYS

transit

On Wednesday night of Inst w
assoult was committed
on t
for mails and merchandiso in transport
Jamos,
of Napaneo,
A
Bradastreet's says tho reason for the gain in orMayor
four broke the parlor windows ¥

timo is readily percoived when it ia recalled

of cordwood,

and

th

that this route from the Mediterranean,
and through the bedroc
breaking both
by vessel through the Persian put and dows,
rosta ktrongly upon

Arabian sea to India, would simply

avoid

W
and

a atiok

con of BLovewood
aitting-room win-

sash and glass, Suspicion

certain parties

who

have

an imaginary grievance against the mayor,

the necessity for sailing around the great
Oh! What a Cough.
Arabian peninsula, as is now done in makof
you heed the warning ? Yhe signalibleperhaps
ing the journey via the Suez canal. The Will
Minease
the sure approach of that
more t
building
of such a road would also make
tion, Ask yournolves If y ycan afford for

Some young men from this part have gono Great Ssritain wholly independent of the the anke of S0,

‘

Store.

iJ . MILNE & 60

and

Tho friends of Rey.

terian

Call and see/our complete atock of

Pocket Cutlery,
Burrell’s Axes 860.

having

which will be a great benotit to the settlers

Ontario,

for thelrcontiutied and liberal patronage, and hoy
by a ays in offair and liberal dealing, to merit a
hare of th
tronage ofthe frult loving aud troe
pa’ e generally, The new White Grape
Pre
ia pure native seedling
of superior qual
\ty and has been thoroughly tested with rogard to
A KK »od wtock of vines for sala now for
ng planting, Ortors by mail will receive prompt
ton,

The
Hardware

ar large stock of

Stewart, the owner,

here. We live in hopes of having o day
Desires to return thanks to his numerous customers school there next suinmer, and probably a

I forbid

| ROUK BOTTOM PRICKS.

Mr,

built a dwelling-house separa
from the
store.
The Measis, Shephard have built a

1N

lwelling-house, and are building a steam
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, grist-ntil
at the above mentioned place,

G. H. BOULTER, M.D,

Hardware

‘They are doing quite a Inusiness in

awing lumber,sometimes employ ing twenty
nen.
There are three saw-mills in this sectin of country.
People camo as far as

W. C. REID,
Centreville,

An Inquirer from Campbeliford
axks for inin th
ins ofthe Toronto
Ma),
and. recolves ar
wer thereto, na follows:
“The contractorforthe brick and «tone work

formation

a

one of his knees was noverely Injared. A few apCame on to my premises,
con, 8, lot5,Rawdon,
plications of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil afforded im- three Sheep, Owner can have the same by proving
inediate and complete relief.
property and paying expenses,
CHAS. WRIGHT.
The Trenton Cowrier says the township of
y is attaining an enviable position in
m from debt and livht taxes, Mr.
ht may be considered the orator of the
council. His speech at the nomination was
—or—
the best for lucld exposition of the township's
need and prospects

government is considering the feasibility of
Office next door
voaite the Anglo J
y
- twenty miles to this mill for lumber, for constructing « railway from Selucia, a little
cial teeth to suit
that will save the
ataral teeth, go to Dr, Walker's Dental Rooms, which they pay from $20 to $i25 and $30 north-west of the island of Cyprus, thence
Belleville Seud a note or postal card @ week,it por thousand,’ We spent afew hours here south-east along the valley of the Euphrates
umaible, before starting, then you can be wailed very pleasantly with Mr. Holland's, and river to Buscorah or Basra, about 100 miles
ipon as
Bo n as the office ta reached. Thnuke for called on Mra. Smith.
It seesned quite a from the mouth of that stream, where it
\beral patronage in the past, and don't forget where reliof to get where there were
trees again, empties into the Persian gulf, ‘The length
to go iu the future,
even though they were leafless.
Mr. W.
of the contemplated road is about one
GEO. W. WALKER,
thousand miles, and its estimated cost $40,
Wright has built a good sized frame house,
Dentist, Bolloville,
(Box 192.)

DEALER

wer
vid

©.
‘ulton st, New York.

extra line, and some have already begun
their operations. Iu the chief engineer's office, Montreal, all is bustle in preparing the

wiles in the midst of the bush, we: auddenly
ome in sight of a steam saw-moull, and a
iwelling house, the property of Smith &

DENTIST,

ip homIAntiONS Were AM fole

J, Boll, Thos, Hume. Coun
1K, Taaper Lacke,
ward No, 1,
Jobn ‘Harris, Wm!
ward No, 3 ‘will be
fF
the former and Mr.
ke for tho lu rhaving
been re
Dy
r. Bealsord, “the reever wor
acclamation.
again nominated, but he declined
thenomin

entocl, Incrative

ravine, presently our course chianj sed, and
na short time we were in the tim oer land.

Front Street, Belleville,

was

agreed to draw bis
monoy aa tha
Deputy reove—W, W.. Crews, by | ofa church
got hk; the ot
contu
La
uneillors—O. W. Wright, W. |othor contra
lor
. Curry, Honry Bull and A.|is behind; must the brick and stone con!

Witxuxnom & C

ouses, and crossing now and then a deep not be devised for escaping some of the
sharper curves and steeper grades on the
line, Some very heavy work is anticipated
in widening the deep cuts through the rocks

PIANO TUNER,

D. MORGAN

be exporlencea

The Murray township nominations
follows :
Keove—Albert
Wessels

low zero, but that lasted only a few days; tend as far west as Kingston, as they must
The Herald
be completed in time to allow of the work isaseatin
since that we have had fine wild weat her.
the

Geo. W. Walker,

Having also been fitted up with modern improve
ments, such as to enable us to compete with the

in the river Moira

The secret of beauty liesiupure blood and good
health, without the one the other is impossible.
Burdock Blood Bitters ix the grand key that unlocks
all the secretions and opens the avenue to health by
remaining parties for their work, and the purifying and regulating all the organs to « proper
It cures all scrofulous diseases, acts on the
days of very sharp freezing last week., the whole staff will be out in the course of a action.
liver, kidneys, skin and bowels, and brings
Tho survey this winter will only ex- blood,
thermometer ranging from 12° to 13 © be- week.
the bloom of health to the pallid cheek,

S.R. HUFFMAN

SURGEON

might

& serious fire,

Gurtahore.

1 took my first drive for the winter in the of construction being begun immediately on
held at Harold on Thursday, the 11th Jan, 1888, for
the election of officers and other buainess,at
1 o'clock cutter on the 6th inst, (Dec.), in company the disappearance of the snowinthe sprin,
pm
WILMOT VANDERVOORT,
with Mr. D—.
The air was cool s:1 brac- An effort will be made to have the dit le
President.
ing, the road very good, and we raver en- track, the whole distance surveyed, laid
joyed gliding over the broad prairie on the during the summer, In locating the second
commission trail, Passing the quieé farm- track the engineers are to see if meaps can-

Tbe

water

Frankforc
ow
“The logislative assembly,” responded to allover
Lowa

have do oe

nor, in fact, so fine, in Ontario.
And. sothe winter has agreeably disappointed
We have a little snow, but the weather
mostly been clear and fine.
We had a

Kouring, Gristing,
On the shortest notice,

of the

by Dr. Boulter and Baltis Kose,

BELLEVILLE, late of London andYDetrolt, WILL Passing over a well beaten traclz, which
‘The undersigned having the Iatest improvements VISIT
BTIRE
every #ix months,InDecember
xBrat-class miller, and one
ofthe best
of real crit,
Jone, for the purpose of Tuning Pianos and leads us to think there is something going
w ater powers in the Dotainion,ismow prepared to and
Irgans. Best
of references given. All ordera left on fartker ahead, I was quite surprised at
do all kinds of
at W. H. CALDER’S JEWELRY EMPORIUM the size and the thickness of the ‘;mber on
will be attended to. Orders from the country will the ground, mostly poplar and oak, with
¢ attended to at an advance of prices
some maple, After a drive of sbout two

Chopping, ete.,

Seymour

1 at Belleville thatin conseque

W. M. Sills, brother of tho Mossrs, Sills,
travelling for faney grocerios
Missouri, headquarters at
St. Joseph, has
homo visiting frlonds in
one of the many instances, I merely menHastings and Prince Edward counties during
‘The nominees of Conservative convention this to show how much sooner farmers
tions,” drew speeches from Messrs, A. F, the holfdays,
can get a start here than they can on a nev
£arFoathors, ribbons, velvet, can all becolored to
Wood and J. Carnegie.
match
thatrow
hat
by
using the Diamond Dyes.
bash farm.
Before I came to this land «if
“The County of Hastings” was replied to 100 for any color,
promise I had not the least idea that I by the warden, Mr, Gordon,
The Picton Gaseite says to kuch an extent has
should see so much machinery used on the
“The learned professions” by Mr. Dick- the epirit of animosity between the contending
farms as there is, I see almost the late at son.
factions of the friends at Bloomfield been carried that a meeting called to settle the diffiinventions in ploughs (we have not tlie
Other minor toasts followed, after which culty
brokeup In & regular Nght. Beelzebub
8 team plough yet,but likely will have soov.), the company broke up shortly after
2o'clock. must be
ubroud when Quakers Sight.
a teel hayrakes, mowers, self-binding howERAT
EET es
A. Chard, of Sticlng, in a recent letter, states that

OF

Wednesday

nother

state

Bowell,

r.sponded to by Hon. R. Read for the former, and Messrs, Robertson and White for
the latter,

threshed 1,900 bushelsofgrain. This isonlyr

twlegraph

received

STIRLING LODGE. NO. 239,
Every

The

Fr no lator ® tologram
that the
there, aiid that
th

Napanee Mating

neantured

Then

M,

was

other Cards!

en,
sive outfit fluruished free. No
< Spestaljattention paid to Jobbing, Repairing. and ordinary gages
fails to make money rapidly. You
Horse-shoeing
whole time to the work,oronly
Btend—Front street, opposite Faulkner's drag
ts.
Full information and all that
store, *stirling.
Is needed sent free. Address Stixsox & Co., PortJOHN H. COLLINS.
Tai nd, Maine

low

‘Pho senate and house of commons” was

good,

and the yield bountiful. One case I might
| mention hore: Two young men who came
here from Ontario a year ago last April

SILVER PLATH,
Walnut Clocks,
Brier and Meerschaum Pipes,
Cigar Holders,
ce

WISE

per stops to be taken
1 from

duly|in gotting A supply for the stoamors In ense of

their work, along comes the steam thresh« sr,
of the 3st.
Death was due to
with its puffing and blowing, and separat ss midnight
caused by suppressed erysipelas.
the grain from the straw, while the hap py pywmia,
A clot of blood which formed in the heart
farmer loads the heavy bags of grain «1d suffocated
deceased.
te
A
hurries them off to the granary. Anotl.er
strange thing to us is that we see no coppe rs,
Some time ago a well was bored on Mr.
01 r one-cent pieces, here; for instance, if y ou Matthew Benson’s farm, in Prince Edward,
Violins, Bows and Boxes,
Surgeon Dentist, |
buy eight cents worth from the grocer 7nd and gas in seemingly limitless quantity began
And an endless varioty of other good: is for the Holidays. N.B,—See our
Graduate of the Royal Co'lege of Deutal Surgeous
give him ten cents, he will give you pos tal escaping from the shaft. It was tested and
Toronto,
cards or stamps for change, but no coppers, found to give a clear bright light, and Mr.
of Christmas and One good feature about this is that wiien Benson has had pipes laid from the well to
Visits Stirling professionally Prize Packages
the collection plate is passed around, y/ou his house, and expects hereafter to lay out
every Thursday, and may be
see no musty coppers that have been laid ‘up ny money for kerosene.
consulted at the Stirling
for weeks for the Sunday-night colle::ti on.
0 ver $1 worth for 50c.
Reference has already been made as to
Now a few words about the weather.
In
House.
summer there is very little rain after the the intention of the Grand Trank railway
people are
always on the o kParticnlar attention given to the finer operations
out for chances to increase their
month of June, although last summer we to increase its capacity west of Montreal by
ta geld. and ths restoration of lost organs,
rings, and in time become
had several fine showers, but they were ac- laying a double line of rails. ‘The Star says
9 not improve their opportunwealthy , those wh
that
the work has actually been Ire.d_ becounted
quite
unusual,
and
I
noticed
that
a
great chance to
JOHN H. COLLINS.
ities remain In poverty ‘Weoffer
a
tei) (O)0(OP
wank
Several parties of the company’s enthrough the hottest of the weather
the gun.
many me
boys
Oarriage and Wagon-Maker, General maandakegirls tomoney. workWo forwant
The Regular Meetings of the above Lodge will take nights were cool and refreshing. The fall gincers have already had sections of the line
ns right in their own localities. place
in the Lodge Room
erly ftom the frat
Any on
(Blacksmith, Jobber, ete.
assigned
to them, to survey and locate the
weather
was
delightful;
I
never
saw
finer,
fll pay more than ten times
start,
Th
DENTIST,

Hod with

IL Is fe
of the

considerable diMculty

The

and contrasted the ability of the reapective
leadera of the two grent partios. His speech
was enthusiastically applauded.

paratively newly sottled, this being the first

17

“Wells! He Alth Renewer"restores health and
vigor
Dyspopsin, Lrapoconce, Sexual Des
bility

political history of North Hastings, and of

year for the greater part of the settlers
Still even this yoar there was a great quantity of grain raised.

Rawdon,

chairs respectively.

the Dominion, since ho first offered as their
representative in 1863.
He dwelt at length
on some of the leading provincial questions,

and threshing hia grain on the open prairie,
‘This part of the great prairie land, embra.c

Gold and Silver WATCHES,
Gold Chains, Gold Lockets,
Rolled Plate Chains,
Rolled Plate Lockets.
A FINE

through

IV—No.

Skinny Meo

There were twenty-two candidates for
trance to the Cam pboliford high schoo!
of whom paysod, being fve from |
ford, two from Brighton township, two from tion, and has withdrawn himself from mun.
and two from Seymour.
lolpal matters entirely,
with rousing cheers and ‘He's a jolly good Perey,
Edward ©, Huy oko, of Cumpbeliford, now
Keop to your plaoe and your place will
fellow.”
closing his fourth term at
But you cannot expect to Beep your. pees
Mr. Bowell thanked those present and Cobourg, hag been Keloctod ns claseloal mastor
ut health Le foundationof all
the people of North Hastings for the many of the collogiate institute tu that town. He | Instance, @ railroad engin
M.& ut
Will
graduate
in
May
next.
|
OLR Kh
kindnesses which he bad experienced at James Kennedy,
betes
forsixyears.
|w
boxes uf
son
of
Mr.
D,
Kennody,
of
their hands, and in a speech of about an Cam
Kidney-Wort, and now writes that he (s atitely
pboliford, and Andre
kon of Rev
hour and ahalf duration he reviewed the Dr. Noll, of Seymour, be
n bave spent cured and working regularly

use, still at the present time a great
Passing

of

vice

came that of “Our
minister

will see the farm-houns, stables and granary, but no barn,

Cook,

usual loyal and patriotic tonats were

‘True,

it appears very atraage to see no

barns.

Jas,

and second

in many

farmers have no fences at all,

again,

A Fine §Stock of

ALSO,

Mr.

very

stretched

Volume

his left beipg Hon. R, Read and Dr, Boul |
ter.
Mr, Thos, Emo, of Huntingdon, and

very

it seems

and in course of tima will ‘come into

general

JEWELRY
CALDER’S
EMPO RIUM,

A. GLASS, Cler

BLACKS WITHING !,

place,

fenceof any kind enclosing thom.

0
RECHIVED,

JUST

first

the wire fence is being

VW AOUIN' NENWOU

HAIRDRESSING,

In the

appear

strange to sco large fieldsof beautiful golden
grain waving in the breeze without a

JOHN

W. H. BERRY.

with

Custom work a specialty.

strange.

18838.

fre
a
Enea
Whittingto of the Melleville ctr thieves had oxcaped.
and were accommodated with seats on the cult, is Mr,
Ii, and ur
to attond to bie
“Buohupaiba,””
slatform.
Among them were Mra. J, R pastoral very
datos
Quick, complote cure, all aon ing Kidney,
Kotcheson, Mra, and Mien
umelty, Mra,
At Bollovilie, on the
Bladder and
Urinary D
4 Ind named Win.
1. Drogyliatt
Wright, Mra. John Robertson, Mra, F. E. Spencer hud Lia foc
eVerely injured while
The
following
are
th
pame
of
the
auce,
engaged at Mr. Snel
UNDING B KALAAKO Me
fal en Hdates at the Trenton
Seymour, Miss Seymour, Mrs. John I
rance 6x
chine.
held on the th and
cis, Mra, A. B, Ross, Mrs, and Miss W
Win, Smith, of Queen's university, has been
non
Latone, Win
Mon, Bual'y
The chair was occupied by Johu Caskey
called by. the
on
bytory to the
Bevent
¢
président of the Liberal Conservative as
Niperinwondonoy of missions for Hastings ata
1 public Kehool, four ¢
salary of $000,
sociation, having on his right Hon, M. Bow
1; three from th + ay pare
d3 oe
from
Stowart,
f Frank Wallbridge, Belleville, Stockdale,
ell, Mr, Carnegie, A. Robertson, A. F.
who
Unree’ from Bes
badly fractured while const:
Wood, John White and G. D, Dickson, on Lnghad onhis theleftenrm
whom passed,
bill last week, Hs own sleigh col- No, 1], Murray,

‘The harvest is past, the summor

Of all kinds for sale cheap as the c heapest.

CHARLES BUTLER,

accuracy,

refitted

overhaul:

competent

there are several things which

SSUER
OF
MARRIAGE
LII SENSES and Licensed County Auctioneer,
All orders attended to prompuy. SUrling,Ont,

@areaad

thoroughly

On tho shortest notice and in tho most sat isfactory manner.

dl

Mannora,
Ont

—

MILLS

of thoroughly

and Wintepis hore—oold,

of Marriage Licenses, Conveya

BARBER.

with the shattered #ock—
Ob, darn it all, "ts abooking
And woo to the fellow who filed tt up—
Alas, for the editors Ktocklig: !

roach to do all kinds of

5,

ryputation and proprietor of the Musloc
CENTRAL ONTARIO
ITEMS.
i
house.
The walls were nontly te
with evergreens and appropriate;
‘Welcome to th minister | Local Exchanges Boiled Down Fine
ji
rth Hasting
1
sal
rok WAS
nh from t
Burr school
anada, from the Atlantic to the
“Tho Conservative party and pros }t Mr , Hilllor,af weekhas
| Pacitic,
sold his trotting
| perity,” ‘The Dominion one and indiviw horad Mil
righton, for $300
ablo,” ote
ohn Cameron, of the London Advertise
During the evening a number
of Ladies |
ol ORO MA KonerAl Miabager of the
graced the assemblage
with their presence

is ended,
FLOURING, GRISTING, CHOPPING,
ete. his mantle of ice and snow,
To a person coming here from Ontario, or
other place where
lumber is plentiful,
PLOUR AND FEED

S-

PEACE

JANUARY

Stocking.

A stocking hang from the muntelplece ;
“Twas decidedly poor and boloy
Bat bad
nsitwin
yolongexttoa'm.an
An editor mook
lowly.
It hung
1 of morn
‘Came dane
the man

—O,

and ronovated throughout, and having a fal } ntaff

over H, G, Tharber’s

DAV.D PITOHETT,

wy USticE

Editor's

!
New Everything ! o-oo

5ru DIVISION ‘court, better prepared than any other mill within
Office

MILLS!

Stones!
New Machinery

Tho undersigned

tent'.B PARKER
VERK

County of Hastings

fre, Stirling

FRIDAY,

ONT-,

We know fr
Care your ¢

waterway built by De Lesseps between Asia
and Africa,
The only drawback
to the
scheme
is that the line would run through a

to run the risk and do nothing for tt
that Shiloh’s Cure will
ver fails.
ina why

more than a million b

At reducod rates

Cashmeres
and
Velveteens
40 to 40 per cent, leas than regular prices.

Kh. F. PARKER

aparsely populated region, inhabited mainly

by a nomadic people who know but little of

trade and commerce,
The parties interested
nok that the government shall give them a

guarantee

of two

per cent,

on the cost,

which will be $1,000,000 por annum,

There aro many in this county who will
romomber

Mr, W,

C, Anderson,
son of Rey

Mr. Anderson, formerly rectorofSt. John's
cburch, Iroquois, and now cbaplain at the

roformatory, Penotanguishine.

The former,

on the departure of his father,

wont to Ot

tawa, where ho worked for some time in the
otfice of the Montreal Telegraph Co.
While

in the capital he formed the acquaintance
of a vory
vatimable young Indy, and he be
came

her

partner

for life,

Although

JAS.

some:

what wild before his marriage, the consum
mation of th
important event in hin Life

and be wettl down, #0
his
to «poak and moved to
of Quebec whore ho
he has boon a telograph
operator for
|

{ his history,

ight while
Laohute

he

Bay

district,

however,

is a struguling

His mother

rosidod a number

was

comes

‘ticker

a

wi
whose

tachod
to the Hudson

ye

who

Hudson

brother

Bay comy

had acquired @ conside

to

at

Cameron,

of yoars in. the

and

was at

ny

Andoraon received a lotter from him to the

offect that

the old yontleman ‘intended

remombor

Willie”

ngo,

Mra.

in bis will,

thought of it partioularly
| hor

when

to

was

notified

by

brother's lawyers that William had been

| left $750,000,

| brated as a comic

Ln former

singer

years
one

| picces being the ‘Cork log
will loave at once for
hie inheritance.

now offer his goods
sold for befor e in Stirling,

Best Bright Sugar, 12 Ibs. for $1.
Currants, Se.
Tobi cco, 45¢. per tb.
Raisins, 8¢. 4506. Tea for 40¢.

Notbing was |

until a» fow days

Anderson

And will

He

portion of the

atock of the latter company, and retired to
the old country.
A fow years ago Miss

McKEE

Having decided t o adopt the Cash
Principle in his Business, has
Closed his Bo oks,
cheaper than they were ever

The moat exciting

he waa cole-

of his favorite
Mr. Anderson

Sovtland

and

oh im

And all other goods in his line at the same rates,
N.B.—AII notes and wecounts 1 rust be settled at once, or they
will be left with the clerk for collection

, and

not

model

O’or the trombl ing som of ot!
loan tle Le of night
lon!
of ligh

nor

to be taken
notall

asa

Steam on the Atlantic.

youth

Basque mother

have

Adam

a
he the

wan

lad

The Tmmense

that

omothin
iH
and coult not |
th
a langu
b by yorb, or
fact hy fact...
No choolsbuildin,
enough to hold him; o he took

More than five scoreyoars

my hoart's deaire
May bo he is faithloas,
in ano!
fs,an rod 1 fire
Drink too much "soa Mmolstur

a
«quiation

ny

How vulgar to perspire t

for

his

school, and

Ja the

maater

IIe had the

instinctof a bee:

he

suckod nectar from overything he touched

ot half-pa t} not mere

idl Carne y, |le
ne}

iknow

nly half an

hoar ago!"
repeated Ha: i
tantly making
a movement toware in
agloam of cunning triamy
1 the woman
fa
clavtis
cornors of hor oul to]

nectar

of ploasy

hut

of know-

Ho went to Paris, and in two years

that

city thoroughly.

Its art-treas

p asod him for a day, its shops for
another; its myriat labors on behalf the

f- |ures

milates and
Mighing

stomachs

outright;

of

and

men

set

lastly

he

vilo

its costly

debaucheries,

amusements,

its

pronounced the whole

of Lives

ovnoluding

entitle

Wrooks

article

“Noten

Lost

of

for

hia

a

and

series

of

History of |

Steam Navigation,” in the United Servic
Magazine
for Docomber,
Koar-Admiral

gives

go H,

Probl

United

& valuable

complication

concerning the loys ot life
voasols on the

archives of the
of

away,

the

A man
hadows

fi

ercuched

whil

thing

country,an’ go ove

ay to me own land

and me own payplo

Such powers of mind and body as are
brought into full
such an

GHAPTER V,.—(Costisvxp.)
SUBTILTIES,

par-

occasion,

ticularly in the a,

dl and

tion, too, is a powerful

To Bridge Hilf’ Harper and two or threo

taken

Details are confused

in

their

of

observa

minds

shiner

property in
‘Tho

Insarance

andave as full as it

is possible to mako them, some of tho earlier

disasters having passed almost out of mind,
leaving no data behind from which to judgo

HIGH

le
people

ART

urosquo

ON

CARD-ZBOARD,

AdvortisingTho

ful Growth of the Trado,

Wondor,

apy

|de
Crooked ? t
and attractive novelties,
The busi,
bythore presont, Thin in due principal: noss yon
in advertising cards has Brown to en.
the green lyold
to the faulty obsorvation of the spects

with it.
through

low as though all tho year was Juno, |¢ ors,

men

that

flashes

his glittering

scales in

nave

groat

natural

gifts

ormous

other.

sides, or, if they aro on the samo side, which
side itis.

All the way across the

proportions,

|the country

The

y

vwhile othora soom unuble to fix matters upon
t heir memorios in thoir true relation to each

is

and

the

at talent iy

employed in designing them

popular taste for the beautiful is culy,

v ated, and the industry isk ides many
struggling artist with bread, ancleven repu.
tation,

Work of this sort is well paid, and

one , fa firnt:rate hand can oominand $100 ©week
Thus, for oxamplo, almost any
or more,
Tho imagination of the produce
of picture-cards is perpetually on the race
to conceive some now idea that will ‘takes
Tho simplest saggoation may be worth

passing a groupofanimals in a field, ean dis
t inguish three, four or five without sonating

stately grace acro.s the singing brook, don't t hem,
Even whon whirled past in a railknow whother they are standing on opposite | »‘oad car most persons can glance at a very

amall umber of objects and be instinctively

meadow it | able to tell just how

many

there are.

But

fortune. The “Daddy” cards which ony
secs for sale at every street corner have»
by the hundreds of thousands, and on thy

plays hide and scok with itself, boxing the

as the

will stay

object they have merely flashed their eyes leaves and space for an advertiemen

betixe, and flow away over.

u n- |from his uncle, always advising
th ny |gentloman,
‘ Bo a gentlema

dhat suffered
alldhosoyoars by it! An’ now
maybo, imocont blood'll flow ag n, an’ I’m
in it, Oh, lot me lave dish) murdherin

An Episode inthe Life of a Fo
tunate Unfortunate,

How to uso the Kyos. ,
is noother sense to which

have ever

of statinties

Navy,

him to be a

10 & gontle-

Of the number of lives lost
even an approx.
imate ostimate cannot be made, for many of

” |mah,""—always this, and little else. Appar- the vessels lost were never heardof after
L her battered, croakit 1g ently his uncle cared nothing whether he ever loaving port, and the number of their paslook at my back hair
door, sho Hung her hands wildly over he or learned to conjugate a Latin verb or to oven sengerd and crows cannot be ascertained,
The first steam yoasel lost on the Atlantic
That horrid Mars hus raniplod it.
hoad, and presently
t down by hor empt y namo tho aciences.
sou.
Macrae
mado short work of those North- was the fresident, a wooden ship of
fireplace,
and rx
orsolf to
That blush makes you more fair wailing
and mutteri:
rn
orn cities.
The fit seized him, and he turn- tons, sailing uador the British flag. Sho
mysteriously, as many Vessels have
VENUS.
t and paced the
shaking
od southward.
ss counry he travelled appeared
Those dreadful mon on earth are
staring hard | laiming,
ol
“Oh, will it niver lave
to Nice, to Marseilles, to the Pyreacos; thon done since, and nothing was ey
‘asthoy can stare
sither the ship or her passengers.
This was
tho tedious old dhe blood of muniheret men to be alway 8 westward till he drove into Fontarabia ono in 1841, andfrom that time until 1854, 13
(Tis reflected from bis no:
flow 1 by me, an mo niver guilty uv wa: n eyoning, and asked for the name of Labobore !)
years,
only
one life was lostby the wreck of
drop?
O Mothe
wor
uy hiven,it hair d ique
r.
mon
ini
‘Taboxique, my lordis and “tho ‘ian an Atlantic steam vessel. in 1854, how
Sho'll stay to lunch, confound
h
Thop
mn
, an’ Pother, an
seo no 1
John
keoper of whom Macrae was making inquiry ever, asocond vessel mysteriously disappearOf hor intrusive imjudenco before two thous
tict ine wid yer win,
ab once becamo
obsequious,
Tho Labo- ed, and her 450 passengers and seamen
and-four.
Barney, ‘twas you did th
xiquesare all nobles, my lord, grand people. were all lout. ‘This was the City of Glasgow,

DOCTOR BEN.

There

rust ho much as to aight, yet, there
ureue

fow who

number

increases the attention must

of compass in its erratic wanderings every hun- bemore and more hxed and the mind strain- strength of this idea alone the inventore:
the rails to of the loss of life. The whole number
in
business,
Of the
144, or an dred feet. It came into the meadow, I think, |¢ oto "take in” the exactnumber
at aglance, tablished himself
They took their dgparture, Marpor ar
Brussels.
Ho followed up the original vousola lont in these 40 years was
and 4
vossels a
yoar, whien the wild anomones wore blooming in until, | yond a certain point, few observers “Pationce” cards 40,000,000 have been xolg,
and, not a hundred
his follower
yare Is | itinerary, receiving everywhere kind letters averageof botw
tho-leo of the hills that fringe.the farm. ‘1
ol there

sec in tho
Come
to myarms, my own, my long lost Sun 3 ,| passed
As Carnoy «
vo ¥ come ito spend the day with you. Don't

an Oe
oe

rulo in comparison
(t goos wandering

I don't cafe a cent

Ocean,

Atlantic Mutual

Now-York,

ti

picturesque adverti jn,
tc improve the faculty of on y tion, In all| Tho rage for
for the farm, but there runs through it the
od byedi)
many | which has marked the present popular yo
axes of oxciting evouts, wi
naissanco in art has excited the keene
crookedost little brook you ever saw,
The
it ix antoniahing to note the wi
star-route businoxs in straightaxthe golden |vivorsons,
competition in the production of be autifal
oriations in the stories of the in
Cadiz Junction,

and it had nothing to do but kill time and |}pecause they have not learned to use a
loiter about in sliady nooks and sunny
some pe a
beachos, Crooked? “Not a silvor-pintod | } aproperly, It is true that

States

and

Atlantio

BROOK.

Devious Course, and its Soliloquy,
I wish I owned a farm just a few miles

weat of

covered bogina with the first trip of tho sunlight down in the limpid ripples can
the steam-ship Sirivs, in 1883, and ends toll whothor he ix going up stream or down,
with the close of 1879—forty
Uhe The purple plumed iron weed and the bendtablos are compiled from. ¢
in the ing golden rod, bowing to each other with
Company

look at tho dissipations of the capital, its
painted womon,

papers

aln

every man he mot for his temporary schoo!

Hill, at t’roo o’elock

Ma'am Venus,
whom
What
since seyenteon
Stoutor f# sho grown than in tl
hor to bo mine
Why will the baggage
outa
Of A satellite
And yet itseoms more
bo a loon
Of the sourriest dosor ption to refuso a chan
to ap.
z that my bean
Thou, tho fi
hing upon,
and
tary pomps,
ol weet
Prin:

lo world

Number

Lucky and Unlucky Lines
Collistons.

learning
ov

A MEANDERING

Its

M

lever

Sugges
in the changes

Tho Laboziquos are

is hoa Lavozique?
No, but his mother

Enskald-’nac, Monaiour another wooden vessel, of 1,609 tons,

This

here

near

you.”

But

the wild

can be

urate in their appreciation of the

and of one set—a simple

flower with a fey

flowors passed away and the violets opened
Yet thisaccuracy in of great valuo to less than 200,000,000 have been sold, Pri
their blue eyes and the buttercups shone in over, in all the affairs of lite, and often range all the way from $2.50 to $50 a thoy.
grasses of the meadow, “I have | st my people
matters of the gravest import depend whol- sand, and some of the moro expensive cary
sweothearts,” said fickle little brook, ‘ but ly upon the impressions that have been left aro quite works of art.
the meadow is beautiful since you came into
it, and I will stay

And

it turned!

here

again

till you are gone,”

and

lditered

to the

north, where tho wild flowers died, and
oddied to the cast, where a bank of violots

On casual spectators by ao series of events,
It is manifest that a mind trained to note all

The development of a popular taste for the
beautiful hasalso brougat forth the oxquisit,

that the eye mechanically reos has a great

Christmas

advantage over

prizes aro offered

one

which

gathers

only a

and

N

Year

cards.

yearly

by

a prominent

picture, in which, oven when all the dealer, open to competition, for the best
with their vague
features aro present, causo and effect are in- production in this line.
Unfortunately, the
to
competition is not so managed as to secure
the south, where ‘the buttercups, none extricably confused
It is an old story that Robert Houdin used tho Dest possible results. The cards gyb.
abashod, laughed merrily at the golden eun
looked

abyly down

great purple-blue

at him

eyes, and

he strolled

light, and he sauntered to the west, where

the wild rose, shivering a little, was just
trying on her new spring dreas, whieh

to cultivate his powers of observation while |mitted by the various contestants are placed
walking rapidly along the boulevards of |on general exhibiticn.
Paris by selecting a shop

window

and

Numbers are attach.

no- | ed, and the artist’s

name

is not

al lowed to

the objects displayed there-} appear. No one knows by whom each piece
wasn’t long enough yet to cover round, wine ting in his mindpractice
enabled him to rem-| of work is done, except the judges, and the
redarms, And by-and-by tle violets close: in, Constant
every objectin the most varied dis-| artist has neither a chance to make himself
carrying their dear blue eyes, aud the butteroups ember
ploy after one rapid glance as he passed on| known to the public, unless he is awarded a
Belonged faded, and the poor little brook, who had got the run.
it is not every one who] prize, nor to sell his work to any one but
back nicely to the place where ho ran under ean becomeProbably
immense
a Robert Houdin, but any one} thoymanager of the exhibition, who desires

was a disastrous yar for transatlantic nayigation, focis was in 1854 that’ the Arctic

was,

“Ah! signor, my lord, monaieur,
has the Labozique eye, very true.”

he

Out upon one of the mountain-roads Mac-

was sunk, 40 milos off Caf® Race,

down

562 passengers.

to the

Collins

Line,

The

and

Aretic

was an

fence to get into the meadow when he
rae found a whole colony. of his mother's re- wooden vescel for those days, being rated at the
000 tons.
She was sunk by a collision firat saw the flowers, rippled slowly over to
nd all
wild rose again,
who was now in full
driving mules, mending ploughs, cutting with another steam-ship, the Nesta, From the
and wore her lovely pink bonnet, and
poles for new pruning-hooks, two of the wo- 1554 to 1860 there was enoueh great losses dress
had clusters of buds all the way from her
latives, all Laboziques, all “noble:

that come to men’s thoughts ; and the mon -| men doing
week's washing.
tion of hor wish to go 0:
tho soa led this
Away went Macrae again

to make people timid about venturing their
lives or their property on the ocean,
In

can cultivate the powers of observation
beyond their original capacity.

far] himself to secure at his own

Itis related |the work shown.

price the beat of

This is where he expects

that when the
Austrians were anxious for |to be reimbursed for his outlay in prizes,by
news of an intended revolt in the Tyrol }the acquisition of new pictures and sugges.

against the French a man was ent to watch |tions which may be worth to him hundreds

throat and shoulders down to her waist,
a certain bridge beyond which the Austrian |of times the price he pays for them. This
August, 1854, the British wooden steam-ship “Ah, me,” he murmured, ‘* my friends are
would have been too much endangered |method, however, is, of course, destructive
Her Majesty, from England for Quebee, dis- gone, and I was going to run down to the spies
togo.
On
his return at night he was] of real excellence.
The better ortists will,
appeared, and all on board were lost, The sea and drown myself. But you are go love- questioned
ax vo everything
he had|asageneral rule, refuse to compete where
lyI want to stay here where I may see you.”
ofthe
Collins
Line,
disappeared
in
“Yes; it were a-layin’ in this hole, in a
And so violot-and butteroup were Jaid away seen, but nothing apparently had happened |circumstances are so unfair, It will be ob1856
with
200
souls,
and
Le
Lyonnais,
o
puddle,
:
‘
‘You are |served that most of the prizes so far have
with poor little bloodroot, and sailor- haying any special significance.
French
ship,
was
sunk
by
a
collision
in
the
her
lap.
drank hot Scotch whiskey with his uncle,
“Then,” said Matthew, ‘‘tain’t no use acu siw 2” |been awarded to women.
An artist will aay
breeches, and by this time the little brook sure you have told everythin,
smoked a pipe, awoke one morning with a same year, and 200 lives were lost. The had so many playmates'that wild roso and asked the Austrian ,eneral. ‘Kver thing,” |to himself: ‘‘What is the use of throwing
stayin’ here. He put thatthere button into
CHAPTER VI.
sensation as of death gripping him here and Tempest disappeared in 1857, and all were sweet
the hole afore four o'clock, when it begun to
only saw him when he came replied the man, ‘‘except that an old beggar |away my time to have a picture hang on a
there, went down stairs, and quiotly lost ;in 1858 the German ship Austria was around briar
rain; an’ my opinion is, some one below has
THOMAS MACKAY
with a flail crossed the bridge; but he was| wall fora week for the benefit of Mr. Soto that corner of the meadow,
burned, and 533 lives were lost, and in 1860
said
‘*Good-by”
to
Adam,
and
was
off
took him in for shelter. ‘hoy be queer
of
no
consequence.
He
must
have
been{and-so?”
The
money
offered
in prizes is ag
For the completeness ot tho story, it is
the British ship Zungarian was wrecked off ran about allthe time, singing down little crazy."
folk, some on’em, down there. They mought |now
“Why
802” adked the general. |nothing compared with the profits of the
runs with the most inimitable trills, bab.
<juisite that the history of Thomas agaThe whole secret of this restlessness was Cape Sable, and 505 lives were lost.
take him in an‘ leave him stay all night, an’ Macrae should be unfolded more at ength.
“Because he Gal, walked to the water and| dealer, who has thus an opportunity to pass
Atter 1860, however, there are compara- bling witha family of great hard-headed hit it thee times with his flail.” *'So? Well] in review the ideas of the whole country
that this young mun suaply needed somenever signify.”
:
rocks
that
had
settled
on
the
edge
of
a
pool
Place upon the casol the portrait of a tall +*]) thing
to engross him, But what did he know tively few entries of ‘tall lost,” and many and gone into tho moss business, whispering that will do,” said the general, who had| and toselect what he pleases without comTo the cottages the party went, and lost woll-wnade man of five and twenty, dark
more of ‘fall raved,” The great disasters of
of professions vi wecupations?
another hour—an hour in which some of the
to the blue flags clustered under the low thereby learned that Hafnor would cause the petition.
to swarthiness, of fine figure, with an
About this time he took to reading. He the40 years in which such large numbers bank, playing with the tall reeds that Tyrolto risein three days, Had the man|
principal charasters in the coming drama almost
A: great many suggestions
educated air, in scrupulously careful butnot
the way of
failed to observe this old beggar and his| Christmas cards come trom inabroad—from
\p anything—a grainiar, a his- of lives were loat (omitting these given as
were dressing and otherwise preparing for a dandified toilet, quite the homme
de 8 would piel
the still pools, and lingering a long crazy antics
tory,
a
biosraphy, a geometry—devour it in “‘all lost”) were the loss of the City of Glas- fringed
the future of the i'yrol_ might} London, Paris, and Berlin, Agents
second act.
affaires—and you have a tolerable aye-like
time with the groups of colt’s foot where the have been
are emgow,
just
mentioned,
with
450
lives;
the
few
days
on
the
railway
or
in
hig
room,
different.
ployed everywhere to collect noveltirs in
The hour passed, and Harper returned to |ness
of Thomas Macrae. The mind-like:
There were so many
Sy
Aretic, with 562 lives ; the Pacific, Le Lyon- water was shallow.
Undoubtedly
and
toss
it
out
of
the
wincow.
It
was
a
childhood
is
the
time for] the ephemeral art. Gold
the mill-offices, bafiled and disconcerted. |that mental im
which is, like the pnotofringe, silken
and the Awatr
with 200, 260, and things to seeand so much to say in ths cultivating the observing faculty.
Here he found an anxious consultation going graphic busts t ken in Paris, made up of strange way to get an education, but he was
As with
yes respectively; the /Tungarian, of the meadow, no wonder the little brook ran memory, on which it somewhat depends, |linings, every elaboration haye been added to
on between Mr. Hollins and some of his per- mnauy pictures taken at all angles, yon will gotting it.
please
those
whose taste seeks the expensive.
in it all summer before, at last, when practice
sonal friends.
is of the utmost importance to its | Ten dollars is not uncommonly
Ho went tc Monaco, and thinking that Allan Line, trom Liverpool for Boston, in about
have to build up from the pages which folthe wild rose had thrown away the pretty
for a
“News, Harper ?” asked the feverish |ow. As you look at Macrae for the first whiere men and women: looked xo fiercely in 1860, with 205 lives ; the Canadian, also of ink bonnet and put on the little red winter proper
development, Gradually it becomes |single card. »The English cards, paid
are probfather.
earnest there must be something to do, sat the Allan Line, in 1861, with 30 lives; the food, and the brushes were brown and the asecond natuie to observe accurately, and |ably the most beautifulof
time, ho would make so vivid an impression down
all and in the best
to rouge et noir,
‘Fa’ yo’ jeu, Anglo-Saxon, of the same line, in 1863, with colt’s foot withered, and the golden sod was no <ffortis sequired. It has furthermore a| taste, One concern in America
“None, sir,“repliea Harper ; ‘and [don't upon j
that
you
would
say
almost
at
has already
lives ; the Cambria, of the Anchor Line,
very strong and valuable influence on char- |taken orders for 100,000
know what to make of it.”
once, Tlike this man almost intensely,” or, m'sicurs,” cried the croupier; and, just to 237
gray
and
the
purple
iron
weed
was
plumed
for
the
next
Christ
Harper walked up and down the room for “{ hate this fellow without thinking twice see What it was like, Macrae put some silver wrecked in 1870, l. sing 196 lives ; the Scan- Sith tufts of feathery brown, it turned to acter, ‘T's wnan who 18 exactinhis observa |mas_season, and not jess than
a millioa dola minute or two, and said, ‘I am almost abcut him.”
Precisely his wayof judging pieces on the table. The croupier presently deria, of the Morgan Line, which disappear- the lower end of the meadow, and creeping tion of events \# positive in his knowledge |lars is spent on them in this country yearly.
ashamed to mention it, Mr, Hollins; but you too. If he was vivid in giving, he was raked a corresponding number of napoleons ed in 1872, with 45 souls; the Atlantic, of under the fence went hurrying away to the and thorough in oth-r matters. Accustomed |Of those eold here five or
six millions are
White Star Line, which was wrecked in
Mr, Benjamin had some trouble once with equally
soin r iving, personal impressions. dexterously in front of him. Macrae was the
Muskingum, to get down to the Ohio and to being right in one thing, it stiffens up his imported, There is a large
for
an old woman who hangs around here with] Ho would look at you just once, and his
Kk h the absurdity of the whole pro- 1873, aud 546 lives lost ; the Ville du Mavre, Mississippi before the winter caught it and whole mental structure and emphasizes his |cards for collections, nor is thisdemand
trade concharacteristics in other things. It is true| fined to children.
bag and hook. She is always to be scen| minc 1 was made up, If you attracted his
is ‘ose, and left his napoleons lying in the same year, with 230 lives ; the Schilit to the meadow for the next five that
A well-known Newhereabouts in the afternoon, but no one has good-will at first sight, you might count there, twenty tongues’ calling after him, ler, of the Eagle Line, wrecked in 1875, tastened
the faults are aggravated, also : but at |Yorker, prominent
losing 2¢0 lives; the Deutschland, of the months,
laid eyes on her to-day, Iam going to find upomhim as afriend, and a warm one, un- “‘Moasieur ! monsieur !”
any rate, decision is given tothe character, |a large collection, onin insurance circles, has
Idon't care yery much to stray along the and
which he has expendher.”
a sturdy strength, even if it produces |ed over $600, and to which
“‘Aux pauvres,” he replied, and went out North German Lloyds, in 1875, with 175
1es4 in after-cimes your course ran too stror
he is constantly
It was certainly a slender thread upon ly counterto his. If he neglected you on ignorant that those pieces went to the poor lives, and the Pomerania, of the Hamburg- bank of a canal, but I would like to saunter some evil, is preferable to a flabby weakness adding.
American Packet Company, in 1878, with along the banks of that little Ohio brook. which is detrimental equally to its possessor
which to hang hopes which were growing 80 first acquaintance,
Although foreign cards a-e copie
the chances were, that —ruler of Monaco,
And I think it would take just about a
leaden as Ephraim Hollins’. But what will he would never take the trouble to fish you
gain he went up to Geneva, possibly with 50 lives, Ninetcen vessels in the 40 years week to cross that one meadow.—Bur- and his friends, In the kindergartens some |extent, itis not considered honorable to some
in the
we not build upon, in an exigency? So Mr. up outof the pool of indifference,
attention is no to traising the eye and | trade tocopy or adapt from
half a mind to go to M. Dideron,
pay ior the have lost every soul on board. There was dette.
desig s' issued
the President, in 1841 ; Her Majesty, 1854;
Hollins said, **Go, Harper, and probe the
mind towork
together, but it might well by Ameriean manu'acturers.
Macrac’s father was one of those Scotch windows he had broken, and ask M. Dider- the Tempest, 1857; the Rechid 1861 ; the
matter to the bottom.”
And the words
be introduced asa practical course in the| done, however, and, in order It has been
Africa’s Population.
who were to be found in the ont to help him to digest the great mass of United Kingdom, 1869 ; the City of Boston,
to
prevent
were hardly out of his mouth before he fishermen
From an address by Rey. Dr. R. S, Storrs, higher grades of schools. Instead of becom- |this, one well knowu house has been come
northern counties of Ireland,
specially in knowledge he’ had literally been gulping 1870; the Commander, 1871; the Mary
dropped Harper's suspicion as unworthy of |Londonderry ;the descend
ingawearisome task, a study in observation |pelled to co yright designs
as fast as issued.
lants of Scotch down, and become a schoolboy again at Church, 1872 ; the Shannon, 1872 ; the Char- it appears that Africa contains a popmation
another thought.
But M. Didsron ‘was’ dead,
would be a genuine relaxation to most|—New York Times.
of 200,000,000—more tnan twice t
Presbyterians, who left their homes and twenty,
Harper and his companions made but a
in his stead. ruca, 1872; the Devon, 1872; the /smalia,
minds, anda skillful teacher might even
>
oe
crossed the Channel in persecuting times, and M, Fideron reigned
three minute walk of it to a hut which had
1873
;
the
Anna,
1874;
the
Colombo,
1876;
Macrae
did
not
know
M.
Fideron,
and
return it into a real recreation.—Philadelphia
ocialism,
mother was one of those Bi
yinas whoin
been originally used asa shelter for the la- His
the Mexican, 1877; the Copia, 1878; the
Record.
travellers from other countries sometimes tired from the door of the “Gymnase” disWhe.eever there is smoke there is fires
borers and a lock-up for their tools, when marry because of the glamour which their appointed.
Hermann Ludwiy, 1878 ; the Homer, 1878,
That is a pretty safe thing to say. And 50.
Marriage.
the mills were built, and which Carney Du- dark’
Something drove him now to the moun- and the Zanzibar, 1879. The first 13 of coast, which is noted everywhere for its
beauty casts over the stranger.
gan, the old woman of bag and hook, had
To the family-seat at B
Men and women, says Theodore Purker, where there is Socialism with all its attend:
He had always hitherto clang to these, down to the loss of the Colombo, of malaria, presents no indication of the inteririartop in Derry, tains.
converted with her own hands, and by the] Thomas Macrae the
humanity. This time he would try Nature, the Wilson Line, in 1876, are unclassifiedas or, Here isan almost unbroken succession and especially young people, do not know ant evils, either real or supposed, it may be
elder
brought
this
toownership and did not belong to any es- of table lands rising everywhere from 2,000 that it takes years to marry completely two safely affirmed that there ig a pretty
application of bits of old mortar and bricks |foreion wile.
a short, fierce He went into the forest, took up a wood- tablished line.
adequate cause in felt misery, and discom=
and handfuls of mud into. half-savage sem- fight with now Sheandendured
st
cutter’s axe, ond worked till his arms ached.
to 2,500 feet high; here are mountains hearts, even of the most loving and well- fort from the prevailing order of affairs, It
customs and
Of the 144 vessels lost, more than half larger than any in this country or in Europe; sorted, But nature allows no
blance of home. Ty
certainchange,
©
x
manners—of both men and nature—and Ho was dull and tired for three days; the were
wrecked, most of the wrecks being a system of lakes surpassing even the We slope very gradually from the cradle to is equally certain that if this is the case, the
jocking at the’ ritketty collection of fifially si
solitude terrified him, and he flew back to
“stamping out” process will haye little ef
boards which served for adoor, Harper was |But the f coumbed, aud died of hemorrhage, the citfes. Something to do! was the ery close along shore ; 24 were classitied as misy- magnificence of our own.
the
summit
of
life.
Marriage
is
gradual,
a
Victoria Lake is
Jiscayan woman was kept in mem
fect.
Banishment, inprisonment, hanging,
greeted with the shrill, quavering
ery,
lay
of his soul; something useful and practi- ing, which means that they never reached larger in area than the whole State of New fraction of us at a time.
ye come? I knowdd ye would. Push yeraclf ory by the likeness to horeelf of a six-year. cal to expend all this burning energy upon,
the ports for, which they sailed: 10 were York; mighty rivers flow through the counA happy wedlock is a long falling in love. and all the rest of it, will atford no adequate
oli sot”whom she loft behind her, a boy
in, Thomas.’
burned, (and in the cases offireall the try, and the climate is healthful and de- IT kaow young persons think love belongs remedy. Theremust be something better and
Until
he
was
twenty-one
this
undiscipphysical
being was a mixture of lined youth travelled, ‘keeping up his vain, passengers were invariably saved, with the
Harper“pushed hitnself in ;” auf Carney, Whose
only to brown hair, and plump, round more effectual than all that, else the evil
lightful.
This
is
the
country
which
comNorthern sturdine:
and Southern fire, and
looking at hint inthe dim light of a greasy whose spece
search. One day, in Nuremberg, notable exception of the Austria, in 1858, merce is bound to develope within the next critnson cheeks, So it does for its beginning, will only beexaggerated till the orash come
Was a jargon of English, unworded
candle, took her elbows from her knees, lifthe stook looking up at the Frauen Church, when life-saving appliances were by no fifty years. It has been said that Africa is just as Mount Washington begins at» Bos-. and society be laid in ruins, to be recon:
ed herself up ina startled way, and exclaim- Gadlic, Trish and Labortan.
means upto the present standard, and the like Noah's Ark, which had few men but ton Bay. But the golden marriage 14 a part structed, it is to be hoped, in a better and
At the age of ten the boy had become the almost laughingat the strange architectural
ed, “Oh, murthur! what is dish 2”
substantial fashion, with truth and
terror and the pric le, at once, of all that industry aeplaged in the two-storied porch, Sardinian, in 1878, which was caused by an many beasts, The truth is that the human of love wh’ch the bridal day knows nothing more
righteousness and honor as the cornér
Harper was alert to évery movement and country,
explosion ;) 8 were sunk by collisions and
His restless and not overthought: the rows of odd little windows in the gable, stress of weather, and only 3 are reported inhabitants are almost beyond count, There
every word.
Without giving the woman a
Youth is tho tassel and silken flower of stones. With individuals possessed of mile
and the funny belfry. Why this church
woke then to the
fal fathe
of
st that his should haveattracted his attention that day, sunk by ice. Lt is nore than probable, how- are races among them who are just as differ- love, age is the fall corn, ripe and sclid in lions, and multitudes on the very verge
moment to collect herself, heasked ‘* What
did you expect, Carney? Were you expect- son needed an education ; and, on one of hia when he had passed {and re-passed it fifty ever, that a large proportion of the2¢ miss. ent from one another as the Turk from the the ear, Beautiful is the morning of love starvation, is it to be expected Chat ese
periodical flights to the mo
ing to see me?”
ngenial at- times before with hardly a look, he could ing vessela met their fate in this way. Only Russian, ond the Frenchman from the with its prophetic crimson, violet, purple, will be perfect quict, and that these uneas
Chinan
And many of them are highly
mosphere of the South, took the lad away
crowds will neither stir nor move intheir
“Sure, I was not , Misther Hairper,”
8
vessels
in
the
40
years
were
abandoned
;
and
gold,
with
ita
hopes
of
days
that
aro
to
not
tell,
But
the
Fates
were
in
it.
They
susceptible to cultivation, Around this immisery, anditmay be sin? Such an ideals
“ Didn't you say,
Come in,, Thomas’ !' from Briartop, and deposited him at Mons
had given Thomas Macrae time enough for and in every one of these cases passengers mense continent commerce has been hover- come, Beautiful also is the evening of love too
absurd. With gambling and cheatiig
‘An’ isn't yure™ name Thomas? an’ Dideron’s school, in Genova.
;they haa work for him to do and crewswere all saved, Of the steam ship ing for many years, It is now on the point with its glad remembrances, and its rain- and fraud
Fortwo yeurs the father wandered, and School-going
of every kind rampant and &
didn’t I see you t’rough thim holes 2”
lines now in existence, the Cunard Line is of making its way into it, and its progress bow side turned toward heaven as well as
now.
philosophy that says this life is all, and
A little frame-work of suspicion which had the son studied, The summer heat suggestcharged with the loss of 2yessels—the Uo- will be attended by the grandest results, earth,
As
he
looked,
a
voice
at
his
side
startled
,
4
eda
flight
north
_
{Fight
and
ward
then,
wrong are mere conventional
nd. the two him. Of late he bad begun to be critical lumbia, in 1843, and the Tripoli, in 1872, 1 Just as great inventions burst upon the
hardly taken shapo in Harper's mind fell to Thom:
Young people marry their opposites in Phrases
Pieces at this; but he rallied, and
having no real significance in theme
gain
joined
old
Adam
Macrao
at
threw Briartoy
in the matter of feminine beauty, He had life having been lost in the firat accident world Art 4 dozen minds
claim the first temper and general charactor, and such a| selves, how can anyone
All the way homeward tlic elder an
Another shot at Carnby,
wonder if multi:
Both vessels wore thought in the direction of their accomplish- marriage is generally a good one. They do}
ideal of face and figure and voice,
This and none in the recond,
Tho old
tudes
of
the
poor, tho strugglix
_ ‘Carney, lave you scen Mr Benjam- traveller coughed and sighed.
l_yery”
wrecked,
The 7'ripoli is marked with an ment, 80 tho nations of the world seem to it instinotively,
The young man does
home
stretched out its welcoming
arms to voice, which only said to a half-elderly lady interrogation
in?”
possibly the vicious should say to the suc
point at the name of the comsay, “My black eyes require to be wed_ not
. drew him gently to its embrace, and, in black, ‘How beautiful!” was the very pany,
to |cessful speculator, as vicious
an’ shposin’
I hey
what :without
as thovgh her ownership were in doubt. have turned their attontion to this Great
voice,
He was #0 startled that he looked
a murmur, theold man closed
Eng- blue, and my over yehemence requires to be cipled possiblyasthey, who hasand ng unpiin:
all his its posseasor squarely in the faco, and be The Inman's Line's loss ix given at 5 ves- ‘dark continent”as with one mind.
made h ispile
@
little
modified
with somewhat of dullness by fraud under forms
earthly accounts, said “Farewell” to his
land, Belgium, France, Italy and Russia,
“If youhave, Carney, you ought to tellus, son,
of law ;
Youll
8; the Williams & Guion, 6; the Mon- have sent out scientific parties there and and
hold!
It
was
tho
very
face,
He.
scanned
reserve.”
ant in one short month was gone
When
those
opposites |want before wo sball ?” It rns be
for
Come, old woman, be good now, and tell us ever,
al, (Allan Line,) 7; the Anchor Line, 8;
the figure unobtrusively,
ana it was the very
togethor to~ be
embassies to increase our know- come
wed, they do |and very wrong and all thatybut isnotso=
all about it,”
North German Lloyds, 4 ;Compagnie Gen- commercial
ledge of the country, ‘There are now steam- not know it, but each thinks the other juat |unnatural as some people seem toitimagine,
Old Adam seeened not to know of the ex. figure
Was Harper conning over the tales he had
5; White Star, 1; ship lines to the coust of Africa from Italy, like himself.
“ Something to do now!” he said almost erale Transatlantique,
istonce,
even,
of
the
young
nephew
thus
lefe
‘How
did
mako your money }" “Oh,
read of dark deeds of revenge, which such
Wilson, 1; Hamburg-American Packet ComOld people never marry their opposites, I gota largeyougrant
France, England and the United States,
four years the boy aloud. He began by following the two
of public land
creatures as this woman had been known to upon his hands.
Lit tilt
1 ; Antworp Lino, 1; and State Lino, There
are soveral steamship lines on the riv- they marry their similara ‘and from caloul thelaborsof others
roamed the country or taid at home, at hi ladies, at a respectful distance, to their pany,
commit? Was he thinking that ho stood
1, ‘The National Line does nut figure in the ors of Afria,
on
Each of these two arrangements is} sold out and am made itvaluabloaudthen
Railroad construction has tion,
will, working with hands or brain asthe ‘| lodging, It took him but a few minutes to tablev,
the verge of a discovery which would make own
now a
having lost only 1 vessel, the Scot beon prosecuted vigorously, One road is to be very proper.
for
ascertain that they were Mrs, and Mins
fancy tool
In
their
long journey} tho rest of my days.” millionaire
Millington tremble with horror?
He nover overy trad him, familiarizing himself witl
‘You are!
land,
which
was
practically
in
port
when
Hartley,
on
their
way
from
Italy
to
Liver.
theso opposites will fall out of the way a] you confounded
could be brought to acknowledge
it, but he of that regionand o upation known te the mer 1] pool, and that their luggage had already sunk, and ia not enumerated, and haying built from the northern coast south through great
old
humbug
and
drone,
many times, and'both will charm the] you tell me to
He WAs ¢
the desert of Sahara,
‘This is the enterprise
s admira
or die, Iltell youanda
was under the
intluence of just such tior
Kone on, marked,
* Careof Steward ‘ Prin- lost no lives,
and in some
of an English company, ‘There isalready other bacé again, and by and bye they will] trick worth two dig
respect
everybody's coas
of that,” Very torrible, all
thoughts;
ard he dotertnined to be crafty,
Adelaide,’ steamer,”
bane
be
agreed
as
to
telegraphic
communication
from
the
Cape
of
the
place they’ will go to,| that, no doubt. Awful people those, tow»
and to drag the wécrot out of this defence
In another hour a tolegrain was on its
At last
1 exploit on Neagh the saving
Hope to Kngland, and there will soon and the road thoy will go by and become |er orders!” Yos, awful people,
ra
leas and solitary old woman, and
Mr, ShoilNever auswors questions in goneral com: Good
y to cortain London bankers,
be connection from the former point to the reconciled.
Th» man will be nobler and dy. But seeing
celal i of an alme t drowned woman's life made wi “Engage
match,
that you have mado
passage for me by ‘Princess pany that have been put to others,
him a here
His uncle a tually heard of
northern coast of the continent, The coun- Iarger for being associated with so much hu-| pilo without even taking otf your ooaeyour
‘Don't bein sichvhaate, Misther Hairper
or
him,
nd for th first time took notice of Adolaic on thie Tipe
try's wealth is almost boundless,
There aro manity unlike himself, and sho willbe a nob: |making the
Oyster
plates
of
plain
white
china
are
now
said Carney, “* It’s not for dho likes oj
world richer
THOMAS Macnax,
him,
to work to « amine
He
old and silver, diamonds from the South lor woman for having manhood beside hor, ply shuffling land scrips, by a cent, by sim:
declared to be the most genteel, th lecoratto say ‘ole woman’
to me, whin ye'r
the lad
town
lots,
An English nowspapor wan easily ob- ed ones of majolica having bec
neta pheesi
as ho expressed it, and tainel
* quite African mines, coal, iron, tin, copper, that seoks to correct her deficioncios and cards, you, can't wonder that or'actual
favors,"
strange
;and Macrae learned from it that he
thin a week
sent for hig
too awfully common.” Thess “most gen: malachite, cotton and wool, One million supply her with what sho lavks. if the div« thoughts should riso in the hoarts
‘*No offence, ¢
and in.
had yet nearly two woeks to spend
in
of
weary
formed Thomas outright thatlawyer,
He had adopt Kurope, and, further, that “The Princess tool" plates represent six single shells pounds of coffee o year are exported from ersity be not too great, and there be real |loxela who, man for man, and thew for thew
Misther Hair
ed him, and made him heir to Briartop.
their hearts to bogin| think thomsolves just as good andaahonest
as ifany one ever heard of, much less ever one <listrict ;ostrich feathors, tobacco, hard piety and love in
carry civil wurruds in yer mouth whin
Io Adelaide”
was ono of the steamers of the
id,“ Didymu
woods and papor stock and other sources of with,
the Royal Family Line, and was destined to saw, & pure white oyster shell,
visitin’
dhe ladies, an’ don't be 0 familiar thesame breath he
na you are, ayo, and ifthe
old
man
loved
Seriptaral name
The old bridegroom, having a much told, & desperate sight more truth were all
wealth, Cotmerco is nertain soon to posses
wid me Christen name, aither,
an 1] Quebec
The Provincial Parliament of Ontario was
#0, Commun:
looked Upon his nophow as fairly
of Africa,
shorter journey to make, muse associate |iam and
entitled
‘* Well, then, Mra, Dugan
The noxt morning the ladies had loft opencd on Wednoday with the usual no- this great continent
all that may be dreadful rot, of
to any. appellation borne by his ' riptura:
Se
himself
with
one
like
himwelf,
*' Dhat's dhe crame.o' politenc
A perfoot |course; but thove who have flourished
1| Nuremberg, their host said, intending to lomnitios and the time-honored speech. ‘The
by
Didyme
wo
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bad
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is,
porhaps
“Come, Mrs, Dugan, tell me” where Thoma
as
perfect
|
wrong
make
sevoral
doings, and have put monoy into
short stops, and then poat on to Lieut.-Governor looked well and Averything taintofslavery is still upon it, It could personal beauty, Mon and
bnkes !
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|
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purson
by
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and Hos have very litThithor went Thomas Macrac , not
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nake ly
‘
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It will last tho not got along under a constitution, for the ried fractionally now a small frac'ion, then |tle occasion either to speak or to woudur in
thinking of any nonsensical following it is said, will bo short,
“ Onywhe
yol ike,"
“How _polite
wa
power was exclusively in the hands of the a large fraction,
old man
growin’,
of the
mill-men followed the rather garrulous and

imaginative boy.
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woman to cease her wailing at once,
Go
ward, and suddenly knocked at the librarying to a sorner of her cabin, candle in hand , |door at Briartop, and went into his uncle's

Anent the cuif-button,

Matthew Bryan finally asked, ‘Were it wet,
Will?’

she thrust her fingers intoa hole in the floor -}arms amid ao polyglottal roaring of Adam
ing,
and drew out two ol pocket-books, , |Macrae, and half a dozea servants of divers
whose contents she proceedeil to pour into dialects,
Horo Macrae staid fora fortnight,

reply.
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Thomas d
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thirty days

ot any rate, and
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the narrative in Gonesis, the fruits and with hundreds of seals and signatures, re
grains receive first, the vitality imparted to cords of Cabinet Councils, and papers of
The tendency to accumulate fat is constithom by the gastric fluid, and as man was every conceivable description. I must con-, tutional; bnt it can be either checked or
made to live, and not to die, his vital fluids fess Inever shook hands with any one more encouraged by the individual in whom this
were specially adopted to impart that high cordially than I did with tlie faithful tendency exists.
In spite of all protestation
standard of vitality, and intelligence essen- Muhamed Ibn Ahmed,
to the contrary, fat persons eat heartily;
Two hours afte
ial to this end ; and also that his cerebral ward the
papers were in Her Majes
they may not consume as much food as some
structure, which is denominated the ‘‘ Tree Consulate, initialed and numbered by Sir who are
lean, but they require tess, because
of knowledge of good and evil,’ should con- Charles Wilson and myrelf.
Time wil there ismore complete assimilation ; that
sist of cells adapted to the manifestation of show the value of my (rouvaille.—Letler is, the nutrient portions of the food are score

a sutiiciently high standard of intelligencs Jrom Arabi's
to enable him to judge as to what we should Graphic.
do in order to render such obedience as of
eo
necessary to avoid, the cousequences is
of

which

he

was

warned,

Senior Counse® in the London
ee

(3)

After this specially prepared food has been
influenced by these specially prepared fluids
those which were previously the food cells
have become the chyle-cells.
These are
now ready to receive their final stroke of
vital endowment, previous to their being
assimilated into the structures of the body,
which consists in their proper aeration when
they become the blood corpuscles, This illustrates the necessity for breathing an abundance of pure air at all times ; and in order
that the chyle corpuscles may be sufliciently
Vitalized by theair, we mustguord against the
use of toomuchof this speciallyprepared food,

Britain has gone to Egypt to stay, and that
the upshot eventually will be that the land

tried and truo Protectioniats,

F

readily converted inco fat, and there is less
aste.

Atl medicines that cause a reduction

of fat, doso at the expense

worsethan tho groat majority of those among
whom

they

Why

ory out about

whor

of

tho

deeper

live, and move and do their wo k,

if such
trouble

down

their unprincipledness

is the

fact

has

be

than

to

tho origin

sought

much

tho — politicians,

If the politicians are a poor lot it may very

safoly bo taken

Half the human race perishes before its
time, for the want of a l.ttle knowledy
the rulesthat governhealth. The beginnings,
the nuclei are few, from which radiates tlie
host of diseases that afflict mankind,

It is

to reduce the amount of adipose
bottle ora

for granted

of the tooth, the cavity forms a sort of saiety valve for the escape of the dead matter,
thus postponing or preventing more serious

symptoms,

But if the teeth are apparently

sound, and

there

is neuralgia of the

face,

head, neck or shoulders, it is certainthat|the

teeth are wo/ sound, and that an expert deat-

ist will fina minute cavities extending from

thecrowns to the fangs of some of the teeth,
or else ulcerative points at the oxtromitics
of the fangs themselves
‘Tho remedy of
course is, to properly till every cavity, being
careful to make a minute examination so a
to miss none.
In allrecent cases this is a

publio men,

Don't

you

mistake,

these

fol

lows would nover have # chance wore it not
that great numbers rather like a man that

gots upsot every

now

and

then

thata smutty atory in aaure

and

think

Should that course fail,

certain thedisease has oxtended
reach of that remedy,

and

it is

fatsand potatoes.

deficiency with |
from flour from

had been extracted.

thoroughly digested ; and where water is
2 excess of tho requirements of digestion,
much of it is taken up by the absorbentsand
carried into tho tisenes oft
body, addin

sound

con

eon follows the disease to the cavities of the
jaws, MOR through the bone and taking
out the dead portion of tho nerve ; aud still
there are depths pero tho reach of human
skill, whore tho sufferer writhes in pain unto hia relief ; for a diseased

tooth may be the beginning of fatal nervous
diseases, and of dyspopsia and blood poison
ing. We trust this article will bo carefully

read, for it points out the cause and the rem.
ody for a class of diseasos that produce more

intenso sufforing mn the world than all other
combined,

Hall's

Journal

of

Health,

Flour is selling at Calgarry at $17.50

por

work ho could do, have become the vaguest
and most shadowy
of traditions.
nuine furs soem to be few and far be

yeon, and every other woman

no BOCK

ON

Keven dyed
the street has the imitation,
rabbit skin ia palmed ott for coney and what

in called black Russian fur is nothing but
goat skin dyod,
‘This is one of tho bes
yoars on record for fashionable «deceptions
We

are

movement

men

and

always
that

women

glad to notice
for its object

sober,

and

oyery
makir

keeping |

where

not

with

a

of

shred

to

oovor

y

personal and family well-boing it would be
rry proceeding for any onc to obje t of
auso he might think that
and.
had been Lotter nx
that somo things done
might not be quite
tat
in accordance with his standard
as

bolittlo, }
things sai

sign of genuine

moral
their

obara

tor

shame

Theso folke with all their talk and prot
‘They may
rathor like that sort of thing,
just tell such stories thomaclyves, but
they laugh considerably when anothor doos,
not

Thoy may be very

akin

long-faced,

ua all the samo

for

but they have

a roaring, drink

ng raffian, and profer him in
ing, aw
mombers
ofthe great grogation of shoddy finitely
one who fears an oath,
and hasno
dom, in spite of opera glans
foradram,
‘That isthe secret of vilo
tou lik
butte
ed-gloves, and bouquets galore
mon being in any caso exalted

starch

Half a cup of tea or coffee at each meal, tak-

tinue until they are all gono, if found necvs-

diseases

up the

bread made

The next most import-

en without milk orsugar,
isallowable. Avoid
drinking too freely of water. It i$ said water
makes flesh, and this in one sense is true ; it
causes the food to be move rapidly but less

sasy to check the neuralgia, ‘There are, un
fortunately, neglected cases where these
mothoda are unavailing, and where the sut

til death comes

meats, and

abstinence from all kinds of liquor and beer.

beyont the

however

moved, and the removal of tecth must

He shouldy
ich most of the

ant points are regular out-door labor, and

ability and unmistakable wit,
But how
that profoss
thon is the fact to be explained ovon
taming
odly decent church goers and
voto for mon who
Christians support
have

to derange the

accomplish the object by’ contracting fever

because

a rightful wwearer or an obscene cad, and
folks ory out against the politicians and the

with one

of it, unless it

natural and healthful fanctions of the body,
and induce disease. It would be safer to

and girls from over boing anything elso, The
the wirest, ani
4 large section of the people have a strony plans may oftontimos not bo judicious,
still,
sympathy with their works and ways.
Hore tho promoters not tho most
ybriety and
rowult is on the sido of
4 public man is adrunkard, then again he ix if the
quontly rise to the surface? Simply

bottles

was euiliciently powerful

appears the offending tooth, it must be re-

thatthe poorie

and vice versa
scamps so fre

hundred

important, therefore, that every one should | and ague, or even small pox, There is a
know what mischief may come from 1
method, however, of reducing excessive fatof things, seemingly trivial. As an
examplé) .ness, that is not only safe but healthful;
and
let us trace the possibilities connected with which will ensure greater comfortmnd perthat very painful, but very common ailment haps longer life tothe individual. 5
4
tobtttaclies The intense pain is caused ciThe fat-producing foods are fats, and
ther from an inflamed condition of the mem- those that contain starch or sugar; and
brane that lines the tooth socket, the tooth theseare the foods that strong sto! uashacrave
being sound, or else from decay in the tooth most,
itcelf, which has extended to the nerve, In
Such foods should be used in mi
either case we have inflammation of the but we must not fallinto the fat
membranes and nervesthat are encased in discarding them altogether, as wi
unyielding cha nels of bone; hence the suggested by Banting,
severe pain, followed by death and decay of exchanged obesity for fatal kidn
the
parts affected. While it would as a It would be wellfor an ovar-flesby ‘personto
rule be unwise to resort to radical means to mako a ‘‘bill of fare” for hi «self, on a descure the trouble during the inflammatory ceuding scale as to non-nitrogenous foods,
stage, it is positively unsafe to neglect thos- and an ascending scale as to nitrogenons
means when the pain and irritation haye foods. Ho should diminish the quantity of
subsided, for the ¢ruce is usually but tem- wheat bread eaten at cach meal, gradually
porary. Ifthe decay extenas to the surface down to one or two ounces,
fame toc

aro just such and #0, Tho noble poople will
have noble representatives
Why do such unprincipled

of the genoral

health. Bottled anti-fat 1emedies are simply
bottled disease, since it would be impossible

Face Ache.

par excellence

devil, who valued not life. Poor Picaso ! And yot, ono does not know. Tho politiBe Was mine till he diod, T have had scores clans of @ country aro noither better nor

Tare

“ gh

As thoy are
days, " the
gay nnd giddy girls
6 them severely alone.
st of comical monkeys
m it by
tails, Those bangles

the

things, anc, perhaps, for the moment, had aro going in for tariff reform, simply to take 100 pounds,
forgotten that he had passed into the hands the wind out of tho sailsof the Democrats
So Louis Blanco has [goncover to the ma
of a now owner—one of tender years, Ho After that, anything. But politica aro o jority,
and all his plans and public worl:
nover voluntary attempted an adventure of quoer mixture and no mistake, and politi shops with the State bound
to provirle work,
can turn just aa sharp & corner as any
that kind again; he knew, I suppose, that ho cians
of that
that Trovit has heard of jor a good while, and to let any one judgo how much
no longor carried on his back a reckles dara.

and

| another favoriteofher youthful days. Sho} joe ay ot let Lie witthe smooth
plain thes ine aes ne an * i arlog, it in|

How Horns Cuanars.—A Regina corresfound Mr. Grip quite a genial and ploasant
ondent says: The three frame hotels have | spoken young gentleman unlike the terrible

conjure

(1) The fruits and grains receive
the concentrated vitality of the entire plant on which

the grounds in

smarting from the

neo the editorial sanctum of her favorite Sissel, all a
oweWhich ong still hoar of Apter since, but
within a day or two. to
serial,
She was also taken to the presence
Iahurred a
ht an oh corn pare the losses

cause of death.

house

man race,

After some grumbling, and finding as each cell must receive its full quota, in

was released, and,

ing them but simply kept his gun beside him wero usually quict and inexpensive, which |the number of batten, eee tt 1870 and
when at work, and shot the birds when they Alice preferred, Some times they wont tothe |jearn that only. 7-000 "may on euePrising to
theatre, but Alice enjoyed most of all al jour tian $0 GOO oy ee, Were Killed and
came within range,
ae wounded in the Gorse Eglin Diskase.—A ringularly quiet concert, a lecture, or of an afternoon mana h i
+cadwtillaDe nO war by rifle
fatal disease nas broken out at Battleford |they would stroll to the Zoo or to tho! ballots
School Muscum.orthrough the park |799 m9), wore killed madfinn’, that only
amongst the horses brought in by Thomos Normal
Dewan last summer, about half the band has with its crisp carpet of fallen leaves exhal-| irtitivey fire] trent? ice Nounded by
*
eae Sir Garnet,
already died. ‘fhe animal are generally at- ing their faint porfume, and Jamos took her| ‘that thene figures

omebody has found out,

of the

that man’s

and act upon it, are of their father the difference will be noticed by observing toe
devil, and very naturally the works of that ripening of grain and small fruits, whose
father theyare careful totollow,and if possible stocks ripen at the root first, and gradually

torture, lowered his horns and rushed away
toward the open plain.
Three horsemen io
succession shot out from the crowd, and
charged the bull at full speed ; ono by one,
by suddenly swerving his body round, he

GREAT BATTLEs.

material

Just now a détermined-effort is being mado

tenler mercies of Abdul Hamid at Staml boul,

the papers with her, “Your father’s honor,
and perhaps, his life,’ I to!d the

The French are becoming more and more
toit, As Isat there enjoying the fun, my outspoken in their jealousy of England on
horse stood quietly under me, also cagerly the Egyptian matter, The foar is, and it is
watching the sport, Atlengtha great bull not at allan apparently groundless one, that radical cure.

oe

to the

*‘depends on your finding your mother

money be- as it rushed away, by charging furiously on

2

be surrendered

togothor with milk, which was #0 necessary

of the Pharaohs will fallin the same wa)
the different countries of Hindostan.
‘This
the French don’t like, and this they aro behondred a year and what I hope to earn, has |Moaorn Guns not so Destructive After
ginning
to say they will oppose if necessary,
no chance with the young women of society.”
all—Some Facts and Figuros
vi et armis, Possibly.
avoided them, and was
escaping scot-froe
“4 think that kind of selfishnessia90 gure
About Them.
At this moment my horse—possibly intorto make people unhappy,” saic
ice, “and
7.
f
The following is told of Saphir,a deformed
I con; ratalate you Ei not being wealthy ro opUPPORO TiOeF peoplo think when they preting a catual touch of my hand on his Jew, who lived centuries ago in Germany :
snout to attract a girl moh as you tithoralde we: battle that all the men on neck, or some movement of my body, as a Ho was travelling in a stage-coach in comdescribe.” The subject was becoming
a| 4), be swan engaged in fighting, or at wish to join in the sport—suddenly sprang pany with two
Jesuits, who made allusions
little pesonal,andaftor somemuslafrom Ailoe firs Who chores time or another under} forward and charged on the flying bull like to the personal appearance of Saphir, and
the visitor took his leave, receiving from! featedifi had coe eee yee baye boon de- a thunderbolt, striking him full in the middle were disposed to make fun of him generally,
the older lady a kindly invitation to visit} pur. aq. athe not put forth allits strength? of his body, and hurling him with a tremen- Ho put up with it for some time, but finally
them noon again, ‘The intimacy thus begun |ticy’o¢ yhe cane, during the great bat- dous shock to the earth. The striken beast he asked: Who aro you two fellows, anycontinued to be cordial. ‘There was a| wore wo great thar can War the numbers rolled violently over, while my horse stood how?” ‘We belong to the socioty of Jesus.”
modesty and gentleness of manner andAl thirds ofthese ee nom more than two stillasa stone watching him. Strange to “Which society of Jesus—his first or his
delicate attentiveness to every thought and| geal)
ay, ree were ever under fire say, I was not unseated, but, turning round, last?”
“Whatdoyoumean?’
‘Well, his
feeling of her own, that made Alico like] tought 201 00 mae in 1866, the Pi russian
galloped back, greeted by a sliput of ap- irst socioty were donkeys in tho manger,
| him.
ld, but only Plauie from
She felt sure he was better an well as | yo9 600‘Siena é lo into the
the spectictord—tho only and his last were thieveson Mount Calvary.
kinder than any gentleman she had ever) the
defeated JNepreagshe Th the samo batt
sound of that description I have ever had Now I want to know to which of those sor
met, She had never known how many |into the field. ete ousht 215,000 men the priviloge of listening to, ‘They little cietios
you belong,”
pleasant places there were even for tho] triad rear city but _u2 lens than 65,000 of know that my horse had accomplished the
Is it true that the Republicans, tho sworn,
winter visitor in Toronto,
Their pleasures] si],,the tre: a de action. When we con- perilous feat without his rider's guidance,

Lake of the Woods, He intends having the
specimen set ina pin.
Bogus squatters, the paid agents of land

would

She had fled to a friend's

time, that young purely for sport, endeavor to knock it down

(TO BY CONTINUED.)

tent to begin at the beginning, with o husband who
has enough for comfort though
not for style; a man like myself, with eight

orge Monroe,

composed more of gerdthan quartz,

‘‘what I

despairto win. Youog ladies, especially in
Toronto,"ook for so much!
Few are con-

Fixep.—John Smith, a Fort Macleod
me-chant has been fined $100 for buying potates from Indians,
The Scott Act war in Lisgar promises to
be alivelyone.
Liquor dealer have apps 1.
ed to the Supreme Courts against the decisions of the mag strates,

gowns,

{ the

and it may be too late.”
Muha
A reference to tne early history of the hu- hence
Ibn Ahmed Arabi is a slender dark-com- her efforts to do it after the inimitable style
as recordedin Genesis, shows plexioned
youth of 21, with one eye hope
food should consist of fruits and
French vocalist and actress, they
essly destroyed. He has always been hid ofopenthethemselves
calling; and when impoverished widows grains.
Those
are
specially
prepared
for
and orphans send up their protests to heaven man’s use by the Creator, and are stamped father's darling. Ho grasped my hand and St. Vitus’ dance to accusations of possessing
because of the rain caused by the operations with the impress, the intelligence of Divini said, “I am sure I can find her, but grantme
two
hours’
delay;
and
I
will
join
you
at|
and advice of these same brokers, it must vp and are especially adapted to sustain
Would-be rivals of Mrs, Langtry in beauty
take an extra glass of vory good wine the human race in a high condition of purity Shepheard's Hotel—with the papers
Mu-|t rold lumps of ice
to their cheeks when
hamed Ibn Ahmed Arabiand bis servant
to make everything soren» with them in and
ey
arise
in the morning.
Artificially,
So much is this the case, that
and Itook up a post
of obscry-|
those regions where it is usually understood man health,
das a Rose waa She,
bat ft took her
was promiseda life without a death, disappeared,
4 heart, or something doing duty for it, has provided that he adhered strictly to the ation in the well-known and cool veranda
isters along time to find it out
of the great Cairo hostelry.
Hardly au
its place of abode. —— Look out there. It programme prepared by the Creator, |
The
tell of a young and foolish school
seems the Gospel of Mammon is that io basis upon which this promise rested is hour had elapsed when a brougham girlThey
who Qsed red ink to color her lips the
was hastily driven to the door and my triend
business everyone has to think and act for threefold.

anything like a decent conscience in such &

Vulgar language about it being time to| him and leading him about

along well, and fell under the charge of
be- |ofits cuisine,its
young man who keptcompany
ing unraly, One day he made a breach of |with the young lady of the house, the inexdecorum on going out, and he says the/ haustible confidence in human nature of the
teacher hit him
a dozen times or so on ‘the |landlady, and her not unfrequent generosity
There were many
ick part of the legs” with a ruler. The to impecunious guests.
father hadthe feast up before the Police good aspects of human nature in boardin,
were often found
Court for assault, but the magistrate dis- house life, friendshi
missed the case, as one for the trustees there, but what he Qisliked about it was
its nomad, unhome-like character.
You
rather than the Coust,
will have a home of your own some of these
MANITOBA AND THE NORTH WEST!
days, Mr, Field,” said Mrs Carr, ‘‘and you
Prairie chickens are remarkably plentiful will value it the more and bo the more
domestic
husband,
from
your
past
experiall over the Province.
ences.” James shook his head, ‘Perhaps
Wolvesare reported as being very plentiMr. Field has euch high ideas that he des- |bad been discovered in
fal in the vicinity of Minnedosa.
pairs of finding a young lady in whom they |Bland had been iy ay
stal City is reported to be
growing could
berealized,” interposed Alice, ‘I am| longing to the bank.

her husband

tor of tho milk also changes, so
that it is quite proper for them to cat, at

first, a small proportion of food requiring
mastication, and, ultimately to dispenso al-

indeed.

order that it may stand in the ranks of its
fellows till called upon t» sacrifice its life in
the performance of some one of our various
of life, when the debris of the cell is
Wt such fooling, us she must close the |search of succulent grasses and choice leayes acts
carried in the venons circulation to some one
Sate. But James threw.her a ten dollar} to feed him on, Iam sure this horse under.
ill, on which she openc:l tho gates with stood and loved me, for, in spite of that of the depurating organs where it is expelled
urtseys and benedictions,
They passed savage look, which his eyes never quite lost, from the vital domain.
It may also be noted that milk is always
out into the pleasant twilight,and the street ; he always displayed a singular gentleness
He never attempted to upset liable to be contaminated by improper food,
into happiness
street; puetry
street ; toward me.
imagination street !
Then came those me, though he promptly threw—to my foul water, impure air, or ill health of the
atural explanations which are, believe me, great delight, I must confess—any one else cow, and from other causes.
When the blood corpuscles in the animal
dear reader, just the pleasantest and most who ventured to mount him, Afterhe had
eloquent conversation in the world, and now been mine afew days, I rode on him one have been assimilated, they have arrived
|James learned all about Alice's brief en- morning to witness a cattle-marking on a at their highest point of excellence, and the
to 40 Gan- next step in the order of nature is for them
agement. It had Leen brought about by |neighboring estate. { found
her aunt Mrs Eusebia Carr; young
Mr, chos on the ground engaged in catching and to die, hence it is impossible that they can
Bland was her favorite nephew.
She was branding tho cattle, tt was rough, danger- afford as good tissue-building materialas the
quite young and inexperienced, her father ous work, and apparently notrough enough fruits and grains, which are on the upward
wished it ; and
Rt she thought it; best to con- to satisfy the men, so after branding an an- grade from the “dust” in the formation of
|S&t- Miss Carr was her papa’s elder sister, imal and releasing him from their lassos, man.
Gauchoes would,
she was rich, very religious and strict.
It several of the mounted
$a
004
0

not like the associations of the school for the |“I have never knowna home, asI think I seo |ety

inacriage

neighborhood of
1once is all: power

Ladi
them
who
wear
Milk, as before intimated, is adapted to the result :the noxt morning I was very
link
ia simply swindling under forms of law, and tho nourishment of calves and babies, and early with Arabi, From tho window of thio |
en #0 lovely as
I| Never b
the sooner the harpies who clo so are treated each will thrive better on that which is de cell I saw his son and servant arrive,
thoy | this season, and well may the hearts of mid
as they
deserve tho better for morality and rived from the
respective mothora of each, went down to meet them, The news
Makeaed | Rot thump wit joy at sight of them. They
the public interests,
Were it not for this Tn the early experience of these youthful brought was not encouraging.
everlasting fraudulent “booming,” or the re Specimens they are not adapted to the use of Towtik’s powerful agents had emolt a rat, | have everything to wear that ‘real life
have, and. ke
atill, “everything
ace omissarios during the night had
verse, would bank shares fluctuate as they tho saino kind of food that is readily appro- and
(
Would so many be boggared as they priated by their mothers ; but as time pro. told the wife of Arabi that on the morrow |‘
|

been causing some trouble in Halifaxand St.|had been ended, to his present existence, |8°8t to shut the gorden gates, and who did My new possession filled me with unbound.
John, In the latter city a colored man did |alterosting between boardinghouse
andoffice, | 20t laugh but on the contrary used some] ed delight, and I spent the time caressing
colored, and claimed the privilege under the |you realize it here” and he described with|
free school law, to send
his boy to what| some humor the lifeat a Toronto boarding|
school he chose. The lad was therefore |house, its silent gathering at meals, its crypt

the

But to dabble continually takon with cither of these substances, ex alludes to, and to-morrow morning thot Mani
shares,
‘bulling” and copting when tho offspring is gradually loarn- papers are in you hands.” T alopt littl

thom

satin

dictate, ‘* booming " hero, depressing there,

queen Aphrodite |
But in Alice's case the spectator was not} believe.

fit for| them that he had lost both his parents at an

is

boing from whose blood it is desl eds whioh

it,

other
a

and

Fo Soune Lave. —The tor ne boone iehet aed om schol atm Ace's.canthe esator wan ane ile ir some amelig
a4pad
question

vation or intelligence that

nothing has

vagabond, as it happened—marked
thusiastic admiration, anda day

the foam-

nt hid

ing to oat food requiring

any

turbulently under acloud of black mane
A Crowvep Gaor.—The St, John Globe
as a very remarkable one.
Mrs Carr was| took his arm, she did not falter as foc the
describes the St. John county Gaol to be in
idow of a Montreal gentleman, now/| first time he kissed her. Besides, have you tumbling over his forehead, I could not
take my sight off this proud beautiful creaan oyercrowded state, making it impossible a
leadwide
three years.
Hs had left them ajever’
seen Charles
Kingsley’s beautiful
to keep either tne cells or theoccupants free |,. mall but sufficient income invested in the| hexameters, describing what took place on ture, and 1 longed to possess him witha
great longing.
His owner—a
worthless
from filth and vermin,
bank of which he had been a junior partner, |a similar occasion?
SpoILeD SALMonN.—Among
the salmon|in the stability
bank as Mrs!
on titting her head) asa vea'bird
collected in Nova Scotia for the London Ex- |evidently believed oliwhich)
as implicithy
ladiesOat
al- |r
Peering
up over the waves, from

the di

Arabi dosoribod minutely

the

same standard of vitality, and alxo of in

freoly and

like

Field remarkably satisfactory; she

hibition, some that had notspawned became | ways doin that of bank; which for the present
white swells of her bosom, b
covered with rusty spotsafter they were|at all events, give them high dividends, |Blushing she kissed him! afar on tho topmost
summits of Ida,
keptawhile, and so unfit forthe purpose in- They had been in Toronto for two years, Laughed
in a joy of her heart, far seeing, the

tho artorial vital'qurrent; and possesses

thimble,

of it,

the advantage of the purehaser,

tobe said.

v black

kind described

as

then,

disposes

at a profit to himsclf,

\innrfal

ans present

bonnet
lvet with ¢

beon adding to the gen-

and labour

and

labourer,
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ake it away
barrel, and not the back site, a disease o and inturprovincial work
Thus the coun-4
PHILO WHITE,
great many hunters have,
Returning to

Came into the enc

|

them;

diately.

‘The council

fouled some deer, and found them browsing
land missed

100,000 feet of inch Basswood Lumber wanted immie-

Island, 5; Mani-

provides for its small printing expenses by
an assessment on the branches,
‘The dutios

Ifired

pale URIFY ING TON.5<

Bruns.

He paid:
“God knows Mosos got
pork; and he went home with nothing, as

vory close,

HERBAL. «

p-BLOOD«.

Men's and Boys’ Overcoats, Shirts

delegates chosen by each provincial branch
in the following proportion:
Ontario, 30;

I forbid
of the vouncil are:
(1) ‘lo endeavor to se
parchasing a note for $100 given did Jim and ‘Tom for Tuesday
by me to
Twill not pay it, asf
Wordnosday, 18th.—All fianda south of cure legislation by the Dominion parliament
lave not received valu therefore.
|tho lake.
Killeda fine doer about a mile in harmony with the principles and aims of
ALDERT CLARKE, Aidnoy
\from camp. The omigrant boy, with mo, the alliance; (2) to take steps forthe
organi

Notice.

THe?
¢ GREAT:

chine will undoubtedly perform its functions,

I. That it in neither right nor polite for and, not being dependent upon any material
the stave to afford legal protection to any force to give 1t motion, will run as long as
traffic or aystom that tends to increase the world laste.”
crime, to waste the national resources, to
Over two weeks ago an Indian pamed Joe

of them killed a deor; shot him five times tion of necousary busines—employs no paid
before ho got him, and the other did not get agonts, has no fees, collects no monica, and

| a phot

J. R. trish, L. D.S,,

DBNTIST, TRENTON, ONT. Will be at the Exehange Hotel,
Stirling, every Wednesday from 9 a.m,
articularattention to the finer operations

lem which has baffled so many skilful pro-

all tem-

stablew are

the east end of the Iake, and down south to
nee how the cattle were there, and travelled

|

perance men may rally in a determined ef- statement that he has the key of the whole
fort for complete and total prohibition.
It mystery, which, as usual, proves to be so
prescribes no test of mewbership other than simple that the only wonder is that it has

health and lives of the

JAS. MILNE.

Goor' wages to K goo
JAS MILNE

eral Housework.

A car of dressed beef was shipped from
Belleville station for Winnipeg.

covered telegrams were went inall direc:

up.

TI1y
SuaTVAd
3

Hamilton.

Secretary, 64 King street east, Toronto
_—<—<——<———

b.ne to procure an enactment prohibiting
the manofacture and sale of intoxicating

him

sidence lately

on the

tice and legitimate commerce,

blewt for the ftirat

boy

0 90

‘say
OL
#12

tack upon the legal strongholds of the traf- he has not actually solved that great prob-

V. That tho legislative prohibition of the

Snow very deep. Tom

the emigrant

to

into the schools.

D. B. Crisuoim,
President,
W. G. Fre,

tree, and

and

0 80

government of Ontario to introduce scientific

liams, and is highly delighted with it.

VI, That,rising above scctarian and party
Afgan Hid "aciven"a dearashopavins pine considerations, sll good citizens should com

Tom

«

© TEN CENTS

expense of lectures, etc.

Inke and I tho north,
I shot three fine
deer, Nothing strange, except I saw where

him

bag,

statistica

shot one and wounded another,
So ended boveragos, as affording most efficient aid in ex-convict of the Kingston penitentiary, in
All notes and ac
the late firm of Parker Monday's hunt, with four
& Howat must L
removing the appalling evil of intemperance.
which he served five years,
eonthey
will be put in
the hands of the
peas
Tuesday,
12th.—lom
the south and I
The organization asa whole comprises. a
The Duaineas must be wound up without any
the north side of the lake,
I travelled
Branch Alliance for each province, and a
notice.
BY. PARKER,
around a good deal, and suw a small fawo Dominion council made up of representa:
OLIVE HEWAT
in forenoon, too quick for me,
Went round

| three Sheep, Owner can have the samo by proving
| property and paying expenses
|
CHAS, WRIGHT.

000

00

5

085

to 0 65
to 0 0
ty
070
to 0 4
to 0 33
to 02

|
upl
|}leaned
t
|

The Dominion Alliance for the total legal says: ‘We are at liberty for the present
to only state that we are thoroughly convinwas organized in February, 1879, with a ced that Mr. Forster is on the right track,
view to combine the temperance forces of the aud that he has made the most valuable
country in a systematic and parse ening ate scientific discovery of the century, if indeed

Monday, Dec. 11th, the hunt again com- liquor traffic is perfectly compatible with
menced, ‘om again taking the south of the national liberty, and with tho claims of jusw deer

to

(6) No.

the criminal

invented by Mr. B.

bited,

heard

to 80 0

0
50

law.

was fat, and at the same time
III, That the history and results of all the bargain aud promised the remainder in
keeping an eye open to see if there were any past legislation in regard to the liquor trattic the morning. Green returned and asked for
more around, when the old cbap jumped up abuudantly proves that it is impossible to the balance, but Mr. Sproule pee him off,
and ran away. ‘lom's eyes bulged out when satisfactorily limit or regulate a system so Green then started for the city by stage, and
he saw him going, and in a winute the: rifle essentially mischievous in its tendencies,
the owner of the horse and others who had
was to his shoulder, and he fired and cut
IV. ‘That no consideration of private gain articles stolen secured their property,
his tail off, and atill he went on about sixty or public revenue can justify the upholding Nothing more was sven of Green until New
or soventy rods, when he got another shot of a system so utterly wrong in principle,
Year's night, when tho atage driverofthe
that finished him, I went up tho lake and suicidul in policy, and disastrous in results, Kingston and Napanee stage overtook him
helped Tom down with him.
So ended as tho traffic in intoxicating liquors.
at Cataraqui.
That night Green reached
see if he

time in the woods,

00

Ob

act preserved and strengthened, and tho | Bggn
pooplo and legislature he prepared for the Potatoes, por
spe ody enactment of a complete prohibitory

inspection of the perpetual motion machine

Alliance.

as a centre of union around which

‘a hunt, with

MARKETS
te Jan Th.)

50

to bring united influence to bear upon pub- | } voon .
lic sentiment, to the ond that existing liquor \¢ date
lawa may be obeyed the Canada tomperan ¢ | Buttor

The editor of the Milton News has had an

Dominion

them all out.
We made one more trip in
the afternoon.
On Saturday, 9th, the hunting commenced. Isays:
‘“lom, which side of the lake

Satur

the bride's {ather,

an auxiliary will form for t county or city |Barley
& temperance council, ready and powerful tye

The Dominion
parliament is summoned
one behind with a stick about seven
long; sometimes Tom was Indiau and I for the despatch of business on the 8th of
was squaw, and sometimes I was Indian February.
A commissioner from the imperial govand Tom squaw.
We got four to the camp
Monday, four Tuesday, and the rest Wed. e nment has arrived at Ottawa to negotiate
nesday. We hired the settler to take them with the Dominion government in connecto the main road. Our own team came after tion with the project for promoting emigraus on Wednesday night. Thursday morn- tion from Ireland.
ing we started tor home; made Madoc that
It is statedjon the best authority that the
night, and stopped with an old friend, Jacob Midland railway have decided to reach the
Hoff, and iid down eight deer at Tom's Muskoka district, and to
prepare for
door and eight at Jim's, and one at the making connections with the
Oxtario Sault
emigrant boy's, seVventecn in all.
Ste. Marie railway, by proceeding at once
So ends Jim's and Tom's hunt. Wishing With the construction of a branch from some
convenient point on their main line to the
all still hunters a happy New Year.
port of Gravenhurst.
oes

suppression of the liquor traffic in Canada

are you going, the north or the south ?” He

IN

re sidence of

name was

vexed at him.
On the door in large
letters it said: “‘Coutt’s shanty—welcome
to all—use it well.” But porcupine did not
use it well. I got a quill in my knee and

says the south; I says, I'll take

Rawdow

he Ontario alliance aims at doing good | ~
Bitch Lost.
and efficient work, It purposes to work for
of the Scott act in all counties | Strayed or stolen from the premises of the nnderMr. Beaver, and he was like a great man the adop'
a Cocker Spaniel Bitch, tac and white spot
others, he had shut the little stream up al- where feasible; to endeavor to gain amend- | rigned,
ted, aged nice months Anyone giving informatie
on the timber,

I did not

breakfast

e, Stirling
of

of Huntingdon.

together, I saw at once he did not care for tnents to the Crooks’ act,separating the sale will be suitably
any one but himself. I won't tell you what of liquors from other articles, prohibiting by

for an answer:

After

par

Brownson,

—

pant few

th

I of the county or city, arranged under its
could hear the water fly, There I was Tike headings of “crime and disorder”; (/) the
a gront many of our young men, out in the expense of criminal justice, support of poor,
cold.
I looked around to wee if I could see and details of any prominent case urising
any body, and saw no one. But I saw where out of liquor, The auxiliary alliances shall
| somebody had been chopping; Iwalked over wee that existing liquor laws are enforced;
| to the place, and was surprised to find a and raise a yearly fund to he devoted to the
splendid dam built across the head of a purchase and distribution of literature, the

10 o'clock, and

have

Lawis

arah Fahey,

Rawdon, 10th ine
, by Kov. 8. McCauley,
pronce Manual; wi
sel cight annual
th rings of representative bodies; organ: || Henry, non of David Heath, and Agnus,
fifteen auxihury alliances,a d delivered daughter of Sylvenus McConnell.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, nose, and the old chap dropped like » bot of society, and ought therefore to be probi- conveyance and robes for sale for $50. Jos
potato; Tom went up aud felt of his ribs to
—ETC., ETC,, ETC,,——

Has removed
hia abop to

will be glad to meet all bie
nda and v revelve
nich will be given hia best attention

him

him.

the sky-light; could not sco anything, but
heard a great rackot inside; think the girls

So, after a night's rest, the tug of hunting

six months, in December

DEALER

|Practical Boot &|
Shoemaker,
Btirling

I walked around

no doors, no windows,

self.
He had killed two fine deer,
had some trouble with one of them; a latge

D. ALLEN,

~ Stirling, |"

small creck,

bad had some excitement as well as my-

REMOVED.

Ie prepared to fill all orders with

a-half

I told

with

south side of tho clearing.
I walked over
to his house, Which was on tho side of a

DIARY.

So in I goes, and

Wie. RED) .s buck was

G. H. BOULTER,
LTER, IM.D,

Promptness‘and Satisfaction,

camp.

a chat

8

Each auxiliary alliance shall schedule the |NEW
ADVERTISEMENTS
for the settler's, and found his cloaring county or city into speaking places, and ar- | —
eet
about thirty acres or more, with no fenves range by meana of local talent and the leo- |
For Sale or To Rent.
did not need any, His house was on the turers of the Ontario alliance to hold
atem- |

two and a-half miles in the wilderness,each

Front Street, Belleville,

Sundries, Harper's Bazar Patterns
and Liver Pads,

Boot & Shoe
Maker,

I for the

woof the Canawla

Methodist

the

28th,
Mies

boy to find hs wounded de; so I set out

OMee next door to Bank of Commerce,
directly op This lake is known as ‘‘Orangemen’s lake,”
posite the Anglo-American Hotel. If you want arti- as last fall five Orangemen and one Grit
Hielal teeth to suit you, or filing that will aavo the slopt in camp one night, and well named it
natural teeth, gu to Dr, Walker's Dental Rooms, Orangemen’s lake. I went up the north side
Belleville. Send
« note or postal card a week,it
possible, before starting, then you can be walted of the lake and killed one deer before dinUpon As Koon as the office im reached, Thauks for ner, and one on the High Rocks after dinHberal patronage in the past, and don’t forget where ner. Came home early on account of getting
to go lu the future.
wood for Sunday. I heard several shots
GEO. W. WALKER,
through the day;
and found my friend Tom
(Box 122.)
Dentist, Belleville,

|Brugs, Medicines and Drugsists’

HENRY UTMAN,

Whieh can be guaranteed, and good workmen

Years Cards,
Perfumery
Snitable
Pre-

sents,

H. & J, WARREN.

NONE BUT THE BEST

every

SURGEON

Tho anderaigned has just recolved a fine assort
ment of

Christmas and New
Scented Satchets,
and Shell Work.
Troughing,* Roofing,
for Holiday

Land, and

raid all right, he would help the emigrant

prison

Millbridge) at

commenced,

Geo. W. Walker,

Christmas Cards !

Also dealersin
Stoves, Tinacare, Fancy Goods, Coat
Ou
and
Ou.
Machine
@heese
Factory (hurnishs
ings.

to stato

from the

would like to have

Jim (that’s your humble servant) and the
emigrant boy struck out for the camp, some

Evening,

Notice.

the tin line of business.

the road

as all might,”

right.”

ee

Centreville,
Ontario,
Desires to return thanks to his numerous customers
for thelr continued and liberal patronage, and hop
by A ayatoui of fair and liberal dealing, to merit
share of the patronage
ofthe fruit loving aud tree
public
generally, The new White Grape
4—{8 a pure native seedling of uperior qual1 has beon thoroughly tested with
regard to
4s. A good stock of vines for sale now for
linproy
opportun: spring planting.
wealthy thone who do not
Orders
niall will
will recelve
rec
pro)
rs bymail
pronipt
{ties remain iu poverty. We offer a great chance to spring planting
make money. Wo want many men, women, boys
Madoc, Dec. 14, 1882
and girls to work for us right In their own localities
Any onecan do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten times
j Take Notice.
ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. No
indobted to the undersigned, elther by
one who engages fails to inake
inoney
rapidly, You noteAll orparties
book acconnt, are hereby notitied that all
ean devote your whole time to the work,or only such
overdue and not gettied by the Lat of February,
spare @
Full information and all that
ded nent free. Address Stixsox & Co,, Port 1683, will De plaved in court for collection,
ee
me aS, WARREN.
a
Maine

OF

o
he

Saturday, 16th.—Tom told me last night
south-east

long, and we were cold, ‘‘Now,” says
Tom, ‘you go in and see if they will kee

K. F. PARKER.

BH. & J. WARREN'S,

the Lone

over

so I fired

there was a settler about a mile and

aud Jaue, for the purpose of Tuuing Pianos aud
Onping. (Best of references given. All orders left one in my ankle, and one of the other chaps
at W.
CALD
JEWELRY EMPORIUM
Will beattended to,
Orders from the country will ot one where he sits down, Nevertheless,
bo ajtended to at an advance of prices,
bad
pinchers for the occasion, and got

At leas prices than they can be bought for at whole |
sale Call and see them.

G

ccd) s dp)
© 0

CMAIGE’SEBLOCK,

aioe

Wednesday

| VISIT STIRLING

for

laying

his horas

horus off. and

An’ you steor well cloar uy temptations
On the go d old honost farm,
An'a thousand ways in fashions
That only bring ye to barm.
Thoro aln’t but fow enn handle
With safoty other men’s cash,
An’ tho fate of many who try It
Provos that human natur’ is rash,

(now called

At 8 o'clock, until further notice,
0. HEWAT, Ree. Sec.

LEFT.

8 8

2
n

Every

a large buck

one of hia

part, 17 all told,

some twenty miles north of the Jordan, at

The Regular Meotings of the above Lodge will take
place in the Loue Room

1HE

dition of 2,000 coy

I did

Tom had shot a buck, a tine d
on Mount Porcupine,
So ended the killing

an old friend's, and I was glad enough when
I saw his house, for it had snowed all day

Cheapest
Suits’
ever offered in . S.R. HUFFMAN
PIANO TUNER,
BELLEVILUR, late of London and Detrolt, WILL
Stirling

S Oo
oO Qi

©

LTO

Only a Few

started

and true,

and

I thought 1 could tix him,

dined at Mr, Golding's hotel, then left for the
the scene of action, and arrived just dark, deer
aud
feet

of Christmas and
other Cards!

STIRLING LODGH. V0. 239,

“

mt

hunt

Beaver. Returned to camp and drew in
on *the other side of
two deer. Tom did not get the wounded
Jordan,”
deer he went after; brought a dead one
| with him. So ends Saturday's career,
Mr. Epitor:—As some of the sporting
element of the townships have been | Monday, 18th.—Start before daylight to
boasting of their skill with the rifle, I ' gather up the dead deer, up hill and down,
thought I would let you know what two jand over rocks and through swamps, and
Rawdonites and an emigrant boy did. We as we get near the dead deer the one who
left home on the 7th Dec,, at 2 o'clock in killed him would say:'*Here'’s where I stood
the morning, and arrived at the Jordan when I shot him.” We hitch a strap around

Prize Pac kages

Over $) worth for 50c

The

At

Dec,

|a and

At the residence
the bride's father,
|Sidney
inst,
by Rey, J. 1. Dowling,
| Jonathan 10thSpencer
Chard, of Rawdon, and
| Emmeline laughter of Rev, John Smith,

I did, but I'll bet the girls did not have as Provincial statute the sale of liquors to
much water that night as in the morning winors, refusing license to any but bona fide
to wash with. As Iam in a burry,at some hotels, and restricting the number of them
A Week's Sport inNorth Hastings, ‘other
time I will tell you all about Mr, to one to every eight hundred or one thous-

other goor is for the Holidays.

< H, COLLINS,

ts ruddy

On fathor's dear old farm,

Staad—Froat

i}

that

Uy tho life on the good old farm {

«| Violins, Bows and Boxes,
And an endless variety of

camp.

I came across

log.

So preach It up to ‘em, Parsons,
Just lay tt out plain int aquare,
‘That land flows with milk’! honey,
That health 'n’ peace
are there.
An’ call back the
clerks 'n’ runners,
An’ show
ne peaceful charm
That waits to cheer and bless them

P ipes,

‘Cigar Holders,

to the

As I got one so early, I thought

and knocked

What hosts uy ‘om go back broken
In health, in roind, tn purse,
To dio in sleht of the clover,
Or linger along, which ix Worne !
An’ how many mourn, when uncloss,
That they didn't see the charm,
Tho safety 'n! the independence

OF

Clocks,
avery Thursday, and may be) Brier and Meerschaum
consulted

health

A HUNTER’S

ASSORTMENT

back

» ond IT went
on,
About
minutes after I crossed tho creek I killed

Lays by tho good old farm,
An’ tho man neon a tollin’ brothor
Vell out of the way of harm,
He mourns he hadn't stayed there
A tillin’ the soil In peace,
Whero he'd yet creep back {n dishonor
After n tardy rolense,

AT

PLATE,

of D atal Sun

lege

to

I know It takes years of labor ;
But you've got to bang on ina atoro
Before you ean ourn n good livint
An’ clothes, with but little more,

So when

Rolled Plate Lockets.

. SILVER

Surgeon Dentist,

atcey

Gold and Silver WATCHES,
Gold Chains, Gol d Lockets,
Rolled Plate Chains,

of his blacksmith
serve all his old
as favor hiro with
General Jobbing
Front atreeb, op-

AES J.Robertson, LDS.
Serdaate of the Royal

CASH. ~€o

A Fine Stock of

!

south, and

somo’

18

MARRIAGES,

traflic,

15th.—The last day of the hunt,

‘They crossed a little creok, and I lished a

one door,
too,

And

Volume 1V—No.
sisting in all practical efforts to restrict the

‘The Ontario branch, which was organized
in 1079, is now nteady at work, Daring the
deer year 1881 Prof. Foster prepared and pnb
8 of six four-page leatlots and nix
thought I could crosst
but 1 fell in up cight-paye pamph eta; edited and propared
t» my knees in wa'er Vol, boys—it was for publication nine issues of a public camcold.
1 had two notions to go on, and one P ign paper; prepared and published an
Friday,

tracks,

down on a hill, and I saw

JEWELRY
CALDER’S
EMPO RIUM,

NOTICE.

1888.

Tom and I took the tow-path

a more hard dollars in it,
Indepondonce, too,
real ponce and contentment,

JOHNMcDOUGALL.

wees

12,

So énded Thursday's hunt, with

T would do great work that day,

Custom worka specialty,

ee TERMS

Liconsss, Conveyanc

Mara

hong men,

having had tho STIRLING MILLS thoroughly overhauled, refitted
and having a full staffofthoroughly competent help, is now

On the shortest notice and in the moat sa! tisfactory manner,

Suk

|

vival

Roforo we can stoor clear uy falluros,
And big financial alarms,
The boys hay
quit dlorkin’
git bac
Lene ow It alt

LOURING, GRISTING, CHOPPING,
ete.
FLOUR
AIND Fw2eID
Of all kinds for sale cheap as the cheapest,

LERK b5ra DIVISION ‘COURT,
Thurbe re

CountyofHastings

got one
| thre

Monnn
IV beoks ;
And gitis
learn that beauty
Consists in more'n tholr looks,

Stones!
New Ma chinery !

and renovated through:

JANUARY

Farm.

did not go far before I saw

better prepared than any other mill within reach to do all kinds of

See

F. B, PARKER

Old

Thor's got to be n
(
tn

New Everything !

AN D

ATTORNEY

Stirling, ei

The Good

)—O———

——

ae

FRIDAY,

OWNT.-.,

MILLS!

]

OARDS.

W. YOUEKER, M. D.,
BS(DBNCR LN THLE BUILDING FORME! RLY ||
eupled by tre Williama. OPFICE — F ront |
Atever, next door to bridge

v

STIRLING,

ta Advance.
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CRIME

A recent letter
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soon

and

spoken to by
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tho last! | fora
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mintites
be
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to be |
thrownTho theevents
Irish of
metropolis
the shooting
tas afow.
noed, and
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pox, and furthermore, that)
Dr,
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an’ my | tothe disemination ot cult vacoing

but
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a

and fastor came
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SRN eterna
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Vaootnation,

the Buti

in low.t, Derry. to| Gorge Wyld, whose dipintorosted devotion |

‘Lyrone,

lived

hour's

:

an

i T) 10
be

it sahat bed
him,
Ho ited
was maddened
by thisy—dia-|
Barnoy Dugan
Misther | Phomas,
|toresults
say, ofsoriously
in errortheyas desire.to.
to the practical!
piedbar
and then
provoked |porhapa
ye'd noodtheno day,
help ay-mino
Mannya
|
the syatan
seo im

continent

THOMAS MACRAD

to Botty Hartley

motionlogs'on

18,

Unfortunate.

CHAR
APDER VI.

ting
setting

whon

Hix blood almost went eat as he en: | Pot woul ary Face TOPO ae
countered the gaze of anlold Woman atand-|
knowed "om long befare iver you Aeon

orn,

would

take long to tell,

Aw

| which succeeded

matter Of fact, nobody known at what timo|

Cameron

fe sets ay eect

took place,

All

tho

asanasination

Phanix park in May

last.

that | vountor between the

‘no

detectives

in

the

lioves he was ono of the geoups

A

diligent

fatal en-|scaroh was inndo for the men who

and

armed

tompted to get Dooley

had at

out of the

cab,

He

him one of the most diligent of atudonts, ono |milo wal< was not quite as desirable axshel: |Shebli Galan together,
Dho Macraox was) hiv also made siinitar avowals both in and) 1 arbatn is; that whonever it occurred, it| mon, the daring aud nlmost successful mt-| was shown tobeToneph Poole, n tallor, Who
of the moat exemplary of young mon,
The | te
At tho foot of the hill, five minutes | uv gintle blood an‘ makin’, Its 10 tithe to |out of Parliament.»
Both those propositions sone neu hayesbeen.on the day now no aon tompt to ausasmuuto aquiet, inoffensive ot: |was arrested on suypicionof bojog novowary
blow finally camo, and

out againat it,

hit great

will stood |away, thore wore hou

‘Tho firein him acomed tobe] wax

an

ol

roadaioo

Wholly dircctod now to. tho ono purpose of | The windows were long
acchioving a manly, honorable station, like | but it was good enough
that of his uncle.

how

that

Who

fire

could

might

tell when

again

«

spring

Harder

tter yet,

and

bares

hop,

here |bo bringin’ evil ways intle it

wnuacds | Phomnas Mactao wax stricken dim),

ptember

flood |hin

When

Ben's

misfortane

Macrno |and darker

drifted into a more frequent anit intimate in-|

torcourse with the family at Klmawoods.

professing

Tho |goomimgly

into fierco burning, devouring and lick» | hour passer into two; and, finally, at four]
ing up all that was good iu Thomas Mao-| minutes bofore six the sun went down, the|

| twilight eproad

honestly fond

kind to Ben, and

him,

Was

not

of him,

spent

that

houwm

veyed

an interestin

menacing him,

to carn

any}

with phosphoric

pasion was rising in him foi

that

bind’ horaclf toa |so bloodles+, 20

fary in which men mount akywards

to

yet |Hume a

ft ae

Bolgiuin, and the | United

one

States, |wane

at . ‘ee oh that

Pee

AS

account,

Wut]

izen, together with

the extraordinary

lan)

to the murdor of s man named Kenny, in

timo of blesned |guage oraployodin tho Hotso of Commons By |Seville placo, ast July.

Ho nlao.bad boenin

did

was

not),

and all ix.ace|

ompliahedt t!!

on fire

how

blind

;

hours,

great

could

have}

and dine ourasiD gs asa ing Be ho

teatimony

members

ot

of uome of

the

pieble

tie moatuml | Op Hutt

profession

in’ th

7 “hriattnas Eve now, is not, ao far

eormunity off ite balance,

recontly the previous vaccination may baye
hoon performed, which shows an utter want

aera

id

or,

time,

Thoso that

the

operation

Leaving out

in Georgian,

such dinasters | regret

was}

U.S.

whore in

Wore disabled by the use Ofanimal

nes

but was really no-|

thing but a momentary)

infirmity

of will,

back

time |the othor morning

to |vho dotectives have hardly
tora moment loat |in bed in a
sight of the leaders of tho ‘assassination diner str

joy

gang whichis believed to beat the bottom
of all thé recent political murders in Dublin.

that

tho

doteotives

and light out

Grundy,

in Middle Go

brother

Grundy, who ianow in

They hay dogged these mon on every occa.

F

‘They found him

tencmont-house

whilo by his hide lay » young

lad named

intimiiating

the

of

Thomas

ponal rorvitude sas

widow

of

the

murdere

Trwmagttoes notholieve in anything aion when they have appeared in the thor- man Kenny,
Before lesying th house with
Tt is an Very well to talki with |oughlares outside cf their usual haunts, and |their eagerly nought captives tho police
of those good old golden days, but if] it was in pursuance of this system of close carefully searched tha room, but without

the

mi of such

toward]

In the deopening darkness, and in alengthy |ey 1,

mich

Dr BE Madden in the oeranate
sine:

another song.

oy whi h isso much paraded

Re-

Abbey streeton a

that

recent

the

detective

Saturday

finding anything.

gang in)

partly gueescd

night.

Pe

Tho

Voole

what

prisonors

making hits atato-

‘with |the evening. ‘There men were lurking about at

SA fone, Meee contempt

Ene: Pron Orie nae et thee

Met, he (De, Wyld) honourably movitied it |Ronson +

hy admitcing that

surveillance

the actual millfor a single |eamo into conflict with the armed

they would sing

mere ly snid

they

had

‘wero

“he

come there

walked

into

All that about ‘Mofrid
Sugland,” and
Three dotéstiyos wer kooping & close watch
atroot, where a cab was procured and
Christmas gambols, and the yule log, and on five suspected men from an carly hour inot |Britain
» pa
ove to the chief
dete tive office.

doubted case of injury mee to his notice ai

by

cronkers were back to thom, and |aud avtive

walt, Ko Wh

vaccine, 1) welvemonth,

Dr. Wyld that}

would respeotfully xomind

atter insisting not tong
4 ogo that calf-lymphi

anol, tind, what he afte] {could do no harm,” and haying had an un

it. |intervened, and ho, drifted

have taken the whole

of life.

For nome

And Jo lity are concornod, like that |past, acting apparentlyon good information, |able to unearth theirprey

k the olden

Macrae was |arly, part of this yoar moro Chan 500 persons

confusion

his en- coming over him.
‘Lhe door to a good ond
push for sue-| ing of allthis trial had been opened to. him

he

Bent

| as the one

On the rack for seven

He had resolved, |hocoming

glidebywithout trying

Wabinsorl

of tho sort,
in| of fai h in tho protection already affordedby Leis

Something |whist

comparatively immocent, that |orwardas called accident,

wonder

let a whole yoar

in pro-}

He

thought,

A plan had come into Rising, rank ng Or

man who wes probab! yhopelesslyinsane.
Step |hobegan

by atep ho drifted into a fury of love—that|

and

is to say, half-resolved,—in

Lailence, to make a bold

path eat Dean aaeis (ist aealien) EO |[oban
think that Botty should

But he

know, and didnot think.

But as the year wont on, Macrac grow in-

‘The old

him,

Rapidly he mur-|

the field which was darkly sproad bo.|

Ho was |himvelf by aimply orying out, “Hore is Bon! |pix our, **No: one turn more,

in diverting |Ho is all vightand anfo!*

enough

fathor’s gratitude?

easy.

ABE BHO

foro him,
Hero was untold danger in. this |countries
In ¢
ago, the State Board cf} know, assure tho world that
tho olden time}
Health, has published an order (dated Jan,, could show something like fun, but that now
woman's little knowl
of his purpose and
hia nots. Should ho retrieve overything by 1882) enforcing re-vaccination,no matter how business and worry, and one thing orariotl

abroad anddeopenoll into the

waa at’ tho solicitation of Mr. Hollins, too, | in search of Bon, ho might) atill, have saved |follines oflic

who was

for |Holland,

sliadk
AW Liarper and his followers go tho ono capital etroke
of giving up Ben to
Had ho known that they were |Carney, aud asking her te take bim to Mr

Macrae

It} up the hill,

opyouatl to «

ago battered ont, |the moniont,
Hore way a ragged, miserable |Whore its uso is all but univers
preceby
eae, hate aswell; and for holi, |the chief secretary, nro ciroumstances calls |Prison until the oxpitationofthe coro!
for an hour's waiting |woinan claiming a sort of
connection with
nl} pox aftor animal vabolaa ote HSE faleable re gant seavon could be more |lated to throw even the most. sober-minded |rg, ptember laaty It was not until $0

th

up| poured down from tho water laden sky.

rac?

are

for] thé usigtborhoodof Tower Sackville street, |a oain put into the eal,

upreasoning |-holding conferencos with

pie livesofthe great mass of tho going in nd

peopl Fro areal

Welay there tho prisonors were

toa puadaye: was inal houses of

their frients and |cscort as before,

neighborhood.

They wore

After a fow

ncoompanied by thelr

and

ouw uf tho various public |stroot ntation,

the

prococded

minutes

to

Store

delay in tho office

bity and honor, or sink hollwarls.
But if/lull in the storm, Macrae and Bon loft tho| —His firat approach to crime, he “bungled |ment he had found: that it raqhilreil wore Boprctonco4accel) tolerable,
‘The higher |evidently aware that a close and persistent |toy wore brought to tho
cells aud pipette
ho offered Botty: Hartley a yraceful courtosy, fol:lshop, “Como,on Ben,” was enough to] yt jt, asmen say,
His question, Shall Tyo-| qualification,
Dr. Hubert Boons, of Carle. |nobles had Of tot
suze comforts,
have |watch
kept several
on theirtimes
movements,
|such manneras
thatanempty:coll
bee
the thetolorably
Well:to-doax shop»
becauso wakthey.being
doubled
and at-|tveonthem,
Though
Poole exbihitedwasmach
and she blushed, how was he to know t!
seoure docile following, and Macrac success- trieve all * he anaweved in the aflirmative, roi, the author of numerous works on Vari hendreda
of ‘Toronto, while, as to changing tempted
, when it camo to giving Ben,
>
»| and) «i vaceination,
wh wereore |tremor when the detectives
5
appearéd in
her reddening proceeded not from love .,
fully throaded lanes aud t streots without ex-] Bat
up to Carn- |ld,
vs
' to which subject he has koopers
4
P to shake offthe three
hree men menwho
hadad appea

from very foar of his love!

posiire;

for tho search after Ben was at| ey Dagan-atho woman was copularyo to him {devoted25years aloxo atudy, has Intely Inid |places with the mummers and masquoradors |interfering with whatever project they had |his hedroam, he hadby this time nov only

Thon, again, he took note of hor tender |this time temporarily suspended,
and the] sho had meddled with him, lie was. angry
devotisn to Ben ;and, in proportion to the| town
lay for that hour in its accustomed] with hor;
he would restore, Bon, but not
He would submit to’ na such
With a bounding] through her.
intensity of that tenderness, sho was coll, |oarly-ovening quict.
heart, Macrae turned the key in his own degradationas that, and hayo her holding
distant, formal, commonplace with himse
At such times his honcr, bis pride, his self- door. clinching his hands, as if to hold fi¢m- the whip over him ey
atterwards,
Ho
would take Ben up to Elmswoods himaclt.
respect, rose to a towering height ;and he |ly the triumph he had achieved.
you
are
half-wet,”
said
Macwent out into the fields, or prod his room|
Jjon,
It was a great relief tc Macrae to havo
so
until his whole being was filled with a deter- |pay
decided ; and now advancing a atop. he
nae

.

Lshould «
alittle moist,

“Hal

beNontent.

taination to

Hero,
«J yyust give you something ¢
pus this on, Ben, and this, and

It isone thing to be a man—a manly man}
—quite another to bo always fighting and

lot's

laboring to try to boa man; and this was

this,’

od by putrifying matter,” Allow me to add Baal, the sun god of tne Phonicians. A Officers Beatty and Williams, bringing tho
as Dr.
M
never exprosved a dosir
fovth’| total force
up to six cmén,
men
AtAt thisthis t time thethe|
oup
ied forth
i sallied
P rocession was formed, . antl all)
axprosac
tbave ¢ Hever
of consclousisnprrior=)| eae
Times, to} to gather the mystic plant, Ag lden knife |group of “auspects’’ was cugaged in earnest
ity. NGtond neice Atay Dopgaul Deere Wyld nlloges sae lotter to the
As a non-medical oan was usod to cat thé mistletoe,
‘
abolish vaccination.
and sacrifices of conference at the entrance to an archway
sce that they are y pushing
thosebs cars up to such
would at presont Le an inex- both bulls and mon were afterwards offered, about twenty yardafrom the Sackville strect
tho station ¥ They will be there in five m‘in- cusabloa crusade
importinence,e though 1 have no Then the mistletoe was divided into amall end of Mddle Abbey street. The detect-

time.
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from

Palisser's,

Ben !’ Oh that

a

fatal

docility of

Grand Ruo, Paris, Ben's own apparel was
alldark ; these articles were of lighter
shades,
‘

CHAPTER VII.
AEMPTATIONS,
We return now to the morning of Ben

|

There was a coat from Bazton’s, Lud-

“Come,

obedience! “Come, Bent”

roods. It | ‘Toco:

=

=

7

ur

s

> |ney, saying,

was afraid.

He locked up his great trouble

Cen fire?

am perfectly

farewell.

competent

competen

Iam, Yours faithfully,

:

English

sixpences,

ols

antt : hi

road to Millington, therefore, but across to

Berlin, about the 15th of February,

Hi

States.

of which

Y

Grundy

Split into two groups of three each, quietly |magistrates and the evideace

of E

followed on the other sidé. ‘Tho foremost |was taken.
Devine displayed great sk
roup consisted) of Kastwood, Cox, and }crpss-examioing the detective, so much so,
aughton, while Stratford,
Beatty, and) indeed,as to call from tho presid
magiswits
"

log can with certainty be traced |Willains followed at adistanco of about ten|trate

where I}mas so that they may have that week forfun|

Eight na].

What

carry Yous) tionalities with 40 delezates attended tho

|itself?

‘Now

;

shall

be

saic

of

is your time!

Shoot him!

Shoot]

the

extraordinary

remark

that

spread through the city about 7 o'clock that

him!” A second #fterward one of the men|

Christmas|

Mr. D. J. Field, one of the most respected

stepped off the footpath. on to the roadway, |citizens, had been assassinated

This, at any rate, that bad as) witharevolver inkts hand,

Lapeer

in a public

Kastwood, on |thoroughfare, within afew steps of his own

Th be He ee Late

where I intended to have received the com- |fourtcen o1.filteen shots being exchanged in |genized and carried out assassinations and

Mr, James Dancan,ofNew York, has) munion with the family, but Icame alittle] asmany seconds,

leased ate Huntly, Perthshire, said to be|'too late.

than five minutes to reach
tio ono of the finest places
itt
eaten
aRTBrY
Gowrie

pe ve a

©}

in the: Carse

So I

he startled

passers-by |outrages had now reached an open and de-

walked up into the house} fled in dismay atthe first shot, Tat when |termined conflic,

The privy council met

o' and spent my time looking over pictures, |the firing ceased they returned and crowd-|theother morning
particularly the ships’ in King Henry tho] ed round the struggling group at the scene |the presidency of

Botanical authorities and scientific maga-| Bighth’s voyageto Bullsover; marking the} of the shooting.

in Dublin
Earl Spen

castle under
and the re-

A striking and horrible |sult wasthe issue of the proclamation

de-

he train mateno stop |ines, compliment Miss Kate Kurbish, of] great difference between those built then tableau met 'the the excited gazo of the} claring th “curfew” to bein force in the

Had beeneen |ere
but drove past almost at ful ’ speed: |srunswick, Maine, for her botanical disco: |and
now, Py and by down
It was not there, But an eighth of a mile
again where Bishop Morley

Ben Hollins oaly that was concernedjn the
matter which was now weighing 80 heavily

to the chapel crowd. Upon
the roadway y in a rapidly
‘The Pppolice beliete
P
pidly in-| capital city of Ireland.
preached on t
creasing pool of blood Jay the men—one| they have the gang by the throat, and thty
song of theangels, ‘Glory to God, on high, dead and the other desperately wounded, |are going to make 4 final effort to strangle
on earth pence and good will toward men.’ Near the fallen men was a group of th ee|the conspiracy. ‘The struggle will b» sharp
Methought he made but a poor sermon, but on theirfeet—oue a prisoner, a tall, power-} and severe, and may result in the loss of
tong, and reprehending the common jollity fal man, in the garb of a workman; another, |more valuable lives ; but it is absolutely ims
of the court forthe true joy that shall, and a sergeantin the King’s Koyal Rifle corps, |perative, if Dublin is not to become thorought to be, on those days, Particularized witha drawn sword at the prisoner's throat, |oughly demoralized, that the den of assassins
eoncerning their excess in play, and gam- and the third a well-knowa member of the |should be once and for all cleared out.
ing, seeing that he whose ofticeit isto keep city detective force, witaa stillsmoking re—
:
_ A
the gamesters.in order and within bounds, volver lying ieBaie ° Hole 49
hat
Fresh AirinSleoping Rooms.
(\~
serves but for a sevond rather in a duel, through which a
bullet had
passed, and a} .
aa
:
=
a
meaning the groom porter.
Upon which it Ba ieno arracerahe amie Tniseile, |FROMA LECTURE DY JAMES IL. JACKSON, af D.
was worth observing how far they are come Around the group prepared to meet any at-|
Iam frequently asked if it is possibleto

yeries and researches,
General Tom Thumb
is the smallest
not know this, or in their excitement forgot knight alive; he isa Knight Templar, and
it.
They stood therefore, bewildered, he wears a regalia which cost more than that
doubting : and, as they waited, the rattle of of the Prince of Wales.
Lucca and Gerster have been engaged to
the train ceased fora moment, there wasja
pushing and pulling of cars in the distance, ting at the festivals of the silver wedding of
a few shoutings of men and blowingsotthe the Crown Prince and Princess of Prussia,
whistle, a “Lot go!’ sounded shrilly upon in January, regardless of expense.
the air, and the train was off again, its inaniWhile gathering some leaves for church
fold sounds growing fainter and fainter, unPhabe A, Hannaford is
til Carney and Macrae were leit alone in the decoration,to Rey.
have taken blood poison into
stillness of the undisturbed night. Macrao supposed
was shaking, asa mill-wheel shakes when her syatem, and sho is now seriously ill,
Mr. Gower, inventor of the telephone
its round of steady duty is brought to a stop
below, that the cars from Thompson's were
taken up, and Macrae and Carney either did

upon Carney’s mind, it is doubtful whether

she would have thought twice of jt; but she
had reasons for an intense interest in Macwith to trap certain beautiful bird. At rac. She saw, or thought she saw, danger
length he turned off towards Bridge Hill. in the occurrence of the
afternoon ;

Walking rapidly, and wholly occupied with anda resolve to avert it took possession of

what was passing in his own mind, he was her.
unaware that Ben lind followed him, until
She had seen Macrae and Ben go down
he stopped to seat himself for a rest on the hill, so she made hier way to the town,
some of the timbers that lay upon the hill. The tidings of Ben's disappearance greeted
To his amazement, Ben avas within forty her at every turn ; but not a word did she
of him.
say of meeting him, for fear of compromising
“What have you followed me for, Ben?” Macrae. She made an oxcuse for going into
he asked.
the mill-oflices ; she looked in at many of
1,
who has
i
bes
vhich
i
verw!
y
yes
essBREW Ata tN,
folly! —'ha, hia !— great} tho shops ; she passed Macrao’s lodging, aud fester ta LRaTigraeNtOOD a ef pepe ieoar
follybe!fh yea,
turn, His face was literally livid, its dark|lian Norton, is a native of Sedgwick,
could see no sign of life there,
RY
M
cat
‘A‘fush -

seriously that they"all laughed in the chapel
acing inhis pocket the reyolver he had}atnigh*.
Ifthe inquirers mean pure aic I
when he reflected
on their ill actionsa andr
just emptied at his assailants, The dead |answer emphatically, 10. .p If, however, they |
A
COURS 4 heae? Ta ew watto joy in} man was Detective Cox, shot through ths| mean cold air, I say that~it
fs possible for”
these public days pyjoy aud to hospitality. |head aud killed on the spot, The wounded |too much cold air fo. be! let into a sleeping

thing all her life!”

them

from, taking the

reprehensions of a

bishop

tempted rescue Were four detectives, oue re-}

have too much fresh air in a sleepng

room.

yi lighter
CHER ete
hare!”
Maine
arowintaaele
What)
he
But one that stood by whispered in my ear} man was his murderer, Christopher Dooley, |room, especially in thé case of invalids™
At Jast camo the rumor that Ben had Ninel
De-| |or
persons whose
saw the
millemen |like
been found,
stowing
was Thomas‘tothe
prisoner ‘but/known
darker, hastly
ine? new
gasfitter.
and its lighter’. onos?
agirl
thonght,
4
one groate
the |’,
ashame2”
_, |
aa ex-U.\S,< Senator Spencer
spencl done,
do’ not
|p99,
Mas the
Bishop ‘Tho
have“‘that
tobear
thislike
ty Hartleyheshould
is poor, vitality is low and whose 5
sortBet-|
circulation
of going
satisfied,
When
unconcerned
a printerTheby’trade,
home and
sermon
yine,
a goodto an-|
in thatCarney
married
monnlight—
himself.
The

river plashed

way which confirms

thelofty wallof rock below ; andthe |anxiety las ceased,
against
hissin, yan of each succeeding wavelet

ua in tho belief that

right eens

a pabhcerified, half. willing | “But bitter recollections had come into her
d EEE
Meal ee to ae BUC, Jest he} mind, and Carney sat and waited until
shuddased was there batce eapeet : He darkness enveloped#lier, As the clock in
distinctly eesti ent ntzh Ik ad ear, 4% |St, Poter’s tower struck seveil, Carney rose,
Aaa the arty Conia en The ey and saying aloud, “ Bstune dhis an’ dho
rac!’ Grand times down hore Mare 5 the widdy, I've lost me day intirely, an’ niver
girl you love; <dojust ax you lagen fy astick in dhe house,” took up her basket,
finally laceariitkves SF
ase fe ¥ |and set off down the river-bank, below the

awory lifepedevilslenl i!’
!
Macrae

wax

Fine worruk

you vo made of

Sho wept to heceabin, |MiSbts, Thomas Macras 1"said Carney;

|therefore, satistied that all had. come

mesnit to ring suggestions more and more |again.

:

ckorus

ah T goes witl you on mine. Do you hear to Congress last year at Cologue,
thiogs are in the matter of religion, now-|the other side of the street, shouted:|doorway, and under circumstances very
2@4t?
;
E
4
adays it is evidently not 40 bad as, say |‘There is aman with arevolver in his hand, |muchresembling the Phoenix park tragedy.
There was no help for it. Time was be
ee
ee
two huadred years: ago, when that. poor] arrest him!’ Qox rushed across the street |The state of excitement in the city demandcoming peal ap santa A Wax ay
PERSONAL.
ereature the \Sinertio monarch” ruled
in| toexecute the order, A shot wed fired by ed instant action on the part of the athoreasy xaty je EN
ED fd avanes Bor
—
England.
Here's what the queer old} the man on tho- roadway, followed by an-| ities, Mr, Trevelyan stated in the House
facrac,was now 'as aiixious to prevent
Bor Notable Peoplo.—Pithy Paragraphs about |°085i9 Pepys says of his. Christmas day, |other and another in rapid succession until |of Commons on Monday night that the anfrom being carried iene 3 ueeed He
irre
1662 : ‘Had a pleasant walk to Whitehall, |there was a perfect fusillade, 22 many as |thorities and the secret conspirators who or-

Millington,
ingceator haste than sho had |{AtSnet at all?

country
he went, towards the river. He| ever travelled that road before,
never looked behind once; if he had, he

building up anon some new castle of desire,
arranging innocent-looking snares, where-
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him), 046 to sea a strong delegation both from |and frolic,

Be Roll ue Wanadaand tre United
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Not by the direct] as possible, therefore and sot out to return

would have seen anew and strange sight.
On and on he walked, gloomy, hopeless,
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WILLIAM 'TEBB, | upto heathen times, It was thoughta very |yards. At thia moment there was crowd of |he had atts ‘ed rH! drawing
from
Hon, Secretary
bad omen if a pereon with a squint entered people in Sackville strect, but the rather] the witness Particulars of the occurrence
International League for the'abolition "of

‘Uarney smind was not upon her work as| “is temporary passion, toget ric os iin.

“He would walk, run, tra-} dimes, and occasional

blood upon the brain.
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alist type,

ivas were standing at the opposite or north- vigorously joined.
ern side ofthe strect. The southern side
was castina deep shade by the brilliant
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light ot the moon, and inthis shlow.the |conld easily be heard ontside the station
gang of conspirators moved slowly ‘lown tio! singing for a considorable tine, ‘Oa Sunday
pathway.
On their part tho «etecti¥es,|Dovinc and Woodward were before the sass

the people

repeal of legislation both Munitipal
and on Christmas eve, has been handed down
Imperial, enforcing a medical prescription from tlie same old Druidical tellows, though
which has failed in its effects, and which no a good many who are inclined both to take
amountof skill or experiénce can render free and give toll with a good deal of willingness
and teryor : may know
fac,
to from dangers
:
53 nothing
Pra
hiret: aboutthat
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And now Macrae was inxio mood for book |she slowly looked over the pennies, and half. anos op therefore, ‘asmycht iu) brit it
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among
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Hill, an'as you've been carin'for
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distribute!
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while the log was burning, or a bare-foote1 unfrequented thoroughfare of Abbey, atreet| which even the crown prosecutor had failed
company. Poor Botty! she needed contact!
Carney had gone up on the Bridge Hill
Carney’> (vibts still more, he add- Compulsory Vaccination,
person, or above all a flat-footed woman ! was almost deger ed.
to elicit
with the brightness
and cheerfulness of the |road, westwards, to the widow Cormick’s, to exciting
od, ‘And, mind you, don’t you cross my
THe men stopped | almost opposite the| Ibis needless
toRearsay that
the city on Sun7 Albert Road, Regent's Park, London, At such ao time the usual distictions cf rank
unafilicted.. They all thought
at Elms-|holp hor count her
as
~ pennics, ayAs sho went
x
gain] Tf you do, it will be the worse
fies
:
laid aside,
perhaps sometim
aay
*
entree t ball Baris
woods
that Thomas Macrae’s visits wore a
1, “The lad
irited: enough; |Path again
y
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were
aside, perhaps
sometimes are |Nation newspaper office, and they/lind no|day and Monday was deeply excited by the
blessing.
a Totter Welaned a ablutteg TdiaHouditatu|257%
r
P.$.—Some of yourreaders will be inter. |still, asduring the Saturnalia of the Romans, |sooner called a halt than three shrillnotes |account ofthe alfray and murder, but this

into the open airfor relief. On his way down | the night Con Cormick was killed ? Whin
tho avenue he met Ben, and they walked to-| murdher’s indho wish, it’s dhesame like. in|
ether
as far as tho gates. ‘The sight of Ben | dhe fi
ifenit
Tatete
Darnrivy
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He was barely civil
tothe poor fellow for} ghost can come down an’ warn him away, do
once,
and left him standing in the}i¢: Maybo it’s dhe dade o’ charity as'll
avenue with hardly so muchas «word of |cover af éwn multitude uvsine.
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undy fora little while, and he thin dé
|of
pressed a hopo that Povle had not gone to
sleep. Then Poole sang a song of a nstion-

Bat Stkciee on his part, left the houeo| qj) me life.
Butwhat a look was dhat in
“You can take care af him, can't you | osted to hear that the Third International |In
some parts of England even yet, servants |were blown in rapid succession on a pes| excitement was increased ten-fold and althat morning in great agitation, He had} ),j, as fernt sTbatWaai Ge thinking of, wid asked Carhoy. “An SEO ER
ES une Anti-Vacditation Congress will be held at| hire themselves from Now Year to Christ- |while and am n was heard to oxclaim:|mostreached aparic whena y gue rumor
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practice penal. What Ido desire, however, to be hung up over the entratices of the
in common with a now rapidly inocreasin;
dwellings in order to propitiate the sylvan
host of others, who have witnessed the evil gods intho days of frost and: snow... The
convequences of the Jennerian syatem, is the| special cuts\om connected-with the mistletoe

this?
Perhaps it wouldbe better to lose one
minute more in parley.
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doubt that another generation willinake the
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then complained that he did not join in thie

auldwith tho\bolinoas

‘tho key to Thomas Macrac's difficulty, He
Tho clothing which Ben was speedily utes, and [must hasten or [shall lose Mr,
found it out on acortain day in September ; covered with made quite a different-looking Benjamin.”
turned the key carelessly, or desperate
man of him.
Moreover, not ono piece of it
the woman clung persistently to him.
ly; tho bolt shot out of its place, and pan- had ever been seen on the streets of Milling- “T But
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ton,
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“Was he not going
called out to the other
lymph furnished by Dro Worlomont, many to squeal if taken at their word.
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At the winter solstice a great feast, or assistance, and this aid at once arrived in a ditty
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worship of jolly old Ten-T'ribers in the old Sergt.
Danvers, a smal!, lightly, built man, Atransom near the bottom of the dor

Let me explain briefly that the firm of run over till Belfast in dhe early morning to hel in the army ef the Potomac. Afterwards,
,
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ks
Chop the Meat for
whother it be tongue, ham

wiches,

aL
veal,

en oF Lee

Season with mustard, sa M2
aaa pepper as requir
and adda very litt lee
cslery. THO meat ed,
should be specially pres}
pared by boing simatered fora long tina i
und thea st
Just aytii sient water to cover,

fowl, all togother, ajl season as directed

before) spreading dyon thin buttered

And thou canat perfect all we do

or,

botter

machine:

still,

pass

through

put this ina
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t

mincing

sarge bowl.

Bea t
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the yolkofan ogg until itis thick, mix with h

& teaxpoouffl of nade mustard, a pinch o

f

salt, aid aequadeterof wveaspoonfulufwhite y
pepper.
Bene well into the mixture Balf a |

a;
toacup!
of thick cream, and add the juice|
ol feinall leition drop by drop, eating the||
Mixtare witha tork all tho time. Stir tho
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dressing well among tho minced chicken and |

celery. Monlit with Spooa into any shape|
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r by boiling it with peppers, a little salt,
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fectly cold pour it over the oysters,

and

it was 20 use trying to
lice alone,
As
| he left he whispered, ‘ean I not seo you for
| a moment

Mrs, Carr’s consent was easily won; her life

cups"of flour, the whites
' three tcaspoonfuls’ baking
with vanilla, Take from
1 tablespobuful

; bake

of five, eggs,
powder; flavor
this one large

the rest in two

cakes
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managing dir-
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of the

for

she could earn something,
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tell her that he had enough for them all,

two

all

domi-seini-educated,
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That the country ought to have female doc

tora is beyond
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no
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a bouncing cork from a soda-water bottle, od cottages on the north-west
and the drinking men aver that Maumm's | ty, one cf which was to lot.
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what

| hor 46

A Floride man killed
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effect

of the

rattlesnake

in its faco,
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that

by

ahed

better

they often

of two

pictured,

stories,

a

with

the reptile’s death, but it was the horror
of the man’s extravagance,

of having auch rough, rade, unr
fellows

as often make

in Toronto and other seats

is, and

ever will be, an honorable and spotless wo-

but of course all in the way of honor

vacant shoddydom and dazed

der, and smile, and
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says that the amount of his annu-
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y, and toay them

with

minute
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a

large

[parsely finely minced,
pper, and the juice of a
th currant jelly.

ake

hid Dus | Juspixs.—Half a poundof butter, half a
of medical | pound of pounded sugar, three-quarters of
sister,

fre easily asked,

and

Questions

difficulties

easily con-

jured up, but there are going to be femalo

It’s a poor

Sensible peoplo will give

doctors all the same, so the medicals that
are, or hope to be, may possess their souls

pound of flour,

two

light, savory dr

bread erambs, some

butter,

eggs well beaten, fis

pound of butter, u ,half pound powdered
sugar, and a few currants. Mix theso ingre
dients with two well-beaten eggs, and make

ein a pint of cof water in a deep
an, then letit stand fifteen minutes, then
set on the range till it is hot without boil-

into small cakes, which drop with roughen-|ing, then take it off, let it cool a little and

beat to
Tfroth, with-twoand
ahalf cups
| of pulverized sugar and the juico of four
Cakes,—Three-fourth
unis |
lemons. ‘Lhe whitesof
the eggs are to be
A great many think there can be no vig- flour, two ounces butter, rubbed t
her in| mixed
with
the
beaten
gelatine,
all
adry
state;
then
add
_three-four
is pound beaton togetherforhalfan hour and then
ovous writing where there isnot a good deal
elevated specimens of womanhood as the of
pnt in
nd rind of one
personality and rather coarse abuse, Any of white sugar, the juice
two most talked and written about on both
thing else in their estimation looks tame and lemon, and one egy, Bakein small cakes on mouldsto harden. Take'the three yolks of
sides of the Atlantic.
tho eggs, and aquart of milk, to Le made in
does not tell. They are like confirmed a tin.
with tho grated
There are some people awfully touchy drunkards, who only relish highly-drugged
Cooktes.—Two
cups of sugar, one
pof athincustard, and flavor
about the order in which they go out of a liquors, whichtake them, as they say, by butter, halfa cupof sweet milk, on te pecl of one lemon, to be sige a sauce for
the pudding, orrich cream may be poured

in patience.

tudes apparently is to follow and wonder

el

tops,
Lemos

after tha movements of two such not very

dining-room or into it, and who think the the throat.
world is next to falling

if this, that or the

nature

‘To give a political opponent

credit for ordinary honesty is thought to be
idiotic weakness ; to be inclined

even to ac-

knowledge that, in some insignificant cases,

is essentially proud and vain as well.

** the other side” acted with a praiseworthy

There is one thing very

for one

moment

questioning

his

honor

and

ry oonfal of soda, two teaspoonsful of « tract
of lemon; dip the cookies in sige efore

| over instead.

baking.
Le:

Corn

and strain

the juice), one

corn stay

h, the yolks of three

eggs,

nea

pound of sugar broken into small lamps, six }a teacup of fin white sugar, a teaspoonful
eggs (leaving out two whites), two ginger of vanilla, large pinchof aalt. Separate the
biscuits grated, a quarter pound butter. whites fromthe yolks, and keep in a cool
Beat tao
Put these ingredients into a pan, over a slow place till the pudding is done.
nd milk together, butdi

fire,-stir gently until the mixture looks like

let it boul

ti thecorm starch and sugar have been
ad be sar and let it be cooked
in a| putin,
then make a stiff meringucand put
| enou
twelve months,
Make a paste as for tart-| over the pudding, and setitin a warm not
hot oven,
and let it slightly brown. Zo be
lets, and use this mixture to fill the patty
Exlen's
Receipt.
eaten coi
pans,

honey ; pour into jars, cover with paper and
alid, or with brandy

cool place.

paper,

and

It will keep

Onocotate

keep

good m

Cakt.—Take

than

butter, two and a half cups of flour, tivo
eggs, and three teaspoontuls of baking po’

der,

Dissolve one-third cake of chocolate,

mix with

one

half cup

om PoppixGs.—Oneand @ half pounds

two cup

sugar, one cip of sweet milk, half a cup of
of

the

marble through the whole,

cake,

then

same quantity

| cur
of stale

of raisins, same of

all chopped very fihe; two pounds
bread crumbs, half pound of -flour,

half pound of sugar, alittle finely ckopped
me pounfled cloves and

ginger;

mix them well together, and beat five eggs,

MACccARoons.—One pound and a quarter add to them o pint of eweet cider boiled
of almonds blanched and pounded, with o down with a pint of the sugar to rather more
than half a pint, whieh pourinand well mix,
little rose wator added to moisten auil flavor
them, The. whites of three ¢
beaten Do not put more liquid, though it may seem
very light, and the sugar stirred in yery dry; press it firmly into the moulds, tie over
gradually.”
Mix all thoroughly together, and put Pato boiling water; keep them boil
and'drop on clsan writing paper,
Bako fo ing five*houre; they can then be hung up
till required, but should be boiled another
about throe minutes in a quick oven
two hours the day they are served.
Cocoanut Biscurts.—Grate two ounces
Fresou Rice Popprxe,—Pick and wash
of cocoanut, mix with a quarter of a pound
of powdered white sugar, and the whites of in two or three watersacoupleofhandsfalof

three eggs, previously beaten toa stiff froth,

vice, and pnt it to cook inerathor less

than

Drop small piecesof this mixture
on paper, aqguart of milk, sweetened to taste, and
placeina baking tin, ina sl w oven for | with the addition of the thin rind of one
lemon, cutinone piece, and a small stickof
about ten minutes.
wet the rive simmer gently until
‘amon.
Rick Caxes.—T'wo olinces ground rico
» absorbed all tho milk. Turn it out

the yolks of three ecgs, and the white ot
one and a half, a quarter pound lump sugar
fine, one-quarter pound butter, which
It kills sifted
should be melted and poured into a basin,

kind of vigor.

9

Starch Crean Popp
‘Three
two large tablespoonsful of

lemons | pints of milk,

Curese-cakes,— Two

¥

(grate the rind

Lowl,

and more than insinusted that some honorablo momber is a thief?
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This vile pus kills the blood
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difference

that}
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it in incapableof eliminating the poison of
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butter, one quart

the drunkard begins with his first glass, and |

paid the reut

from

that

ure it,
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day

in

order

ado freque

to

of lukewarm

milk,
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wine-glassos of yeast, a half a tea-spoonful
on and on insonsibly, but, surely till the last
salt, with flour enough to make a good
plunge the man was all the while saying his
A fow years
agoa pair of poweos built of
firm dough. Stir flour inthe milk to make
prayers and thanking God, and dreaming of their nest on a br
wader the guar(s of a stiff batter, thon add the yeast.
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and
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ing trips

between Port-

Middletown, Conn., the boat mak+

every ten minutes,

They seomed

to claim Middletown as their home,

of somo societyor on that side of the river,

as they

When

the boat

county, or possibly a bank manager, or was on this side they would wait patiently,
ssibly, Who knows? an older with the sitting
on the piles until she came into the
It is practicable to make home so delight

ful that children

shall have no di sposition to

slip, although I have occasionally seon them
fly out and meet the boat in the middle of

the river,
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the

a bright tra
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enough to make a stiff dough,

Cover
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* Here me th | peard at the Universe Otfico as
it must be in writing,
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each ono with a fork ; rub the top
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three

then one quart of cream, whipped toa froth
pat in a mold,and lay it an ice to set,
When
wanted dip the mould in hot water, and

turn out the cream,
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a pint of
yolks of two
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the thin rind of
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lemon;
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of H, Corby’s celebrated FIVE-YEAR-OLD OLD RYE just in.
Seedless Raisins; Oft-stalk Valencis
OYSTERS in Cans or by bulk; new Layer Raisins;Rice;
Lomov, Orange/and Citron Peel
Raisins, Pulverized Sugar, for iceing; Ground
and Peannts; Oranges and
Soft-shell Almonds; Brazil Nuts aud Filberts; Pecan
Pickles by the quart or gallon; Canned
Lemons; FRESH FINNAN HADDIES;
Aud Sardines in
Peaches, Pluws, Gages and Strawberries; Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel
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Shioh's Consumption Cure.
‘This js deyond queation the most successful Cough
Medicinewe have ever sold,a few doses invariably
chro the worat cases of Congh,Croup and Bropehitis,
whive its wonderful success iu’ the cure of Cousuiap
ing rooms, with new backgrounds and ac- Local Exchanges Bolled Down Fine tion is without a parallel in thehistory of medicine.
Sinco ite tirat disvovery It has been voll on a guaran
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no miedeine can stand. 1yout have
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The Alma mills, Bolloville, turn out 500 bbls. atwo, aConghtextwe which
curtainly ask you to try It Prive, 106.,
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| S00, and $l. If your lungs are sore, chest or back
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been

mation; Committee, George Rollins, Wm.
Thompson, Robert Rollins and John Hazzard.
After the election the annual oyster supper
Was partaken of, got up by Messrs. Rollins and
Allen. The supper was followed by music
from tho fife and dram band of the lodge, after
which Bro. J. Allen was called on for a speech,
which be did in an interesting manner, taking
for his subject the progress and working of
Orangelsm, more especially In the Allen settlemont. Bro. Wm. Thompson followed ina
speech that reflected grout crediton the now
deputy reevo, Other mombers delivered addrosses on the Grange cause, and the mooting
broke up after giving three cheors for Hon. M.
Bowoll. minister of customs, and for those
meinbors of the legisiature Who voted for the
orange incorporation bill,1t being the unantmous opinion of those present that such a
measure should’ have been granted to the
orange soclety long ago, There were
over
hundred present, and one of the most. anjox=
ablo evenings ever spent in the Allen sott!
ment was brought toa close by singing “God
save Uhe que e

had to go away becanse they could not gain

villagers

the Sager school-honse have presented him pavilion, The ovent justified the antivipawith a purse of nearly fifty dollars, accom-

oneral

Having purchased the stock and business of Mr
R. Finch, the undersigned is prepared to evntines
the business as heretufure,
and Gil orders with

Best Bright Sugar, 12 lbs. for $1.
Tobaceo, 45¢. per th.
Currants, 8¢.

purifying and regulating all the orguna to a proper

of the pavilion there most have been 5,000
Kee, on going out into the wood-house, peop.e, all of whom were delegates, at the
slipped and fell, suffering a fracture of her first business session of the convention, As
hip Being a very heavy woman the injury a still larger attendance was naturally to be
was serious, and it is feared she will be expected at the more popular evenig meetcrippled the rest of her life, She will re- ing, provision was made, as far as possible,
It
ceive much sympathy from many friends. to furnish the requigite accommodation.
was arranged ‘that an overflow meeting
sss
should be held in Shaftesbury hall, similar
The friends of Mr. Peter Wright around to and contemporaneous with the one in the

Lyman, foror

And will now offer his goods cheaper than they were
sold for before in Stirling.

A Secret,
The scerot of beauty lies in pure blood and good
health, without the one the other iw’ impossible.
Burdock Blood Bitters
is the grand key that unlocks
the avenue to health by
all the secretions and opens

on the lower part of the roof; and hundreds

are some

good-natured
en

of

Boot & Shoe Maker

Having decided to adopt the Cash
Principle in his Business, has
Closed his Books,

notice |jt would be utterly inadequate for the pur- jactions
It cures all scrofulous discases, acts on the
ose, and it was resolved to substitute for blood, liver, kidneys, skin-and bowels, and brings
given.
een neeerers
it the pavilion, which is the largest hall iu the bloons of health to the pallid cheek,
Officers for 1883 for L, O. L. No. 253, True
| The Jntelligencer says: ‘‘An amusement the city. Even that immense building was, Blues,
of Allen Settlement: Jobn McCoy, jr.,
“Organization under the
name of the ‘Boston however, insufficient. The auditorium and W. M.; Robert Phillips, D. M.; Samuel O, Ranvarieties’ recently visited Stirling. The galleries were densely packed; many found son, secrelary, re-elected; Hugh M. Blalr,
| habeas corpwa act will be suepended should stauding roomn, if not a comfortable'pusit.on, trensurer; Wm. J. Allen, chaplain, by acc

things that even
can’t stand.”
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no further
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and save costs.
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of the kind killed in the Ottawa country,
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i
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gaya that
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lated
Joss to the landlord, and tHe latter
gave him the lost wallet.

ere

cost of collection, and

i

W.S. Martin

Daniel Crushing, of Peterborough, employed
Heaviest Sioga down to the
asa foraman of Messrs, Smith & Mckay, of
Pembroke, with an Indian from the Lake’ of
finest tady's or child's
Two Mountains, P,Q.,on Dec. 15th, was en
giged In tracing a timber line in the uelghborSlipper.
hood of the Madawaska, when the Indian was
attnoked by a Jarge panther, or a very large
Repairing recolves sano attention as new work, and
jumping upon him ‘from a tree. fn
i
,
roll of bills, which the landlord took care wildcat,
neatly executed
the melée which fcllowed the Indian was 8o
sg aol nates and noon aeane sn ae, of. Carter left for home, and on the road severely bitten that be bad to lay off work for
SHOP
REMOVED
next door ta tie oli! atand, tn
And all other goods in his line at tLe same rates.
of Parker & Hewat must be paid afonceOF /ewo men went through his pocksts, On several
days, while Lyneh had his two shirts
x foruimiy ocedy.ed by George Lagrow,
offhim and received several scratches beandi Lately by Languoas Bie
aT ielet Gates
forsfoollae Hons kThai Husinesd |SUbcay ne wene back to Plainfield*
and re- torn
fore they overcime his catship, Had the In- N.B.—AII notes and accounts must be settled at onco, or they
GEO §2EYSOUDS,

| all parties indebted to them that all notes, |3rd in the horticultural’ pavilion, Toronto,

rd lcomplicated withoonstipation.

T

Indy a
world-wide reputation for doing good, It in
Wke a living spring to the vital constitution. He
blood purilier will do snoreto cleanse the channel
of the circulation and. purify the life of the body
than all the sanitary devices of the board of health

Chas. Craige & Bro. hereby gire notice to |jn any part of Canada, was organized on the

CONSTIPATION.

that

he has sold {t for nearly sixteen years, and tho sales
dily increasing.
One family has pore hased

The following are the names, etc.,

Belleville, had his left hand badly lacerated
while working at the ‘‘shaper.””
hae
thumb, first, second and third fingers were
J. R. Irish, dentist, now visits Stirling badly injured. It was- found necessary to
Veduesday instead of Thursday. On the amputate the contre finger.
| spening of the Central Ontario railway, his}
John Carter, of Thurlow, while returning
travelling expenses to Stirling will be mater-| home last Saturday wight under thd inial naguesedp which he announces will be| fluence of liquor,stopped at a hotel in Plainmade to benefit his customers.
fielcl and’ wanted more whiskey, which was
~.
refused.
Before leaving he ays an $80

ee
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by a nice!
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tons.

Wm. Soules,in the employ of J. G. Frost, B. Pinkham'a Vegetable Conpound has given the

A.

Robertson, M. P., will preside,
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Feed

It, In raised letters (a now departure in
this lino), aro the
words: “Patrick Turley,
died Doc, bth, 1881, aged
70 yonrs.” |The moni
ment will cost about $1,000, and will be putup
in a fow days in the Frankford burying ground,

That wonderful catholicon known

must be wound up without any other notice.
_E.'F, Parker, OLIver Hxwar.

WELLS, RICHAY DSOX & CO., Rarllogton, vu.

unduly

nud plinth, surmounted

”
The holght
1 the welght betwoon

The

Doltles for various members and friends,
of the successful candidates:
Sunday (Ist) Rey. Bishop Carman preached
Age.
Place Marks obtained inthe M, E. chureh,
Madoc, Rey. Mr. MceAmName.
301 mond having Kindly withdrawn his sorvice in
19
Stirling
Judson Bush
On
206 the Methodist church for this purpose.
15
Stirling
Anule Graham
and
205 Monday tho annual tea-meoting was held,
15
8 Rawdon
Chas. Vandervoort
was in every rospect a Bt
ws. Addrosnos
12
Stirling
Thomas Milne
wore delivered by Reva. Allen,
MeAmmond,
15
12 Rawdon
Alzina Morton
Wishart and Bishop Carman, — Before the
es
audience was’ dismisked two presentations
wero made to the pastor, Rey. Mr. Hutton.
The Seventh Day Adventists intend in Firat
a
purse of $5) trom his village friends
June to bring a tent to Belleville, in which | and
others
on the clroult, collected by Messrs.
to hold religious services.
ver and Wm. Dingman and G. Thrasher,
he purpose of purchasing a new cutter,
A large hotel was burned at Milwaukeo Secondly,
from tho congregation of Hart's
on Tuesday last, and sixty lives lost, be- churety, collected
by Mr. Wim. Pringlo, & purse
of $3.
sides many scridusly injured.

The new M, E. chureb at Marah Hill will
bo opened on the 2ist, with three services,
hy Revs, Dr. Badgley, T. W. MoVety and
A. Campbell. ‘Tea-meoting’ next night in

the

not

aud is now equal

Bran, Flour and

n one aide of which Is the word "Turwhole monun
it
consists of base,

from Stir

GO, M, Everoat,
i
t, states
gave, asa rule, little or no evidence of in- Pootoral
Balan
telligent study. The total number of rarks many cough medicines in the m

quired.

D. M.; P. Kingston,

R. J. Craige,D.aec.;

ten

obtainable was 560; to pass, 280 were re-

Jan, 9th. The following officers were elected

D. D. M.;

were

and composition.

No. 8, North Hastings, was held in Stirling,
for 1883: S. Tummon,

examined,

r, at great expense,

newest and best in the county,

and Cigars.
The above goods will be sold nt reduced rates during the Holidays, in order to cloar

large number of candidates should have
been successful, The failures wero chiefly
in arithmetic, geugraphy, grammar, history

The now

each

costs in

and

fine

The annual

were

Guarauteed.

U The Millhos Juat been put ia a thorough state of.

r the gray
off our immense stock. Call and see prices, and be convinced that we are selling above
base tt of Hine!
inchos high, and was Kecurod and dressed at goods very cheap. ‘And please remember that we will not be undersold, quality conPolnt
Ann, Tho granite base tn threo feet nidered,

in Madoc, and

examination ia not at all satisfactory.

VANIONGD
NOILQNOGHY
Boh

held

ling public achool, seven from Madoc and
eight from rural schools, Tho result of the

On Friday last Anson Wright and Henry
Barrow were before the justice machine,
charged by Constable Saylor with being
drank and disorderly on the public strocts.

pesnpery amounting to about $5.

examinations

candidates

in elocution,

Trent river at Chisholin’s Rapids.

the

Stirling on Dec. 20th and 2lat, twenty-five

steam shovel is in
in the gravel pit,
—

edthat itis impor

Mr

promotion to the (public school) fifth el

takes tho position of locturer
and continues his atudie

Rancid.

Masons

pace presented

Dowling with a purse of $71 on bis leaving

last for Trinity oollege, Toronto, whore he

Suri
Sursiayo
‘opusy
94
oie

Tu;

forgotten in
The

remembrances

All Kinds of Gristing*will
be:
done, and Satisfaction;

Berlin Felt.
Boots

and sickness of the

thoir kindly

others of thy

|

00
the
Coughlin
C4
Ww
)
filled with an Inqulaltlve crowd,
Just receivhd this week, » very choice lino of
Inclined —Individual
Inivclilevously
|
Loayenno ¥ per on the atove, whieh
Alwaysonh
MToct of dist reing tho crowd nnd Ade
of thanking afl hove
Nk ila opportunity
i
¢ tho onquiry
rally whilelu business
SHILON'S, CATARRIE REMEDY.—A marveloun
ntinuanceofthe sam
F Catureh, diptheria, canker mouth and he
of business
With each bottle there Is an Ingento
ngle
more successful treatnient
Including all kinds of
iL oxtra charge, Price, 60¢
vio agent
Sugars, Tobaccos, Teas, Currants, Raisins, Pickles by the quart}
miles north of Picton, on Talbot
and bottle, Oysters in bulk and cans, canned Fruits and|
mid 1
partially ¢
field, may be Koen a wonderful [renke ofF
Fish of nearly all kinds, Peels, Biscuits, Confectionery,
Two olm troos sand about twenty feet
out twenty-five feet high,
Whitefish, Salmon Trout, Digby Herring, boneless Codfish,
14 tho other, forming ® por
feotand magnificent treo. Tels then porfectly
Oranges, Lemons, ete., etc.
round, and extonda upwards about twenty-five
i
foot.
Fresh
Pork, Bacon, Flour, Feed, Oats, etc.
Answer This Quostion:
round wn
Alno, an immonse ntook of
0 40 many pe 1
iffor and be mad miserable by
lows of appetl
Gooderham & Worts’ and Corby’s Whiskeys, Cherry Whiskey,
yollow aki
er, guaranteod
Wines, Brandy, Ale, Gin, and all kinds of Fine Liquors

T.

—_

Rev. H. G. Parker left Belleville

At

WHINot

prevented

CHEAP HOLIDAY GOOD

Having lensed the above mills from Mi
, the undersigned will be Jad to see nie
cn flod It 61
old friends,
1) serve them wi
venleut
tocallupor
prumpiness, having’
pven greater thay
such a superior water pi

narbitration at Hast~
axault)and

ring the holding

The following in the result of the examin
Belshaw, as secretary, should have been J. ation
for admission to high schoola and for
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tt Wil Not Co}

be missed

that thoy were

where for $12.
tweed, for $6.50, sold}
spring trade,
BOLDRICE.
but are a genuin » offer.

A Large Stock ,

be filled

little ones, but that none were

and

In tho list of otticers of L, O. L, No.
as published last week, the name of J,

now offerthisnews

will

The family will

to the severe weather

for a fow

copies of last week's Nuws-Anaus

the edition ran out bofore all wore supplied.

irymen of Ameriy
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4 success +
‘and only J
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Dowling to atate

territory, is here on a visit.

in Wyoming

‘SOOLIg

been | highest

lately

has

who

IL,

Elmwood,

from

you

of orders,

social circles, all being held in the
Wm. Donglas, cousin of M, Seeley, jr., |in many esteem
We are requested by Mra.

Aya.
soy
ayy

t2rFor soreral

number

,

made, all

TAPLE AND TAMUY GROCERIES,

Duriog

is and admirers

visiting relatives in Thurlow.

wool heavy tweed, for $9.50, sold every
Boys’ Overcoats, heavy beaver and
elsewhere for $8. ‘To clear out for our
TAS.
ry Ww
Albort P.S.—The above figures are not bogus,
A. May boo,

t lotter, mtaten that
by whluh
y Injured, A fow ap
agyard's Yollow OIL atforded iin:
omplote r

J. T, Dowling left «n

where he han ac
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I will positively sell Overcoats, cloth lined, well

ation, all Kidney
od by © Baehu
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Cheap Overcoats at Boldrick’s,
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0 LKR for
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negligence

Tuesday last for Colborne,

in charge

terri

late of Wyoming

Caldwell,

coach, and
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be sheer
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OMeors

0 und n-hall
@ voadent ot Stirling, three of which he wis

| soveral wooks ago
pesepso
|

supplies
it can only

Urinary

| paiba.”

that they
As there

the part of employees,
and very often deli
cate womwh and children muifer greatly, a»

WATTERS.

at Bel

Catarah of the Bladder,

sriwornd Leritatl
and

Daily complaint are heard from panren:
yore over the Midlanid railway
auffor in the conches from cold,

monda,

HOME

ABT]

i in various

Orgens cleaned and tuned,

O. MENDELL,

Stirling.

|

Chas, Oratge & Bro.”
ay

CUVS-(RGLN SUPPLEMENT
SIIRLING,
Me. Vanderbilt's

JANUARY

TRUTH

Frankness.

Mr. Vanilerbilt in likely to got a little
more blame than he deserves for his alrewt y
famous expression about ‘the public.” H °
has in fact only summoned up to a reports r
in four words tho attitudeofthe whole trit

foes

on the articles which come in compe

AND

MIGHTY
PREVAIL.

LING,

railway capitaliat;

[LLS!

nothing
about “the public,” except to ge t
4» mach as they can out of it; and the capit

rything |!

‘lists who clamour for hi cher dutios and set

than

seem

their

to

us far

fellow-capitalist

who bluntly
dl.

*: ‘The public be
He says ho wants to make as
much money
out of the public by carrying thom and their
koods as he can get.
He docs not
care to be regaried as a benevolent institu
tion or a missionary
not

enterprise.

On the shortest nytice,

his fellow-capitaliats, the manofacturers

out with equal frankness?

iron

men,

the copper

The

men,

the Bessomer

stecl men,

tlie wool men,

the salt men, the whole great

duties,

whether

made

ul——d."”

That

is precisely what

PING, ete.
tom work a specialty,

et D8 OR we
S CASH,

1

their peeisons

mean,
Tso Bessemer steel capitalists, for
lustance, by reason of an oxhorbitant duty

on foreign steel, made dividends of over one

free,

may

They made these

higher charges

feane

not for those

many years to come,

few years,

in order that

rich mon may be enormously richer.
they

and

dest Groid Cigars

but for

When

quor Store.

wire fence.

suitablo forthe ’Xma
). Also,
astock
(7

100,000 feet of inch Bas
wood Lumber wanted imme-

So, too, Senator Hoar’s favorite constitu-

ents, the oypitalista who make the barbed

diately.

Senator Hoar, out of kindness

to these neighbors of his, very eagerly in-

sists that congress shall not lower tho duty

op foreign wire, although it has been shown

zc

MRS. WM. MARTIN.

that the farmersof the west are forced to

‘The pab4

1”

MONEY!

In our judgment Mr. Vanderbilt has set
au example of frankness which the manufacturing capitalists all over the country,

and their hired retainers in both houses of

<o gress and

on the stump, ought to be

called on to follow. And we advise the peo-

ple, whenever a politician gets up before
them
to defend exhorbitant protective

daties, or river and harbor jobs,or any other
of the numerous kinds of public robbery
now practiced and openly defended, to force

bilt's useful phrase, —New York Hera

HEWAT.

MONEY!

ts, Shirts

LOWEST RATE of INTEREST.
GEO. A, SKINNER, *
BARRISTER,

P
¥o

STIRLING

M TINE

EA

& OLUTE,

Oy

MANUFACTORERS

OF

Cans,

Goods,

tho resolu-

pondents have boon pleased to aay a fow
things

in reference

to the

course

of aaid course,

union,”

ings.

Troughing,* Roofing,

@team Fitting and all sort
of outside work promptly
attended to and done in
beet workmanlike mauner,

bd
UKGANS

HENBY UTMAN,
Shoe

of a united Methodism for
putting in the orthodox
satisfactory ‘basis’ can be
me drop a side question:

culty, the vesolution was

finally negatived

takes a Chicogo

nan

when trade is

dall,

Humbug

d Specifivations can be seen and all neces”

fon obtained at the Custom House
ddtthe Department of Palle Works,
Ottawa, on and after Tuesday, the 10th. day of January
Tenders must be made
onthe printed forme vanpplied
Each tender must be accompanted by AD _aoceptwi
wok cheque, male payable to the fonorable tha
Minister of Public Works,
equal to fue per ent. of the
Amount of the teader, which will be forfeitest if the
part
outract whea vailed on
to do #0, or If b
lete the work contract.
ed for, If th
‘accepted the cheque wilh
be returned,
The Department will not be bound te accept th
lowost or any tender
By order,
¥. H ENNIS,
Secretary,
Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa, 9th Jan, 1683. |f

Advertisements,

The time never has been

and’

never

will

by a vote of 61 to 15; not, 1 think, that we

five conta,

Neither can

you, dear

reader,

purchase an organ worth three or four hundred dollars for $60,

This is all nonsense,

Still we have no objection

to other

peoplo

doing their business just as they sue

fit.

We

Wishol to take away
any rights, but rather 4re nelling a good, honest made piano at
to preearrs them beyond the ponsibility of from $185 to $575, and a good, honest organ

suppose

any

then—does

The only importaut item

Canada, have done otherwise than to pass this basis,
provis
and send it on to the church, would have
found.
been to go back on all our past action since
Did any 1866, Should a circular appear from the

any one suppose

of the contracting

parties,

to All al! orders with

Premptnessfand Satisfaction.

bishop,

let

no

one get

terrified

at

the

In order to make room for

Jas, H. Tomas,

Successor to Thomas

Catskill,

Brothers,

N, Y., U.S.

Spring

A.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Importations,
WE

W. C. REID,

WILL

OFPER

Heavy Woollen Goods
During January and February

AT

COST!

And a well selected stock of
GROCERIES at very low
prices for CASH, ’

STIRLING LODGE,
M0 11002 I. Williams & Soa

&

Bhop—Next door to Jas, MoKee’s
Stirling.

Methodist’//learns

It must be remembered

that

tate another four years would be hurtful to
all parties, and that it was high time to stop

PIANOS!

this talk, or proceed to something substan-

CALL

EARLY.

nicely tuned, and beautifulin design and workmanship.

can cheerfully recommend and warrant them thoron, ghly good, afteran experience of over

1882.

(unjustly) to equal, if not

rival, Campbell-

ford aud Madoc.
We are not the rivals of
these villages, and as I have my interests
here, it is with no
pleasure I confess
it,
Why not? A want efiihion among our viti-

zens is one reasou; and, besides, there is an
entire
absence of that feeling of emulation
so praiseworthy in thriving villages. With
due respect to the teachers of our school, I
am of the opinion that, had the trustees
zealously worked, with the assistance of

some leading mon, for the departure men-

WATCHES
ing of

when it was enjoying a fine reputation,
to-day we

might have eclipsed

Spring. 1882

oh, TMG IML

our rivals;

est nos mutamur in illis,””

To sum up the advantages of tho inatitution under consideration, there are three

Ete., Ete.,
comple

misleading on this

Notice.

point,

that there

desire it to be

were strong

men on

both sides voted yea, and equally

1883, will be placed in court for collection.
i, & J. WARREN.

ones on both sides vofed nay, as to the con

atitutionality

Stray Sheep.
Came on to my promises,
con. 8, lot 5, Rawdon,
three Kheep. Owner can have the same by proving

property
peak

|

we be-

clearly understood (and,as secretary, Iought

such overdue and pot settled by the lat of February,

of

whether

wil

note or book acconnt, are bereby notified that all

and paying expenses,
bem

CHAS.

WRIGHT

the

question

strong

before

the

conference,
Tho following xesolution was
therefore moved to teat our right,to proceed
farther now—not whether we wanted union
or did not want it.
G,

Moved by Dr. Gardiner, seconded by W,
Brown, M. A. and resolved, ‘That any

change or alteration proposed in the basin of

Sheep Found

te Tailoring Department).

Chas. Oraige & Bro.

we want a union or not, or

resir lence lately
be sold cheap, oF lieve the basis to be right or wrong. Some
contend that this was the test question; and
n favorable terme
A. CHARD.
not afew of the public papers have been

commodious

Demorest

a

And would
pudlie te
feeling
convinced that for variety aud
style they can ot beexcelled,
none but the cheleest
foods baving been bongbt,

Wil be found very

and

Take

Cloths,
respectfully ank the general

Eic,,’Ete.,

Dr.

All parties {indebted to tho undersigned, either by to know)

Spring Tweeds and

General Dry Goods,”
Hardware,}
Bar [ron,'

valuable

union, touching tho
limit of term, the
omission of the consecration to the office, or

any variation in the exercise of any func:

| tions pertaining to the

‘KIDNEY WORT:
¢
}o HAS
ererartoMee
r)

||EKIDNEY

office, does

not do

away with the opiscopacy or destroy the plan
of our itinerant general superintendency,

and is not subject to the limitations and re

atrictionsofdiscipline.”
This waa
aix-sovonths

DISEASES.

of

adopted by a vote of 74 to 20,
the Taity and over threo-

pains, all epecdily yield to it

SOLD BY ALL DUOC

ative power,

?KIDNEY-WORT?

|2

THANKS,

columns, to thank, from the bottom

of my

on

the

nosnoa also, and this last comes at a time
which indicates true friendship,

add;

“May

the

I can only

divine blessings reat on

you have befriended,

James T, DowLino.

Colborne,

11th Jan.,

1883,

>

A Chicago

ready-made

clothing

noarly caused a riot the other day
nouncing

that he would throw

dealer

by an

100 fall atyle

overcoats from the top of his warehouse for
anybody to pick up, As the appointed hour

ground, would

pot authorize,
of the

When the

overcoats

bogan

asa whole, the basis without much debate, |thore waa a ahricking and yolling auch an
aa no amendments wore aduminssablo, the} the Chicago board of trade even in anid to

The

noxt

GO TOO McKEE'’!

eal

n0 tangible a token of their eateem

p oveedod to adopt, item by item, and finally |work of disposing

vote boing nearly ynanimous.

=

He will sell you goods
than you can buy
cheaper
Pormit mo, Mr. Editor, through your
elsewhere.
heart, the numerous group of citizoos who, them
through the reeve, made me tho recipiont of
Try his 30c. THA. |
morning of our departure for Colborne, 1
have passed through many trials during the
12 lbs. of good bright
four yenrs and a-half of my stay in Stirlin
but and mine bave mot with many ki
SUGAR for $1.
you and yours forover,'' is the prayer of him
FISH of all kinds on
As ever, in the bonds of
and.
Christian friendship,
7 BUCKWHT
FLOUR
$2.25
per cwt.
PRIZE TEA always on
poli

PARTING

fourtha of the clergy voting in the affirmaapproached the street became densely
Doce alamo back or disordered urine indltive,
Had thin Boon Negatived, our work
| cate that you are & victim? 'THLEN DO MOT
packod in the vicinity of the doaler’a store,
E HESITATE, uso Kidnoy-Wort at once, (rug:
wan dono, asin that caso it would require and whon
finally tho police tried todo what
ists recommend it) and it willepoedily over.
three-fourths of the members prosent of they should have done carlior—keep the
some the disease and restore healthy action.
¢
Bow=:s.three-fourths of all the quarterly conferences thoroughfare open—they found themselves
and
iver
Ladies.
co
yourser:
suctas
pats
|
to
recommend
the
general
conference
to
i and woaknossod, Kidney-W
unable to do so without resorting to the ox
ortisunsurpassed,
“| aait will act promptly
make
such
a
change,
Having
settled
no
and safely.
orcine of a degree of physical force that the
cl Rither Bex. Inoontinenos,
retention of urine,
solidly the Jaw of the church touching the
lyriok dust or ropydepoalte,
and dull dragging neys,| porsibilitios in the case, the conference then model Mayor Harrison, who was on the

ly 1%

Stirling.

that such an institution gives standing, im

the provisions constitutionally,

upon its own merits, and not as to whether

For Sale or To Rent,

uple

Jeaned to a good tenant

We are receiving our stock

Gur stock

1 rodeo general conference must meot at an
early date, or there would not be time, pro-

will save from

10 to 25 per cent. by buy-

tioned, about the time that Mr. E. D.
Sutherland had charge of the school, and

and value in the eyes of those who
vided the basis was accepted, to carry out portance
may desire to locate here; (3rd) that the
When con- pecuniary value to the village of the living
vened the basis was accepted up to the third of
some fifteen or more scholars is of great
paragraph of the second section, when a importance in this and many ways,
constitutional question was raised as
CO. MENDELL, Stirling.
With the hope that this hurriedly writwhether the episcopacy was dono away with,
description of the want of our village
and the plan of our itinerant general super- ten
be an incontive to those of the school
intendency destroyed,oronly modified so as will
Girl Wanted
board and all inforested to aruose themTo do General Housework. Good wages to a good rfot to encroach upon the restrictive rules in solves from a state of Rip Van Winkleism,and
the caso,
1t must be remembered that this secure the prize worth
girl. Apply to
JAS, MILNE
contending for, is
question was debated and submitted wholly the wish of
ML. ©.

CHAS. ORAIGR & BRO,

examine them,

E. F. PARKER.

as

tial.
When the joint committee, therefore,
principal ones, as follows; (lst) That the
laid down the basis, it was clear to the educational advantages will be at home, and
bishop and accretary, on whom devolved aspirants will not be at such expense as
They are brought to astate of the responsibility of the call, that the ad- otherwise in prosecuting their duties; (2nd)

perfection I did not expect to find in any Canadian instram ent for some time to come,

Coal, Salt,
MATERIAL USED, Boots and Shoes,’oes,
Groceries,
employed.

‘Canada

initiatory step to secure so great a boon

a high school to our village, which claims

and lam of the opinion that no one will
particularly alludes to, we felt that to agi- deny this assertion: ‘‘Z'empora mutantar

IONE BUT THE BEST

Whioh o8@ be qusranteed, and good workmen

When

were forced to take the lead again, or bear
the blame of neutrality. As to the adjourned general confereuce, which “'C. M."

Te in charge of Mr. Fred. Ward, and 4 noo ¢ but sktiie*
hands are engaged. Those favoring us it
Cu
orders are guaranteed
nteod
4 porfeot7 f

Maker,

-

NOTICE
0CONTRACTORS,

It RUARY next, for the New Filtiogs required in the
to make trado lively Poot Ottice at Belleville, Ont,

Theundersi nod wishes toannounceto the friends and lovers ofmusicthat heisnow hand
ling the D¢ MI NION ORGANS, which are exceedingly good, being very easily worked,

H. & J, WARREN.

-

>

to, as he could vory well alford to do.

possibly, which would be adverse in the be when the people of this or any other
and whichever way the quarterly country can buy a gold dollar for seventy:

‘This act was repeated in 1870, and in- such a calamity.

of the Methodist church of Canada; and we

Coal

@u.
Machine
Oil and
@heese
Factory jlurnishs

Grocery, -

on

pursued by said church, stigmatizing its conference vowwd would settle the question,
f advers:, would
action as “hasty,” “undignified,” ete,, will and the vote of the pe:
Seeing this ditt
you allow me space to give w brief resume of nocessity bo ignore:

0 “hastily.”

Meo dealersin Stoves, Tin-

Is prepared

a right to speak,

other,

of tho

our annual conferencesinvariably meot fir
aud hence, if anything were done in these
annual gatherings,it must, of necessity, precede the action of any of the other bodies.
Our bere body also meets prior to that

Pans, Sap Buckets, shirty years handlingreed inatraments, Samples on exhibition at my residence. Alac
second-hand organs forsale cheap, or torent. Calland seo samples, and get{prices very
and every article in low. A good stool with each instrument.
* Organs cleaned and tuned.
the lin line of business.

Sap

&

haye

unkind

some

that from the force of circumstances we
have been compelled to take the initiative
all along the line, he, perhaps, will be more
jpariug 1g pronouncing upon the “motives”
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church,
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thought of ‘usurpation of prerogatives” or
“infringement of our rights,” as the general
conference kindly requested him to send a
circular to the church.
From the foregoing
it will be clearly seon that our position has
DEALER IN
been well defined, and that the M. E.
church in Canna has been consistent
with
if at all, whether now or ever after, that herself; that she has not made pretensions Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines,
—ETC,, ETC., ETO.,—
cannot in any nature of things be just wh
to the principle of union which she,thus far
each one would desire, but ratheras near an at least, is not prepared to make as great a
Centreville, |- Ontario,
approximation thereto as possible,
The sacrifice for as any other body in this land;
The new White Grape—Préntiss—{s
«pore native
simultancous uprising in favor of organic and further, #o far as this high ecclesiastical neodling of superior quality, and hax been thoroughly
tested with regard to hardiness. A good stock of
union throughout Ontario ea the past court is concerned, she is bound to wipe off vines
for sale now for spring planting. Orders by
y ear we Were no more responsible for than
the onus of a failure (if, indeed, such a cal- mail will receive prompt attention,
C) thers; but when we came to the general amity should occur) from her recordg.
She
or conference of 1882 we had to meet this ques- holds firmly to-day to her long cherished
We stood face polity, and is, we trust, loyal and true to
t ion as we never did before.
to face with all our former acts, Were
er institutions; but,believing she can do all
they honest,or mere pretentions ! We stood this without sacriticing men and means to
face with the repeated acta of others.
We keep up rival Methodisms in this land, she
stood face to face with the demands upon concludes she could enter this grand organiThe Regular Meetings of the above Lodge will take
us, coming frou the church, coming from zation with all that loyalty, and a still place in the Lodge Room
the outside world, coming from a sense of
‘ter one to the Kingdom of our common
Wednesday Evening,
obligation
and duty, and, many of us believe,
edeemer. She will now for the first have Every
At So’clock, until further notice,
trom the Head of the church as well. Our a little respite until nearly all the other
O. HEWAT, Rec. Her.
general conference in Hamilton, therefore, bodies have spoken, when her final yote is
proceeded to appoint regularly a committee to be cast.
And may the Grand Head of
to meet with those of other churches to for- the church lead all these hosts aright.
mulate a ba
The one presented, viewed
F, B, Srrarron.
from all sides, almost every onlooker believes to be as near equitable to all as can
be obtained. Mere prejudices and senti- To the Editor of The News-Argus:
ments amount to nothing but vital princiSin:—It was with considerable pleasure
ples and constitutional rightstoeverything. that
I noticed the excitement of the candiTo think of e/t ring a union without
for the position of school trustees for
carrying some of the priuciplea contained in dature
our Stirling school, For once it seemed to
the embodiment of each of the church me that there was yet some life in our vilorganizations, and that, too,on constitutinal lage, and that if that same energy was digrounds, would be an absurdity. Hence rected as arduously iu the direction of securthe very critical work given to the joint ing something more important —a high
committee—that of finding a central point school—their efforts would
more praisewhere the best portions of the cherished worthy than aspiring to suchbe petty
and inprinciples of each might constitutionally signiffcant
offices, and the village be given
converge to form the nucleus of a govern- an importanve and soiirce of wealth that,
ment and polity which would be at least sad to say, our neighboring villages enjoy.
equal to any now possessed by either body, It isan acknowledged fact, and one, too,
and would be adapted to the whole. To that very few will not admit as such, that
say whether the basis proposed is accept- from our town and vicinity there are some
able or otherwise to the M. E. church was fifteen or twenty young persons attending
the object of the recent meeting of the adhigh schools and colleges of circumjacent
ieeeaes general conference in Napance, the
It cannot be denied that if we had
ever in the history of the church did so towns,
high school the majority of these would
m uch interest cluster around any gathering acome
here, and the revenue from their livshe held, and I may add that never was any
ings
would
amount to considerable interest
ct of hers watched more closely by others, to our town; and yet, too, an enlightened,
Ye felt the more keenly the solemn respon- but not very pro;
jive, achool board has
ibilities, inasmuch as woe were the first
met often and
led, so far, to take the
onstitutionally organized
body to take
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why should not Mr. Hoar, the next time he

lic be d——

mombership

while on the other hand it wan argued that
they were represonted in both the courts
having jurisdiction, and that to submit it to
them would be to obtain a vote in one case,
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noed to, _ Now,

rises in the senate to their defence against
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Off-ntalk Valencia |4tisfactory to all? Such to my mind would
i
‘range and Citron Peel; be an utter impossibility. If the conferenPeanuts; Oranges and ces, therefore, voting s0 repeatedly in favor
art or gallon; Canned of the union movement, were honest,
ackerel and Sardines in churches must conclude to settle on a basi

say Senator Hoar’s capitalist neighbors at
feat a third more for wire fencing than

with just laws they would

THE
Sin

the M,

in favor
usually
“If a
Here lot

a fow

ask for a continuance ot the unjust

1888.

(not all stops) for from $48 to $475, All
creased powers were given to said commit- remaining was to sottle on the modus our goods are made upon honor, and we send
tee, in view of the agitation then going on. operandi for the final action with us in the to any part of the world on test trial, and if
no pleasee no keeper,as the Chinaman would
After tho union of the New Connection and quarterly boards,
After considerable dis- say.
For the past ten years we have sent
Wesleyan Methodists in 1874, the matter cussion the following resolution was
was quieted, nothing having been done at adopted: ‘That the banis shall be Jaid be both pianos aad organs to every part of the
the general conference of 1874 but to ap- fore the quarterly meeting conferences at world, and our instruments give the moat
point a large committe and reassert the de- the fourth quarterly meetingsofthe present universal satisfaction. If you wish a good
tire for the organic union of all the Method- conference year, and the votes shall be instrument, one that will always last you,
we shall bo pleased to send you our cataisma of the Dominion,
In 1878 the ques: |taken at the first quarterly meeting confer
tion was again revived, and a committee ence of the coming conferoce year, and the logue and prices; and if you purchase one of
with powor to act appointed. All theso bishop shall announce it as law, and pro- the Thomas Brothers’ Silver Tone InstruSeren conferences, together with sovoral coed tothe first general conference under ments you will get What you require; and
of the intervening annual conferences during |this basia (if adopted), the ann al confer- one instrument sold in a neighborhood alall these years, spoke in unmistakable terms ences concurring in this resolution.” To ways sells us wiore, Address, for prices,etc.,

460 aweek In your own town
Everything new Capital not
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queation was, to whom shall this basis be ments were secured entire by the lucky
sent for final adoption or rejection? tho ones, and the number of good suite that

or both ? On constitutional grounds
~ tae ih
able the enterprining ‘el ow to reali «
opinions expressed in communications are itboards,
ascertained it must of nocossity x0 to hoi
d por por cent. cent. o on his investment.
nveatmen
those of tho writera—not necessarily of thewasboards
thousand
By,
for a majority vote of thr J
the time one-third of the number had been
any ove else,
Under no circumstances
fourths of all the quarterly mooting con
flung to the ground the uproar waa 60 great
will any letter bo inserted unlows accom: ences,
and a resolution in accordance there:
that the mayor forced his way into the store
panied by the real name of the author,
with was unanimously carried,
The next and told tho man that he must stop the disBEALED
Tenders, addressed to the undersigned
—
—==
debate of importance was on a motion pro
endorsed ' Teuder for Fittings,” will be received
tribution, ‘This was roadily enough agreed and
posing to submit it to the mombership as
at this office ontil
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Mr. Pope, of Picton, preached at the anpastorate of the Belleville baptist church to |borrowed a watch of a friend for one ‘night.
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svcping mourners,
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Thurlow, 12th inst, John Sills, aged 33
yoars and 10 months
Canifton road, 13th inst., Thomas O.]
Thompson, ager 56 years,
Kingston, 11th inat., Jas, Dynlop, aged
25 years and 8 months
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matin
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between the currant baghes and the onions,

hapter on ‘’The™ Mennonites” ix commenc: | buile to the English parsonage on Gore mound.
‘The people think thatit would ibe
also one on Wellington street
| od aud ended, giving « brief history of that| street, and
profitable, it view of another goneration, to
| peculiar poople, with their modes of living|Mr, Milne had guaranteed to build another | plant
ten sugar maplos along each farm front,
house on the commons if the council would
and general
habits,
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day;
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bottle
ofShiioh's Vitellaer. every bottle has'a printed
guaranteeouIt,
rdingly and If it doew you
no good it will cost you nothing. G, H. BOULTER,
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No, 13 closes up a very interesting chapter
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t
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New Albuquerque, New Mexico,
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Wo have axpeorly and positive cure for catarrh,
board at 6 por cent..!do not
makeavory satisfactory meal,
ment, These gentlemen seem to have every loghed to the school
Slat, of amall pox, John Roblin Weese, son dipthoria, canker mouth and headache in Shiloh’s
pa
7
wnt
Catarrh Kemedy
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Injector. fre:
faith in the building operations of the com
An applicition
for sanincanos waa read |,Strange to aay, one thing ® person from of Lavi Weese, of Belleville.
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ing seasou, and intend to push their deal from JanesT Johnson, who « ated that he | 5.the city misses in the country is trees,
Belleville, 7th ingt., James G 5, agod Privo, 50c. G, H. BOULTER, sole agent.
iil 2PM bane the
ings over the whole rection,
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Philip Reddick, of Amolinsburg, anya ho loat
of farms, and consumptive groves on stony i 60 years.
car-loads have already bo n sold, which will go! circumstances,
InHelloville Puosday night.
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eurest aud nilldest propar
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
The agent of the Art Publishing Co., of
D, Sooley, work, $2.2; Mrs. Downs, houses have saplings about them, and the ' Hastings, Sth inst, Jas, Fleming, ar., latenoe Morey refunded Ifa ire Ls BOL effecte
| million feet, It will take nine trains o
| seven cars
each to transport this immens
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best, regardless of headache or heartache,

An exchange saya: ‘The keon frost which the council, on motion of F, B. Parker, |comedienne,

plaints, all 0° rian troubles, Inflammation and Uleers-

GREAT: HERBAL

y 18 helng shipped from Hastings to
0 direct.

Rus-

of Tyendinaga, aud Miss Mary Lloyd, of as Asthuin, Brovobitis, Whooping Cough, ete.
A skating carnivalon the Warkworth rink
Thurlow.
:
Mobdwy night way very poorly attended.
Thurlow, Dec. 12th., Thos. McKim, Raw- on
W. ou th, duet the couvell adjourn unti*) impecunious actor, fearfully hard up, his
One at Cainpbellford of the
[th was well at
Theresa Spéncer.
8 o'clock in the evening. Carried.
salary anticipated,
his future even mortgaged, don township, and Miss
tended,
opened about a dozen times durin, the past
In the evening the following members |and he cust in the role of a banker, playing
Trenton, Deo, 31st, Simeon Oscar Stata,
Dayy & Clark, denggixts, Renfrew, date of Juno
two years.
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of
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| days” will elapse this time,as Hoard's i» bo- Parker aud W, S, Martin,
paratively’ a now preparation, has iaken the lvad in
no romunce dreamed of in the wildest im- Dovern,
this looglity as a blood purifier, eur sales of it being
coming something of & business centre, and
The reove yave notice that at the next} ssination can equal the sober facts and the
Trenton, 10th inet., John Albert, Mc~ equal to that of all other medicines used for the pure
post-ollice is favt assuming the shape of a meeting he would introduce a by-law for |dull realitiesofthe ataye itself, One of the
Phail, Winnipog city, Man., and Alice pore dusing the Inst year,”
no.. ssity.
appointmentof officers,
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A toa meoting
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Hagyanls Vectorat
Front of Sidney, Dec. 6th, John W, Finumption, but it will
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cure those troublesome nilitions leading thereto.
The reeve and councillors duly elected |looks at the time marked by the side of kle and Miss Marietta Kelly,
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BerpENCR IN THE BUILDING FORM
coupled by Ire Williams OPFICK

E.G. PONTON,
5

New

yancal oe

panied by tho real name of the author
Stones!
a
==
New Machinery !
OF
METHODIST
UNION
POSITION
CHURCH
New HEiverything ! Stn—NowTHE thatM. theE, general
conforence of

|

QEO. A. SKINNER,
ARRISTER,

ATTORNEY

Tho undersigned having had the STIRLING

AND

Bolicitor, Stirliag, Ont.

better prepa:

LERK 5ra DIVISION

DAVID FITOHETT,
USTICE OF THE PEACE
ry

fovountenh

On the shortest notice and in the most satisfactory manner. Custom work a specialty.

=

hOomrR

OMARLES
SSUBR

AIND

of all kinds for sale cheap as the cheapest.

of Marriage Licenses, Conyeyancer and
Maraore, Ont

=z

YEED

#® TERMS

CASH,

MARRIAGE

Kairos,

Surgi

eal

A

or

Instruments,

etc.,

ground

Satisfaction qwaranteed.

Parties (nterested will please
uotlos hat the
fay Bening ofevery month, at 7:30
A. GLASS, Cler
SS

a

BLACKS

Sr

WITHIYVG

ceries, Wines, Liquors and Cigars
—GO

!,

A full assortment of GROCERIES,

R. B. Jones,

TO-

CANDIES,

BISCUI

ete., suitable

trade, just rec eived (anil for which my prices CANNUT BE BEATEN).

for the ’Xma
Also, a stock

of H. Corby’ celebrated FIVE-YEAR-OLD OLD RYE just in,
paslowere, ands inany new onne as favor him with |O YSTERS in Cans or by bulk; new Layer Raisins; Se less Raisins; Off-stalk Valen
Raisins, Pulyerized Sugar, for iceing; Ground Rice Lemon, Orange and Citron Pe :
peal. Horseshosing a specialty, General Jobbing
remptly attended to, Shop om Front street, opSoft-shell Almonds; Brazil Nuts and Filberts; Pecan aud Peanuts; Oranges and

Sou Dr. Parker's drag store,

Lemons

"Als. Rebertsm LDS.

FRESH

FINNAN

House.

JOHN H. COLLINS.
Carriage and Wagon-Maker, General

Peaches, Plums, Gages and Strawberrie

Specialgtiention paid to
street,

:
:

Hors

cing.

Faulkner's

party decline to enter into a contract whem vailed on

by said

of aaid course.
1866

church,

stigmatizing

its

general

conference

wished

remaining was
operandi for the final action with
cussion

quarterly boards,

and

matter}

to ap-|

fore the

in favor of a united Methodism

for Catiada,

“If

a satisfactory

one

suppose

‘basis’ can be

then—does

any one suppose

obligation ‘and duty, and, many

|

instrument, one that will always

last you,

universal satisfaction,

at

If you wish a good

one instrument sold

let

no one get

action since

terrified

at

al-

Jas. H, Tuomas,
Successor to Thomas Brothers,
Catekill, N, Y., U.S. A.

Should a circular appear from the

bishop,

in a neighborhood

ways solls us wiore, Address, for prices, ctc.,

To

NEW

the

thought of “usurpation of prerogatives’or
“infringement of our rights,’ as the general
conference kindly requested him to send a
circular tothe church, From the foregoing
it will be clearly seen that our position has

We)

keep up

conference in Hamilton,

|
|

W.C. REID,
DEALER

Our/a

—HETC.,

therefore, |bodies have

- Ontario,

ade SUMING LOGE,
SOM WLLL

inasmuch

as

we

were

the

met

*"

la

the force

so “hastily.”

Methodist’

H. & J, WARREN.

HENRY UTMAN,
Boot & Shoe
Maker,
Ts prepared to filall orders with

Fromptness?and Satisfaction.

zens

We are not the

is one reasou; and,

&

PIANOS!

om

pre-

of the opinion that, had

zealously

worked,

with

tioned,

the

assistance of

E.

D

Sutherland had charge of the

about

the

time that

school,

Mr,

and

and [am of the opinion that

no one

will

when it was enjoying a fine reputation,
to-day we might have eclipsed our rivals;

ALDER, TNE SUWELUER,

tal
When he Joint comin, theefore, principal onesTTTanOfollows:
(Lot) That tae
bishop end. acoretary, , on whom devolved |clueeuone
ES.
D at iauch, expenta as

which are exceedingly good, being very easily worked,
They are brought to astate of

To do

1882. Spring. 1882

Girl Wanted
Goot wages to a

General Housework

nly to

JAS,

MILN®.

bye Doren i bepa ee
CHAS. ORAIGE & BRO. | gzued
Take Notice.

|General Dry Goods,’
Hardware,}

Coal, Salt,
and Shoes,
Groceries,

Ete.,’ Ete.,
Ete., Ete.,
wi

be foundvery

mple

Chas. Ornige & Bro.

the

second

section,

when

&)

jn yortance in this and many

G

ways

intendency

dostroyed,or

only

modified #0 48 |board and

question was debated and submitted wholly |the wish of
whether

we be

lieve the basis to be right or wrong.

not, or

Some

>
PARTING

contend that this was the tent question; and

conference,

The

columns, to thank, from the bottom

through the reeve, made me the recipient of

Tho

SUREST

IKIDNEY

CURE

for

DISEASES.

back oFdisordered urine indt
sate that you are ® victim? ‘TIEN DO MOT’
TLESITATE; uso Kidney. Wort at onoe, (drug
(io
mend itjand it willepeedily ove
ome the disgase and restore healthy aot
faaitwill aot promptly
and safely.
Rithor Bex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
briok dust orropy depoalts,
and dull draggt
pains, all epeedily yiaid to ite curative po
4% BOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS. Price

have passed through many trials during the
nesscs also, and this

which

with

last

comes

indicates true friendship.

many

kind

at

a time

Hint

of the consecration

of

term,

the

FISH

Christian friendahip,

to the office, or

exercise of any
office, does

funcnot do

James T, DowLine

Colborne, 11th Jan
-

| away with the episcopacy or destroy the plan
of our itinerant general nuperintendency,
j and in not subject to the limitations and re

noarly

|

overcoats

atrictionsof dincipliue.”

This was Bcpea by a vote of 74 to 20,

aix-novontha
the Inity and over three
Putas ct wai ergy Voting in the affirma

A Chicago
caused

1883,

ready-made clothing
a riot

the

other

day

dealer
by

an

nouncing that he would throw 100 fall atyle

|

er cwt.

7m TEA

|

found thomselye
thoroughfare open—they resortin
g
6 to do #o without
l for that the
ioe of A hetin physica
the
j solidly the Jaw of the church touc hing the
larrison, Who was on the
oo
dle
When
e,
pornibilition in the case, the conference th ny
re poh mek authorizovercoa
ts began
p oveoded to adoptyitem by item, anc
three-fourths

I

to
no

| tinally | ott of diaposing of the
as a whol the basis without much de bate,
aod yolling auch as
there waa o shrieking
rr no amendments Were adinissablo,
trade evon Is aid to
tho |the Chicago board,of Very few of tho gar
vote boing nearly sOanimous
never oquallod

noxt! have

|

ou want
hae cheap
Call and see.

hing

of all the quarterly conferences

The

always on

from the top of his warehouse for

anybody to pick up, As the appointed hour
approached the street becar
donaely
aia
an i) fae negatived, our work
packed in the vicinity of the de alor's ators, |
and whon finally the police trie 1 to do what
|| three-fourtha of» the1@ membory
iequireof|they should have done earlier keop the
Membersasprevent
thomaelyves
to recommend
the general
conference
jake such » change.
Having settled

pright

of all kinds on
FLOUR
UCKWH’T

I can only

add;
“May the divine blossings rest on
by Dr, Gardiner, seconded by W
»M. A., and
resolved, ‘That any you and yours forever,” is the prayer of him
or alteration proposed in the basis of you haveAs befriended
ever, in the bonds of
the

Cc.

zy,
12 lbs. of good
il
SUGAR for

|

four years and a-half of my stay in Stirling,
but T and mine have met

SY
1s

the

Moved

touching

PROVE

on

morning of ourdeparture for Colborne,

or did not want it.

tions pertaining to the

BEEN

ao tangible a token of their esteem

following resolution was

any variation in the

HAS

them

of my

heart, the numerous group of citizoos who,

therefore
od to test our right to proceed
| farther now—not whether we wanted union

omission

¢|
¢|
o

THANK

Pormit me, Mr. Editor, through your

not afew of the public papers have been
misleading on this point.
t desive it to be

TO McKEES!
=——

He will sell you goods
cheaper than you can buy

MLO

and not as to whethor

| we want a union or

Found

“KEDNEY= WORT.

all interested to aruose thou

vot to encroach upon the restrictive rules in | solves from a statoufRip VanWinkleism,
and
the case,
1t must be remembered that this
ure the prize worth contending for, is

Department

Ie in charge
of Mr. Pred. Ward, and nove
but sktile*
ong awed Those favoriny
& p
ovnn,
Vers are marantecd
Jur atock of

of

ee

constitutional
ion was raised as to
Vith the hope that this hurriedly writ
whethor the episcopacy was done away with, |ton description of the want of our village

| clearly understood (and,an secretary, [ought

Stray Sheep.
Cama on to my premises, con, 8, lot 5, Rawal
Sheep

’

paragraph

men on
All parties indebted to the undersigned, either by to know) that there were strong
note or book
vint, are hereby notified that all both sides voted ywa, and equally wtrong
auch overdue and
tled by the Lat of Februa ry,|ones on both sides voped nay, as to the con
1883, will be placed in court for collection.
atitutionality of the question before the
U. & J. WARREN

And would respectfully avk the general publie
examine them, fe ling onvinced that for variety aud | three Bheop. Owner can have the same by prov
style they canno t be ex elled, none but the cheleest |property and paylog expenses. CHAS. WRIGHT
having been booght
|

’

vide thothe basis
basa waswan acoeptod
aypecuniary
dai valueto locate
th
of thethatliving
village(Sd),
to the bers
‘ to carry out |
| venedBoeke
accepted uptothe third |of gome fiftoon or more acholara is of great

| upon its own morita,

dious realdence lately
will be
cheap,

Springy Tweeds and
Cloths,

journed general conference must meot at 41 |that guch av institution gives standing, im
Conde or there would sobs time, pro. |portance and valuo in the eyes of those who

|

Soa tty dattoy uieeay general super” |will hg au incentive to. those of the school

\|

|

Stirling.

the reapousibility of the call, that the ad- |Gtherwise in prosecuting their duties; (2od)

utifulin design and workmanship.

We are recelving our stock

tion under consideration, there are three

es

will save from

ing of

the trustees

some leading men, for the departure men

church of Canada; and we

His Pa lesen rocetena aod

E. F. PARKER.

10 to 25 per cent. by buy-

besides, there is an

no praiseworthy in thriving villages. With
due respect to the tea¢hers of our school, |

deny this assertion:
‘7 "empora mutantar
be hurtful to est nos mutamur in
illis,””
all parties, and that it was high time to stop |" Yo gum up the advantages of the institu:

The undersigned wishes toannounceto the friends and lovers ofmusicthat heisnow hand

Tailoring

EARLY.

I. Williams & Son

Evening,

WATCHES

rivals of

entire absence of that feeling of emulation

journed general confereuce, which 'C, M.”

The

CALL

Intending Purchasers of

| tate another four years would

| Bar [ron

Wied caf be quarantend, and good workmen
amployed.

and Madoc.

Why not? A want of union among our viti-

It must be remembered that

of the Methodist

ORGANS,

COST!

And a well selected stock of
GROCERIES at very low
prices for CASH.

=<

the

these villages, and as I have my interests
here, it is with no pleasure I confess it,

we

| particularly alludes to, we felt that to agi-

NONE BUT THE BEST
Boots
MATERIAL USED, |
Shop—Noxt door to Jas. MoKes's
Brocery, - - - Stirling.

failed, so far, to take

(unjustly) to equal, if not rival, Campbell-

learns

of circumstances

cede the action of any of the other bodies.
Our legislative body alao meets prior to that

Also dealers in Stoves, Tin-|
svare, Fancy Goods, Coal|

Troughing,* Roofing,

and

ford

When

from

our annual conferencesinvariably meot first,
avd hence, if anything were done in these

perfection
Idid not expect to find in any Canadian instrument for some time to come, 1
Dheese Vals, Milk
Cans, can cheerfully recommend and warrant them thoroughly good, afteran experience of over
Samples on exhibition at my residence Al ac
years handlingreed instruments,
Sap Pans, Sap Buckets, thirty
Calland seo samples, and get{prices ve ry
‘second-hand organs forsale cheap, or torent
instrument,
Bpotls and every article in low. A gooda!tool with each
Organs
cleaned
and
tuned.
the tin line of business.
0. MENDELL, Stirling.

Steam Fitting and all sort
of outside work promptly
ended to and done in
beet workmanlike mauner.

Wednesday

initiatory step to secure ao great a boon as

were forced to take the lead again, or bear
the blame of neutrality,
Aw to the ad-

and

often

ment.

annual gatherings,it must, of necessity,

nicely tuned, and be

AT

O. HEWAT, Rec. See.

a high achool to our village, which claims

sparing 1n pronouncing upon the “motives”
that he would have us believe led us to act

See
Nove
"Xmas
of
week
AP Advertiseme

ling the DOMINION

OFPER

At 8 o'clock, until further notice,

but not very progressive, school board has

first

have been compelled to take the initiative

BUTLER.
&
PARKER
complete.
Stock
now

ings.

Every

is

constitutionally organized body to take
action on said basis, and our act would have

all along the line, he, perhaps, will be more

UKGANS

WILL

During January and February

place in the Lodge Room

just in.

that

Factory \lurnishs|

‘The Regular Meetings of the above Lodge will take

for the first have

apoken, when her final vote

WE

Heavy Woollen Goods

IN

ETC., ETC.,—

Centreville,

little respite until nearly all the other

a tendency to advance or impede the move-

OF

She will now

Importations,

|

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines,

she

Tn order to make room for

Spring

ADVERTISEMENTS

proceeded to appoint regularly a committee|to be cast.
And may the Grand Head of
to meet with those of other churches to for-| the church lead all these hosts aright.
mulate a basis. The one presented, viewed
F. B. Stratton.
from all sides, almost every onlooker believes to be as near equitable to all as can
be obtained. Mere prejudices and senti- To the Editor of The News-Argus :
ments amount to nothing but vital princiSir:—It was with considerable pleasure
ples and constitutional rightstoeverything. that I noticed the excitement of the candiTo think of eft ring a union without dature for the position of school trustees for
carrying some of the principles contained in our Stirling school, For once it seemed to
the embodiment of each of the church me that there was yet some life in our vilorganizations, and that, too,on coustitutinal Inge, and that if that same energy was digrounds, would be aon absurdity. Hence rected as arduously iu the direction of aecurthe very critical work given to the joint ing something more important —a high
committee—that of finding a central point school—their efforts would be more praisewhere the best portions of the cherished worthy than aspiring to such petty and inprinciples of each might constitutionally signiffcant offices, and the village be given
converge to form the nucleus of a govern- an importance and soiirce of wealth that,
ment aod polity which would be at least sad to say, our neighboring villages enjoy.
equal to any now possessed by either body, It isan acknowledged fact, and one, too,|
and would be adapted to the whole.
To that very few will not admit as such, that
say whether the basis proposed is accept- from our town and vicinity there are some
able or otherwise to the M. E. church was fifteen or twenty young persons attending
the object of the recent meeting of the ad- the high schools and colleges of circumjacent
journed general conference in Napance. towns. It cannot be denied that if we had
Never in the history of the church did so a high achool the majority of these would
much interest cluster around any gathering come here, and the revenue from their livshe held, aud 1 may add that never was any ings would ainount to considerable interest
act of hers watched more closely by others. to our town; and yet, too, an enlightened,
sibilities,

H & J. WARREN'S,

rival Methodisms in this land,

of us believe, | Redeemer.

We felt the more keenly the solemn respon-

: Tin Shop !

Sh

Ottawa, 9th Jan, 1885,

Shirts and Drawers, at COST for
CASH ONLY.
I have a nice lot of CARPETS

ce)

Bee

instruments

Winceys, C ostume Cloths, Hosiery, Beavers, C: ardigan Jackets,

%

Oil

the moat

stood face to face with the demands upon |concludes
she could enter this grand organius, coming from the church, coming from| zation with all that loyalty, and a still
the outside world, coming from a sense of| greater one tothe Kingdom of our common

January.

Machine

conferences

been to go back on all our past

Did any 1866,

now—in any of the contracting parties,
that abasis could ever be found perfectly
satisfactory to all? Such to my mind would
be an utter impossibility. Ifthe conferences, therefore, voting 80 repeatedly in favor

Fur Caps and Sets,

3
=

@heese

meeting

give

have done otherwise than to pass this basis,

found.”

Here lot me drop a side question:

Will sell AT COST for cash during

rs

@u.

quarterly

world, and our

usually putting in the orthodox proviso: and send it on to the church, would have

Ladies’ Clouds,

16)

MANUFACTURERS

Department of Public Works,}

no pleasce no keeper,as the Chinaman would

us in the

After considerable dis- say. For the past ten years we havo sent
resolution
was both pianos and organs to every part of the

following

‘That the basis shall be laid be

all these years, spokeinunmistakable terms ences concurring in this resolution,”

Ladies’ Jackets,

i= lties.

OBAIGEAIBLOCK,

the

racer conferences, together with several ceed to the first general conference under
of the intervening
annual conferences during |this basis (if adopted), the anm al confer-

trom the Head of the church as well,

Ladies’

be ac

conference year, and the votes shall be we shall bo pleased to send you our catainma of tho Dominion, In 1878 the ques- | taken at the first quarterly meeting confer logue and prices; and if you purchase one cf
tion was again revived, and @ committee |ence of the coming confer sce year, and the the Thomas Brothers’ Silver Tone Instruwith power to act appointed. All these! bishop shall announce it as law, and pro- ments you will got what you require; and

general
drug

must

was

Wesleyan Methodists

1874 but

Each tender

Minister of Public
amount of the lead

This is all nonsense,

to take away any rights, but rather

to preserve them
such acalamity.

tee, in view of the agitation then going on,

of

dred dollars for $60,

by a vote of 61 to 15; not,

passed

in 1874, the

would

Seeing this ditl-

The new White Grape—Préntiss—is a pare native
seedling of superior quality, and has been thoroughly
tested with regard to hardiness. A good stock of
union throughout Ontario during the past court is concerned, she is bound to wipe off vines for sale now for spring planting Orders by
year we were no more responsible for than the onus of a failure (if, indeed, such a cal- mall will receive prompt attention.
thers; but when we came to the general amity should occur) from her records. She

Men's Fur Caps,

0)

OTHE

rif advers:,

purchase an organ worth three or four han-

do so, or If he fail to complete the work contract.
ll we have no objection to other people to
ed for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque wilh
finally negatived doing their business just as they svc fit.
We
I think, that we are selling a good, honest made piano at be returned,
The Department will not be bound to accept th
from $185 to $575, and a good, honest organ
ond the possibility of (not all stops) for from $48 to $475. All lowoat or any tender.
By order,
The only important item our goods are made upon honor, and wo send
P. 1. BNNIB,
to settle on the modus to any part of the world on test trial, and if
Becteta:

culty, the resolution

the

face with the repeated acts of others.

i

a

nover will airendere must be made
on the primted forma enp-

and

bank cheque, »

»

qas

Advertisements,

The time never has been

Men's and Boys’ Overcoats, Shirts: onference of 1882 we had to meet this ques-| holds firmly to-day to her long cherished
tion as we never did before.
We stood face}
polity, and is, we trust, loyal and true to
to face with all our former acts.
Were fer institutions; but,
believing she can do all
and Drawers,
they honest,or mere pretentions ?We stood |this without sacriticing men and means to

store, "Stirling.
JOHN H. COLLINS.

4

Hnmbug

the courts

and the vote of the
action as “hasty,” “undignified,” ete., will of
nocossity bo ignored,
you allow me space to give # brief resume

pursued

bing, Repairing. and

opposite

*
h day of FEB.
w Fittiogs required in the
ont,
1 Specifivations can be seen and all neces”
obtained at the Quatom Flouse
the Department
of Pablic Works,
fer Tuesday,the 10h day of Janu-

approximation thereto as possible,
The sacrifice for as any other body in this land;
simultaneous uprising in favor of organic and further, so far as this high ecclesiastical

jBlacksmith, Jobber, ete.
Mtand—Froat

in both

represented

having jurisdiction, and that to submit it to

movement, were honest, all been well defined, and that the M. E.
° f the union
Pickles b; the quart or gallon; Canned |churches
must conclude to settle on a basis, church in Canala has been consistent with
almon, Wagyens Mackerel and Sardines in if at all, whether now or ever after, that herself; that she has not made pretensions

HADDIES;

Bredeate of the Royal Co'loge of Deutal Surgoous
Toronto,

attention given to the finer operations
the restoration of lost organs.

they were

and should thorofore have a right to»
whilo on the other hand it wan argued

the
mins-

tho reso!

eS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

mayor forced his way into the atoro
the man that he must stop the disThin was readily enough agreed | *
could vory well afford to do. It
Chicago
1 to make trade lively

trade is dall

ting. In fact, everything that is kept in'a first-class Grocery I have.
cannot in any nature of things be just what to the principle of union which she,thus far
ASH PAID FOR PORK,
OC. EEE WAT, |cach one would desire, but rather as near an at least, is not prepared to make as great a

Surgeon Dentist,

very Thursday, and may be
consulted at the Stirling

of
are

when

IY—No. 19.

thom would be to obtain a vote in ono case, be when the
of this or any other
possibly, which would be adverse in the country can buy people
pondents have been pleased to say a
a gold dollar for seventy1 whichever way the quarterly five conta. Neither can you, dear reader,
unkind things in reference to the course other,
conference voted would settle the quustion,

the general conference

0. Hewat's Popular Grocery and Liquor Store.

ing again taken possession of his blacksmith
{a Stirling, is prepared to serve all his old

_ Visits Stirling professionally

on

boards;

point a large committee and reassert the de-' the fourth quarterly meetings of the present

For the Best and Cheapest Gro-

OTICE.

Lie

some

prints

the official

sire for the organic union of all the Method-

with

LAGER COUNCIL meeteat the Counol’ Room on |

0

in the public

not fully represented in

was quieted, nothing having been done at! adopted:

Read this!

JBARBER. — HAIRDRESSING,
Shaving, Slampoolag

lle aad Pe faery
a ware tad eecuracy,

were secured entire by the lucky

there

tions, and siuce some of the Globe's

After the union of the New Connection

BERRY.

Volume
menta

that the
with was unanimously oar
Tho next and told
debate of importance Was on a motion pro: | tribution
posing to submit it to the membership as to, as he
taken a
well, ite advocates urging th
they were

creased powors were given to said co:mmit-

LI-

ORNSES and Licensed County Auotioneor.

1883.

ences, aud a resolution

resolutions in favor of ‘Methodist union,”
and appointed a standing committee thoreon,
‘This act was repeated in 1870, and in-

orders attended to promptly. Stirling,Ont,

W.H.

E. church is over, and

reports given

leading touching the voting

In

“we

BUTLER,

OF

the M.

FLOURING, GRISTING, CHOPPING,
ete.

COURT,

OMce over H. G. Thurber’s

‘County ef Hastings.

care, Guill

MILLS thoroughly overhauled, refitted

y competent help, is 1OW
rod than any other mill within reach to do all kinds of

and renovated throughout, and having a full ataff of thoroughl,

F. B. PARKER,

entree
a en eat

19,

Letters from Readers.
ones, and the number of good nuits that
—==
mombership of the church, the quarterly wore ruined in the melee aro likely to on
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headed peasants, who never wronged each |.. Theseryice then became wretched.
‘Ihe
reached
out
towards
me,
tongues
that
secmdanger that they might be overdone,
the westward
train,
W.
“Never mind the blood. Now ;see here: ef to have old women’s facss over’ and the
to
the
extent
ofa
straw,
going
full
belt
at)
Cablelmagaates
were
arrogant,
the
ne vs was
and thJreby, like weddiug gifts, become a
mustbe quick about it. jt in nearly nine if you want to goto Ireland, you shall go,
each
others’
throats
and
heads,
and
in
the|
distorted,
the
most
outrageous)
partiality
around
them.
They
roared
to
me,
‘Away!
burden.and @ nuisance,
Everybody knows
now.” *
Do you hear?”
process
of
turning
this
fair
earth
inio
4]
Was
shown
in
handling
messages,
and
a
uni
away
|’
‘
—many to their great loss and annoyance—
They were quick about it, indeed, as in
“‘An’ how am I goin’? ona broomstick ?
**T recall most clearly theagony in which that marriage giltsare becoming a burden Haughten pent. ‘Chere is neithorgrace yor| versal clamor for a new and independent
such an exigency they had need to be.
“Nonsense! In a steamer of course,”
I climbed up into the field and
fled. »How too heavy t» be borno—a good-natured, and gloryinthe whole fair, ‘There ever was Gable andlowemtolls came from boards of
few words of explanation enlisted Sandys's
“‘O Misther Thomas
and the mercantile
far I went Jknow not; but I did not stop, yot, altogether vexatious, kind of black- a war inwwhich, one party was) not in the| tfade, press associations,
interest. He asked a backing from Mr. Holwrong. Very fowin which both were not, éominuniticsofboth continents. This An:
“Hold on, now ; wait till I say all I have
lins if the irregularity of ‘running hia en- tosay. Mrs. Dugan, you want something, certainly, until those voives were no longer inailing. if not of the actual stand and de- more or luss. Giye us rest, and don’t let glo-American company
meanwhile 4 having
Any
liver order.
‘‘1t is .expected,’’ and. that
gine wild” pnd be inquired into at head- and want something. Will you go toIre- audibie, that dreadful flame out of ‘sight.
‘Those who have never sufferedas have makes many an one go reluctantly to the us hear of these licensed wholesale butchers |#!8o purchased the Newfoundland lines autoer ;
faing,assuredof it, madow land,.and (he whispered inher earnow) take
right.had
established
a
practical
monopoly,
dubbed heroes* by. those: Who
a
can hardly understand how easily and quick- jeweller’s or china shop and inyest, with a being
rapid
calculation fag
-to/liw faraway the ——with you ?
ly, even to suddenness, thé inost engrossing feeling far different trom that of joyous say that it is onlymoble to bayood, and who|1aApril, 1872, the Freach company confoigana a
ic Would! Thename of Ben Hollins was not even emotions
frac!away from the afflicted. For spontaneity in this, that and the other profess to recognizo their perfect model and tyacted fora now lino, and about the same
“take her” to shift cars at Wormley and whispered.
thoirdiyine
lawgiyer
in
Him
who
ename
by
|
tine,
in
response
to
the
indignant.
demand
instance,
|
was
only
out
of
sight
and
hearing
thing which may be thought appropriate
Pardon, and how much time *‘she” would
Carney aroso in unfeigned alarm, The of what had so territicd mo but a short time for the occasion. .As it has been and is with way of eminence was aud isthe Prior ov |0D hoth sides of tho ocean that the inonolosent-Barnton switch waiting for thé x.
press.
b=]
;
$ eager eyo was fastened upon hers, however 5 before, when {lay down under tho trees and these weddiug memorials, so it is coming to Peace. Whabsort of Christianity is thix| poly should be broken, the Prospectus ot
and
at
the
endof
that
trying
time,
in
which
wh
oh
glorifies
such
legalized
slaughter,
and
|
the
Direot
Unit
tates
Cable
company
wont
sound
asleep,
‘
a
be with Christmas boxes, The nuisance got
The stoker “fired up,” and away they
‘*Very early in the morning [ awoke. The to bo in England so general and 80 abemin- makes that aschool of virtue and manhood |Ws issued. The certainty of competition
went, Harper having two of tho miil-men these two gazod at each other, the power of
with him. Cautiously thoy proceeded at man and theselfish cupidity ‘of the woman stillness around me was death-like ; not the able, that not so many years ogo it was which inyolves a virtual repeal of the Ten produced a reduction of rates by the two
Suppose sho said No, Carney quiet merely which comos froin the absence greatly, if not altogether stopped, and tha Commandments
and makes right andreason- existing’ companics.
In February, 1873,
first, ‘until suf Millington switches and conquered.
siding Vwere
pasucd ; _
Sandys pulled rehyonod, what fate still awaited Bon? and of man, but that deeper, utter silence which by wniversal consent.
Tradesmen were ableness depend upon the fighting qualities however, they Were again advancod, ‘and
she consented, and went, could she is to be known and felt only in the woods;
up the throttle, andthe e: ine breathed suppose
plundered by the exactions of the of human machines, and! the cold blooded |0 April 24 the Anglo-Amerioan gcUbled) up
not restore Ben at some future timo? And and only at those hours which have been regularly
caloulations which send thousands to their) the French, issuing additional
res ofcomits
harder and faster.
‘“hox”
fiend,
Nota
servant
girl
or
man
but
French’
the sh
of
pias
“
to
OW
|
compuxetion’ns
| The cab shook and swayed. Tho track- what of herself also? This beganto trouble fitly called ‘the gloaming,’’ cipecially the had to be propitiated for the master’s ous- bloody graves with as little
In
dcinte gave out # sound like the rattle of a hor. Sho had been assuming a mighty deal hour of moaning twilight, when it sechis as tom, ‘'Boxing day’ became a season of a 60k would in bieaking nn ogg shell, or a |Pany and inal ae a i aN watering,
the same hay he Ang) Be \merican Jaid_ the
sparo-drum, Fivo anxious faces peered out of authority over Macrae; bat now, of a if the vory spirits of the air were sloping, terror and xpoil, the present originally in- butcherin cutting o calt’s throat}
sudden,
the
tables
were
turned,
and
this
tho insects, birds, and every treo nnd bush tended a4 an expression of good will and
The political horizofl in Europe and el 6- oN’ sotidcahles pnd in 187aithe fifth.
of the little cab-windows from time to time,
rce young man was making her afraid.
wrapped in slumber.
looking among tho dense shadows and
actual kindness oOfeoling was demanded as
They
talked
till
midnight,
Theyschemed,
would
appear.as
if
almost
every
one
of
the};
4
at
ae
ere
out into the deeper blackness beyond,as
“'T remembor feeling uneasy.
LIlooked in amatter of right, and the man or woman
Pepa tea
if Bon might tappon to be wandoring and lotted, and planned.” They discussed vain for familiar things,
Washed my that could stand ont aga'nat the spoliation Groattnewaaate gutting ready-ita fight=| yg mados circa
C
the chatices of Ben's) gacape from tho train, hands and boots in a cold stream near by, was marked for all kinds of harsh words and ing gear for blifo but doath tussle. Hussia| Attor throe weekerbewovor, mbroakc cone?
_'Five miles infive minutes,” paid the en- of his boing discovered by the train-hands and spying a road ata little distance, betook most.censorious insinuations. In Canada, maxaes troops allploug the frontiers, and| 2h in tho Direct, andthe very next day the
gine-drivor, “Now we're coming to tho and ordered off. And the conclusion was, myself thithor, and sot out upen a journey things are tending strongly in the samo ci- Austria and Prussia are determined not to! Anglo advanced’crates,, ‘Tho Ureak was re
eight-mi e straight. When I lift. my hand that Macrao dotermined that it would bo an which may bo callod aimloss,or not accordin
rection. The Christmas dress that used to be behind:hand,—all professedly for tic] haired on the fifth of October, and the An;
If to the intensity with which those who tha be given to the servant girl,
bogin to count, and when
I sing ont, easy matter to trace Ben and find him.
a Ba eaney glo réduced its rates on the 7th. Mr, John
becauso sho was Bicabi peed pad UG
stop.”
; it became necessary, ho know professionally my.story shall bo ablo to enter into my u nice, handy, pleasant inmate of the house,
ate Ste Shier aatthes Ten Be
theecene chairman of th: Direct coms
Sandys's hand went up snddenly, and just tho man to employ for that busincss. feclings
is now often looked upon as a regular porand thoughts,
Harper watched the Mcodt anitof bis time Buthe knew another man whom he would
‘My journoy, I know, was northward ; quisitetowithhold rrhigh io a positive iupiece
asitleaped along—oh, how ‘slowly Intrusb-with it tirst, and that man was— for Ican distinotly remember haying tho sun justice, ‘Tho samo thing with many other TNvA
ECSEES , OU Tal rates
ey reogree rai heOK
Ul Fd TCI
\
de bi ar
2
himself.
Now for raco against timo, niy, against
at my back all through the middle of the relationships, and ao tho evil goes on till al souras, thare, may he thousands and tensof| Eo to thattine it bad dono 93 percent. ot
“To-morrow morning,
then, I will
g
faults in engineering, against carclesuncas
day. It was a very lonely road ypon which who don’t get Christmas dress feolaggrieved,
Peste! a ian
a-d wavt of skill in the making of iron rails eoarch of him, Mra, ioe
Thus o praotioal manopoly
I travelled,
Thoro wore flolds, not covered and are ready to quarrel with their triond, thousands of mea killed, bat what of that] |tho businoss,
Lhe glory will ho great.
The survivors may |g far as charges were concerned was again
and'spikes and in the shaping and fastening you kad said you wishedto go to Ireland with tho signs of tho graio-harvest, but with as if thoy liad been doliberately insulted
of ties, againat a eel
unforeseen accl- when wo were down at Thompson's,”
get modals, And who knows but somo of entablishod, buteach company in the pool
blackened stumps of trees ; long stretches of Whore is this toend ¥ Ono gives a Christ
** And so does I, Mirther Thomas,”
dents 9° quicksand, heat, cold, storm and
maimed may hayo pensions. All whio*| ,til! maintained) entirely. independent ‘and
dark, dismal lcoking forest ; hero and there mas box tom wealthy friend, actually ox- the
firo of mistakes by sleepy or overworked
And so do wo all, For, in all probability,
with few or no frosh ruta in pocting somothing bebter than ho givea in is first rote, and for this, js it not worth separate offices and corps of operators,
telegraphorayof thedevilishnoss of creatu-os those hwo would havo, entrapped each other cross-roads
while that so many whould be mangled ut} pireo years ago the Pouyor-Quertier French
return.
‘The samo thing with
Obr
them;
4nd,
a5
I
wont
on
and
on,
the
way
inforpecee
less Tae
time te
than it requi
in human form, who acrupl» not to plungoa new
amid company was forme|, 15 the summer of
julred under. the grow moro and more gloomy, Thrico—per- mos cards, &o. Is thero no way to stop ofall ghape, and sent all unshrived
o
wholo train into wreck aud death, that tho:
hapa oftoncr—I came near habitations of tho abuse without gotting quit of tho ous agony ond Plaspbomgy to their final account| (ggy its cable was laid, and a contract wan
“Stop your noise, than,

of Bivla’s

insthomutumn of 1871, »broke sout withyall

There was something in the speech and in and women, but especially amo g women, |Newfoundland company torefund to ita sum

and finally lifted up her yoics, and sent out
into the air a shrill, penetrating call. .
“Mar! mar !” she cried, *
(TO BE CONTINUED. )
a

is a crash, a whirl,

182

and Mr. Donnelley would ascribe to
x
cause the remarkable conflagrations woie

the cable was de

the smile that smote upon Debby's sonl. It was simply a haggling\over the price) was
was the most painful sight she had ever taken as gospel? Ito, it is fastabwell that
Witnessed. She stood there lookingatBen, it should bs knowo and that thosewho are
teeling the uselessness of asking questions :

oar atmos.

year 1819 and

getting always |midocoan, and sailed, the Niagara for this tact with the earth borweol 1852 ind 1879.

door, but to me it seemed some awlul sign of
“Oh, yes, to be sure! tired to death. times when harlots were the great leaders}
disaster, Ino more thought of business, or Very hard work, I’msure. [ had better sit of society, and when the di tion of Charles)
of the nese of travelling. Fear was my down, perhaps,” Ben said, smiling gently. tbe Second (that virtue among both men|

sound, and [heard a great mass of it falling upon the track. I cannot acuratcly de-

ih or in

the tails of comuts nitpen With
phere in the

wretchedly idiotic talk which has for somo| Sept. 4 communication caasid entirely, -past

GAY withigar

in ** Cosmos” thé opinion that”

peated to bellave that a part of Ge atts

Jower...To make a woman famous with
ast and the Agamemnon to Valentia, in
those withetic idlers,
nothing scoms #0|
Trinity Bay. This wa; completed. succesteffectual as for hor to have quarrelled with |fully, and in August, 1858, the first message
her husband and taken up with any prom- |was flashed across the Atlantic, After a few
inept debauchee, who may choose to fix his| days, however, the eable began to work
lascivious eyes upon. her. The amount,of| badly, and the trouble increased until on
years

portion of comet

atmosphere might produce local slisturbanoo
of w sertous gharaotore {1 ymbold tox presiiod

“professional beauties” whom certain prom-|
Puringthe years that followed the public
the sparks thrown out by tbe locomotive which cast Debby’s tramp-or-convict theory inent personages have. by their attentions) mind was fully occupied with the civil war.
when thestoker put on fresh fucl.
corderéd notorious is simply past estimate. |}, 1865 the projcatofa,«able was revived.
to the winds?

it istrue, as if in an ague, buthopeful. With
aninward gasp, he grasped Carnéy’s: arm,
and said, “Mrs. Dugan, do you really wish
to go to Ireland?"
“ Wish, is it?

‘

the

affairs,

very nearly hysterical already. Mis Scotch
sturdiness and his Biscayan firo hid rubbed
against each other so long, now, that he was
ail but torn to pieces. But none of his qnickness was gone ; his thoughts came as sparks
of electric light yet. Carney's lament was
like the turning offa generating-plate, and
his fiery brainreceived the scintillation almostinstantly, It was difficult for him to
restrain himself from) pouring out at onco
the words that flew togethor on his tongue ;
but be made a mighty effort, and went out
into the cool night airto think, to reflect.
Hehad come hero vaguely purposing to
struggle with Carney to plead, t» threaten,
to argue, to persuade, to bribe, perhaps to
do even worse; and now, was there in
Garney’s words an opening of escape,—something which hé might turn to accoun:

TEMITER.

When Harper left Carney Dugan's hovel,
spurredto eagor action by the information
that Ben sd beadat Thompson's, ho wor!

I mounted

that it was all for business, that I was going

he improves somowhat, bat’ docs not rogaib padionces, an’ that makes forty
;an’ ’twas
his sensos ;he wanders around a¢ will—al- Ike rollin’ up mountains, it was, to got it.
ways watched—but one day oludes his An’ hore I waa wid four poun’-notes on dhe
guardians, and wanders awoy unseons aA Bank uv Monthreal in dish book, an’ dbo
eeargh is instittted, which proves fruitless. rist uv it in silver in. dhia wan, an’ hore’s
A faint clio if found, however—a cuff but mé paper money all gone! Ohoo ! Ohoo!"”
ton-syyhich may lead to something,
Saeaa would have soroamed almost, had
not Carney’s talk come toanend.

I followed him with eagerness,

—I almost outwalked him,

car at his biddin., still under tho impression

But

wuddout Inve mo vist wan day nor
hour in it. It's. a placo for .wild beasts an’
Betty aro ongagod,
Tho
bofore the fowola ny dho air, An’ mo a-sayin’ an’
weddipgy howorer, Bon nots with an acci savin’, dheso many yaroa back, wid buyin’
dent? which renders him unconscious, and an’ sellin’ an’ beggin’, an’ scrapin’ up dho
makos tho doctor rather fearful
of,tho results
rice of a ticket back to Arboo,—it’s t’irty
—not that they will be necessarily fatal— dollars fon nis passige,—an! I’ve dho tin cup
but word. Under thé cate of his. frionds an’ plate,by mo, an’ tin dollars for dhe ix-

~with

“excitement

igh borly
oukCicy wus

whelkea little

child was “kidnappal
trom ota our
streets ?
Day Were..wholes columns of

newspapers filled with the story cf a little

child?

It was bfin swe

<a allove

in

sympathy, and eVery patent suid get How

it ithad

a
oe

@

who

wel seg arpeanete| “aa Sisiber
aaa"a, SPU
a

td ao hound to, put tein down, 0 th |poy in 17, an 400 aterwacd a poding

Fances
oa

the conflogeation will bea grond one, Of| tyr contofthe businoss, It inclaimed toy

may pillage.

On and

on

the * Stamford if

Macrao had nowa purpose once
me
flewy Islay; Pirigborn, Wales, wore passed. almos felt apif ho wersabout tour sonia
Virtuous, The

A mr jlevbeyorid, Sandys called ont, “Stop !
very
togo tu Elmwwoous
Thogeight mites woro finished.
“ix miputes abd fourteen sodonds,” tald
Harker, The seconds didnot adem 60 slow

then.

"And Sandys,'? addod Harpor, ‘*w must
be gotting somowhero near that,train,”’

Tho driver's only reply wan
bright light 2”

What's that

And tn another minute he answered his
ome question and the inquiringdooks of the
othora,
“That's a firo, and
yot ao farmor's

nota forost-firc, not
That's oll. The

offi Hit dingtiond
ate ioKad
tion, Thatpsoas
nda-train

first thing ho did was

bollly-onough. Ho
fairly rushed up to Mr,
Holling, and was
volublo with his regrets at) having boon
‘tabsent”

yestorday durlog*

the alarm,

He

had heard all about the
and folt that Bon must. bo railway-acoidént
alive and within
Teach,

whero

He was ging in person

tho accident

Occurred,

bushi his fnquirien into
larm-honuse.

And

he

to the

and

spot

BHOnTA

everyhamlet and

fairly laughed as |

baulo thera bo of 40d cheer.
=
But they mourned and weptatk
WOOK
dyer tho hat which thoy had eareitiige iad

away, And Thomas. Macrao, knowing thin
wasnot tho hatwhich Bon woro, eaid not a

Billy !""

§ omothing

Stoke

Ina minnte-or
rounded, fd the livarte of thesc five mon

leaped ay'thoysawew burning
ahead.

“Now, Billy

hé prepared to

train

-amile

Mra, Holling was

filled

this ardent yonng man,

with

look sharp, said Sandys, fi Tahal not leave a stone unturnad,”
bring the engine to a stop nf Macraons ho wont dows nthe Atopy.

clowo to tha train a»

possible,

that

waid

And ho did not.

the conductorof tho

gooda-train,

looking ruefally on, in an
labor at pushing tho

roar

CHAPTER

who wan

interval of hard

cara up tho track

Ix,

At KIMBEI 8 PLAC?
In this chapter wo shall

|

Hollins
outofreach of tho blazing oil, ‘There was } to speak for himself ; that allow
jw to aly wo shall
little or nothing to toll, not oven a théory, 5 cs Portion -of “his manuséri
pt

Harpor and the

two

mill-mem

lookedat _

fore writing

the

verbatim

n-marks
how
ever, lot it bo briefly quotatio
oxplained that ‘ we are
on tho threshold of on 9 of the
great mys
myntérions of knonses
, Bons manuscriptinmade UPoF hisvi rpcollea
dead Ben ; but thére was nothing
Only
ono solitary clow wax obtained, A tion in aftor-dayno
mado upon
hat Waa picked up, smenred and bloody, | his mind during the {impronsions
period of his aberration,

tor

those

Tnormpgon's

cars.

Not a aign of

Ben Hollina. could thay. discover.

looked for a living Bon,

hoy

they looked for a terloa Of tho most

F.
Indian affairs of straw Now, it is not ev ory improssion
thu s made
ich in rotained and held in tov
They took this back to {But shall thin cant discredit upon what
Millington. Bon had just such a hat, and it # professedly remembered and tolls If a0,
eould not be found.
So they mourned and thon tho narrations of the sano must be d
mourned at Elmawoods, with an indosor b- cardod also. For dowenot all forget mua

otto of those

and white muslin, affooted by the Canadian

youthin nummer.

able kerror at Ben's provable fatdh a horror

more than

we romember

Butl had grown

and their long Home ? When will people be |made by which it was to interchange busi-

®

tho turf,

camo

clone

to

mo, barked

or twice, aniffod at me, Wagged a como

ly tail, ana

deliberately

foo
|} ish that nah

met,

I camo to the ond

atzotchod

himaelf

full lengthatmy fect. Now I have alwaya
loved dogs ;and 1 caressed! this one, and

I folt grateful tohim for hia company,
‘This
mY
©8 Upon a yood footing with each other,
| end prasently my canine friend put hisnose

ull, the abolition ot the lash

waa thought

to

complete
the confusion, and Punch could
make himngelf méery by repreaonting drunk:
én officers bemoaning the dear dation of the
British

arms, and

the eat, to keep the

wondering

low, without

**follaha trom dwinking.’

norations, or lucky

individuals,

js going

rood trouble aid bloodshed om snve as fate,
to

landholders

everybody,

that

hayo neither

shabby hat anil coat freq

!DS
i
t

b

aut

dom waked a great
WH Yery

capnod

Boquiremonts oy

one

but

!
a
tt

to

Kapovially is this going to bo the paso, when
it ia notorious

great

1o pretence ant

great delagion,

fearful of human

whom I had so nearly

“Late in the afternoon

these

done one

Roast Turkey

Hj

Who seoret Ih havibg b fool roast turkey hg,
i sto stuff it palatably, to haste itoften and} te Dretengelo! thochraggart and
pook it long enough, \A small turkey soven | P

thingoranother to improve the country or
tO Mako thelr possossions of mora Value thon |o} cight poindashould bo ronstod.

or

baked | j

Tho facts are turning out very differently
Genaral Woladloy, who ought to know, oven thoy wore originally ovenbya aingle farti-| threo hourwat least: A very largo turkey iN
jog, Ii. atch watato of ocloty vorvilo and |should be cooked.an hour longer. Aftertho ||
\¢houglt Ho is notoriously no favorite of the pombackvilé
clansen aro wure to bo generated. |turkey is drexod season. well, aptinkle pop. | |
“at
Lknew that ho was not ale
Horse Guards, declares that the morals und
P or Andel of the inside, stulit and tio ip /uelmhbou.
} had seen that samo yorformancs on the part |fighting power of the Britivh army nover Tho fow suormously rich, dud tho many in
W oll io abape ;either lard tho top on day Kenorally correct Oliva,
poor and desperate, atand face
/ of intelligent dog I
wis ad high a» they are today, that the creasingly
Ho was i
classetonut |al joos of bacon over it; web! thio akin aud |th
tating, that was all
ate Noberor, more intelligent, and fuco, with almout no middle Social
Again and)
again ho yoldiers
look, in |ap rrinkle it woll witli pepper,
saltand flour, | °’
lifted his head, too
along look at mo,
mire a vepable to discipline than over,
that ow buffers between them,
confusion Itinwll t6 allow a tupkoy: to romain. some |?
how thorou, bly I rovolloob All thik panto there wag no “cat” In Egypt, and vot that such circumatancos, and witimate
orth:
Wost
of
|
time
atuffod betore vooking,
Pour a ‘little |!
there wore only thyeo courts-marital during hyo sure to como, and in tho N
mime !
and went to thinking again
( Janndaithid look and confusion will not bo |boiling water into.the bottom of the drips {fs
the whole campaign,
Tho Duke of Wolling
soy
man
woulll
have wondered,
ong
dolaye
1f
soy
aro
60
foolish
aa
to}
pingpan,
Tunt
before
taking
it out of the!
ton'« statemont that A London blaokgugrd i
| doubtless, how this thoroughbred animal, a afforded
ving
that the great mans of the pooplo
N put on more melted butteryand apeinklo |{
the bont material out of whioh to j inagine
very aristocrat of hin apocios, came to bo in
moro flours this will’ Ynake tho skin judgmont
such an outlandish cornor of the world but makon soldier han hecome sadly belied in j mn the Worth Vent will Jook quiotly ob} over
more crisp hid brown,
While tho turkey iy |
my thoughts wore nob of the questioning theno latter days, Soldioring ix, no doubt, whilo Government? avoritox ard gottioy largo |
bail pho giblots wells phop thom Xie
tracks of land ai ni aro playing tho very min: |pqoking
kind
it tho bedt,
& wretched
bualnoss
for any
Whon the turkey 42
At length my friend Aro, rotroated dectnt man to “engago in, bub bell) ft in ohfot with the fature of the country, : “Inorit| ar nd mash tho liver,
| from moa few pacon, barked, rau off a dozen | wondorfal What can be effected by reasun {fsnorry for them, for they aro destin d to} dono pat itonahot plattor, Put tho bak do
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men who could stay down ton; but

CHAPTER

it

is eur: death in the long run. If the ground

shells, but it is all luck. When the basket
ie full it is hauled wp, and after you coine

V.

IN SHADOW,
Miss Carr took possession of her sister-in-

$e well stocked you can get twenty or more

Taw’s establishment ; she told

Alice and her

mother toowon erfully frankly but vot unkindly, that they would henceforth be depen-

of the garrison of Algiers, who had
conesof the graat goysers, anil their care- soldiers
already been vaccinuted, were conducted
lessness as to fires is devastating the forests not
to the Dey Hospital to be vaccinated in ac-

“Did you never” hearofan orchid?” said

in

Coming ont, as dayas they passed the church porely to-| motion.’ «Tho nervous energy that controls
gether, the strange
priest
addressed soma}the body is derived: irom: the ganglionic
trivial question to Miss Rnecbia,tho replied }systom, of which the nasso motor nerves are
home with her, graciously and as they passod her house in: a part, while tho: ecrebral faction, instead

it is rainin. ho offers her his umbrella,
which is accepted on condition that he also

“What kindof n kid?” said thoy,
“An orchid?” Irepeated.

in the reservation,

“IT am quite content to sock my ancestors

“Not we,” said they;
but we know bees
when wo seo tiem, aud if this plant does
not bear bees instead of flowers,

up

went down
ing on

sixty feet with arush, and, land- a journalist

t e edge

of a big branch of coral,

an

whom she regarde: as ex oficio

atheist;

sho

did

not,

however,

show

The basket any is egard of the girl’s feelings, and
swung off to spoke of Mr. Field with an affectation of

went ahoad of me, and as I
Fagch the bottom something seemed to apring
up all around me, and I wasin the arms

well giye

New

in ci

the labor of the

‘Lestament

ance a tract of which he } rofessed;himself|
the author, **Modiwval mus
or reflec-|
& penitent)

| tions on stlf flagellation: by
Palmer,” was its title.

work a success is a better knowledge of
physiological facta—many of which these
two eminent physicians have brought to

Phe agddaintante |light—by

thus began was easily improved,

and

those who are talking and writing

Mr. | 4n the subject.

in wiose

take for once.

Bless cheir bright ‘little eyes and quick

voices

!

What

shoald

service

he fought, besides pipes

and canes of his own

handiwork in

G ribaldi | ouse ot Cufton, Staten

I do without t em?

have been

You sce, the little d rlingd have no dear

If the use of alcghol as a

bazaar

in aid

stitutions

of one of the

catholic’

of Montreal.Once

alone)

in“)point; dnd
with!|

are

Alice he disclosed the nature of his! mission'|'medicioal

and pleaded, his friend’s cause

so’ warmiy}

thes!

save

the’ thousands

that

antivally swopt into’thoir graves by it

use?

How

long?

Oh,

Lord,

how long
How Some Old Walls in Romo Were Mado

On the west side of the Piazza Vittorio
had asa matter of course changed her own Jumes was ready with’ 1cense and parqou
tion with regard to her engagement. next morning, und after the wedding drove Emmanuele, where: large houses are’ bo
nce the idea ot breaking olf the engagebuilt by Signor Marotti & Co.,) a peculiar
Sprouted under me and then thrown its ment could be made familiar to the girl’s his bride to the o iginal cottage in Esther
Avenue
which
he
had
furnished’
in
aecord/|
Wa)
bas been found, »Tb gave us some "two
Vines ani tendrils about me. Thero were mind, it would not be difficult to suggest ance with Alice's plan of ataw weeks be- |hundred
piccesofmarble. bodies.’ As far as
thonsinds of them, coling and writhing, reasons for estrangement.
In all this she fore.
They. were
1. -afterwatds| £can judge,
they belong to four s'atucs, but
and I thought I had landed in a nest of sea was fully seconded by Mre. Carr's fretfuiness, | joived by Mrs. Carr; the ab-couding bank | great miny fragments have not yet ‘been
snakes. I gave the signal as soon as | could, | and by the fact that James Field, repulsed |
at who-e religious profersions! x6} clussifieds
-One ot tho statues, of colo wal
and made a break upward, part of the creat- on each occasion of his calling by herself, director
many people had laughed since his excapaile, |81%¢, 8cems to) represent an athlete of tho
urp clinging to me, while the rest, I could seemed to hayo jost interest in tho family} hait derived fiom those religions profoss:|Greek-Roman school brought to such per-

forgetting that 1wads in the water, and lost

sce,

It was just as if the plant had

was diopping to pieces.

They hauled
|gincg their misfortune, and one morning |ions grack enough to repent though abithé fection under ]Hadrian,

wf
the boat when I reached tho sur- Alice recetved an anonymous letter, enelos:
face, ani pulled tho main part of tho ani- ing
a scrap in James’ bandwriti g,|
mal froin me. It was dyal, about three feet alinding to bis engagement as an inmacross, and the five arms eeemed to divide Frudent connection which he would be glad
into thousands of others, I probably landed te get rid of. Of course Alice knew pel |
@n top of that one, which at that thno was fectly well that this attempt to deceive hor
the largest Lhad ever seen.
I afterward was
A yery
coarse
inposture
It
saw tho body of oné that was washed ashore ! did not oecur to her that the forgery,
for
onthe Isthmas that most have had a gpread such she at once know it to be, was doc to

given tothe

National

the old

Island,

Museum

at

Rome.

Another 2 repro]

leventh
to make fullrecovered
restitution,ali| |#oMts
afemale
fignes,love perhaps
Tins
Mrs, hoor,
arr and
unexpectedly
Lhore'are,
Lesites,
y/bosts aof Faust
Hadrian,

the step of

permitting

an

interview

her proper y, she came to pass the

ant others,

It is difficult

find

out

about

likely they’Ibbo Twriting
before January

once around

“Very| the

orchids’!

‘to me about them

bas timo’ to

roll our

moon |

the earth)

THE EMU AT UOME,
My Dear Mr, Jack ; T thought would

write you a letter about the emu, as itis a
native of Australia, whore I live.

©The Emu

is alarge bird, stands about five feot high,
and isofa brown

color ;

its feathers

are

small and double,—that is, two feathers
grow from the same place,
It runs like the

Ostrich, and when frightened, makes off ata
rent pr

It takes a very fast dog torun

it dowa, as the Emu can keep up for a very
long time,

fact thut the lady is a favorite of Queen

ella.
Thcreau used to boast that he had a libra-

ry of nine hundred vo umes, seven hundred

ot which he wrote h mielf.
His Week on the
Concord and Merrimac Rivers not sellin,
the publishers returned to him seven hu

dred and

six copies of the editi nof a thou-

sand, whicn he laid away in his garret.
A gold snuff-box, bearing Count

York,

‘

says

include

some

adinhubly

written ea-|

Which

Aurelian

took

advuntage,

as

it

fell

en the lives and charactors of such men | exactly o »the line of his projected ramparts

glass.

was

o eerub woman

th

After a look at her, the farmer be

down and asked

0:

cleaning

of a boy beside

gone over

the wag: | her
\that

y, bub, what's ha, pened 2”
Transit of Venus,” waa the reply.

to the

enemy,

surprised on reaching
jing,
find 4 noto

|should

nor

was

he

much}

his lodging that oven:
from Alice onclo-ing

engagement ting, and expressing @ Wish
for both their sakes the e,gagemont
be cancelle

Alive

ws

about

the

Darling

Riverina,—part

Downs,

of

Queensland,

New

South

but

in

Wales,

as

standing

not

only

the literature

but

mach} often

son

in

Roman

nymphma

and

foun

repulsed, both felt that a barrior that is interesting with regard to the times| taing, The wall had, rows of vitches for
~The livew|
statues,
Three nitchos have been found in
market with a Icad of produce, halted his |had interposed itself between thom, and in which these characters lived,
proud to make any ¢ffurt to of Sterne and of Dean Swift, the two most] cutting the new gate, andin front of eash
team toree whatit all meant.
He didn't each was woo
give us an insigi b)one the corresponding statue lay imbeddod
“‘give himself away’ all at once, 28 some break through it.
James felt deeply burt recently issued work
in the uuclens yf the wall.
Ove
represent
Men wiuht huve doue, but first looked to see at what he regarded va want of firmness on into much that hay hitherto been a mystery
while it o
aaitting Venus, of no artistic value; the
what could be seen,
The crowd faced the Alice's part, She seemed to him to have) to tho ordinary studont;

Mechanic's block, and in one ef the uppor

on

to

be admitted that they estimito the coodu

and character

of their subjects

partiality which is refreshing

eco d

with

aniny

after the

il

tion or bitterness and prejusiice, as tho case}

may be,

which.

has been long

us by biographers

and

the

third

represent

|{uuns, bright and spirited in
woll

chiseled,

Phe Athenaeum

and

beautitully

thoir

thoy chase them,
them down, and

roll

rough

about.

Wrasm

tighting

preserved,

them

This

play

xilly the poor lipvle things,
Your constant render,
Propuxcn

cold

One
window

day,

a

lady

often

looked

from

a

down to the sidewalk and she saw
Tho girl

} there a little girl and a little boy.
hada broweuslod,

O)

The marks

on the arm were disquieting, and the ulcerations were so threatening that the soldiers
Were, some ten weeks alter the operation,
sent to hospital. In a month, all except
8 x were dismissed, and they were soon compelled to retary ; syphilis had affected their
constitution,
Some had ulcers fcr four or
five months;
others bat affections of the
lips, tongue
or palate. Some showed dis-

coloration of the skin, some

had vivlent

headache, affections of the teeth and guins,

and of the joints, presented themselves to
my observa-ion, in addition to the usual
symptoma of this dangerous and disgusting
malady.” Lalso noticed decayof the hair,
eyebrows, and lashes, Need it surprise us

the rest of the box, was

the

unfortunate

soldiers, who

through no

fault of their own, have been obliged to leave

the service without appeal or sompensation.
Farther details haye been published in the
Journal U Hygiene, of Paris, for Avgust
25th,

1881,

and

30th

March

several other Paris journals;

last,

aid

also in La

France Meriodionale, of Nice, for July Sth,

1882, and two Algerine journa’s, Le Petit

Colon and LAkAbar, of Aug. let, 1851,

Ace

cording to the Journal

d' Hygiene, of 30th,

March last, an eminent

deputy,

the Baron

Larrey, haying heard the particulars of this

vaccine disaster, desired to interpellate the
Chamber of Deputies, but General Farro,

the thon Minister of War, bogged him to
wait the result of certaintinvestigations then
pending, which admit ed the existence of
the painful disaster,
Dr.

de

Pietra

Since then, the editor,

Santa,

says,

that while

the

facts have nev.r been ollivially denied, the

Government have preserved a profouni silence concerning the affair, It ix to be obtoap. Perhaps as much may bo said of the served that when' thé question w s provious,
toothpick, for it is certain that America ly put in the House of Commons by Mre
uses more toothpicks than do tho etfete Hopwood, iv June last, Mr, Dawson said,
the
ole
monarchies and despotisms of
that a reply to his inquirios had been reworld,
Ab rbarian doos not uso tooth.
i from the French Government by tho
picks,

either because

hiv

teeth

which is the rare exception,

isa barbarian,

who

uses

which

sou

ia

d,

or because he

is tho rule,

a toothpick

A

civilized,

man
But

glish Embassy in Paris, but
tion was

“incomplete.”

for , that a certain

tho informa.

It Jp

amoant

of

there,

information

alread. in possession of the Local Governthere are dogrodsofvivilizstion and refiue: inment
Board) and having xeg wd to tho pain:
ment, and in order to find a scientific basis
using

Arrow.

all were attacked with syphilis,

that soldiers thus treated by state medical

his predecessors, and the German e gle
while oak and Jaurel leayes and emblematic

groups ornament

for thy proper

Bropprinn

Tho Slod that Won tho Goldon

atcitnde,

served up for

of the past generation,

want td play with them;
jump over them, knock

developed in a few weeks the churacters of

an inf. ction which could nat be mistaken—

regu ations fail to prove that they are cach

the dop generally gets tired and given.to him by the officers of the German
slinks away: Tt isa very inquisitive bird, army at his late jubilee, he having hitherto
and even in awild state, if a man were to used only a wooden one, like a peusant’s.
hide behind a bush and tie a piece of rag to
Mr, Fondacaro was enabled, in a little

in, Gibbon, Scott, Milton, Bun. |lt isan inclosure or foundut
Joh
wall of a whe o my papa used to have asheep station,
yan, Pope, Byron and Dickens, and being |.
garde», handsomely ornamented with a ras he says there area great many more Emu
Papa says tho
published at
cents a volume, afford the |tiv Iind of mosaic made of phells, ‘colored thau hero in Quoensland,
jordinary reads ‘an easy: 'meahs of unders| stoves, and picces of enamel, such aX are Emu are very injurious toyounglambs. They

street, ani a farmer, who was on his way to | sympatny

winauWs

The vaccine mat.

couple of children

under two months old, apparently in excel-

coat of arms, with the motto equal to a dozen of their vigorous Arab
‘irst weigh, then venture,” on the lid foes, the ‘‘redoubjable Bon-Amema?” Then
with a portraitofthe Emperor and two of follow the names and regimental numberséf

Molt-e’s

her days with her daughter; James Kield, #tate at what poriod thebe works of uxtiwere

with

Just before'noon last Wodnosday thous- Mr. Field, the chance of a permanont misands of Detroiters were gazing at the sun understanding fe m which,, she calculated,
the young
throagh burnt glasi to behold the transit of would be enhanced by allowing
cople to meet with wil ostensible freedom,
Venus, says tho Pree P esp of that city.
Alice was cold and
There was a group of forty or fifty at the} he was not deceived,
corner of Michigan avevud and Griswold | distant, James suw his faint effurt to offer

rest of |of Antinous,

they-can

to a stick, and hold it out; the Emu would three ton hoat, with a crew of two men, on
come runpingsup td see what it was, Emus
fron: Montevideo to Naples, to ride
Perhaps are generally secu horeon the plains, walk- aout,yoyago
and his wife lived in their humble) home in turned into, building unnterials,.
the roughest gale safely by pourin,
family. olive-oilon the troubled waters,
west
‘Toronto through a térm of years| they met their fate in the Middle .Ayes; inw in pairs, followed by their young
The o1
The mother-bird does not make a proper circulated round the boat, preventing the
which if uneventful and quict were
not on althoughI should not wonderif such thin
had happened before tho fall of the Empire. nest, but just’makes a hole in the ground, waves from breaking,
that account leas happy.
Mr. ‘ondacato has
Here 8 an example of statues walled up and lays fourteen or fifteon eggs, on which written a book on the subject, and the Ita.
(THE
END.)
of thirty-five feet. ‘Their power of grasping the Rey. Mr. Bland’s power of imitaving |
under Auralians A new. gate is being \bored thio. birds, tnale and female, sit in tarn, The lian and Evglish governments and the In
enn
rtp ce
through the walls ofthe city toaffurd a direct eggs are large,— not so large as those of an man Company are said to be interested in
is.considorable, Bat touch them a certain | other poople’s writing.
But all those things
way, end they throw off their arms in a worked on Alice's mind with
English Mon of Lotsors
Fea NTS
EV
eycon FY AD quiling dud ostrich, sand of a dark green color, Lke the matter,
sort of}
regular shower, and are soon reduced to an cumulative force. Her relation to him
In this age of rosearch and criticism, it is|Safnt Lorenzofuori le Muri,
Between the the ostrich, the Emu has a hardy stomach,
oval body.
sewmed chapgod, it. was more than a fort not surprsiug that Koglish amen of letters |third aud the fourth tower south of the old and will swallow nails, buttons, and all
Toothpicks.
itmight since they had met, and though Alice of the last two centuries should receiye an |gato, the walls, ten foet thiok, are patched sorts of queer things, without hurting
The greatest chemist of modern times reRUSTIC SLAPLICITY.
despired the anonymous letter, yet it made
increased share of attention.
The series of |up in the following way; the outside face d self, thoughiin its wid state it lives chiofly
They are easily tamed, #0 400n marks that the vivilization of 4 country or
an uapieasant .zmpression on hor thoughts. worka edited by John Morley and published |of brickwork of the time of Aurelian; the on berries.
A Michigan Farmer Who Didn't Pro- In this mood it was that her aunt hazarded in America by Messrs, Ha per Bros., New |inside face belongs to an earlior building, of asithey get acquainted.
We are now living familyisindicated ‘by its consumption of
nounce tho Transit a Success,

army surgeons operated.

let others, if len health, and to whonffthe lymph appear-

to be equally genuime and normal, ‘hose
“Dhat’s fast what T want,” said I. ‘*When they choose, look for theirs in the garden ed
vaccinated jrom one of the children presentfolk who are’ /inistaken give up, the bat called zoological,”’
matins for ‘the refection of the! body,” he} ganglionic nervous systein.
Tho stilettocs
and medals given to Gari- edno special incident, but the fifty-eight
said as he pressed on’ Miss Hasebia’a! accepts},
Whatiis required to make the temperance tleis ended.” “Aadoff they flew, quite sure baldi
by the South American governments soldiors vaccinated from the Spanish infant,
that old Jack*in-the-Pulpit had nude amis-

frauk kindiiness, endeavoring to work by that she agreed to accompany him’ ‘there
all means on Alice's pride so as to make her
then to the railway station’ whence
ot some kind of a mo ster that coiled about realize that the ruin of her mother’s fortune and
they were soon on the way towards Tordnto,
my body, arms, and legs. | tried to scream,

smywintl,

cordance with the military regulations. The

inthe garden of Eden,” says Dean Bergon, ter was extracted from’

of England,

up for your wind down you go again, the
for that gentlemaa had assumell’ an| fimedicine had been a controverted as has Little School-ma'am to go'td as L have ; and
There is arumour that Nilsson is to marsink being hauled up by asmall cord for the dent on her fur ahomo, As .o this fact poor Chipps,
astical disguise, with collarless |i its use as a beverage, the world would haye good Mother Naturais' so fond of playing ry again, aSenor Angelde Mirand«, whose
parpose.
It was on one of these that 1 ran Mrs. Carr was neryourly sensitive, she ultra ec
fanny ‘tricks!
starche! bands, and smoot shave] been converted to total abstinence ty enty
and
afoul of tho animal that gave mo a lasting dreaded
Now, wouldn't it be very queer if some of mother was governess He to is Mercedes,
above
all t ings offending coat,
whiskorless
face,soon obtained the complete |years'u#o.
And the question isapertinent
@ naturalized
fright. You will smite when I say it was aunt Eusebia.
my little huoan chicks shouid look at the made a marchioness.
That lady's chiet ob;
confidence
of
aunt
Eusébia,
He’
even
got
|
oné!:'
How
long
are
we'to
wait
for
temperFrenchman.
Possibly the ramor‘arises:from
only mstar-fish, but that it really was. I wast got rid of Ali
entanglemont with | her permission” to také “Alice to visita} ance agitattrs and d&ctors'to take up this picture’and ses oply bees? Ah; bat t

swang off into a kind of basin.

furnished by Dr. Desjardin, of Alg ors, to

people,

classifica fon of toothpick

one

might

either

use

the

ful anxiety existing in the public mind on
this subject of vaccination (which tho
Lancet sad, over four years ago, nothing
but the appointment of a Royal Commission

material of the toothpivi as a foundation
or the manner ia which the toothpick is would

handled,
hore are toothpicks of wood or quills

ivory or metal

and on the sled there was | muy

be sub

Tuo

wooddn

ivided iuto thoay

of

toothpicks
hard

alley), ought not in tho intorests of

the public haalth and pub to safoty, to be
longer withheld,

‘

Lam, yours faithfully,

and

WILLIAM

TRBB.

Tho Man With Two Bundlos,
| board
that fell off it anybody touched it woft wood, of which the former are prefera
rno's vhilihvod, of his schuol days, of his
Eusebia to Montreal
Devonshire Club, St, Jamos',
blo, Then, again, a divisios may Le basec
abd in, hia Yorkshire | When ajvoman gots on a train with eleven | and wouldn't stay on unless it was held
the best wishes and prayers for | life at Cambridge
When docs she come off 2”
Noy. 7th, 18!
the bourd
just upon the point of the toothpick,
Probably
| Mr, Fisid’s true spiritual interests desired | vicarage ; of bis Wholy pergonal history, in | bundles and a hat bux or two, it is inep ring| Woll, the little girl held
Uuhtuwa , 1 guess,”
oO noe her examine cach one and carefully right, anil made @ quick jump nd got onit, tuo best wooden toothpicks come from Jap
fact to the aye of 46, we know nothing #aye
mpt might be mad to
hen I'li wait, atid I'll bet the load o
that no
bin place; then she] an j they are short, aud can bo used with
Tho mother of African Methodism in tho
what he hus jotted down ” in his quaint , | atow itaway on the seat beside hor with no fo that tho board stud
¢ memory ol ecenus in her
Toronto ex
ta wagin ds cep pelt teat, it Vinus takes
troubly or xcitument,
Themore
bundles sh
got off, aed told the boy to jump on
ot boing nuticod, Tne quill toot) picks are \ west, Privoilla Baltime « called ** Mother
hk
whichh could hencelorth only be pro familiar lette'# indited for his daughior
@ tra it ( om that v indow to the sidewalk, ence
Ho jump, Thy board tipped, and the cither simple or ornam ntal. Lyory, ang 1] Raleimoro, owiny to her kindly intorest in
has the happiur bhe
tis to be,
Butdf a
ht
Moat that waa valuable busi 4 thove sutte
It's a freo show,
cative of pail
she'll never dance agin.
litths boy fell on the sidowalk.
But the lit golden toothpicks area
dollectod by Percy: Kite ral, and prb man bapper
lotter
to have more, than two bung
permanent article, » |ovorybody,
rool i
ng
died lately in St Jouis, and
dainos bul in the
anyhow, and I'll count myself in
Loshic
tied ato
Ho gous through clo girl picked him up, and brashed off the Whilo neatly al) othera are ured ones anc 1] was buried from the church sho had orgaished
recontly in two large volume
fe watedl and Watched for ten minutes, |in his hand, when his rey rie was broken by
iL hin
) plo
now
of oxtea striug
Mr, kK the
Then t elady at the witdow slid then should
present life contains the uubete
a the end of that time, t
woman \the ontrance
be thrown away,
Guood tooth: nizod in thint ciby,
lite ary
his
work
up
the
aii, and this iawhutalie heard the picks
Kujfe
an!
places
it
he
blo power, this with a critioiom vf
le elastic
and near y ul
are moreor lo.
ed the window and disa pe
id inside. |W, Chipps a writer of cous
The firat Victoria coloniat to recolve a
h
the
af
r
tion
min
to
tiorhis
girl
says
ip
that
everybody
r
of them are to ©
and looked, and | wits whom James’
barovetoy is Mte William John Clarko, of
oon"e
yan rubbed hua eye
First one
“Try again, Jo!
That was too bid Sis. ford to use them jiuiciously.
A toothy
t she had gone
Melbourne, who is wealthy, aud gave away
rae had brought him into
stood up and
Univ
Sho picks hat
pro
She will hold the board this per de in etrictly inuifferent—that
i
wy
ts to ®
“What
funeral
d
hange i?
forty thousand dollars during & ¢ Indian
from sight
lations
So tho board was again pub on tho |it has
‘hk
moral or @ thetic value, the I
enquit 1,0
Ne
nid fifty thousand toward building
mattered, ashe ¢
famine,
pre a
4 thi
n ‘it i
as aD \
d, ood hell untilJo
was safely on|being
towed by him or her who
uses v
the first placo, Ve is
the
Ang fican Cathodrat.ia Melbourne
r his ticket
tiog and in
Iu he «
tenance that you
In this respect tho toothpick resembles an|
old oak stump
jin the ne
j lie dido
{rom y
Where he putit and hunt
Thurlow Weed, who at firat could not
P iet mourner
and I'll give you a act—it derives ite dignity or vulgarity Tron
transit Gall, but disapp ared sand in the
}remember
at night what he had bad for
it, y 1
the ae coud 1 uctor slokw ' it |
handing him
And thoro Hea the
, Many have’ { forgotten th } son to find
said tho little girl And the person bebind it,
third place, how on airth those ity folk
proakthat, trainod his memory by repea 1K
all wboue m, y
and igh’, } up off the oat where ho had Laitl it down then sho picked up the ropoand pulled, Up casenceof the matter
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GEO. REYNOLDS,

Boot & Shoe Maker

Oh! What a Cough,

Will you heed the warning ? The signal perhaps of
the sure approaoh of that more terrible disvaye
cousumption, Ask yourselves if you can afford for
the sake of 500, to run the risk and do noth (hy for tt
Having purehased the stock aud Dasiness of BX
We know from Experience that Shiloh'a*Gure will
"The undersigued 1a prepared t¢eonunee
Cure your cough. It never fails, This oxplaina why T.he Fiueh
business as heretofore, and Oil ordere with ;
more than a million bottles
wore sold the past year
It reliey
opingecough
wk onee
Mot
For lame back, silo
or ch
tor
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rh Hemedy A Nasal Injoct
J. Use it If you desire health
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Undoubtedly the best medicine to keep on hand |
mouary
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Phail, Winnipog city, Man., and Alice
Hastings,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

are the uiedical preparations fromthe laborato.y of
Mra. Lydia E. Pinkhaw, Lyon, Mavs,
Barley is helng shipped from Hastings to |

for

Front of Sidney, ‘Dec, 6th, John W. Fin-

Maud,

Beaver

Chicago direct.

Percy township, 3rd inst., Ranceler Clark

aud Mias Anua Maria Ireland.
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school teacher, bas written & book, the manucript of which she has disposed of to a New
York publishing house for $60).
“Among

Belleville,

Bowmanville, and

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

T. HILDURN & CO, PoP,
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OF THE HEART,
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*,*‘They who ery loudest are not always the moat
hurt.” Kidney-Wort does its work like the Good
DRYNESS
Natured Saiaritan, quickly. unostentatiously, but
OF THE SKIN,
with great thorouguueys. A Now Hampshire lady
And every specios 0} f disease arising from
writes:
Motior ngs been allliited tor years with
kidney diseases, Last
spring she was very ill ani Gisorceres LIVER, KIDNEYS, BTOMAGK,
|
BOWELS OR BLOOD,
had an aurming pain aud uumbness in one a
Kidney-Wort proved
agreat blesing and hus cola
pletely cured her,”

Belleville, Dec. 17th, John A, Empey, of

and the onions,

which they would no gratefully vlotho, or at ,

highest

Incontinence.
“Buchupalba.”

threaten to rebel again,

Madoc, and Mias Florella Pyne.

to bo asscased

Received:and “filed
Mr. Parkor suggested

Disease

Retention,

of

Shaw and Miss Mergaret Elliott,

newer } 55 yoars and 2 months,

are Ahorn every

All of which will be sold ebesp for cash,

__G. HB. BOULTER, MD.

Decline of Men
Neryors Weakness, Dyspepsia, impotence.
Sextuil Debility, cured by * Wells’ Health ReMadoc township, Christmas day, Dec. 25, newer.” $L
More trouble {s anticipate | at Queon's colMurchison Wright and Miss Margaret Shaw. lege.
Some of the professors find it difficult to
Madoc Township, Dec. 27th, James R. glve double lectures, and the male students

Eldotado,

stony) 60 years,

yoar trom the sides of neighboring rocks

Dragoiste’
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and Liver Pads,

Marmora, and Miss Alice Nickle, of Madoc.
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The
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i
| York,
hore advir
00.5 G. A. Skinner, draughting by-law for hor little about it to make it oheerful, A
on his proposed
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sents,
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be sold for less than one-third

at Belleville ut 10 v’clock on Sunday
inet. by Rev. G. Dunkley, Elijah Mc- rived
morniiig, Was die on the precoding evening
Mullen and Miss Emma J,» Runnells, all of

renee to that almouut cau

8° | circumatances,

Irritation,

grpoetts Gray ol. &c., cared by

and Miss Mary Isabella Dawson, of Siduey.

lumber, aud it is ekpocted dows,
| aw fone a4 cara can be provided
for its ship
| ment,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

fymnau,

will take nine

Scented Satchets, Pert”
and Shell Work. Snitablg
for Holiday Pre-

Drugs, Medicines and

Dollar; or with a» beantifal

price ever roache’l.
Kiduey

Belleville, 11th inst., Sylvanus Cornell

acho. dying baby, That may have beou # fancy|inst., Stephen F. Flindell, aged 75 years
whut teruis de
sketch, bat it was based on Dickens’ know- 4 Tronton, 4th inst., Harriet, wife of Capt
be purchased
ledge of the realisma bebind the scenes, All} J. F. McMaster, aged 51 years, 2 mouths
Carried,
in not gold that glitters on the stage, and ,
*.
The reeve thought the $600 could be “property fowls,” as Mra, Jarvis romarke, and 4
New
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Dec.
These gentlemen seem
lobed to the achool board at 6 por cent,, do not make a vory satisfactory meal,
over
Blet, of amall pox, John Roblin Weese, son
faith; in the building operations toafhave
w
Th
paying
7
per
cent,
the cond,
Strange to say,
one thing a person from of Levi Weeee, of Belleville
of
Race.
the
Hope
Is
Woman
of
alth ing seasov, and intend to push
An
application
for
assiaconos
wan
read
their deal
re, J ings over the whole rection.
rom Janes Jolnaon,
w
w ated that he the city misses in the country is trees.
Belloville, 7th inst., James Glass, aged
It

wed has Just received « 0 aes
inent of

Flies and Bugs.
Files, ronchea, gnts, bed-bugs, rats, mice,
gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough
on Rats.” Loe.

Campbellford, Ist inst., Joseph Cobain
and Miss Lizzie Stewart, both of Hastings.
Thurlow, 10th inst., Jeptha Vankleek
and Miss Martha Matilda Wells.
Norwood, 3rd inat,, Fred, W. Wilkins
and Kate E. Day.

Dickens or not, but if they want to find o Thompson, aged 56 yours
to deposit 3600 at once to the credit of the
Kingston, 11th inst., Jas. Dynlop, aged
pretty picture of tho every-day life of the
corporation in any chartered bank, and that average
actor, man or woman, let them read 25 yeara and 8 months.
the reeve and Mr, Parker correspond with that beautiful story of the clown and his
Murray township, English scttloment, 0th
S. Martin, That tho treasuier

4

ONT. Will be
very Wi ed
ttention iY
treatin

Christmas and New Years

chromo, 22x36, One Dollar and thirty-five
still-born.
cents, the 35c. being the actual cost of pack
Belleville, 10th inat., the wife of Rey. R. ing and postage or express on the chromo,
8. Forneri, of a son.
Sample copy of the journal, 10c. We want
Marchmont home, Belleville, 4th inst., | an agent in every village and city in the
Juited States and Canada to take subscripthe wife of Rev. ©. W. Watch, of a son,
Marmora, Ist inat., the wife of J. Wig-| tions tor the journal. Jas,Addreas
H. Titomas,
gins, of twin sons,
Successor to Thomas Brothers,
Madoc, Dec. 28th,the wife of Dennis Fox, |
Catekill, N. Y., U.S. A.
of @ aon,
es
Hastings, 5th inst., the wife of vane
Pickens, of a son,
CENTRAL ONTARIO ITEMS.
King, county of York, 8th inst, the wife
of Key. F. W. Watts, of adaughter,
i Local Exchanges Boiled Down Fine

Jas. Boldrick
purchased amouget them and
no low than balf . the parties holding the
million feet,
debentures, to ascertain on

“Woman
Sym
can
a

year, One

the wife of J. W.

The reevo and councillors duly elected
for the municipality of the village of Stirling for 1883 met last Monday : # 11 o'clovk

The reeve appointed R. P. Fidlar, and knew, whose
line is that of the laughiwg
the council, on motion of F, B, Parker,
comedionne,
was comp led, by necessity aud
seconded by W. S, Martin, appointed Ira tho carelessness
«fa \anayer to provide an

TRENTON,

Christmas Cards!

of New and Popular
Music for $1,
Brothers’ musical journal for

Johnson, Ontario business college, of @ son,

teachers than it has, The welfare of the
Creasurer’s salary
county and its good name will, we hope,
Paid for piizes.
~ <j
influence all to help on the work. — Review
waanrdHTN.©
Miscellaneous
S83ssss
oe
oa = &
Bal. in hand.
Rov. W. K Burr, M. A., of Ameliasburg,
268 15 has the finest stock of Ayrshire cattle in P.
The old officers were all re-elected. Oneor E. county.
He paid $100 for one cow,
two new directors were appointed, whose and from that cow realized a profit of $76
last year. This shows that it richly pays to
names have not been provided us.
koep thoroughbred stocle,
coe
A man who was appointed watchman ata
Baptist Home Misstons.
mine on the Comstock had no watch, He
did not wish to buy one, yet was desirous of
Rev, A, Turnbull, who has resigned the knoWing how the time was passing. He
pastorate of the Belleville baptist church to borrowed a watch of a friend for one ‘night.
acccpt that at Simcoe, intends to visit in On returning the watch the next day he told
the interest of home missions,all the chur- his friend that he was all right now, that he
ches in this section before he leaves for his hada time-keeper of his own,
Ho then
new field of labor in the western part of the unrolled a strip of paper, aud exhibited it as
province,
He will spend Sunday, 28th hia clock. On this strip of paper ho had

minute.

Dentist, Lalliyy
—

J. R. Irish, L. D, 8,

Th o anden

$30 Worth

than

good,

who con-

fine time-keeper, He has recently improv
it somewhat. The slip of paper now runs
on two rollers that are placed in a small box,
which has a sliding hid of glass. As the
night wears away and the stars pass over,
he now turns the crank of his watch and

W. WALKRY

OF

& LAGROW

no trees, and, judging from the disrespect
shown to our planted trees, any process that

county of Hastings out of the ‘fist of counuiring special‘ treatment, Our pitblic

tier
usss

ORO

(Box 127.)

ers, feeling that fair dealing is best for all parties.

onewill do what can be done to elevate the

appointment of officers,

———___.

An exchange saya: ‘*The keen frost which

church-goera on Sunday,

fost fev feeslte-

G

looks at the time marked by the side of kle and Miss Marietta Kelly,
ech,
Lo wind up his watcli he runs the
Sidney, Dec. 2lst., Peter V. Green, of
Practical sta! of workmen, so that every
tape back upon the ivitial roller,
Rawdon, and Mi
ictoria N. Glass,
department of our photographic work hus in the forenoon, and having made tha neu il
The life of an actor is by no means the
Sidney, Deo, 25th, D. B. Stevens, of
careful attention, we are prepared to do u declaration
of office and qualification, took honeycombed affair that the silly school Johnstown, and Miss Ida Losina Meye
largeBauibess ee puataatoe fire\-class work
their seats, as follows:
boys and romantjc school girs think, is the
0CK
40.,
Photographera,
2
,
Sidney,
3rd
inst.,
Albert Kimmerly and
Reeve—G, W, Faulkner,
onion aired by ‘Joe’ Howard in the ChistreetiHalrillestt
ont OOO
Miss Hannah Bjair.
Councillors—H, W, Smith, F, B. Parker. cago News,
Mule and female,they struggle
2
ES
Canifton, Ist inst., Gibson W. Halstead,
W.. 5. and D, Martin failed to put in an against the tide, forced to appoar at their
_ The Intelligencer says: ‘“A new post-of- appearance,
of
Tyendinaga,
aud
Miss Mary Lloyd, of
boat,
regardless
of
headache
or
heartache.
fice will be opened in a few days at Hoard’s
foved by F. B P.rker, seconded py H.
Thurlow,
3
bridge.
Mr. G. A. Landon ‘ia appoinied W. du th, duat the covseil adjourn untit What a comical position it must be for an
impecuvious actor, fearfully hard up, his
Thurlow, Dec. 12th., Thos. McKim, Rawpostmaster,”
That post-oflice haa been o'clock in the evening.
Carried,
salary anticipated,
bis future even
mortgaged, dou township, and Mi
Theresa Spéncer.
opened about a dozen times durin, the past
the evening the following members and be cast in the role of a banker, playing
| two years. It ir to -be hoped thav ‘tew wereIn present:
Trenton, Dec, 31st, Simeon Oscar Stata,
The reeve, Messrs. Smith, & prince, counterfeiting a potentate! But of Morrisburg village, and Miss Amelia Jane
days” will elapse this time,as Hoard’s is beaud W, 8, Martin,
no romance dreamed of in the wildest im- Dovern,
coming something of & business centre, and Parker
Tho reove gave notice that at the next
Post-ollice is faxt assuming the shape of » meeting he would introduce a by-law for asivation can equal the sober facts and the
Trenton, 10th inat., John Albert, Mc-

followed the slight thaw of Saturday ren
‘ered walking ratber a difficult matter tu

Woman
with
oathize

|

it shall be our study to do the very best for our custom-

And

We ard'much gratified at the result of the
action of the inspectors,and hape that every

a

.

trol our high schools (the board of examin2=
ers), our school inspectors, and everyone inExpenditure—Bal, due treasurer
terested in the true prosperity of the
begiping of year .......
8 &}-83
&
county, have a duty to perform in this matPrinting
ssathesis
ter,
Asa whole, Hastings should have a
Secretary's salary ..
more abundant supply of regularly qualified
Dinners for judges

operat-

you

Groceries, Liquors, etc.

Mr. Crooks, while acknowledging that the
present mode of appointment was wrong,
held out no hope of action by the present

There is tobe a grand winter carnival at inst, (one week from next Sunday),*on- the marked down, as they rose above the horiMontreal from the 23rd to 27th inst. Tick- Stirling field, preaching in the Sine settle- zon, all the stars and constellations within
ets will be issued from Stirling station on ment chapel at 10:30 a.m., village at 3 p.m., 4 nayrow belt. Opposite each star was the
the 22nd and 23rd at one and one-third fare, and at Hubble Hill at 6:30 p.m. He writes: time of its making its appearance—hour and

Haring two completely furnished

Hank of Commerce, di

Amerioan.

daily,

CONSISTI

was aljndantly evident;

tld

.....

+m subscribers...
Viscellaneous

—_

eS

DENTIST,

Street, Belle

almost

are arriving

New Goods

putation (Messrs, Burrows and Mackintosh)

at longth.
On the subject of the legislative grant,

ardon the 24th, 25th aud 26th at single “I hope we shall have a good turn-out at
fare, good in both cases to return up to Jan, each place, both for home missions, god as
2Jth.
Fare on the 22ud and 23rd, $10,60; I wish to see all I can to say good-by¢ to.”
ou 24th, 25th aud 26th, $7.85, for the round
trip.

rolove:l,r2:

PCRFSCTLY Curr
URED.
Price, @t. LIQTGD O2 DLY, SOLD EY DREGC™TS,
(a
Day ean be ears by ma

Front

p

for making legal provision for an examina- condemned trees the honor of decent ex: have in over 7'wo Dollars worth of sheet
tion in the poor r counties for certiticates of ecution.— Montreal Witness.
music, printed from our best plates; and as
—
a lower grade than the present third-class
you receive ove number each month, at the
certiticates, and for an increase in the legisoud of each year you have for binding one of
BIRTHS.
lative pape school grant, and for a more
the finest collections of vocal and inatruRawion,
17th
inst.,
the
wife
of
John
E.
equitable and useful mode of appropriating Morton, of a son, still-born,
mental music imaginable. Don't fail to subit, were urged upon the minister by the deacribe for tho journal at once. Price per

been most unfortunate regarding fires,’ as
this is the second time his barn has been
burned, and only two years ago his house
was laid waste by the dercariog elerijent.
It is suppgaed to have been fired by tramps.

society

Un the

opening of the Central Untario railway, his
travelling expenses to Stirling will be materjuliy lesseued, which he announces will be

A NEW D! SCOVERY.
{2rFor soreral you | we have furnished the
lDairymen of Ameri+ with an excellent artificial colorfor butter ) meritorious that It met
with great success » erywhore recelving the
highest and only yr wsatboth International
iry Fairs,
frBut by pation pd eclentifle chemical re-

Mr.

Recei;ta—Amount recovered trom
North Hastings Electoral Div.

| J. R. Irish, dentiwe, now visits Stirling

WELLS, RICHA" DSON & CO., Rarllagton, Vt.

$6.50, sole

settle up with all who have not yet done so, us the accounts | DENTIST
of the firm, and individual accounts before the firm existed, |s4rsGol
| of
must be closed this month either by cash or note.

arliament.
Op the subject of certificates,
+
owever, hp at once ayreed to make the
The annual meeting of the Rawdon necessary changesin thelaw, During the disbranch agricultural society was held on the cussion, Mr. Crooks’ anxiety to meet the
llth inst. at Harold, when the following reasonable desires ‘of all concerned in the

slight error in copying the figures in connec:
Gon with the cheese factory meeting pub
lishea
two weeks ago,
‘I'he amount vi

taf youcanne get the/improved™ write us
to know where ani bow to get it without extra’
expense.
«

tweed, for

w Year,}
The undersigned, at the be ginning of the
desire to thank their numerous patrons for their liberal en-}
couragement during the past year.
They are now ready to)

Martin, That the collector's roll be returned

the help of only # limited number who Oe

pened ta be tear at hand, Many people
knew nothing of it until hours after, which
is not the usual experienco'in Stirling. The
whole
building, of course, was consumed.
Mr, Smith calculates his
loss at about $200,

Ottawa

very little prospect of it again being re.

sumed,

KIDNEYS,LIVCR

aro laid,

wore aware of the fire, so

The Hastings Star saya there is a rumor

Brightest and

and

would add to the love of trees would do
Thomas
One in sumetimes pleased to find | larch is undoubtedly the finest and beet
The reading
quantity of unthreshed grain which wae last issue had av interview with the minister trees growing in pasture lots, and is cheered j journal of ite kind published.
—————
with the thought that these at least arv pre- | r matter is varied and original, being news
on Friday (Sth),
In addition
stored above. When they entered, the fire of education
The Midlanu rauway have discontinuea
served
out
of
repect,
until
the
illusion
is|
f
Crooks
and
the
deputation,
the,
folrom all parts of the world. The journal] A
wus dropping down in front of the horse
the practice of issuiug reduced tickets u The
meinbevs of the legislature were pre- rudely dispelled by a ing some of the tinest |will have a new feature this year in being
engincer of a freight train going by at
clergymen,
Circuses, burnt cork minstrels
tohet of some vandal bbeautifully illustrated and printed on fine
: Dr. Boulter, N. 8. Appleby, H. M. trees girdled with the
tue
time
whistled
an
alarm
as
he
passed
aid such can atill get reduced rates.
‘eo the conscience to givea} }neavy calendered paper
Deroche and Mr. Hawley. The neconsity who has not
Each number will
hrough the villave, yet but few pon
afloat that work@oa the Toronto

As it isfor cll tho painful disoases

|

cossful in doing, with the exception of « of public schol inspectors referred to in our

| railway has been discontinued, and with

Buttermilk.It
Ht-WiUNot
Wil:NotTu;
Col[the
Rancid. It is the

beaver

—!00

them atecl bridge, the main spanofwhich

prevented

heavy

SPECIAL NOTICE.

have &

ready

Mr. Martin moved, seconded by Mr.

A despatch to the Globe from Picton saya: |*Smith, That F. B, Parker, H. W. Smith
and D. Martin be the street committos. |
On the 11th the mayor and councilofPic
Carried.
accepted an invitation given by Mr, G. W

the high school question.

Burio,
~

WORM

will

at the noxt rogulae meeting, the collector to
be held responsible for all amounts not then
! be fully ventilated, the rule is hereby repaid. Carried
scindéd, At the same time all who wish to
On Tuesday morning Inst Mr. H. W.
Council adjourned,
ed
4inith
was
called
upon
for
the
third
time
to
lo their private rib stabbing through these
ouffer a loss by fire. About # quarter to
columna may take notice that any auch atThe Supply of Teachers.
eight o clock he discovered fire in his barn,
tempts will be promptly ‘sat upoa,”” Elac- and proceeded, with the help of his family,
Tho deputation appointed by the meeting
where will be found af excellent letter ou to save the contents.
This they were suc:

‘opusy
am
0d18
2

AEA

(8th)

facts and arguments, and two the end that Irenton, and this without bonuses either
issues of local interest and importance wy from the government or from municipalities

‘Sool
Zutid

AT

t

The grand t

night

Overcoats,

elsewhere for $8. To clear out for our spring trade.
Carried.
Heid « note or postal card
starting, then yon eae
teat
BOLDRICEK- elle Lefore
Moved by Mr, Parker, seconded by Mr
TAS.
nas the
office Is reached. Tyee
Smith, That Walter Martin have charge of |P S.—The above figures are not bogus, but are a genuine 2——offer. |spon T patronage
In the past, and dow
the cometery for 1883. Carried.
x
et FOS fe
we juthe future,

of Kingston,

The question of a constable's jurisdiction
Trent
a fine
is about was brought up, when the reove stated that
he bud al tho power that
could be required,
75 feet. The party expressed surprise at and
placing theirown nanos to the letters, they
his duties were not contined merely to
he amount of work done in sv short a time
holding that a hardship was placed upou They were accompanied by G. W. and J. B. the streets.
Moved
by Mr. Martin, seconded by Mr.
many, and frequently freo discussion ot MoMullon, why own three-quarters of the
That the atreet committee purchase
| important issues precluded,
by the existence road. It is oxiieo that trains will be Ain Smith,
regularly next summer through to what supplies hey,needed by tender.
J of the rule referred t, In view of these wing
Moved by Mr. Parker, seconded by W.
Coehill, nearly a hundred miles north of
modesty

HE

Boys’

street,

Mr, Parker would almost be in favor of
bering about forty, were taken by a special
train to Chisholus's Rapida, the moat north letting Mr. Saylor continue on an arrange-

ma

ju the way of using a nom de plurneand the

a

built on Allan

an almoat fine |Mott's),

Smith,

event long to be remembered,

jects) were treated iu the must uuobjeotion

Cheap;

be

The reove roforred to the matter of the
nu correspondence would be permitted in MoMullen, vice-president and manager of
of a constable,
It was
little
Tur Nuws-Anacs except over the real aig the Central Ontario railway, to take @ trip employment
over the road and examine the work on the expensive, though nearly self-sustaining so
nature of the writer,
the reasoas for the
vx ension northward,
The party left on the far, as there had been a number of fines
step being given. Since then several quali- da. m. train, and were joined at Trenton by Constable Saylor looked after the duties
woll, and he thought in time would have a
fie writers bave presented well written several other yentlomen,
After partaking
| good effect,
letters on ie,iti vate wubjeeta, wich (sub of a sumptuout dinner the party. now num

3
.

Stronges

tin, That a walk

He has already secured the

s rvices of Rey.

time since, it will be remembered,
Son
it Was announced here that from that time)

fr-And, while pj

of the|

and expects other equally talented
follow

ug

co-operation

building committee and others, now has the | from Church to Front street (in front of Jas.

| eativfaction

NOTICE,

= aU

SURGEON

church

STAGE LINAS.
taye
daily atl

Dod
3 g

Geo. W. Walk;

Arrangeme’ » are finally completed for] but rotted out, and lj-inch would last as
the dedfcation
of the now Presbyterian |long
as 2-inch
op the Madoe road, which is anWalter Martin moved, seconded by Mr,
I will positively sell Overcoats, cloth lined, well made, all
nounced to take place on eae a ae | Smith, ae allwuch walke be built of 13- |
in February (7th). Rev.
Mr, Gray has be n ;jnch atuff hereafter. Carried.
“
Tatar
Pare 0) PRBS TG =
a
for
S19
actively at work in thie cause for some|
Mr. Smith moved, sooonded by W Mar. | WOO! heavy tweed, for $9.50, sold everywhere for o =
1| 0

GUIDE,

0 25

0 20

Ijaf,

f Health,

HOSPHATIN

Hove. —Thory la jot hope so long as you appeal to
ature to ropalt an outraged stomach. For Indiges
an to the Fiuntat of Hoalth, the great herbal
Price,

Is » Wonderful Thing,
preached an eloquent
Jeln= street Presbyterian
al, ao reasonable WLY? If yo
lo, last Sunday evening on
© weak and iragelng
Universal opinion was that
as to sleep A appetite hardly sutcient te
missionary sermon ever
vody
abd wont together;
with paiee
In Hollovitle
fevateheadacbe,
nn relaxed perbay
$0 95
vughe
A
Go p Taror Kxow.
That a single box of
igh and ore ngs
6 00}
Atistin’s
Phosphat
x
Kyo
Balve
and
Olntment
will
cure
Harchlil's
Clin
of
of
Dr,
GL
tle
070
ne Worst oa
f bore oyon in wx weoke Why let | sway demand, HOWtll not fall tony
035
Jule
friend, Why do we
woh. trouble terminate fo Louw of aight?
Hecause Phage.
ne applies ® Want, the yy thi
O75
Kev. Mr.
Shoroy preached missionary sor.
Ie ayttewe
Hey
Gnd yearn
20n4 Ht Thomeabung Banday Wat
040
Tnatrinent natantiy
con
mY
df you know by your symp
0
LLIN alan del
an feties
torpld liver ofcopatlpa'
remult 18 a8 COrtaIN AW th
0
Th
Tealth
willrelieve
in hand, All dragetate
0 90 wA H medicine
- ndLO
ell It
WDEN
Omny Tex Cewre The beat Pill tu the ta
& co
nventent
price la Hap a Rogulatiog Pills. Kvery
Sole Agents forthe Domlnton
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igglat or desler sella the im or ean paoeurethem for
They
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STREET

cast

,

ToROsTO

|
a
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$1.25
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Yoar—31.00

BUSINESS

a
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por

SIORNOR

Stirlin
STIRLING,

in Advance,

STIRLING

CARDS.

| N TIE BUILDING FORMERLY

Noor to Drlulge.

MILLS!

ie

Heese rand

CLERK

|!

ow,

5rn DIVISION
OMice

__

COURT,

OF

THE

PEACE,

IS-

Conveyancer and
Rseountan” Marmure,Licenses,
Oue
3
OSARLES BUTLER,
[SSUER OF MARRIAGE LI
pet

y

W. H. BERRY.
—

oto.

—

A. GLASS, Cler

¢

R. B. Jones,

And only

with

lips

doth

feel

Hix wan

nor is dignified,

aud his conversation ex

hibits good

and

sense

is an necomplished

lout and long,

orphan's weal

erushed by wrong,

the

related at Vic ria.
r
of this sort
are
sonally the marquis is an interesting man
Ho in above tho medium
» is of the

blonde type, and has yellow hair,
tine

cultivation,

orator, and

way a worthy succossor
of great men who have
Argyllthe moat honored
appeara to be under
» ‘The princess ia

is

ete. ]
'LOURING, GRISTING CHOPPING,
|
PLOWR AIND PweweoD
On tho shortest notice and in the moat satisfactory

manner,

Custom

Soft-shell
Lemons;
Peaches,
tins. In

Almonds; Brazil Nuts and ilberts; Pecan and Peanuts; Oranges and
IRESH FINNAN HADD
Pickles by the quart or gallon; Canned
Plums, Gages and Strawberr
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel and Sardines in
fact, everything that is kept ina first-class Grocory I have,
oOo.

HEWAT.

Visits Stirling professionally
every Thursday, and may be
consulted at the Stirling
»
House.

Parilenlar altention given to the finer operations

|

JOHN H. COLLINS.
Carriage and Wagon-Maker, General
[Blacksmith, Jobber, eto.
to Jobbing, Repairing. and
Horse-shoving
street, opposite Faulkner's drug
store, "Stirling.

Sainple

an nyont

IANOS

all among farmers aud townspeople as to
the utility of planting trees along Righvrsya
for shade and beay\ty, and along boundary
lines for windbreaks.

Stirling.

Girl Wanted
To do General

Let us now see what the tree planting

Good wages to a good fund will accomplish. The municipalities
r MILNE,i:
JAS.
may vote anything not exceeding 25 cents

Housework.

girl Apply to

per tree,

Spring
Importations,
WE

WILL

until there are 530,000 trees planted,
and all

Take

|

‘or be

ALL

H. & J. WARREN'S,

Care

on

to my

premises, con.

three Sheep. Owner cun have
property
and paying expenser,

[. Williams & Son

OF

either by

that

all

WRIGHT.

ETC

The new White Grape

Ontario,

Prontiss—ia a py
quality, and has beon t
vines for sale now fi *
mall will receive prompt ati

| Vented arith ova

Cheese Vats, Wilk
Cans,
Sap Pans, Sap Buckets,
Spoils and every article in
the tin line of business.

Also dealersin
Stoves, Tinware, Fancy Goods, Coal
Ou.
Machine
Oi
and
@heese

Boe

Factory Uhurnish2
ings.

Troughing,* Roofing,

Steam Fitting and all sort
of outside

attended

work

to and

best workmanlike

promptly

done

in

mauner,

H. & J, WARREN.

“MENRY UTMAN,
Boot & Shoe,
Maker,
fe prepared to fil all orders with

Promptnesszand Satisfaction,

NONE BUT THE BEST
MATERIAL USED,
wi

b cat Beguaranteed, and good workmen
employes

Shop-—Next door to Jas. McKee's
frocery, - - - Stirling

an offer of a dollar apiece for them.
Hence the tree planting fund will confer
upon the country benefits which, even if
in

times thir

| Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines,
ETC.,

trees along the front of his farm would look

measured
by proving

W. C.
REID,
DEALER IN
Centreville,

living and of yood form at three years from
planting. No farmer who had a row of such

February, | at

8, lot 5, Rawdon,

tho same
CHAS,

||

—RTC,,

EARLY.

undersigned,

hereby potitied

Stray Sheep.

B
APOTHECARIES’
AT COST!
GROCERIES at very low
prices for CASH,

are

HL. & J. WARREN

During January and February

stock of

account,

ch overs
hot
settled by the Ist of
83, will be pla ed in court for collection.

OFFER

And a well selected

Notice.

All parties Indebted to the

Heavy Woollen Goods

STIRLING

If they vote 20 cents per tree,

which would be'a considerable proportion

For Sale or To Rent.

That valuable and commodious residence lately of the cost, if planted in large numbers,
occupied by Dr, Demorest will be sold cheap,or there will be 10 cents for each tree coming
from the provincial treasury; or, the fund
leased to a good tenant on favorable terme
A. CHARD,
now appropriated will not’ be exhausted

In order to make room for

Py

MASUFACTURERS

!

C. MENDELL,

Ou

CRAIG ESIBLOCK,

We

village

and

want

city in the

Canada

tootake

subec

rip

An:
1 mortiary

The former gives
atter
1
nial of Heath in aged,

Mr. Kobt. Gibson, of Barnesttown, offeta n
reward of 8%
ery of N apan of
dark grey hor
wed
the vilinge
oh pn fron & howl
Yours why
The toam has been ten
ns far sue Manor
thore the
offers
onal re
captire
vic
D

ernment toform a new electoral riding out of
the

municipalties

me

mou

will

amount

cost, and if estimated

to

ten

by the

pleasure given to the beholders and the improvement o° the appearance of the country,
the benefits to be derived from the fund are

simply incalculable,

‘The half million treea which the provincial fund will procure to be planted would

line on each side the highways fora distance
of one thousand four hundred and twenty
miles; and

when

this respectable

has been dealt with

mileage

the mere accident of birth. he real ruler
of England is Gladstone.
He bears the responsibility, and inust give an account of
his stewardship to the people; yet it is in
the power of the sovereign to turn him
adrift at an hour's notice and put another
in his place, The trath, however, is that

Tho time never haw been and

unwilling to

Instrucis no reason to be decided by the government.
tion in the art of butter making is to be
from given freo of charge to any resident of the

there

repent an

investment

which such magoificent results are procur

able,
The trees which the bill at

present auth-

orizes to be planted and paid for are:

province, and every needed faculty atforded
for observing the methods in use at all
stages of the creamery process,

Ash,

For $1.00 a Year.

butternut, cedar,

One of the leading papersof the United

eassafras, spruce, walnut, or whiteIt is suggested that among
these

States, the Detroit Posr anp Trinonp, in
sorts an advertisement to-day in which they
offer their large eight-page weekly for $1.00

basswood, beech,
pine,
wood.

birch,

stituted the

CHAS. CRAIGH & BRO,

Plans and Specifications can b enon and all neces
| nary
formation obtained at the Custom House,
| Belleville, and at the Department of Public Works
Ottawa, on and after Tuosday, the 16th day of Janu
ry

was

instrument, one that will always

last you,

Davy & Clark, druggists, Renfrew, date of Juno
Sri, write:
‘Burdock Blood Bitters, though com:

Paratively a vew preparntion, baw taken. the lead ia
we shall be pleased to send you our cata- this
locality as a blood purifier, our
of it being
logue and prices; and if you purchase one of equal to that of all other medicines used for the pur:
the Thomas

Brothers’ Silver

Tone

Instru-

menta you will get what you require; and
one instrument sold in a neighborhood always sells us more. Address, for prices,ete,,
Jas. H. THomas,
Successor to Thomas Brothers,

A hose tower is to be built at Campbollford.

pone ducing the last year.”

_Mrs. John B. Row, 2nd con Sidney, early
Friday morning was awakened by the crackling
bolse of fames,
Which she thought to be
nelghbor’s barn, but when her husband
> he was not long in discovering that the

fire was burning in the sideboard in the dining-room.

He quickly extlnguished lt with

few palls of water,

words, ‘poplar,

except

»

The fire originated inside

of the sideboard, and the back door being open
he Is inclined to helleve it was the work of an
incendiary.

*,*'Old birds are not caught with chaff.” Therefore xeok and find the pure olden grains of health
in Kidney-Wort. Women, young or old, married or
single,
ifout ofhealth, will begreatly benefitted by
taking Kidney-Wort,

A call-boy at the Grand Trunk depot, Belle
ville, on Sunday conceived the idea of leadin
a higher and more important lite, He walke
out on tho platform, Jumped on an engint
standing there,opened the throttle and starter
off; but hen’ he wanted to ahut dowo, he
foun he was unable to manipulate the inuA maskinonge 3 ft.7 in. long was recevtly chinery, and was forced to forsake his poxt,
caught near Percy Boom.
and sprangtothe ground. Tho engine went
and after a time Jumped the track, ‘Three
Mrs. Webber, of Seymour, in stepping from on,
rafls were damaged and other loss sustalue.
a cutter, foll aud broke her leg.
There Is very little frost In the northeru part

of this county.

The East Hastings agricultural society has a
surplus of $200.73.
Chas. Rannie, of Morris, Man,, a yisiting old
friends in Seymour.

Answer This Question:

Tho townshipof Madoc in 1832 recorded 21

y people we seo around us seem 1
rand be made miserable by indigea-

births, 16 marriages and 16 deaths,

A little daughter of Mr. Duvalve, Campbell-

ford, fell over a box and broke hor leg.
The Thousand

Island park association

have

Hon, constipation, dizziness, loss

of appetite, coim-

ing up of the

when

food,

Monday

ployee

©

roing

Robi. Bad, by, an emJenkin
Tile
crossir
ge oft! foll in the ron

th6 lim),

ft knee

will sell them Shik

yellow

skin,

for T5e, we

to
to

Rye

Peas

.

Butter

Eggs

Clears out rats, mice, roncl 8, Mies, ants,
bus, skunks, chipmunis, goph hors, 150, Drug.
gists,
Ketcheson, of the Front of Sidney, handloa his bluck pony With ax much confidence as
a professional Jockey, und
the pony seems to
know who holds the ‘retos. Mr, Ketchoson ts
Vergiug on bis four score and ten yours,
Skinny
Men.

to
S8s2ze
to
to
®>
z
to coccococsS

Oata

Potatoes,

per

bag,

BELLEVILLE

MARKETS,

(Corrected to Jan, 24.)

#0
5

Wheat

Flour
yor year, and as a premium give @ valuable
ook treating of the horse and his diseaser.
“Wells! Hoalth Ronower"rostores hoalth and Barloy
‘This paper claims to stand at the head of vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual De. Rye
leaved poplar,”as there aro halt a dozen the list of the great American woeklies in bility, fl.
Peas
been
talking
of
a
Boll's
opponents
hav
species of poplar which it is desirable to all departments of news and commercial inOata
4 to un)
And why not also include tolligence, Sample copies are sent free,
ground of linproper qi
.
tho | Butter,

should alao be included hemlock and locust,
and that for the word ‘‘whitewood” be sub

Te
at this oflice until
RUARY noxt, for the New Fittlogs
Post Oifice at Belleville, Ont.

letter

be when the people of this or any other
country can buy a gold dollar for seventy-

guaranteed to cure,
resolved to abolish the entrance gate and ad- them? G. U. BOULTER,italizer,
sole agint
mission fee.
While Newton H. Handley, employed at
The soclety of Friends In Bloomfeld have Hart& Lazier’s pottery, Belleville, on the 18th,
submitted their dispute to, S: Lazter, mas- was shoyolling clay, ‘a large plece welghing
fabont
awn fell down upon him. He saw the
the sovereign’s prerogatives have been so terThoin chancery.
salvation army have made on attack on clay falling, and in attempting to got out of the
forced in and bound round that they are Kingston,and
opened a barracks there, Belle- way his foot was caught, and the clay struck
him on the right hip, throwing him with groat
little better now than « bundlo of traditions. ville 1a menaced.
forco upon
a quantity of frozen Jumps of clay
purchased Gilmour
Co.’ which
Ono of the things that is tending to make
Jay upon the floor, Hik left hip
the English Revple look in the direction ofa interests in Campbeliford, in the Shape of the found to bebadly shattered, and Dr, Will
on Sebastopol strect
republic is, no doubt, the immense cost of property
thought that Hanley had been injured Intory
after one o'clock Monday morning
iy.
maintaining sovereign and a royal house- thoShortly
residence of Poter Lowry, Milford, was
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,
hold, That the days of privilege ure draw- burned. Nothing saved, Insurance,
.
This is beyond question the most successful Cough
ing to a close is apparent from the fecling
W. Copeland and G. Bhier, lot 2, con. & Medjcine
we have ever sold,a few doses Invariably
that has been aroused against the house of Kaladar, out from one stump twenty:
curd the worst cases
ofCough, Crsup and Bronehiti
while its
wonderful success in the care of Consu
lords, and nothing is more certain than that
tion is wit
tho history of mesti
a great stragglo betweon the nation and the
hereditary chamber is not far off, the vic1
rd as thelr candidate for tho le
approaching elections,
tory in which will certainly not be with the
ly ask you to try It Piles, 100.,
yur lungs are sore, chest or back
hereditary chamber, which may be said to Ghouls attempted to breale into the vaultof|
's Porous Plaster, G. U. BOULTER,
after tho body of a
bo the buffer ‘between the people and the athe Napanee cemetery
Killop, the cause of whose
—————S
throne.—Telegram.
th
Was
#
puzzle
Lo
the’
physicians.
eee
Ray
Stobo, of Peterborough, has reSTIRLING MARKETS
The act to establish public creameries celved a unanimous call to the pastorate of the
nso, two tnvitaprovides that three public creamerics may Baptist church, Belleville;
in New York Stato.
to
Wheat, spring
oa
fererpctad'and supplicd with the necessary tlons to pastorates
Ju, scarfs, ribbons, aud any faney articles Wheat, fall
to
g
atensila and Spparehs for the proper manu1e.any color wanted with the Diamond Barley
to
facture and packing of butter at places to Dyes, All the popular colors.

suppose that the legislature will be found

chorry, chestuut, elm, hickory, maple, oak,

1882. Spring. 1882

A

J. M, Ferris, M. P. P., Inform=
never will received from
ng thatit was not the Intention
nment to rearrange the coustituen«
session.
villages if the councils thereof will pass by- Rome, where the patrician privileges wero five cents. Neither can you, dear reader,
An Admonition.
laws adopting the saino,
gradually extended to the plebeians, consti- purchase an organ worth three or four hanTo neglect
acough or cold is but to Invite con
The act also provides for the appointment tute the great republics of antiquity; dred dollars for $60. This is all nonsense. sumption,
that destroyer of the huinan race. Hagby the municipalitios of inspectors, who Venice, Genoa, and the Hanseatic towus, of
we have no objection to other people |yard's Pectoral Balsans will cure the cough and allay
are to report once a year to the councils the tho middle ages. That of the united No- Still
all irritation of the bronchial tnbes and lungs, and
their business just as they sve fit. We effectually
remes
1 pulmonary complaints, such
een
persons who have planted therlands has passed away; so, too, the doingselling
a good, honest made piano at as Asthnia, Bronchitih, Whooping Cough, ete
trees, the number of each species planted, Koglish commonwealth, and the still shorter are
from $185 to $575, and a good, honest organ
Geo, 8. Tickell, of Bolieyille, gives public
and with the reports are to be sent cortifi- lived republic of Spain, At the present (not
notice tliat an application will be made to the
all stops) for from 848 to $47!
cates that the trees are not less than—— day, with the exception of the two tiny
Parliament
of
Canad
ant ita 1 ext seasion for an
goods are made upon honor, and we send Act to incorporate a company
with power to
(probably 30) feet apart, that the trees have states Adorra and San Marino, France and onr
any part of the world on
test trial, and if build and construct n bridge ncross the Bay of
been planted three years, and that they are Switzerland are the only European repub- to
no pleasce no keeper,as the Chinaman
would Qointe, with proper draw or swing opening for
alive, healthy, and of good form, The reThe French republic has existed since say. For the past ten years we have sent Vessels, from some point within the limits of
port shall also state the amount of bonus or 1870, ita two earlier republics of 1792 nud both pianos and organs to every part of the the clty of Belleville to a peint at or near ForryPoint, In tho townshipofAmeliasburg, in tho
premium coming to each persou, and on the 1348 having given place to the first and world, and our instrmmnents give the most county
of Prince Edward, provinceofUntarluadoption of the report the said amount shall second empires,
Switzerland's indepen- universal satisfaction. If you wish a good

areas which have been denuded.
‘There are fellows, unless he has, been called to the
as yet only 10,000,000 acres cleared out of position by the direct Voice of those who
130,000,000 in the province, and as the ten are ruled, it is hard to give a satisfactory
millions is mingled with two or three times answer,
Theundersigned wishes toannounceto thefriends
and lovers of;
i
hei
It has been found wise to invest
its
area
of
land
still
under
forest,
it is with power one who will have the right to
ling the DOMINION ORGANS, which are exceedingly good,
Saab being
vas
ae worked,
ea |
very easily
iicely tuned, and beautifulin design and workmanship.
They are broug it to astate of | obvious that the process of disforesting On- interpose a guiding snd controlling hand in
perfection I did not expect to find in any Can: adian instrument for some time to come. 1| tario can not yet have gone far enough to case the Government may not carry on the
produce any of those evils from which Euro- affairs of the country according to the well
can cheerfally recommend and warrant the m thoroughly
good, afteran experience of over | pean and Asiatic countries, formerly forest
thi irty years handlingreed instruments,
Sa’ mples on exhibition at my residence.
understood wishes of the people, But the
Alac
Whatever answer
se cond-hand organs forsale cheap, or to rent. Calland seo samples, and get{prices very but now desert, are suffering.
to that is that the guiding and conmay be the opinions on that part of the sub- trolling hand should be chosen by the peolo w.
_A good stool with each instrament.
ject, however, there is no disagreement at ple, and not be able to claim the power by
Organs cleaned and tuned,

)
Be O
° |
Ng
hg
RG
<j
cP)

of the journa

farmers entertain very great disrespect for responsible to the people, than is the case

fe)
3°

‘

copy

States

Catskill, N. Y., U. S. A.
+.
the opinion of any person, scientific or other- in the United States. When you are asked
CENTRAL ONTARIO ITEMS.
wise, who contends that it is necessary to why a mortal like the rest of us should
re-clothe with forest, for climatic reasons, ascend the throne and undertake to rule his Local Exchanges Bolled Down Fine

I. COLLINS.

FA
tel
fH
Pe
ome” =)
vans FQ

Ital in that city,

cents
being th actual « at of pack
ing and postage or express
the chrome.

| United

ment resembling that of the United States.
half of the sum which has been paid by way The western hemisphere contains no fewer
of bonus. The bill proposes that the sum than eighteen republics, the empire of
of—— (it is understood $50,000 will be the Brazil and colonial possessions of European
sum) shall be set apart as ‘The Ontario tree powers alone being governed on other than
plantipg fund,” from which the bonuses are purely republican principles, although it
w be paid.
is claimed for the Cavadian system of govSeveral thoughts suggest themselves on ernment that it is more purely democratio,
the reading of this bill. Many practical jin point of the ralers being more directly

aid
+ Gpeclaifattention Ly

ee

One package of
make the ayed
J atrong than any other reds
st Price ub
tor of body nntoling, Kingston t«
Je palm. Tha body of a «

at the

to the generationa tions tor the journal
Addrena
made the name of
THOMAS
in Scotland,
He
Successor to Thomas
B
thirty-five yours of
Catakill, N. Y.,
a large woman, of
he

be paid. ‘Then, a copy of the report being dence was recognized in 1648, and she
transmitted to the provincial treasurer, that adopted in 1847 a form of Federal goyernofficial shall refund to the municipality one-

te gold, aad the restoration of lost organs.

un

month,

0. Hewat's Popular Grocery and Liquor Store.

|

Alex. J. Robertson, L.DS.,

sae

resch

IV—No. 20.

JOHN McDOUGALL.

Surgeon Dentist,
G@radaate
oftheRoyal Co'loge of Deutal Surgeous
Toronto,

JOHN

worth of sheet
our beat plates; and as

Dollara

work a specialty.

possession of his blacksmith

promptly atten ted to, Shop on Front street, oppeeite Dr. Parker's drug store.
a

‘Stang—Froat

Two

oud of each your you have for binding une of
tho finest collections of vocal
( joaten
mental music imaginable
nil to sub: y whilolt ha
Don't
scribe for the journal at once
Price per
your, One Dollar ; or with
hoantifal
chro
22x36, One Dollar and thirty fee

Trees planted Vory small states, and which, accordingly,
rade, just received (and for v
ch my prices CANNUT BE BRATEN).
Also, a stock mission of the authorities.
on a farm boundary line aro to be the joint has been suppressed in all modern republics
of H. Corby’s celebrated FIVE- YEAR-OLD OLD RYE just in,
{a Stirling, is prepared to serve all his old
of the world by that of representation,
mers, and as many new ones aa favor him with || OYSTERS in Cans or by bulk; new Layor Raisina; Seodloas Raisins; Off-stalk Valencia property of the owners of the two farms.
Raisins, Pulyorized Sugar, for iceing; G ound Rice; Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel; | ‘The act can be applied to either towns or Oligarchical Sparta, democratic Athens and
meall Horseshoeing a specialty, General Jobbing |
ime again taken

over

mt
printed fror
you receive one num

He

in every

in

For the Best and Cheapest Groceries, Wines, Liquors and Cigars

OTIOCR.
! N Parties {nterested will please notion hat the
VILLAGE COUNCIL meetsat the Counci*Room on
Re First Monday Evening ofevery month, at 7:30
@eleek pm}

BLACKS MITHING !,

offeredfr

Volume
have

Read this!
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HAIRDRESSI

sale

Kn

That's

1883.

Pause a Moment and

OBNSES and Licensed County Auctioneer.

All orders attended to prompuy.

BAkser.
Sharin,
Olls an Cy

Thate tho prayer, no

2&e,

nervanta of his party, while tho princess
with the
haved the only bod in the hi
farmer's wife. The next morning the whole
party performed thoir ablations at the
Wanh-beuch de hote at the back door, and
later tho princ cus assintod the house-wife in
A hundred instances
propaving breakfant

Io not illo to hoar her pray,
With Jowolled ear and silken drons,
The Hamburg-American steamer Cimbria
good figure, and appears to be thr
four |
Whoxe Washerwoman tollM nll day,
And thon Is asked to worl for loss
She looks jleft Hamburg on tne 18th with
yearn the senior of the marquis
Mra, Lydia
Lynn
Tan agre
| ike her royal m hor, and is a ty ical Eng gers and a crew of 110.
Stich plons falkobood I despixe!
On Sunday evening (ith) a
Apee 4, and carriage. | before leaving the Elbo, but got off with the |curred
|lishwoman in dr
Tho folded hands, the face demure,
atTimyworth, The
flood tide, with the assistance of the steamer
OL those WLU sanholinontious 6)
——
case wax Philp Mekiin. 6
Who stool tho earnings of the poors
They
attended
the
Hanea, without damage, and put to wea at York,
Of all kinds for sale choap as the cheapest, 8” TERMS CASH, “ta
Korvicos ; disappenr
About Republics,
p.m, On Friday morning she came |have
T ioke Kaintod foes that they wear
been married, a
| into collision,during a thick fog off Borkam, | The fendsof the
iol, and for the publio oye,
¥ gave chin
Tho broad opinion frankly expressed b with the steamer Sultan, Tho Cimbria sank ture
Spings that aronoton the square,
was ont of Lhe qtiostion.
4
vickodness done on the #ly.
the London Spectator that Mnglishmen look in a short time,
When
the boat with
SHILON'S
CATARRH REMEDY. —A marvel
Catarrh, dijtheria
toon & republican form of government in 39 passengers arrived the compony sent oat} cure for
I do not like such sou! 4 prayers!
With ewh
bottle th © is An ingenious
England as inevitable has almost taken the steamer /ansa and the four lar, Fsseat | aole.
If wroug,
L hope to
Kivon;
Injoctor for
ful treatment of the
Such prayers no angel upward boars—
some people's breath away,
Yet strangor available steamers at Cuxbridge, to search couiplalnta
harge. Price, We. G
Phoy’re lost a milion miles from heaven, things have happened than a reversion to
for the Cimbria's other boat.’ ‘The
at
r I. HOULTER, sole agent
—_—_—_———
SS
comimou weal in England, In these days Sultan sustained heavy ds
At tho Inat rewuinr
meetingof L
sand b
Hnutings, Id at Quoenabor0. D. L. No,
of ralicalism you can never be sure what rived in the Elbe, Her officers and crew 2 North
tho
wing omc
The Tree Planting Act.
ning
‘new proposition may not be put forward, | were arrested.
Loss of life over 400.
> Hugh
, DM,
Wm. Thompcoming like a bolt from a clear sky, Aw
kon,D. 1.
Ss
iggins. D, sec., John
Hon. Mr. Wood's bill to encourage tree the franchise is extended and the common
D.
i
elected; Jovephs
two completely furnished operat- Cavkey,
planting in Ontario provides that any mun- people benefit moro largely by education ingHaving
Richard
»,
chiplain
x.
MeCoy,
1.
D,
rooms, with new backgrounds aud ac: | of. The next meeting
6 held at lodgo
icipality may pass a by-law for paying out than their fathers did, the democratic spirit
and a thoroughly experienced and | room No,
of the public funds a bonus not exceeding grows and the people question the divine cossorics,
practical staff of workmen, so that every| Uniontte
icine to keep’ on
25 cents for every tree of certain named right of men whose only claim to the throne
for Co’
Bronehitl
departinent
of
our
photographic
work
has
species which shall be planted along a high- is that they happen to be the bons of their | careful attention, we are prepared to do a
vublea generally * Hngyards
It will not cure
way, or farm-boundary line, or within six fathers to rule over millions of their fellow- j large business and guaran «tiret-class work. | ©
on, Wat it will
hone troublesonie co:
TOleading thereto,
feet of such boundary line, ‘Trees planted men, The purest and most ancient form of Brock & Co.,
Photographers, 270 Front
A meeting was held at Tronton Inst week,
| along highwaya are to be the property of dem cracy was that in which all the citi-|street, Bell
.
Attended
by gentiomen from Amellaaburg,
the owner of the adjacent lands; but the zeus mot
:
wot,
common assembly to enact
Murray and Trenton, the object being to conA full assortment of GROCERIE iS, CANDIES, BISCUITS, eto., suitable for the 'X ma | tree: are not to be cut down without per- thuir laws,
sider the propriety ofasking the Ontario govsystem practicable only in
HMnmbug Advertisements.

over II. @, Thurber's" |

DAVID FITOHETT, |
JUstice

go to mill,

By him who sees him

better prepared than any other mill within 1 reach to do all kinds of

F.B. PARKER,
i

him

I do not like t y hear bln pray
“Let blossing ‘on the witow bo,”
Whe Hover Kook hor home to Ky
“EE want olortalces\you, come tom

New Everything!

Ry of Hastings.

~/ Co

@

seo

And buy tho luokiess brother broad ;
And seo his children ent their Hil
And laugh beneath their humble shod,

GEO. A. SKINNER,
wn {_
The undersigned having had the STIRLING MILLS thoroughly overhauled, rofitted |
ARRISTER, ATTORNEY AND |and renovated throughout, and having a full staff of thoroughly competent holp, is now |
Solicitor, Stirling, Ont.

JANUARY

I do not like to hear him pray,
n bonded knoe about an hour,
For grace to spond aright the day
Who knows his nolglibor hu io flour
I'd rather

N ae Stones!
BELLEVILLE
New Machinery
to Joan
al Six Per Conk, straight

E. G. PONTON,
BA8kisrer,
kro,
*

FRIDAY,
Soulless Prayers.

O—O——.
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ae pied by Tra Williams,
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to
to
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to
to

apples and pears? ‘There are several tall, Address as above
Herald Uiinks *this, though a legal objection, ts Eggs,
to
oor complaint (o bring ugalnst @ successful Potatoes, per bag
free-growing variotion of these troos which
to egoccooesS
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They were driven to the station, a
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already audible,
It Maorao found, to hia chargrin, that there
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© not
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a Paris correspondent of the Lon
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CHIT-CHAT,
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Dhis will ind in misery pn’ dis
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traction for you an mo,
dotes pull
faxt.
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Dho ghost uv my Barney”
ly poreon is necessarily a calm and solf-re: | piece, At the rohearsal on Saturday Sarah
‘Stull,
nonsense!
Macrae oxolaimed
Eldest daughter (aged 10); **7 ow,
atcainad porson,
If Dr. Tonner is righ; in |
Hore is thedrons w hat mado ma marry pa’ He is nobet a
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word, if you keep up this wort of thing yelation, and it in groatly to bo rogrotted silver flowors ; skirt ombroidgrod satin
‘
‘naid the fair but false young yes),
pompadour and gold; very shit sloeves
there may be ghosts in the play yet."
tto Bumbloton, “that is an’ old btn
that Mra, Tanner's refusal to allow hor hus
Now followed a round of ‘threatenings, baod to continue his oxperiments should with loops of ribbon ; tawny gld¥es comi
ma with a rofrain.” “Ah! replied the
oxpostulations, coaxings, ontreatios, dara have deprived us of a demonstration of the up above the elbow ; tho dross ts drape: crusty critic, "that just multe mo, Refraip,
with
a
ficha
of
Chinese
crepe
falling
over
the
hints of betrayal ond clear notifications of truth of his theories,
from singing it.”
:
skirt and covered with silver pampilles ;
reyingo, compromises, yieldings, promises,
Knough, however, has beou ascertained corsage open to a point and edged with rolls
Butoher; * For dinner?
Yes, mae0.f
audall the details of an unholy compact. by Dr, Tanner's great experiment to ron
of white tulle ; opora-cloak ot drab satin Nico quarterof lamb, madam ” Mra: ‘Dartlge
In tho end the woman had to all appo
dor us profoundly grateful. There oan be no
(a bride of two weeks);
6
‘Oh bat there
ances yiclded herself, body and roul, to doubt that the stomachs of Dr, and Mra. plaited all over, bordered with silver foxand dove
aneighth
lined crimson,
Dress of second act—a spec- a ro only two of us! Don't you think
the man,
Tanner aro the most remarkable stomachs
would do as well!”
Macrae’a ins ructions to Carney wore of the ago, and itis earnostly to be hoped tacular costume of bouton d’or satin entirely

briefand cloar, as he

you!
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night, you understand,
at Montreal,

go

is money.

covered with embroidery of plush, flosssilk,

it needful

at

3,45,—to-

When you arrive

directly to

Quebec.

Hero

Wait at Quebeo till I coma,

Hold on : where shall I find yout"

"At

Patsy

Doniphan’s, to bo sure, in

T'ree Pistol Strvet.

Where else?

‘Where is that?

St

In Lower Town

or

in

Roch
“Tn nayther ; its in Quebec,”
“ Peale! you know nothing about Quebeo,

Then

and” —

started,

still dark, but to Macrae

then,”

“Little enough, thrue for you, Misther

the car-lamp wo

strength | And as Macrac thought of this

fro as an

hurrying to and

at

that Mrs, Tanner will yot change her mind
they should be; but they might as well and dedicate her stomach vithout reserve and iridcscont beads ; train of firo coloured
havo beoa as intricate as the scrawla upon to the sacred caure of scionce.—New York plush lined with satin d’or ; corsage square
}, Bind a safe place to keep Bon in, an
out, with cascades of red and gold fringe in
obelisk, or thoy came to nothing, not Timea
: the widow's,
front, and a garland of nasturtiums twining
becanso Carney’s intentions were other than
Go to Millington
round half way down the train; gold fringe
Macrao’s, but because a higher power than
“3, Arrange withC, D.
Queor Coincidencos,
round the bottom of the skirt and above
either
of
thom
interfered,
“4, The finish,”
Mr, Browning came back from Italy
three rows of gold beads; corsage with
“Hore,
Carne
heraid,
“tis
a
ticket
As he threw the fragments of paper out
tho autuan with a curious story of coinci- shoulder-straps : long sleeves ; large fan
for
Yoronto,
And
hero,
money
to
buy
a
into the night air, a morning gust of wind
dences,
The storyix divided dram tically of yellow ostrich feathers, Tho third dress
awept by, carrying tho dead and dying tiokot for Montreal. Now mind what I toll

What ho wrote was this :

pidly varying thoughts,

ginal remark froin morning to night.

Tanner

stomach

now ocompollod to rely sololy upon Dr,

But

of porters with rattling luggage trucks, with

her

domonatrate tho virtues of turnips,

tine. And, now that I think of it, you
he braced himeelf against the side of the inay as well lot this Douiphan alone, and
car, and heurd the wood-work crack, with any other friends that you have in Quebec.
Go to some quiet place near the river;
and
intonse satisfaction.
now—mark! you can find the post-office,
A
Innatio t”
Tt was bu a stop irom strength to good- can't you! Be there every morning at eight,
« Yes,” roplied By, “* 0 poor cri y fellow, completely gone ; didn’t utter any ori- noss, and Macrae took that atep in his ra- and every evening at six, I will meet you
mont ofthe moment,

withdrew

the time when hor husband was propared to

time,

him turn green because our little daughtor as full of joyas the ann himself, It was a Thomas, socin’ 1 wasdhore for t’ree weeks,
up at the lake choose to be attentive to a grand enjoyment to be moving once more, an’ niver wane't out of Patay’s house, be
lunatic fellow, with a blazing red head, Row for victory,—victories, in fact! Now rayzon
ofdho say-sicknoss,"”
who strayed up that way.”
‘
“And that was thirty ycara ago? Patsy
for tho greatest piece of work he had ever
Macrac had almost asked, in the excite- dono!
Now for the first great trial of his Doniphan may be dead or in Texas by this

sich
acritter in all your life, mar!
peared at Little Bear Lake, and what
Mrs, Kimber came close to Ben, aud, propersonal opp arance might be.
bably associating any thing unusual in hu- hewhole checked
himself, and only said,
manity with deafness, shouted, ‘What ye

talkin’ tome.’

committod it thoroughly to memory, and
tore the paper into flakes,

of Blankdom, as likely as not,
Used to be
Anothor yoice sounded in his car, saying.
a capital follow, over on the Continent, but ‘Bo not fearful, Thomas Macrea.
It will
this climate seems to be bad for him,
He's be oply a journey or two; a little fore-

CHAPTER 1X. (CONTINUED)
ST KIMBER'S PLACK.
“ Mar"—that is to say,

Ben Hollin

**Confound

olnimed, ‘* Hore is Follies,”
That gontloman spied Macrae instantly,
and eried out, “Is this you, ‘Tom Macrao?

Paresou, Mr, Macrae,

in the Life of a For-

tunate

covering

“That ia my alfair

| patch oop after hix arrival thore, to thin
1 'T,

enn

instrument

of

He began to pose

Providence,

He had

not thought of this before ; but really, after
all, he was not doing such a wicked action.
Look at the good that wi» likely to flow out

into two parts, whereof the first was enacted

late inthe summer

Browning found himeelf with his sister

ina

waa proparing, they paused before going in,
to admire the calm and repose of the valley
that lay

stretched bofore them,

talk suddenly
der, and cach
their con uct
unfortunate,as

when

turned tothe aubjoct of
began to speculate on
would be if they should
to find a body, I say

Tho graashoppor has, according
toitysign
1 20 times the kicking power of & mane=qp
Irmust be exciting times for thoyoung grass.
hxoppera

which go courting and find the gyi

n man at home,
‘The spots on the sun are larger than éyveps
and ao red spot has been discovered On the

face of Jupiter,

The colestial buckwheat

c cake Keaxon seems to have opened up earlier)

than usual this year,
nue
&
with large flowers; half-sleeves ; A Hamilton Jandlady says sho can make
jabot and tablier of Aleacon lace ; epaulets; a delicious mutton foup for thirteen board.
‘lireotory sash of pale blue ; Marie Stuart ers out of four ounces of old sheeps: We've

in of the princess

of last year whon Mr. cade,

remote Swiss valley on the confines of ltaly.
S rolling about in the evening while dinner

4

‘form,

of paleblue

bro-

soon the thing dono on two ounces. It can'c

ollar.

fail, unless in time ot drought,

wouldn't lose that rotler-pin for mon:

The Danxor of Kisuing.

their

cy,” exclaimed an Oshkosh

woman, brand-

A pretty girl presented herself tho other ishing a chunk of wood that looked as if, it
mur
what dayatao alicia in one of the hospitals of Vi had been in a fight with a sausage-chopper.
be #0 enna and asked to be examined, explaining
ery time I [ore a husband I ont a notch
unfor- that she had suddenly become deat in one

tunate, forit is well known that in France,

ear, and none of her friends could

punt

“Yes,” said young Mr, Guy, of the RféiéSwitzerland,
and Italy the preaumption of for the unexpected affliction. Prof. Gruber
club, “yes, I was engaged to her
innocence is most strongly against the per- kindly replied that he would s¢e what he erknocker
but I've broken it off, you know, until J
son lighting on a corpse, instead of, in our could do, and accordingly began to question seo whether she is going to bo succensfal
law, tho presumption being in his favor, her oa to the circumstances immediately at- in breakiog her uncle's brother's will, -you ,
They could hardly settle as to whether they tending the appearance ot her deafness, Aft- know,”
.

should or should not give infora ation to the er much hesitation and many blushes, or
authorities and #0 ckcape the annoyance of rather one prolonged blush, the girl at last

Charley wanted to give Clara a Christmas

being detained on their journey, when thoy confessed that when her lover returned

after |Present, but couldn't make up his mind

found then

and,

ner ready,

sat their inn door

and

din- | long absence he took her in his

whatit should be;

so the next time be

called he trankly told her the difficulty un-

‘The next morning, as they were |pressing his mouth to her ear, conferred ap-

about to resume their travels, the landlord |on that organ
amost intense and vigorous der which he was laboring, “Want «to.
attended with long face to inform the poet kiss. At that moment she felt a sharp pain make mea present, Charley !” Clara exclaim
ed in well-disguised astonishment.

thatit would be impossible to have the two| and had boon deaf ever since. ‘Tho professor Charley,
for his carriage,a8one was wanting |made an examination, and found that the
Left now to herself, Carney elaborated a horses
to bring in the body of a man found mnr- |drum of the ear had actually been ruptured, took the

there.”

‘Why,

you forgot yourself.”

hint, and offered

Charloye

himself on’ ther<

long farewell to Millington, and to the roof
which had sheltered her these many years.
And, inthe darkness of the hours which

dered early that morning at the head of the| ud there is no reason to doubt that the

spot,

which I'm goin’ toit now, wid

in case such an event should occur, Part | '9jure,
one ends on the departure of the travellers
behind the one © horse; part two opens in the
A Spocimen Bit of Prudory.
autumn of this year, when Mr. Browning
®
Members of the fair sex, says the Boston
paid another yisit to the remote Swiss valley,
aguin in company with his sister, Remem, Post, sometimes complain of being stared at
bering the incident of the last year they by “the rude men,” though, if the truth
great deal madder
asked the landlord if the murderer had ever were known, they area
been discovered, when he told them no; that When they are not stared atall. ‘* The pethe man suspected (who found the body) culiarity of prudery,” which is, Victor Hugo
had thrown himself out
of his prison window, says, ‘‘to multiply sentinels in proportionas
the
fortress
is
less
threatened,”
was well ilunable to bear the thought of a trialand the
possibility of his wife and children in want, lustrated in this city a few days ago. An
and had since died; and that it was supposed alleged lady visited, without an escort, the
the uurdered man, an Italian, had been dining-hall of a well-known hotel, und substabbed in a quarrel by his companions, who Sequently complained to a gentleman friend
had escaped over the frontier.
Further, as that certain.gentleman whom she knew
in the previous year, dinner preparing, he by sight had stared at her in a very rude
took them to the spot where the b dy was and impertinent manner. An investigation
discovered, and they found themselves stand- revealed the astonishing fact that the gentleing exactly where, on the very evening of man of whom she complained was seated in
the crime, they had speculated as to what such a position while she was in the ha!l that
they should do in case of such an event. she could not possibly have seen him without
To heighten the dramatic effect of the coin- tarning almost completely round.
cidence, they learnt that no crime of vioA Favored Sister.
lence had
been committ2d for the last
hundred years. A gentleman present when
An exchange says that thoughtle’s people
this story was told cappetit with one of a}, ho imagine that girlhood is free from the
yet more curious chain of coincidences, He cares and anxieties of mature years will be
was travelling to Doncaster on business, and, surprised to know that the springtime of
turning to the first sheet of the Times, was existence also complains of its trials and petamused to see, immediately be'ow the an- ty miseries. ‘My sister is called more jolnouncement of his wife's giving birth to a ly and good-natured than I,” said sweet sixson, the announcement that the wife of a teen to her friend, ‘*but then slie has none
similarly-named hasband had p rformed the of mytroubles. Her hair curls naturally,
same kindly oflice on the same date,
and is never out of crimp in the worst fog
Doncaster, in the otlice where his business imagin ible, and when exposed to the sun she
called him, he was introduced to his name- burns a fashi nablo terra-cotta color of tensake, who, travelling down inthe same car- der shade, with little or no red in it.”
riage, had been equally amused. Nor did
the coincidence end here, for, attending the
The Ordoal in Austria.
race course Jater in the day, some one in
the betting ring put his hand on his shoulder,
A very rich young lady in Paris, who had
and, naming him, roughly said. ‘*You owe made a grand marri ge decided recently to
me taenty pounds!” ‘Turning angrily, the quit that city and live in Vienna,
Her
man dropped his hand at once and apolo- mother, an old friend of the Countess
gized profusely, declaring he had for the mo- J'Appunyi, called upon the latter to ask adment mistaken him fora friend,
vies as to how the newly-mariied one should
eee
comport herself so as to succeed with tho
A YANKEE OPINION,
Austrian aristocracy. ‘‘The fact is,” frankly said the countess, ‘‘your daughter, rich
Amorica’s Empire—Tho Groatness of the
and titled now as sho is, must seek rather
British North-Weat Territory — An
for two years to obscure herself, neither
Opening for Mr, Blaino'’s Ambishining by grand toilets nor train d’equip-

ele eae that you will do whats
ever [ask you?”
‘' Your slightest ‘wish
is law. Command me and T'Siatt ebay.”

;:

valley, Questioning him Mr. Browning |kiss did it. ‘The only consolation suggested An Austin young man has been boring[.
hor,—-ob, yes, L have missed her somehow
jeafening whistle or two, & scraping, grat- Of this, Betty Hnrtluy would’ bo relieves
I couldn't exactly say as to that,” Ben"Whf- ing grind of wl
and the afternoon
bound night and morning, she closed her found that in all likelihood the murder had |after recording this painful incidentis thatit young lady with his attentions: for~ some
hiniself to Mra. Kimber,
press on the main line camo to a etop, dis from a drudging, hopeless life ; Mr. and door for the last tin.e, saying to it, “ It's been committed after the conversation of the|eed never bo repeated, if ardent lovers time past, although onvarious and sundry
no longer not much I’m takin’,aw’ it’s little I’m lavin’, evening before, and that the body had been will only remember that a kind Providence occasions she had given him to understand
and she met the rovelation with womanly charged a fow passengers, took on the party Mrs. Hollins would be dwelling
fonnd by a man digging potato s just about has provided a feature far more kissable than that he was distasteful to her,
A few
uncertainty as to thoir son’s
ity,
:
F
of sportsmen and was off again, As Bly in a horrible
allmy parly farnichy on me back, an’ the
spot where his sister and he had stood |the car, and one which no amount of oscula- evenings ago he assured her that he was;
Bou would be just as well off. I’ve alightload.
B Turning to her daughter, sho said, *W hy, Folliss placed his foot upon the car-step, he future.
Sure, I’ve as good a right
Poor fellow | what difference could it make it's
the probabilitiosoftheir conduct |torydemonstration has ever been known to anxious to fulfill her every wish, "Isit
Deb, the foller's crazy. Ho talks jest as called out
asany of dhom to go to me own funeral, discussing
gun-cases

and

baskets;

there

followed

o

ficiently defined

to him whether he lived his void exiatence
in Millington or in Arboe? Carney Dugan
would have her kopes fulfilled. Bless the
woman ! uurse her! And as the vile association came vividly to mind Macrae arose,
and paced tho length of the car, flushed and
tumultuous,
The fever was fitful : it passed, and Macrae sat again to contemplate
tho crowning point, the climax of all this
falso
reasoning,—himself,
himself, —his
‘1 never saw your friend hopes, his pleasures.
naine stood in the doorway, and sncered maine Parson,
Five miles north of Patton Junction is an
now and then at ‘the crazy fellow.” What before, and didn't much like the look of
insignificant hamlet, which has the singuhas Algio Burnson come home for, so much him to tell the truth,”
Bly emiled, as he yejoined, ‘You are can- lar fortune of possessing almost as many
in advance of the restof his party? Look
out, Debby! A youngster who has the suc- did, atall events, Pars
How dare yon names as houses. Here Macrao left the
train, and made his way at once to asmall
cession to an earldom is no match for you. attack my friends ?
And why, amoug all the mysteries, should
* Oh! beg your pardon, Bly, Ts he real- neat dwelling, at whose door he greeted a
plain middle-aged widow-womian familiarly,
such a sturdy young woman as you feel the ly a friend? asked Parson,
I have
softer, gentler feminine emotions at sight of
“Yon are right, Parsy,—always right. with the words, ‘‘Good-morning.
such a sellince’ aa this young aristocrat? Tom was not the old Macrae of Dideron found him,”
The dame was honestly pleased, and all
Look out, Debby ! go carefully ! That boy days, He acted queerly—wasn't cordial.
is only playing with you.
Country law business is bad for him. And, because the dark young man had only yesAnd the play is disappointing to him this how that I think of it, I wonder what heis terday made inquiry of her concerning his
evening, for Deb happens to be so much practising law for over here! They say lost “brother.” In fact,it was from this
that Macrae
taken up with Ben. Rha now it must end he has more monty than ho knows what very hamlet, Polynomia,
altogether; for here come the troop of holi- to do with, and is heir to sn estate in Ire- had driven over to Patton Junction.
*‘ And now,” said Macrae, ‘I have a faday Nimrods for whom and their fraternity land,”
Si Kimber’s place exists.
**Toronto papers! Morning papers!'‘shout- yor to ask. Would you be willing to take
With this party returning from the hunt ed the train-boy ; and, before he had reach- care ofmy brother over night? He is perwas Si Kimber himself, A bloff, hearty ed the farther end of the car, Germaine fectly harmless, and will obey you implicitfellow was Si,—a Nova-Scotian, who had Parson's eye lighted unpon aon article in
Tobe left with an insane person on your
floated, all through his earlier years, on the Globe, which he had purchased, and he
Fundy waters and in St. Mary's ; floated in exclaimed, “Listen, Bly! ‘It isno longer hands is not the most pleasant outlook, But
his early manhood, to the Grand Menan, to to bedoubted, that young Mr. Hollins of what will not a good woman do for yory
Calais, up the St John’s to the Iumber dis- Millington met his death in the railway ac- love of dving good? It required but a mocident near Windham. His intimate friend, ment’s reflection, therefore, to bring this
trics, and thence to Eastport.
Picking up a wife here in tke person of T. Macrae, Esq., who is almost inconsol- good, simple creature to the point; and
Miss Bathepha Hutchins, Si went to float- able, still persists in keeping up the search having said “Yes,” it followed that aring again, penctrating the regions of the for him, but we fear it will be in vain.’ rangements were quickly made for Ben's
stay, and Mr. Macrae’s doparture for Windunknown as far as Rhode Island, Provi- What is it all about, Bly?”
A moment after, Parson read aloud again, ham, the next station west of Patton, where
dence River and the contrary waters of Nar.
ragansett presented little attraction to S “Here is a despatch from Millington, Bly. he could catch the afternoon express west,
And now the stimulus of more rapid moKimber ;and again he floated off, —floated *Mr, Holtins, who wandered off last woek,
westward, northward, eastward, yery un- while ingane, has been heard from.’” The tion came upon him. Hisfiery nature sprang
Sol Mather teed to, down to Eas'port, ‘fore
“Which way, Tom ?”
I was married. Ue kep' a-talkin’ nonsense,
“Up the Ontario, Saskatchewan, and
an’ sayin’ right over agin any thing anybody Athabasca—ali—a few miles, on business
olso said, jest like this one.”
for my uncle,”greplied Macrae ;wirhing, a
For a while they stood there, questioning moment after, that he had pretended not
Ben, to little purpose, and finally led him to hear,
Five miles down the road, Folliss s\id,—
to the house. A good and bounteous sup“Wonder what brought Tom Macrae
per was spread for him, and hunger and didown here !'
gestion were valorous thereat.
«Couldn't tell you, Bly,” replied GerAcertain young man, Algio Burnson by

easy, ever looking out for esheets of water,
never content to sleep twice in the same
bed,

How Bafly, his wite, liked this busi-

despatch was all wrong,

of course; des-

‘aif We were anchored now, don't it? I'm
glad on it,”
And 80 were many gay gentlemen who
had been at the mercy of a variety of hosts
in

the

northern

wilds,

but

remembered

noni of them with such respect, and. even

affection a¥

Si Kimber,

“Hellaw; Bawffy 1" exclaimed

Macrae,” over and over ; and at last he cried
oat, —"Come, Bly, wake up.
Who is this

Mr, Hollins ?”

TI have

heard

of him often, and

mot

him once,” answered Bly.
“He. went insane sewe time ago, I think.”
“Bly, what if our lunatic at Si Kimber’s

was the yery man?
air of a

Ho certainly had the

gentleman.

two hereupon

plunged into a seri-

Si, aa he ous discussion of the Rubies

looked upon Ben for the first time. ‘Who's

the facts known to them,
The net result
was, that, when the train reached Oxley,

this?”

opened, the rejuvenating influence of tho
bath and the toilet invoked ; and presently
Macrae stepped forth into the strecta

fotched him in.”

tired ‘n’ hungry

we

In lower voice sheadded,

fully determined to go back to Little Bear
Tako, and rescue Ben Hollins, if indeed the
lunatic should prove to be Ben Hollins,

as

blithe as any man who walked there,

And whither should he go first of all? To
Elmswoods, with the casily told lic upon
his lips, that he had not found Ben.

“A despatch has just come
Parson,” said Mr,’ Hollins,it, Thomas.”
“Yes,” said Mavrae; “I

yesterday,
outbtobea
northern
Thus

from a Mr.
“Please
heard

read

of this

and made inquiry, It turned
young man from one of the

towns

I think.

, “1 d'n know,” responded Bafly, ‘Me Germaine Parson alighted, and made in- thread
‘n'Deb foun’ him a-sittin’ by the gate (?), quiry forthe next train westward; being around
an’ helooked so awful

surroundings ; he

patches are sometimes, and not seldom they glowed with energy ; he felt free,
disagree with editorials and items. But
Arrived at Millington, )iis rooms were re-

ness,—this fashion of sailing round the this one opened Germaine Parson's cyes
world,--is not recorded. Itiswritten that somewhat ; and he repeated the words ‘inwhen Si finally settled down at Little Bear sano,” ‘* wandered off,” “last week,” T,
Lake, built the hostelry, and nailed the
signboard in its place, she expressed berselt
briefly in these words:
‘* Wall, Si, looks

into accord with its new

in Grey County,

rathlessly

was

—Glenelg,

a slender,

of hope which

tender

was |winding

Ephraim Hollins's heart torn away,

and the suffering man sent back into, the
darknessto think of his son as dead and

dhat

mur-

dherin’ eay a-rollin’ an’ aspitchin’ dhe head

almost aff me,”
Carney must be left now tomake her way
to Quebee alone, which she

did without

let

or hindrance,
For ourselves, it will be
better to go first-class with Thomas Macraoand Ben Hollins.
(DO DE CONTINUED.)

———-ABDOMINAL
Tae

EDUCATION,

Failure of Dr. Tanner's Theory
When Put to the Test of
Practice.

A few years ago Dr, Tanner achieved a
wide notoriety as the
asessor of the ablest
stomach of the age,
He succeeded in fasting forty days, although the medical men
‘agreed that it could not be done, and at the|
end of the fast he still iurther violated all
received medical traditions by cating a
hearty meal, Since that time Dr, Tanner
has withdrawn himselt and his astonishing
stomach from the public
e, and his name
has seldom been mentioned,
Thoughtful
men feel confident, however, that Dr. Tanner was not idle, and assumed that he was
engaged in private experiments with his
stomach in the ynterests of science, To a
certain extent this opicion nas been justified.
It is now announced by no less an authority
than the grave and reputable British Mfedical Journal
that Dr. Tanner has been engaged in a series of yery remarkable experiments, although his private stomach was
not the subject of these experiments.
lor
some reason whieh is not mentioned, the
doctor selected his wife’s stomach ia preferonce to his own, and if the Medical
Journal
is to be believed, he has established the
truth of a new and extremely important
theory of abdominal education.
Dr. ‘Tanner maintains that the moral
qualities of a human being are dependent
upon diet, He claims that a diet of French
beans produce extreme irritability of temper ; thata diet of turnips develop amiability, and that a person can be made *‘sly and
fidgety” by dining exclusively upon carrots,
He determined to prove the truth of
this theory by exporimenting upon Mra,
Tanner, and that admirably devoted wife
kindly consented to further the interests of
science,
Dr, Tanner began his experiments by
feeding Mrs. Tanner upon French beans.
‘Three pounds of that attractive vegetable
was

given

to

Mrs, Tanner

daily, and all

tious

to

Vhe

tor

‘he reeult was all that the doo-

could have hoped for,

Mrs, Tanner de-

Philadelphia

Times:

L met

yesterday Mr.
aylor,
the
Anerican
consul at Winnipeg.
He has been there
since 1870, When he arrived in Winnipeg
the population

other varioties of food were carefully kept is twenty-five
from her,

Polloy.

E. V. Smalley writesasfoll ws from New
York

was three hundred

thousand.

he

west of the place,

English and Scotch capi-

head.

You ree'lec'

to Ben, aske

Sol Mather,down

“Wall,

ow, who be yo, mister

blest

brings

we

if the

pore

feller

im

h’out

then; an

sorrowing ones Were

conten’toaccept false

didn't walk right
an calls ‘im ‘Tom, an hood for truth. The garb of virtue in which
the teller was clad was only a garb of gauzy
00 im like! ‘So1 toxturo ; but it would, manifestly, have do
your news *
says to Bawfly as wo 'adn’t no ri ghts fur to ceived
“Wall, Bawfly, I be dashed ! This be
the very elect,
i
an’
the
young
gent,
'« treated us
the quocrest, h’oddest thing J ove
There remained one other upon whom
said Si,
Macras must cast this samo glamour, The
they g
night came, offering to every evil impulse
A great pity had been g
a8 ye, Muster
tu
Vairson,
wont
right
heart,
Small pity has an enorn
of
man
opportunity
and
scope.
scab. |off Jan’ night
And among
ont ways aa they lived the troop of ovil-minded one: seeking
lary, great pity a small on«
Si’s expres
od | ‘crows country
placo
r
Now,
whore
itself thus
was this
to murder, to rob, to soil virtu
to debauch
Bawtly
Say,
body and woul, this novice in crime
Bawily, tat
l
care of yon, | *Millingt
went
will'ee *
dl Parson
forth tempting ond te mptod
“No
z
Dwa'n’t
Mill ngton.
Down among the silent mills, through the
And thus Ben found a refuge
among
Said they wax farmers,
but they was mighty
wertod yarda, Picking his way among all
kind-hearted and hospitable a family
ntcol farmers ; wasn't they Bawily;”
ever made the hunting montl
~ the accumulations of by-paths, wont Mac
the crow
os,” replied Bafly Kimber
the year for jolly hunters
Si, | rae, until ho resched the dimly lighted ho
1
he didn't tell nothin’ but Sut,
trath.
|
vol where a human being, and that
‘6 Was too glib todo any thing
elas,
man,
kept upa rough semblance
With y
1
of reasoning all
CHAPTER
Carney was waiting. Sho know tho
Kimby ra Were
a tisfled but
hd
an’ whar’ d’yo coom fro’ 2”
“Oh, yes,

.to be sure,”

AN UNIOLY

eaid Ben

“what's

COMPACT

h'up to ‘is brother
oorms h'awlul

Par

glad to

notao0

For the lif

of him,
he
The onc
» his awarthine

rik Tom Macra
A full week Ben Hollins passed at Si Kim-| charactoristi
de

Germaing

vould

could

waitod for

not

come

a

it

whole

week

was certain

she

that

Mac

prominent rao would opon the door, and call hor forth
All he And what should she do thon
safely
Go out in
upon
contentment with which persons in hia con stranger way adwoll
if tho} to the street, and ory aloud?
Botray this
dark w Man, the Asking
dition are blesead. Ha took littl note of | equally
Kimbers wore evil door
That would be to cal suspicion
at
the goings an comings of tno sporting the stranger
and, while Debby thought upon herself, to provoke hor own deatruc
party; and, indeed,
Shy Follies, Gormaine
was dark, Mra, Kimber was tion
eh

bor's, tho days gliding by full of the simp

Parson,

him,

and

the

others

took

oto

could

of

To Macrae it was a week of trouble
Bol
storod by his own doterminatic ny nnd by an
ne
asion of courage which ho derived from

meditations upon the p

perity
and fe
vain search

he flitted from to wn to tows

let to hamlet

the close of the

ina

week,

that Ben | I really

began to
y rished in th

feat
Mil
Si pronounced him
very Thoro ek was yOunothing
OF h'L be,loft Muster
Pairson,
te
Par
non, but to take up hig journey ormaine
again,
At
Patton, next day, he
determined
to tele
graph to Millington, and did ao
s. A
young man, who may be thene
your
was at Littlo Boar Lake up
to
last
night
This mossage
sont to Mr, Hol
ling, giving also his own he address
in Toron
to,

‘lo hi

amazement,

|

rice

faa

now, even while she was debating
horsolf, ¢ sidering innumerable ill
ol we
noos of self-queationing and
AU AWE ing, there
was o creak, a jar, a
rustle, a gontle closing and even bar
ring
of the door
Muaorae stood before
Carnoy witha mile upon hin f
And

with

Well, old woman,”

‘*An'

whore

in Mistor

he

asked

Car

eda

sufficieucy of fruit, he was told he

ed:

“If you don’t give me some more I'll’ *

must not have any more when, to
ure
prise of every one of the guests, he exclaimtell!” A fresh supply was at once given
him, and as soon as it was finished he re-

eated his threat ; whereupon he wag suddenly and swiftly removed trom the
sroom,
but he had

just ume

to convulse

thé.com-

pany by exclaiming ; \‘* My new trousers
are

made

out of ma’s

old

bed-room cur:

tains)”

—__<_<—u+0 «6-6
How it Was.

A citizen doing

business

-

3

r

cn Qu

t.

a |

was interviewed the other day by a
had a family Bible in hand and wan!

pawn it for adollar,
“Let's see,” replied the citizen, “I
you were here several day ago wii
dead mother’s ring and wanted fift
for ist’
“Fea?
“‘And previous to that yon
w-thSyour dead father’s wate!

“TP

call

did.”

“Anda month ago you
College avenue and wanted
locket which had been worn
sister f””
“T'think you are the man,

halted
a loan
by yo'

ir,”
‘* Tt looks to me as if all your famil

dead,”

Vy
‘Your dead mother’s ring was on a
washed affair, if I remember right ?”
‘Exactly,
I wouldn’t tella lie
iw.
She always wore washed i ings in prel
co
to eny other sort,”
“And your dead sizter’s locket wasoloar
brass.”

‘So it was, sir,

She preforred thathind,

of em.”

“And what dead member of your fami

once owned the Bible?”

Foga's Ficklo Holpmoot,

Fogg says his wife is the most ficklominded person ho over saw, ‘The other day

“My grandmother, sir.”
Tsoe that many of tho loaves hay

:

spoke of Miss Blank as a charming young torn out, and others aro stained and soiled.
Yeloped « daily-increasing irritability of tal is abundant for the development of the sho
temper, which her husband watched with Canadian Northwest.
Speculation 1% ram- lady and remarkably handsome woman, Was that a notion of your grandmother's?”
“Tt was. Sho was queer, but goods
the utmost delight. In his devotion to pant, but it has the solid basis of a fortile “And,” said Fogg, ‘I told her that was just
what Ithought;
that Miss Blank was a
When she read her Bible she liked to “tp
science he continued the bean experiment country reaching clear to the Rocky moun- most
delightful young lady one whose lovely from the fifth vorse in Luke to the sixteent
Like our Dakota und Montana coununtil Mra. ‘Tanner threw an iron pot at his tains,

bean diet seems to develop in her a desire to

by the Canadian Parliament.

|'They will be ing about one hundred pounds,

who

verse in John, and she dissolored the pages
to We neyo while reading.”
, off}

“And what cranky notion haye y

Te

askod the citizen, :
a
“‘T think you'll lond mo fi{ty contaon that
Biblo,” was the reply,

* Well, that's whore one momber of your

family mado a mistake,

fraud.”

“Sir 1"

I bolieve you are &

:

see
Your woras convince mo that you

‘And LIL have you arrested.”

“Sr!

aro no gentleman | Good-day {"

Ho fell overa chair and nearly kicked

the
stove overin his haste to get out,
and after
all loft his Bible on the tablo,
Tt will bo
handed him any timo he returns for it,
os

hasn't

Improvomont ta Chimnoya,

enough of his own tu get off the
road Emerson, and attend soparated from to United States only by sense
The best chimnoya aro made by enclosh
an imaginary line running acrors ”the track when the carsare coming, Lot's have hard
baked glazed pips in a thin arti!
no more of such nonsense, Tho gitls and
plains, Do wo want to guard a thousand
a to en
women of to-day aro a great deal too good eae th non obimneys will not only draw
Whothor this is due to the native qualition miles of this line with oustom-houee
an
those made in the usual way,
for
tho
of the average nan,
Whon
of Boston beans or to tho way in which they force our protective tariff? These now com- you hoardossorts
a man growling about the deprecine but there will bo less d anger from ** dofect:

yerglasses,

the Concord School of Philosophy
fails to develop an unusual ir

are cooked is as yet unknown,

Probably,

munities belong to ua by

their geographical

tion of the gontle sex, sot him down asa n'n-

ivo flues.” A four-inch wall of bricks be
tweon us and destruction by fire is a frail

hey are separated from Canada
however, the Boston bean, no matter how it position.
may be cooked, differs radically from the Fy five hundred miles of rock, forest and compoop.
French

bean,

and the latter alone porsessos

the poouliar

power

attributed

to it by De.

morass,

Although

‘Tanner

Mra, Tanner

had Jont herself

without resorvation to the bean oxperiment,

sho appears to have suddenly lost her relish
for aoioned,

Or, At any

od an unconquorable

tate,

to have

dislike

for

develop

turnips,

Pho turnip diet would undoubtedly not only
havo reatored her original amiability, but

have

vaatly

course,

increased

that

Dr.

Tanuor, however,

Whothor
turnips,

it — provided,

Tanner

ia

right,

of
Mra,

doolined te oat turnips.

and

the

Erie canal,

Their

at St. Paul and

whore it is,
dozen times, without knowing
mvinced that the direction
and he will be

of his patriotic

and wise American

should be toward

the great,

wost ond not toward

fortilo
America

South

policy

North

or the

inlos of tho aca.

tho

continued

Medical

form

us

Tanner as a cruel
procure a divorce

tis rather odd that the Britian

Journal
of thie

thould

be the first to ine

been

interesting

informed

fact, but

it has

are ye talkin’ about?’ replied the other, “If
ho was so amart, how did heeome tobe a
naygur

“And what do you call that?’ askok the
ir julsitive visitor, pointing to a mutilated
‘That isa torso,” replied the soulp

by British jours statue,

of facta in connection with American
s which American papora have failed to

t"

tor,

‘—'m," muttered

how did it
Horgan

become

torso?’

the

iv,

“ but

Ho was tenderly

from the

joints, ‘To build the chimneys with double
or cight-inch valls makes thom yory large,

more expensive, and still not ay gooda®
whon they contain the smooth round flie

S

thoy will also find that their
in another direction, CrinolineErinmphwitl tall

means trained
dresses anil coiffures heaped
with the “dowry

of & weoond

head,

Resist the ono evil et
the othors
aroaver ed. Inthe
majority of

details,

fashons

of solence, or a deo.

alrondy happenod on noveral occasions that
have

dono or the mortar has crumbled

Quostion,

Boglishwomen at present

of the world

n

lead’ the

Paria agh

‘Tho prin alee
Tho child who cried for on hour did not
in’ the rncat mark sl
got it.
mannor has abstained
wearing the
odions einq ne
ali isle discunsing a Only the fromtiniest
‘The facta are, however, that
‘Two sons of the
of tournures ia wor
refused to oat turnips, and in cortaic colored man, ¢ o romarked |
by
“Hat
this lady of unimpeachable
taste , 00 exam
oxerci#o of hor bean-bred ir ho was mighty smart, d'ye moind.”
xainy
“Phat ple which ought to have

to & dingunt

ritability denounced Dr,
tyrant, and proceeded to
frombhin,

Crinolino

ledgon itwolf at thoir foot,
Wales

‘iro to remain irritable, we shall probably

nover know.
sho absolutely

Tho

If Knglishwomon, saya A writor in tho
the
Chicago. Tho mouth of the Red river of
London
News,
will
only
assert
North should bo in the United States au we Il thomaclves Daily
against tho threatenod” invasion
as the mouth of tho Missiesippi. Let Mr, of re Pe athe will find themselves
suo.
Blain go up to Dakota next summer
and ooostalin quelling
its rotund pretentions
\
rido across the international boundary line a

this was dno simply to a dislike of
or

barrier, ospocially if the work is carelessly

‘Their natural road to the teais by

tho great lakes

Tanner and demonstrated in his experimonts natural trading points aro

with Mra,

wo

Bon?"

=

Ata dinner party the little’ son Of the

hostess was allowed to come down todes.!
tert. Having had what his mother consider-

graveless,
At cloven o'clock the following morninghe Why need we listen to the talk of these
face ono never tire | of gazing upon, and con
was drivon uptoSi Kimber’s door.
"port, don’t ye?’
two, with ita dismal frnitage of sorrow for head. Satisfied with thia triumyhant suc- try, this vast region is all good for some- siderable
more to the same cttect.
Well,
“Woy, Muster Pairson, wot
on earth ‘as
hot ben’t Sol’ Mather,
Baw fy, no more
ono, and reckless deceit in the other? cess, Dr. Tanner ceased to feed his wife thing. Tho land which will not grow wheat
brote you buck?” exclaimed. the propriotor, the
would you believe it, Mrs, I, suddenly
as 1 bo a—a hoes !
It would be harrowing to witness the grief, with beans, and proceeded to substitute Will pasture cattle, Mr, Taylor says he has tacked
about
and
said;
* Oh, she
**
Ave
you
forgot
something
mebbo
?”
the
despair,
the
most
fiendish
coldness
and
acen
fine
samples
of
wheat,
oats
and
barley
“ Who said you was a hons No more he
for them the turnip diet, which, according to
“No, Si, Lcamo back to seo you about hotness, the groping down into deeper and his theory, would render her conspicuously grown on the Peace rivers 1,200 miles north: isn'tro very pretty! Sho’s got an awful
ain't, nuther.”*
that
Ler mouth’s a mile too big, and
man, that crazy young man,”
deoper depthsot falsehood ; hardly less 80 amiable,
Si went off to lis work, grumbling a lit- , young now—Bawffy,
: west of Winnipeg and 2,200 miles from homely nose, got
a bit of expressionin her
do 'eo ‘ar Muster to write of them.
tle. But when did areally hig-hoarted man Pairson?Wall, Las’
It maybe remarked parenthetically
that it Chicago. He thinks that the Saskatchewan she hasn’t
‘Then she's got such a disagreeable
night, Muster Pairson, comes
Macrae finally arose,
He had business is puseedlogly remarkable that French beans country Will prove better than our Yellow: eyes,
ever succeed in an attempt to make a little
way about her’ ”
ard we to-night,—yes, foul business,
hearted man of himself? Si gave it up, laid @ ulayoung gent, an’ says as how he's
As he went, will produce effects to radically different stone country, because of more rainfall in
crazy young man ‘ere, an’ as 'o was is Mr. Hollins remembered Germaine Parson's
down his axe, and returned to the kite hen,
summer, but I believe that this advantage, if
from
those
produced
by
Boston
beans,
Had
So I makes Bay fly keop the despatch, and spoke of it again to Macrac,
brother,
merely to look inat the door, and call out, h’own
A Gallant Dofonso of tho Girls,
Mrs. ‘Tanner been conlined to a dict of Bos- it really exists, will be more than counters
pore feller ont o' sight, and saysl,
a4 Hellaw, Sawily | what you goin’ to do
‘Draw
Quito readily Macrae said,
Iam going ton beans, there is every reason to believe balanced by the cold wioters, which will
im, draw ’is picter for meé, now come !' So
We have often noticed that a young
wi’ you!”
past the station, Mr. Hollins,
Shall [an- that instead of becoming irritable she would cause horvy lous of stock or heavy expenses
the young
gent,
man
who shricks most
frequently and
h'ups an’ tells the
‘Keep ‘im, of course,” was the short but colors
have developed a love of philosophy. The for housing and feeding the cattle, which shrilly
of 'is ‘air an’ h'eyes, an’ the make very wwer it for you ?”
for an improvement in the character
decisive anawer,
of
“If you pleas Thomas,
Boston woman is not irritable, but, on the must bo tho chief rorource of the region,
is clo'e
ah’ h'every think about ‘im, ¢
This nottled Si somewha
‘arson was not tho only contrary, is, a8 arule, Ho well satiefied with Howover, it is ovident that there is g lug to of out women, both mentally and physically,
toaslecye.button,
mien manAndwhoGermain.
is
usually
a
little
half-crank,
spindlo shank:
the door,—only for 9 moment,
however ;for
bea
large
population
in
Manitoba
and
the
was
thus
deceived
by
specious
ap
herself and the rest of the world that hor
“And what then, Si
lante n-jawed fellow, weigh:
he quickly returned,
and, going boldly up
pearance of langua
At Elmswoods four sorenity of temper is raroly disturbed, Her now territories beyond just being organized ed, and
“You let him be, Si: he's kin’ o' flutterin’

in the

if you

qyou, .She
about+!

whom she marries as I am.”

we always humored her,”
4
age, courting the society of the humble la- and‘‘And
dead father’s watch Was @
diesof the court and accepting their advance galvanizedyour
ono, I think?”
r
with pleasure ; after that poople will
hit it again, sir, The old man
consider how they shall receive your had“You've
gome
queer
notions,
and
that
was
one
daughter.”
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is a widow, and is not as parti
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The Work of a Pioncer in the Cauco
Fomalo Education tn India
A Caloutta correspondent
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HY FLORENCE
Vi) \x
consecrat
promoting |
CHAPTER

writer

to the London 7m :
vnutite
Handite
tho loander Hindoo lady who has

ed hor life to the noble.

of

SS

’

wirk of

|rutoand tho rotn

One With Mackanzic. in 183/,1suent
ene uae oe
rea
j tonoliing of Kichor
Caird

the

natives for her knowledyo of San

istuisto

a stout

and

Lolderly

red-fave

teade

wa

apprentic
‘oming into demand with the im

0 of our to wh,

portance

| ment

had

takon

now

place

named

Toronto,

liberal

among

govern

our

peoplo,

van olad in ad
iwriding jacket, |under tho leadershipof R. Baldwin, and
and for her complete emancipat on fro
all
worn by hunters in noc aT ns torwards of Willi
ually
Lyou Mac
Darrow and debwing superstitions.
There such as we
nid beatriling apoworlul] Konzio, Againat this nascent liberalian
Was a yory lange attendance of Hindoo and the baok
I was thon ix, the olderly,| bittor was tho enmity of the dominant class,
| black hora
‘arsco ladiosat her
first leoture,
the
was my
Nery
ixty. |of the Stato church parsons of tho provincial
hall was croy
The lecturer, | hor oman, who
Jed to

exooss

Who was molontly atticod ina simple white

Sho dwelt at gre

Sheth upon the benefits arising from oduca-

tit

anc impressed upon tho members of villago which afterwardsbeoamo the city offon account of somo very out-spoken ad
Balfalo.
My fatver, like many othor U. I. |dresses
he had delivered at open air meot-

hor sex tho importance of cultivating and
Smboellishing thoir minds if they wished to

advance wih

the

Loyaliats, was in truth more

had been making rapid strides among the
Malo population of India;
and tho young

Women, who were destino

tu join thom:

wit

jal bonita

Ancing views aud

culture,

tho

saino ends,

In order, therefore,

to #e-

|ings hold in the

wont, wasbound up with his party by alornmont.

keop

Pace with thom,
Happinoss was the result
of peace and harmony, and again, peace and
harmony prevailed where the thoughts and
Actions ot two persona were directed toward

interest:

cummer

of

1834,

Ho was

as a Yankoo
It was a timo

fos, than in any abstract principles of
deyo-}| when acts of outrago against political intien to the English King.
Ho had boon a] dividuals wore known to be looked on with
fory of tho
Torios, as Armorican Toryiem|a
leniont cyo by the Family Compact Gov.

yonths of
should

deeply

spoken of, moat unjustly,
ed in tho atrugglo between the two Ameri
can partiosofthe day, the Whigs and Tor-/ sympathizer, and a rebol.

progressoftho times,

Was a fact patent to thom all that edu

Selven in matrimoi

own throat aw a ¢ alf’s, nud may b
Ain Cirodmutan
» far moro meritorio
ins at present
Pho trend of thin,
alin thiad
tion,
anil ono doos not

Toni Jobbing
either wotunlly

t whore
there

That Ubiquitous Cola
Near

the

vil

9 of Tweed,

Oatar

I

tho wator's odvo of Stooo Lake, in a fair
nized, unpretentious, isvlated wooden build: |

one with

urpoly en
n't tell Hlw
rathoe than

in
ing, the appearance of whioh would cause
bo no astrangor toloquire why such a good build
Moral and ing was ore tod in such an isolated locality,
iinmoral then become more words signifying
why it was no closoly guarded, as a
nothing, and the man who doos not whor | and
tary watchman, day wad night the
andoheat, and at sl, doos not take allt round,
che ke th ateps and inquir
ostigation
it of life
which lies to bis businoss of the
| Plea ire and p
thoy ntray _p
enough
Lo li
hand
F oroature may evory Aw tho eyo
ing upward reads “Nit
it maybe
now and then b
about
ard tattliny
ity
vory dangorous
in big
boin
alwaya mont useful to bo virtuous, glyco inof
or, tho us fo which the 1 WOTH, many of
| but I wdo they kn
Y Or! yw oan they
and the
sity for hom !—tell'a f
tho roply, “You may think that, Watchful in careintended,
over it is apparent
know about an
I ‘ don't
door wero seon lying iron casks »
ld
abouti
If there
is no authori
sido with load, and in theeo cask
hi
tative standard and law, then virtue and
thero
nuld

in, and to the head,
When nuoh noolal
tho rost of
publio wrongy ure perpetrated, thor
terrible and dexerved retribution, but in
meantime
is almost

yunt
of
labl

the
in

Major-U - 1oral
Ile ovidoutly

injury a

like
and

mien

the

ina
know the
or the
which his lot
army ofliceors and | country
Ho was one of tho Aimorioan Loyalists, al-] governmont, and of th
with whom ho haste
Porhapa vico become more unthinkable words! Trans ported the pure glyce rine and mixed acl
though in treth, loyalty to King Goorgo ILI, |their ren who, ef course, sided with the pec
The
Go gression in such a caso in imponviblo, and |tisod in the factory,
there
may
bo
faults
on
both
si
had tittle todo with the politioal quarrel]
‘apper clasron'’ and
what was
calle
A cask of mixed acid
is hoisted by|d on't like to be
neral in yory likoly o wronghoaded narrow: the losm people talk about being undor ob
which caused him to turn his back on ag
“loyalty.”
It
happened
that
Father
Machinery to tho upper story and dumped | o wn shoulder
feame house and woll-oloared farm near
Cuaird had become obnoxious to the latter mindod, intonsely Boglish military m rti- ligations to live for humanity, so much the

(reas, spoke with perteot fuenoy and co
pileto aelf postoraton,

MISCELLANEOU
(um in th

about

pair of huge and very heavy brave mounted | A yroat impulao towards

krit,

|

CHALLE)
ixte

n
ral yours

earliest revollootion in lie is mtand:|
of leouires which | ingMyat the
poreh of our hous,
handing

:

1 in {nobal
Another
1
0 the Nor
of Canadian
libe

| the foundation

female education in India, hws aroused pro

found interest by a course

sho ia dolivoring inBombay,
She iva wid
Ow, aged baroly
25,\and renowned among

al

laid dec p ip many

Git} realy

thousand local ties;

ono, became aftorwards
sition to American

nombors

his party, the dofeated |turning with

ified with oppo+}

Iadependence,

ana

Among othors,

his father had]

Priscilla from

river, when we

its}ing

suffered ali tio ponaltios of popur|

larodium,

‘Ono ovening in July I was

crowd

of

a walk over tho

noticed

an

private

soldiers

ominous

preachor’s

look+

outside

tavernon King St., nearour house,

the old rebel

ro

a

‘That’

daughtor,

with

Poc

Lua

Iway

not. On the othor band
yo many
better for Vioir own solf-respect, to say no:
nadians make o poor fist at playing at sol thing of thar of other people.
diors, and thoir freo and easy ways may bo
as unsoldioslike aa they aro awkward,
In
A Princons’s Holiday.
the

meantime,

on

increasing

number

of

people aro asking ‘what good are Canadians or Canada by all this playing at tho
pomp and circumstance

of war

torious that multitudes

It is no

of young mon

aro

Sinco their arrival at the Hotel del Monte

tho Marquis and Prigcess Loniso havo been

onjoying tho surroundings without restraint
ood with that absence of otiquette ne

to thoir movements whilo in this city,
morally ruined by it, And how many of their prosent quarters thoy act as if they
them over become in any paasablo senso had determined to take a holiday and opjoy

roldicra?

Besides, “are wo going to havo

any

of

need

marching, oto.?

all this

it to tho fullest

extent.

The party arrived

into

mixing

tab, in which

the

mixing}

Vor

instanco,

ying thom on our
is

it not

the

case

that

ever

blades are moved by a crank turned bya man | fe brile condition of the body or symptom of
who is stationed ina tight box and has in| t ho samo is almost sure to ie aucribed to a
front of him athormometor.

ino rans into the

As tho

‘

sold, a vapor is enge

in whioh life is no arcely supportab

tho man turning tho crank is

old?

When the candy
has fever
1 nothor aya
ah

goody-lovir
and chin, the
like of that

t oddler

stationed

in a

closo box,

‘Tho acid and glycerine in their

mixtaro

rapidly hoat, and the compound has

hild for talkin,

id ton to onstho day

{tor bor little ones have gorgod themuclyos

saryat this point; astho heat is allowed
to run up to 80°, and the nitro-glycerine

iean ako and ice-cream at come fostiy
i ¥, the samo mothor, with the atmost grayi ty, willtoll you that hor children somehog
t ook cold last night, aad are
quit foy erish
t o-day.

allowed to run

i inflamed eyes,

toibo toned: déwn by cold whtor or ic

henco tho groatest

watchfalneas

in nece

and at Montorey on Fiiday evoning, and comPa ing or
m hongry
little
folks to.
may only menced their holiday by eschewing tho uso explodes at 90°, thoro roma ins but 10° of
itis oasily to of carringos, walking from tho depot to the heat between the known and ctenri'y, or, as y wo'll putitmildiy—{ndikcreet adults, how
tho manager remarkol, if the heat was i

rub-a-dubbing

Goneral Luord

be wishing to do his duty, and

beon thrown into prison, subjootet to harsh |yon young scamp, I warrant you ono of tho
cure domestic happiness, which was in it- troatmont,
be imaginod that sometimes ho has to follow hotel,
listanco of about four
owing to tho effects of which it] spawn
of disloyalty
like tho rost
of tho
selta great blessing, it was thoduty of every was tho familybolief
duty in somewhat trying ciroumsta
companied only by Mr, Palmer,
ho had died, So my |bre
Now, you mistress, atop and show
female to conform her habits aad’ ways of fathor, like many that
another
great Now! your loyaltyby kissing ono of tho king's
Things aro pointing
moro and moro surely who lighted the way under the
Vo acdark
night
by a singlo lantern.
York
Tory,
loft
his
native
stato
forn
grant
|
faithful
soldiers.”
The
crowd
gathored
to
tho
fact
that
Britain
has
gono
to
Kgypt
Quire this uniforwity of ideas and actions, i t

blocks,

ac-

of the hotel,

up to 90°

they

would

not

many headachos, pains in tho back or side,
ote.,

aro

disposed of ia the

have time to pucker their mouth to say good iackneyod
phrare, “I suppose I snust have
ry.
taken 1 co!
when the trath is, if tho vic.
A private
to way that, while the work t im's eyes had heen
puoperly open, al! those
of land procured for him by Mr, Genoral] round us and endeavoredtohustle ua off tho to remain and to olaim and secure dinner was served, and the party spent two 16 Itgoingis neodless
on strangers are nover allowed to aches and pains might have beon #eon peers
Was necessary that ono should receive a cer.
Benedict Arnold, whom Amoricans call tho] side-walk,
I told Priscilla not to be efraid, for
horsolf
tho
chief
say
in
the hours at the table ina sociable manner, Tho enter
tho building, as it is necessary that ing out of the Tost
tain amount of liberal education, ‘The sys: Judas
urse of very hearty
of their’Revolution,
but whom my fath-} but to run homo as fast as poasible, and management
of that ancient land. It] guests of tho hotel rotired carly, as they overy man should havo his individnal atten- linnor, or winkin among
tem of education as now impart t to wirls
the candy, apples,
with them may bo that at first tho authority exer- usually do at that place, and upon tho ro- tion at such times upon his work, ‘* Strict hiute, and popped-corn mune
Tho girls orand his frionds alwaya praised for his|tacing the crowd I expostulated
Was dlo‘ective in its principles,
“loyalty.” The Americ
ist refugees |on tho insult thoy had offered to my sistor, |cined will bo called “protection,”
butat any tarn of the party to the main floor they rulos govern our men,” remarked the mana- i moals the mischief being aided and between
should by mears of education bo taught to formed
abetted
found tho corridors,
billiard-rooms and gor, “'as the loast venture at exporimenting i;
the backbone of the fatare popula-}an act unworthy of gallant soldiors,
They moment this may have to give place to some
think and act in the same way as tho other tion of English-speaking
xy
heavy
skirts,
tight
belt, ctc., on one
parlor comparatively deserted.
In tho
Canada,
But somo] hositated for a minute, thon ono loss sober
thinking to those of hor partner,

sox did, At present, the males receiver
education of a liberal character, which the
fomalos

never

did, and

of them were

the two mon tied together, oneof whom had

more fond of hunting,

and

raids cn American territory, which as

henvo it was that

raysofthe one were nover at one with
those of the other, 1t was like the case of

of] than the

rest, striking

jeace}on the head

with

mo

his

heavy

blow

motal-clasnod

a

belt,

thing moro divedt and more positive.

‘There

never was a deliberate antecodent determin-

ation formed on the part of the English to
‘The force of cir-

had long boon proclaimed, partook of tho|{ rotaliated by hitting him with my full absorb any part of India,

character of brigandago than of tho hard |forco and cutting opon his upper lip ;howand monotonous work of a foreat pioncer, |ever, Lwas soon vyerpowered, aad only

cumstances led step by step from one stago
to another till at last there came with tho
fit, the result of|most of it direct ralo with all its draw backs
kicks, to find my-| and blessings. Itis more than likely that

in which mychildhood pasa-| awoke from ao fainting
& tendency to go abead and the other to lag edOurnothomestead,
unhappily, although my mother hay-| many
brutal blows and
behind—causing at last a stoppage of all ing died soon after my father’s emigrationto |solf lying on a tracklo bed in what I learned
motion,
In oné way or another women
I had no one in charge of mobut| was the guard-room of tho barracks, A
Were capable of accomplishing extraordinary Canada,
squaw who had beon in my nioth-|oldicr who was sentry at tho door was
foats of valor; in illustration of which the an Indian

lecturer gaye

several instances

from the

trees on the

meantime manager Schonowald had remoyed
tho beda and bureaus from the Crocker suite

next tho office,

and

inspected, and

then the ladies

and

mon wandered tothe parlors.

gentle.

Tho Princess

was tho most affable of the party, and her
in this caso also, history will repoat itself laugh resounded through the corridors, ani
and that Ezypt will at no distant day flour- it was ovident that sho lod in the conversation and joking, her sallios of wit sometimes
ish asa province of the mighty British Em.
ers service,
was situated in the old Niagara] good-natured onough to pity mo so far as to piro, with an Empress or Emperor a4 the reaching the ollice, Seoing the piano upon
Military settlement among scores of militar |give me tho satisfaction of knowing what |suzerain, as the case may be. And then entoring the parlora, she rushed to it,without
neighbours, Servoses, Secords, Butlers, who |had happened. ‘Tho fracas begun by my won't others growlingly ask, ‘Aro yon to that queonly reservo gonorally expected in
kept alive old traditions of hostility to tho |mishap had ended in agerious row. Thi old yot Egypt and. mo nothing? Not if we tho movements of membera of the royal

“‘Hahabharata”
and other ancient books of
history. If women, like men, were capable
of fighting on the field of battle, they were
also fit to bo educated like them. As to Yankees.

Those

raids

were

made

from}

Methodist

preacher's

house

had

been at-

know

it.”

Beforo

the

Crimean

war

the

family, and with her own hands opened the

time to time by mon like my father, or old} tacked, and almost domolished ; all I could
Emperor Nicholas proposed that Kogland instrament. Calling Miss MoNeill to her,
what women could do on the field of battle,
tho two ladies sat down in front of the keytho lecturor cited the instances of Shiliabai Colonel Jack Butler, of border famo, they, |learn was that Priscilla and her father were should take Hgypt asher partofthe “sick
as well as thei* neighbours above'mentioned, |safe, their house, which wasall their world- man’s” proporty. What ifehe hadagroed tothe board and played threo figures of a quadrille,
the Queen of Benares, who corquered her who
were personally of more law-abiding |ly property, had been destroyed, and a hint suggestion? \Vould the grandson of Nicho- Tho time was soon changed to alively polka,
enemy as if it were by word of mouth, She

sent him achallenge on the battle-field, stating ti at if she were defeated people would
only say that she wasa woman, and it was
no wonder that she wasovercome; butshould
he be defeated everyone would look upon
him with scorn and contempt,
A native paper says: ‘‘Native ladies arc
unusually bashful, and although avery large
number of them attended her last lecture,
very few, we believe, came prepared to follow the example of the learned lady whom
they went tohear. But after the pundita
had finished, theladies

were

asked

to ex-

press theirthoughtson the subject which
she had dwelt upon. This request was made
with some doubt as to its being acted
upon. Tho native ladies were hardly expected to tako up the hint, and for some
minutes after it was made they looked at
one another as
if they
could
not
understand what it meant. Batall of a
sudden

the ice of reserve was

broken, and

habits,

regarded the hated Yankees as foes} having been givon by the authorities that

agatnst

whom

all waa

fair.

Some

dozen]

pea-rifles,

(it was that

was

undosirablo,

weapon |moans of retiring to a distant mission in tho

terrible allies, a squad of some twenty In-| that Father Caird did not leave ‘Toronto
dians, A farm or village was raided, rosist- |without many fruitless efforts to discover
ance of course silenced byarifle volloy, and; what had become of me.
For myself, I
tho uso of the Indian ecalping-knife was not |found later in the day, that I was regarded
over atriotly enquired into.
asa dangerous witness if left. in tho city to
The night T speak of was my first and last} be questioned as to the late outrago by those
vivid remembrance of my father, Ican re-| opposed to government.
After a breakfast
call him amid some score of riders dressed Blecaves bread, to which my friend the
and armed in the samo way.
The light of |sentry added a nicocup of coffec, 1 was
five torches held by “Indian scouts falling|
brought before the commanding officer. A
on gleaming rifle-barrels, or the polished |sergeant gavo cvidenco that I had volunbrass mountings of sabre or pistol. One tarily enlisted, having taken the king's”
after the other I handed
my father his pistols |shi/ling, since which time I had got into a
andsomo ono lifted me up to kiss him good- |tavern quarrel with one of my comrades,
bye. He caressed me with a tenderness I| The commanaing officer refused to creditm
had never reen in his manner beforc, and | denial, and I'was sentenced to be qniinedt
handed me a gold guinea of George ILf.,|in the guard-rooin till the next transport
with an image at which I often gazed with |should sail with tho new récruits for Kings-

ton.

‘

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A Chinese Bride,

to Poso.

A resident of Jorvia street had a photographer coms up the other day for the purposeof takinga view of his residence, and
the man of the camera had just got in position whea along came an old coon with a
buck saw on bis arm and wanted to know
what was up.

“Going to photograph ths house,” was

the reply.

“Then 1guess I'll pose.” remark:d the
oldman,
‘‘i'll take a position at tho left
of the gate and represent tho statuo of Industry.”
The members of the family came out and
arranged themselves, and the man called

It docs not matter.

It not ,bo enthusea into a dance even to music

successful men’s sons goin this way so gencrally tothe bad, bot lot us repont it. It
may not bo so bad for the community as
some people think. It is sad, no doubt,
to ses the sons of strong, enerectic, successful men, moro lisping, straddling licenSious

cleft

radishes

with

heads

fantastically

carved.
It is pitiable to sce them living
idle, pernicious lives,
Merely Nati con-

any rate, or reduced to poverty, and possibly
sometimes they aro re-invigorated by again

was,

1 was

what furniture may be loft, What say you, |married at all, but of
St. George,” I had beon named atter the| would not refuse

course her family
Pasha's alliance.

me and bs tome as ason?

and were bestrewn

British champion,
who

shall

tend

‘wilt thou come

thee

and

with| The now bride's apirtments

I have a sister |furnished in her honor,

care

bad been r

for thee.” |with gaudy yellowsatin chairs and fauteuils,

is possessed of what might be termed a fair
mezzo-soprano voice, but inthe song it did
not show to particularly good advantage,
In the meantime tho Marquis had retired to
his rooms. The Princess then, accompanied
by Lieut. Bagot, of the Grenadier Guards,
who is with tho party, inspected the

billiard tables, and evidently passed a pleasant quarter of an hour rolling the ivory balla
around, and in-other ways the evening, un-

fast

at ten

o'clock,

After

the

morning

meal the male membors of the party participated in a walk while the ladies remained
in the hotel, Tho Princeas walked through
the corridor several times unaccompanied
are the successful men of forty years ago, or by her maids, and es the Call representative
their children? Used up, ‘Thrown out of loft the hotel her Royal Highness alone was
line. A new generation rising, or risen, liisurely ascending the main stairway and
destined, in due time, to the same fall. The examining the smilax and red laurel berries
wheel is always going round. Thehigh be- used in the decorations of the balustrades.
touching Mother earth.
Take Toronto, or
any city or town on this or any other continent on’ the face of the earth, Where

poorsrolls in England having among the
names on such melancholy records, the De|were spread and hired musicians wore per- yeres, the DeBohuns, the Montgomeries, &c,
were met by a prompt re-istance, and my |forming, and were showa up to the women’s of other days; and Macaulay speaks refather, the Captain, Hiram Rogers, fell at} apartments, passing through a number of gretfully of the fact, that in many parts
pissiges—it

to sing the Miserere from ** Il ‘Trovatoro,”’
but with indifferent susco:, The Princess

sumere fruges, but, after all, this world is ‘3112.30,
wasepent. Adionx were madeand
full of compensations, and there may be tho distinguished guests retired to their
mercy eyen in such things and incidents as rooms, Next day the vicoregal party were
these.
The poor fellows get killed off, at up bright and early, and partook of break-

On alighting from our carriage, says
acon- coming low, and the low high. Sometributorto Al/the Year Round, writing of a body has mentioned the case of some

thefirst fire, A comrade carried off hisbody, |narrow, winding

and as the other membera ef the party could

was not dono, But if England take Egypt played by the fingors of a Princess, her
now, will sho object to Alexander marching Reyal Highness and Miss McNeill easayed

visit to Cairo, we were hastily conducted
acrossa large covered court, in which tables

which was duly buried after a funeral feast, |told, areal old-fashioned ‘Vurkish interior—
and a vast consumption of loyal liquor, 1] and traversing a number of rooms furnished
felt a vague pain at the loss of the only] witha curious mixture of the splendid and
friend I possessed, but I could not realize} the tawdry, until we came to the room where
what death meant. Tie funeral service had| the bride sat to receive tie final complibeen read by anitinerant Methodist preach-| ments of her friends. Sho was a smallec who happened to bo travelling on his way |framed, delicate-looking person, with fairly
from Fort Niagara to Little York, as Toron-| regular features and beautiful eyes and
towas then named. Atter the funeral the} teeth, but tle former, notwithst nding that
vied eagerly with one another for the privi- reacher took hold of my hand, and] her face was thickly painted white, showed
G
me
ont
of
the
primitively |traces of tears, and she looked and evidently
lege of gracefully speaking to the audience
enclosure
that
did duty] was tired todeath. “Sho has been crying
in preise of their able and learned sister, fonced-in
‘They tell moe, my |all day,” whispered the French governess to
Even the most hopeful of women's advocates for a church-yard.
father’s substance is| us confidentially , “‘she has never seen him,
among us were hardly
prepared for this son, that all thy
heavily mortgaged ; but little remains for |of courae, and has got an idea that sho shan’t
singular but most delightful spoctacle,”
thee but what cao bo gained by the sale of |like him ; the fact is, she did not want to bo
ne
ee oe me
Ho Wanted

the Golden Horn?

at

which won Bunkor’s Hill for America) as| country, This I learned more fully a fow on Constantinople? And ifso, why?
deftly as their horses, would gathor, as if| days afterwards, also, that Priscilla
had fallIt is a pity for tho lads, thomselyos, that
for a hunting expedition ; with them their |en seriously ill from nervous prostration and

one of the ladies present gathered courage,
and stood up to have her say ; and she said
it with a coolness that was certainly commendab!e,
She was followed by another admirationat the English National Saint]
the dragon. ‘There lad,” my
lady, and thea a good many arose, one after conquering
father said, “I give thee the picture of St.
another, as if the influence of the learned
George conquering the Yankee dragon.”
lecturer had worked powerfully among those Bat
afterwards learned that the animal
present, The fair speakers acquitted them- whichI the
British
Saint subdued was not
selves admirably.
Perhaps the thoughts
they expressed were crude, but the manner indigenous to America.
It was my father’s last raid. The Yankee|
in which they were expressed was more than
settlers,
roused
by
repeated attacks; had}
encouraging.
One lady in her admiretion
of the pundita called her the native ladies’ formed arort of homo guard. ‘te raiders

advocate (vakeel). Another lady was so
enthusiastic in her praise of the pundita as
to tell the audience that she was, in the
speaker's cpinion, specially created by
providence for the zalvation of the womenof
india. A third lady called upon those of
her sex present there to judge, from the
pundita’s example, what a woman could be
and could accomplish. So marked and immediate was the influence of Pundita Romabai's ap)
ice before the Bombay public
that nearly half-a-dozen of the ladies present

their presence in Toronto

horsemen, skilful in managing their heavy | they had been furnished by friends with the

Hint-look

los by this time have been firmly settled

of the

old

land, there are

those

to-day

tho Queen of England,
on tho stairs, scarcely

in the corridors or
caused

a head to be

turned, The Princess has taken with her
sketching material and paints, and will
make some sketches of the pene in the
Si ae
— Irom the San
Francisco

short time

to forget that he ever was,

tion of births,

It is enable

deaths, census

us to observe

returns, &c.,

and compare results,

humbling to the natural amour propre of a Yot it ia notorious that the apparent effect
man to think how easily he can bo dono has not been such as had been hoped for,

Aud what is the reason? Increasing numlations as to what will be the result of Gam- bors of the people, and medical men also, are
missionary, so well-known as tho founder of |or on the lowost foot-stool they could find. betta’s death.
Somo prophecy evil ;others arriving at the conclusion that panio monchurches, the creator of rovivala
from |The brido sat like a little image ona chair are hopeful of its being all for the beat.
In goring against one disease has exerted, and
tho Straitacf tho St. Clair to the lately |raisedon two steps in tho corner of tho the meantime, what does any of tho apecu- 1s oxerting, an important counteracting inThe foarsof the ignorant haye
settled borders of the Bay of Quinte
t| room ; her hands, incased in tight white kid lators know about what would haye taken fluence.
was arranged that I should depart with} gloves, wore crossed
on her Jap and she lace supposing the ‘Great Force”, (as been worked upon, so as to make them bohim in a few days. Such things asremained| never moved at all, except that she acknow- ne is called) had continued on earth fora lieve that itis desirable to guard against
of my fath:’s posseasions were sold, and a| ledged our courtesies, as strangers, with a few years longer? They will posture, an une specific disease (which may never hapcollection for tho orphan of their capta | light, gravo inclination of the head. The epeculute, and suppose. But in the mean- pen), and for this purpose they aro first
was gath:
among these: rough back- |other w men kept up a pretense that it was
they “know not anything,” Gambetta persuaded, and then compelled, to incur the
woodsmen and committed to the cure of my |all very delightiul, and occasionally stroked was in power for a very short
timo, and risk of lowering the vitality and injuring

There was a strange kindness

about the|

which most of the women carefully avoided,

manner of Father Caird, the Methodist] proferring to sit comfortably on the carpet

without.

‘The nitro-glycorine thus manu-

hand, and by rum, brandy, and 1 tobacco on
the othor,

Cold,

forsooth!

What,

means

moans

then,

a chock of

of which

littlo in that shapo,” remarked the manager, | t he refaso matter, on the pointof passing
‘‘aw it isran down a tunnel to the room be- nut of the system through the pores of the

low, whero it is manufactured into dynamite skin, is Virown back from itsown appoint.
dualin, or vigorite, all of which have nitro- \« dl door of ogre 4, and becomesa mu hievous
glycerine in thoir basis but arc known by| intruder1 upon the system, ono that must be
different namesto designate

power.”

the

degree of

As rapidly as possible the nitro.

put out by some extra effort of the organs,

or other mixtures, aud reduced into a com-

Thie isthe veritable cold; but there are
many ways of producinga similar derangement of the functions of life. If more
r-

dangerous to handle, it is rammed

oxygen

glycerine is nixed with charcoal, wood pulp

modity more readily handled : for although |bon be taken into the blood tIan can be comdynamite is understood to be extremoly fortably burned np there, if tho supply of
into the

be deficient

or theaction

of some

urtridges with a stick, with as little appar- vital organ be impaired, then ensues fever,

ent fear of the result as would bo the skin-eruption, inflammationor irritation, as
case were
the substance so much dirt, the case may be; for vitality never ceases
The cartridges aro made to hold from a ts efforts to expel offending dead matpound to two pounds each, and are carefully ter while life remains,
packed each day and taken to an isolated
This is no attempt to deny that there is
magazine owned by the company. Tho out such a malady as “a bad cold,” (by the
putof the factory is about 1,000 pounds way, who ever hada goodone!) but it
daily now, but the owners expect to shortly here and now aflirmed and reiterated, that
increase the capacity to meet the require- more than one-half of the congestions, inments of a rapidly increasing demand, as flammations, wheezing, and,coughing, uot to
this is the only factory of the kind in Onta- mention such minor matters as headaches,
rio, and the eiptlogmadt ol the mines has toothaches, and aches in general, that are
rapidly increased the demand, ay blasting fatliered upon the ubiquitous cold, haye no
with powder has been almost ent.rely super- business toclaim any sich paternity ;and
seded by the use of dynamite, which is not this leads to another question :
only more efficacious, but also safer to hanWill somebody who cin, come forward
die, Tho managerremarked: ‘Ihave to and explain why itis thata cold is such a
pay my mon large salaries, although the respectable ailment?
work is comparatively light, as a very slight
ommodore Dunks would cat you up
accident would put them out ef the way of with his savage eyes if you were to say to
drawing their salaries, I have worked at him, “‘My dear sir, that phthisic of yours
the businees for the past seven years, and will choke you somé Gayif you don't reown a millin Algoma as well as this one trench in the matter of high living ;” wherehore, but in this business life is the result of as if you said, ‘‘Really, if you don't give up
vigilance,””
such a life of exposure, th
et
ee
RED HAIR.
Its Beauty

and Advantages.

I shall be considered unorthodox when I
It is a noticeable fact, and one to be com- say that next in loveliness of all the hair I
mended, that the guests of the hotel did not have ever seen comes a chevelure of golden
in the least intrude themselves upon the red. Vory red hair is orange, and eretine
visitors, and the advent of the daughter cf

holding the plough whose fathers ruled the
harvest. Well! In some respects it is a
pity, but the world has often, TRuTH says
again, had mighty good cause for thank- ut. et 0
fulness, that such was tho fact.
The The Quostion of Compulsory Vaccination.
“golden youth” of any age or any land, have To the Editor:
generally been yery busy, encouraging specSin,—A word of warning against mistakes
tacles.. Still, as more or less worthless, committed in the old country in regard to
they have had a natural tendency to ex- the alleged protection against small pox
tinction, which is so fara mercy.
“Ohthat may be of some value in Canada, LegislaI could live without labour,”
cries many a tion for the protection of Public Health
foolish lad.
Why, man alive! labour is commenced in England in 1848 ;—by which
your very life. Bo thankful if you are so sanitary works, such as sewerage and water
situated that you must work or dic.
supply, suriace cleansing, &c.,
were proAnother great man has gone, and people moted, and by these measures no one will
are wondering what the result will bo, The attemptto deny that the death-rate of the
result will be that the world will go on country has been diminished. The registra-

without him, and will manage in a very

would leave no one to tell how tho accident

happened.”

factured has an oxplosive force ten times iisa cold?
tho four greater that than of blasting-powder, and
The term, strictly used
Theso were is used on very heavy work, but wo aoll very |i neenAble
pers ation, by

transformed

rooms into reception parlors,

Of course,there
are the usual specu-

hair is far from beautiful ; but the abundant tresses to which I refer were of the
color of perfectlyripe corn, with that reddish
tinge which makes the waving harvest fields
so beautiful, Red hair, even if unloyely,
has its advantages in a practical age,
when a girl or woman clares not be insignificant, “invisible” on penaltyof beingnobody.

The writer of a little book on tbe toilet
sets forth as follows one of these advantages:
“Enter a coom in daylight (by or in one of
artificial light red loses mech of its ferocity)
where there are women without bonnets or
hats; and if there be one of them with
bright,

unmistakable

red hair,

she will

stand out from the rest with a never failing
prominence, which, if she be a pretty woman,—and red-haired women haye often
reat beauty of feature, and very often love-

fycomplexions—is of the greatest advantage
to her, socially speaking.”
Another advantage lies in the fact that
the possession of red hair restricts the owner
toa narrow but select range of color. “And
you call that an advantage ?” cry the phalanx of tho red-haired siaters. Undoubtedly
1 do, and to prove it, I ask if, in yourinmost
souls, you do not adore pink and cherish the

belief that it suits you? Ofcourse you do,
Ineverknewanyone of your coloring who
did not. Restriction as to color, if universal,
and rogulated on a basis of good taste would

make England more celebrated than over
for handsome women or pretty girls, many
of whom now ruin their

looks

by wearing

wrong tints, And what may the red-haired
y
I will tell you, If you wish to bo

insipid and commonplace; wear palo blue.
her dress smilingly in passing, or rearranged made a very poor fist at the Dictatorship. the constitution of evory child born, and in- That
has been tho heritage of the red-haired
out:
We crossed Lake Ontario in a half-decked |the heavy gold fringes of the veil. Sho had How doesany one know what he would deed every living person, by imparting an- for centuries,
“ Jere, old man, you want to got ont of
If you would like to jump out
fishing boat, and on the morning of tho noxt |put offa magnificent bridal dreas of white have dono in certain very likely eventvali- other disease, whichit is assorted will pro- of
deepened groove, and wish to look #
thal "
vent that specific form they are taught to verythat poem,
day
came
in
sight
of
a
straggling
villago
|
satin
on
entering
the
home
of
this
husband
ties?
Hoe
was
a
sensual,
somewhat
selfich
buy warm golden browns, orange
*Can't I represent Industry *""
dread. Millions havo lived before vaccinabuilt
on
the
shore
of
a
muddy
river,
Tho|
whom
she
“had
never
scen,”
and
was
now
debauchee,
and
the
record
of
his
death
snd
tinted yellows, ruddy cream-colors, with a
“No, sir!”
tion was heard of without ever having small flash
houses
wore
all
of
wood,
but
they
wereclap|
arrayed
in
pink
satin
heavily
embroidered
of
its
attendant
circumstances
is
as
humilias
from
russet
leaves upon them, torraCan't I stand over thore and represent boarded and paictod, a degree of luxury 1|with gold, having on her head a veil of ating as can well be supposed. There were pox. Millions besides haye had small pox
cottas, and the wholo rango of such tints as
Laziness 1”
had never secon before, Somewhat west of |tulle and gold ornamented with flowers and not in him the makings of agreat, or noble, in former times without dying or being inexenplified in primroses, buttercups,
“No,
irl We don’t wau't you in the tho village was a squaro wooden church-| diamonds, while largo diamond
brooches or beneficent character, and France will get jurod by that effect of impure blood, Those aro
marigolds,
tea
roses,
Marshal Neils, and
rou.
all”
tower, and in tho harbor, formed by a low} an'l bracelots glittered on her dress and along without him very well, How should whose blood is most impure, by reason of Gloire de Dijon, chestnut browns, chocolate

4 wie ne represent the Sleeping Beauty.”
“You go away ”
He drew off to one side, the passiny teams
halted to give tho artist a chance, and directly the plate was mado, Everybody

new guardian,

stretch of island, sevoral lake achooners Jay |wrists.

atanchor,

river, which,

The long train of her dres#,made it

such a man set

men free? or teach his follf-reatraint, self-sacriIf his death makes it far

Mr. Caird’s house was near the |European fashion, was sprcad ostentatiously | lows the virtuesof
as I afterwards

learned, was|

half across the

floor,

Those of her relations

fico and honor?

called the Don. In the streots were ladies |who had. como with her wero also very smart more unlikely thanit was that France will
dressed with o splendor which drow my|and very modern. Her sister, in addition
for ler revenge on Germany, the
rushed forward when it was ready for in- obildish wonder, and many soldiers and at toa pair of high heeled shoes, had advanced watch
world in general may well bo thankful that
spection, aud the old man was ono of tho ficora in gay uniform,
to the civilized length of woaring tight such o thing has taken place,
It is
first, As tio plateswiro held up he giggled
staya.
too
late
in thu day to worship mere forco,
At
Father
Caird’s
house
wo
were
aflec
and tickled, and finally burst into aloud
and the man who has made his own life a
Taugh. He had dodged around the honso tionate welcomed by his sister Priscilla, a
chaos was not in almost any supposable
Papor in Japan.
and his fall figare was revealed behind tho oung lady with dark hair, and earnest
circumstances likely to lead bin follows to
yoxing black oyes. I received
a warm wolfam:
Paper ia an article of great utility to our Kormo.a
Any more humiliating record
‘
hat do you represont in that atti- come, and for some years know such home sistors in Japan,
Not only do they use pa- than what has been going the rounds of the
happiness as I had nevor dreamed
of before or fans, paper pouches
tude?” sternly inquired the photographer.
and paper lanterns, preas during the past week in connection
"Well, Treckon thata pretty good pose For three years Priscilla te ded me and
ut
also
paper
pockot-handkerchiofs,
papor
taught mo to read and write and ciph’r, I umbrellas, paper waterproof cloaks, pa with tho ‘great Frenchman” could not
for Contentment.”
woll
bo
imagined,
‘The world {s too real
“Very well. I will now represent Disnat- grow intoa love of goodness,or rathir of por walls, paper windows and —papor and too sad to make great laemeontation over
thoso good people and their ways,

in‘a tion,”

And the artist

took the feative

old chap

by_ tho car and walked him out of the crowd

and put in o couple of kicks which

changed

When string
I was ten years old Father Caird would take
‘The Japanese ubtain it from a differont
me with him on one of hiv journeys to his} source from our own. Inatead of old rege
backwoods missions.
Of onr visits to the boing converted into clean paper, they make
Bay of Quinte missions I have a special re- | uso of tho bark of tho Broussonetia papyfora
collection; partly from tho evident poverty stripped, dried,
and’ then steeped in water
of the peopl and partly from the intense

such a

course and auch a close,

Aro grapes of thistles, and figa of thorns?
How should a sin’#-slnye sot mon (reo?

bad food or foul

air—inhorited

or contract-

to other forms of discaso,

dull wallflower reds, and dull gold color. A
beautiful ronsse who isa great favorito in

necossarily,

yellow satin or

and more

ag ono

ed—nodoubdt, succumb to this, as thoy do

But that is no
society, wears a gold band in hor
reason why the whole population should be English
poisoned, ina greater or less dogree un- hair, and usually drosses in the ovening in
Let mo give your
readers a fow facts,
Neglect of
vaccination at 8 months o
was first
mado penal in England in 185

?

She is

ny rod and gold, is as pioturesquo a woman

stringently so in 1867; yetin
1871-2 the most severe small pox epidemic view,

ofthe century prevailed in the country,
But of 80,000 small pox deaths in large dis.
tricts during cighteon years of enforced
vaccination in infancy, 43,000 wero undor five

gold-colored velvet,

apicture, indeed ; and in hor walking gown
of chocolate, relieved with amber, or of tawwould wish to moot.—Whitehall

Re

—$— 0
Solar Cannon

Of tho Palais Royal.

Strangersin Paris who have happened to
In 1871 the dirtisst places suf- bo in the gardon of the Palais Royal at noon
fored most ; the cloanost loast, or not at all. on a fair day, will havo noticed groups of
These aro proofs
that sanitary moasuroy, and persons watching intently at a not very cone
yoars old,

not vaccination, prevent amall pox, But
the official returns show another side of the
picture,

Tl

y testify that

inocutable

dis-

picnous

object in the garden, but all eyes

soomed turned towards it,
Tho objoct
which attracts their attontion isa amall can:

The suicidal mania scoms to bo upon u
cane 0 K
the poss of Contentment to that of Sorrow
philis, wcrofula, skin discases, non of antique pattern, which is automat:
scarcoly a day passes but tho papers toll do] &c,, have
atly increased since enforced cally fired at midday by an arrangemont of
burden of vaccination,
| till tho outer gregn layer comes off
It in one or more of those strangely
‘The deaths among in
sun’ glasses ao adjusted as to concentrate the
Once upon a timoan editor in search of onthusiasm with which he preached, He cheap, four sheetsof tho ordinary quality ones who say, “Anywhere anywhere out of under ono, from syphilis alone
sun's rays upon tho priming powder, and
food was compelled to pawn his diamond was quite the opposite of your modern sen
boing worth about ono farthing.
It is paper tho world,” What is tho cause? Some multiplied four-fold in 1878 as compared produce an explosion at exact noon. Ref
This at with tho population in 1847, whon causesof ring to this little oannon L'Aatronomie says
shirt-studs fora loaf of bread,
While con- sational pre chers, who will endor.e any that does not tear
evenly ; some kinds are sny ono thing some say another,
rato is yory clear, that tho rush aad doath firat commenced to be classified in the it datos from a groater antiquity than is gon
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watch,
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er churob, retained |of the papor forming the wrapper,
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Wo aro taught by this| compact methods of Vanadian Gov ernmont od bamboo frame and used as an umbrella, people in the world who have not at ono fortiori infants must suffor as tho returns Roign of Torror, on the day when Camillo
my appetite left
But for these novoral minchiofe thon Desmoulins harangued tho people, under
Tittle Table that truo contentment in the »| which were the main-atay of the State | One kind is manufactured to assume the ap. time or othor longed for death, and have prove,
thought thoy would bo glad if thoy
could no nano statistician can doubt that tho Loula XVI, underLouis
| ohureh in Oanada
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find tho grave,
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A Ball of Piro,
plasm with no hereafter, no responsibility,
evidently of last yoar's origin, and accident | Beato church, to eaNtasion the
bound between tho manors of St. Honore
pride
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|no anything botter than a dog can claim,
Tho barque “Gomubok," arrived in Now and of the Arohbishopric,
ally breaking a specimen,
he’ travolled te | my Lord Bishop Strachan,
‘The
dead
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Lovely white silk Jersoya are worn
by and with no virtue superior to what a cow
York from Auckland, reports October Oth, in
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ovor full petticoats of moire, can practise, holpain tho samo direction. asnow equal, a ball of fire passod over the
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Smith's

to-day, aftor apendat Mr.

O,

The new

New

F.

dedicated
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And

| Sticklo’s,
sermon was preached by Rey.
Dr. Badgloy,
|
of Albert collogo; afternoon by Rey. T. W
Auatia Saylor has again become
aresident MeVety, M. A.; and the evening by Rev
Jof Stirling, having moved his family into A, Campboll, Large congregations attended

tho same house

Vacated

by him some

two

all three

services,

Tho

Music was furnished

qeory)
9

tea-meeting

in

town

best of feclings

recently

If not too late, wo extend

by

Sunday

collections

$

forthcoming local election.
D. is the son

Total

of Rev,

G.

Dingman,

epee

Saturday, ata

sheriff's eale, Mr. T. P, Pearce, of Marmora,

bought the goods and cahttles of the Canada
Consolidated gold mining company for a reduction of $10,000,

Miss

who

returned

be sold for less than one-third
of Vatalogue Prices,

Color Mado,

farAnd, while pr fred In oll, Is eo compounde3 that
Itisimpor’ fe for 1t to become rancid.
GFBEWARE ¢ all imitations, and of all
other ofl colors, /Jr they are Mable to become,
‘rancid and #pollU> butter.
(arf you cane got tho “improved” write us
to know where anihow to get it without extra
Ge)

WELLS, RICHAT DSON & CO., Rarltngton, Vt.

IDNEY=WOR

18 A SURE CURE
of the

Kidneys

—LiVER=—

All in

—_—+—_—_
The aboriginal families for some time residents of the extreme western part of the
village have taken their departure.
A
sleigh containing a number of aquaws and
their pappooses went through town Saturday afternoon.
—_+For three Sundays in succession there are
church dedications within a few miles of
Stirling: Last Sunday the M.E. at Marsh
Hill, next Sunday the O.M. at Springbrook,
and the following Sunday the Presbyterian

and

Ts has specific action on thia most important
inaction, stimulating the healthy peoretionof
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
|condition, offbcting its regular discharge,
FAlalaria, Mzoaeemterizs
fom
malaria, have the chills,
| axe
ss, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and |

| Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.
Ta the Spring tocleance the System, every

one should take # thorough course of it,

in West

Huntingdon,

—_+—__

All notes and accounts due the late firm
of Parker & Hewat must be paid at ofce or
court for collection.

The business

must be wound up without any other notice.
—E. F. Parker,

Ovtver

Hewat,

A concert will be given in the town hall,
Marmora, on Thursday evening next. Music
and recitations will be furnished by Madoc,
Stirling and Marmora amateurs.
Proceeds
for the completion of St, Paul’s church,
A

sile of useful and fancy articles will take
place before the close of the entertainment.
Adwission 25c, and 15c,

—+—_—_
Mr,

‘Rathbun has

built a Presbyterian

Third

ing, which

was

dro pleasant to take,
Purgative.

Contain tholrown

In a safo, sure, and effectual

_Geatrorer of worms in CuildronoxAdults,

the first place

discovered. ‘be mill had
complete order, and was
to none in the Dominion
and the superior quality

Wi

f

prize

smoke

bushels

of wheat there and a quantity of flour, besides the machinery, all completely destroyed, The walla are still standing, but

Last week constable
sor house,

Madoc,

Saylor

received in-

two

men,

one

alleged had atolen an over

coat. The instructions were complied with,
but it afterwards transpired that the coat

elsewhere for their supply of flour, cto,
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr, Smith,
he having had to suffer the same ordeal

years ago at Warkworth.

belonged

in his atowach for seventeon years. ‘Tho
little croature found its way into the prison
confined

time while Mr,

that great

Bradey

length of

drank from a brook

charged Some time afterward he became ill, and ap

to the party who was

plied ton physician for treatment, but fouud
with stealing it, and was held for a board no
relief, As timo passed on he became
The matter was settled.
worse, and songht help from the physicians
=

Dill,

Mr. R. P. Fidlar removed to Trenton this

week.

Tho removal was hastened by the

again ond

again.

tinued

increase,

The

substance

stomach became larger,
to

and

Mr,

in hig

the pain con-

Bradey

bore up

in
Wns troaing'a ieit te FO Cash,

loses a} ravenously, but very often food was loathzealous captain. Ho will AAG, go into| some to him. Last year he became bloated,
busincss there at no distant day, and many and felt confident that something was living
4 company

frionds hore will wish him all prosperity.
—

wflo Halil
EL
CG, Mifiattty,
Y

a

LYDIA E. PINKHAW’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
Ta a Positl

For all those Painful ¢

Within

him,

pressed his stomach upon a rail, and he saya

-+-

he felt the lizard move out from under the
Mr. Edward Bunce, who has been a residont of these parts for many years, and of Preunte to another part of his stomach,
attorly he loat all desire for food, and his
lato years engaged in various mechenical
ooly
nourishment was milk, which he drank
enterprises at Chisholm'’s
Rapids (Glen

| the osteem of many of our citizens through

Bradey consylted Dr.

| fairs; and his departure will be a loss to the

doctor

commenced

trouble,

and auc

his genius
and punctuality in businows
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the abduction of hin daughter

mild and thorough in their action,

uple

In this the rougha

without their host,”’

Tho

Ladies’

The

ward.

All parties
jundersigned
jaccount will
settle at once

indebted to the
by note or book #
please call and
and save costs.
W.S. M. & Co.

), GEO. REYNOLDS, —

All work done in the Shop;
and of the best quality
None"but the
anteed, and

t material used, which oan be gear
orkmen employed, Every, cluas
of work, from the

Heaviest Stoga down to the
finest lady's or child's
Slipper,
attention ax new work, and
noatly executed,
D
noxt do r to the old stand, tm
1 by George Lagrow,
y by Langinan Bios.

Jackets,

MILNE & CLUTTER.

GLEN BOGSWU
The undoraigned having the latest improvements
frat-class miller, aud one of the best
Kater powers Iu the Domiaton, fe muy prepared to
kinds of

the Medical Profession,
and all whom it may
concern.

Phosphatino,
I» awed
pon
Auntin M.D,
Y
Mineral I
Ianta,
but

ments found|
slent to nVInoeE

c

sphato Blement
by Professo)
* Polw
,
hie, Nerve
Athieks
all wanting dise ares of
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SAW - MILL
Tlayiny
nen

Iso been

fitted

up with nioder

Lmprove-

uch as to enable us to compete with the
thnes,

CUSTOM SAWHVG TY
JL
ITS BRAVCME
Will demand our immediate attention.

D. MORGAN,

‘REST
toconquer time,

not, life is aweeping by, go amt
Jare before you die
auimetbing
and sublime leave belilu
860 a week In your own town.
outht free, Norlak, Bverythiug new, Capital
required.
Wo will furnish you everything,
aro
making fortunos. Ladies wake ax much

}ana

Mighty

ake

want

‘At which

} the tin

great

pay,

Reader,

eS

cS
100,000 feet of inch Bas
wood Lumber wanted fmime
\diately.
\

, MRS. WM.

MARTIN.
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MON HY! MONKEY!
T have on hand a Jot of Monty
to place on Good Securityat the
RATE of INTEREST

A single AH
bottleteesum |}
sell IL OI per bottle | LOWEST

LOWDEN
&
CO.,
|
Sole Agenta
for the Dominton
|} FRONT ATRRET Rant
TOROXTO

a

sou can make great payal

for witiculars to HL Hatcerr & Cis

Portland, Mal in

PHOSPHATINE.

Will sell AT COST for cash during’
|

IS MIGHTY AND
MUST PREVAIL

On tho shortest notice,

ou want Boot & Shoe Maker
L ne
cheap Having purchased the atock aud business ef Me
R. Finch, the un
ned Is prepared te conNnes
Call and see.
the business as horetofore, and Oll orders with
J AS. McKEE. Promptness
&Satisfaction

January.

TRUTH

Chopping, ete.,

To

Mins Garrinon waa not abuneil during

tured and mental anxioty

W.S. Martin
& Co.'s.

do all
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over
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a tivity, and av 4 re only from tho ef.
h
foots 0
m administered when cap

Boots

Mouring, Gristing,

Ladies’ Fur Caps and Sets,

5c

ving veal in thin
1 OArnost, and it
l thoir dedication services will
| attonded from the Stirling cirouit

STINKOx & Co., Port-

of real merit, a

‘“caloulated

excitement

ma. 1 to:

Repalring dcolver same

the young woman's disappearanco was so
great
that the whole community became
This church is arousod, and every man turned detoctive
, Of which
Rev,
A. | Such an uprising soon convinced the abdua» field in wide, and|tora that they were running a serious rink
of the
at ener
in dotaining their captive, and ao they oon
4 plenty t ydo.
The clude to set her at liberty without any re
Chai

Ad

Loss of

pillyis@ doe. Bnree ge, PRR BOX,

Men’s Fur Caps,

in this

bocam

Jaundice,

Sour #tomnch, Liver Com-

‘Plaint,or any illness orlsing from the Gtomach, BowelsorKidnoys. ‘They aro sate,

It

gang of roughs, and Lier detention for thron

aga of dotectivas and police protection,

¢ to the work,or only
formation and all that

Berlin Felt

—Billousness,

Mead-Ache, Con
stipation, Indiges-

| tion, Dizziness, Heartburn,
Gad
Breath,
Loss of Ap»

Memory,

and Drawers,

Mr

feol every

rmons by object nought by the abductors was monoy,
ation tea they supposing that a ransom would be
(Monday) | willingly paid by Misa Garrison's father

evening, when nddrossus will bo delive
| mond and

Factory at Stanatoad

will be fory

mally dedicated on Sunday next,

Vr

fyman,

Canada ro- | &

Methodiat Church of

contly erected at Springbrook
nt Ll «

Purifier

for

| Men’s and Boys Overcoats, Shirts

for this

railway bridge at Frankford, says the Ad
#0 common
to our best fomale population,
passed from him in pieces, one
| vocate, are of tho atone which was cut for afterwards
which had a
sharp pointed claw,
Mr
A Medicino for Woman. Invented by a Woman,
Canal at Chisholm's Rapids some |ofBradoy
duritig his seventeen yours of illness
Propared by a Woman.
twenty-seven yoara ago, and the marka of
has consulted twenty physicians, and only
The Gresioet Modiral Dh
7 Bines tho Dawn of Mistery, tho chisel are as fresh as when they were found relief as he wan about to give up all
(IFT revives the dr
n out,
At Chisholin's Rapids the large hope of ver being relieved
invigorates
and
|
,
”
Ho gained
harmonizes the org:
in approaching completion, and pro
nd
soon afterward, and is now in per
Airmnees
tothe etep, rest
# to be one of the finest and strongest strength
fect health, rejoiced beyond meawure at his
79, and plants
onthopa:
America,
It is five hundred feet in recovery after so man
Poses
ofLifo's spring and
early
care of sufferin,
| length, is supported on seven stone picra —ITerald
“ints
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SATPhysicians Uso tt and Pr
and two abutments, aud
will cost whon
It removes faintioes,
ue finished in the neighborhood of $40,000,
for stimutant,
and
The abduction
« beautiful and wealthy
Taat fooling of be
+
young lady in
& fow days ago, by
and backache, ts

Man Woman or child.
Both the Compound
4 D3and BH We
either,gL. Mt
of pills, or oflo
foreither, Mra. 1
Inquiry. Koclows »

Highly recommended
:

Byron, of Campbell-

who told him that it might be poss:
al. ford,
that @ lizard was in his stomach,

ONT.

ie

as twenty times during the night
| [Xoas), is about to remove with his family to|asto often
appease the pain. In July Jost Mr,
| Manitoba.
Mr. Bunce has won deservedly

Ire
intaand Weaknesses

Kidney Consplatnts
of etth
this Compound t« un

TORONTO,

Addres

A Taree.
Stock
—or—

refunded,

DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOTTLE. PRICE 950,
T.MILBURN& 00., Proprictors &

Everything
the Grocery

ill-health of Mra, Fidlav's father, who
»- | under this illness for seventeen
8, until
sides at Trenton,
In Mr. Fidlar Stirling |finally he was compelled to cease working
loses a citizen whom
it can
At some meals he ate
ill afford |almost altogether,

to part with, and No.

tion or money

12 lbs. of good bright
SUGAR for $1.
FISH of all kinds on
hand,
BUCKWHT
FLOUR
$2.25 per cwt.
PRIZE TEA always on
hand.

a

remarkable
fact that he had been relieved of a lizard which has made its abode
where it was

?

them elsewhere.
Try his 30c. TEA.

surrounding population, who will have to go

Monday (15th), and acquainted us with the

to detain

of whom it was

COLDS, £c.

jourspare
C
is needed sent free
land, Maine,

He will sell you goods
cheaper than you can buy

will have to be taken down, the fire having

had such a damaging effect on the limestone
of waich they were built, There is ro
doubt but a new building will soon be
erected, which will be much desired by the

derived in the lessons of sacrifice and giving
Mr. John Bradey, who resided at Heeley
they would learn in the effort.
Falls, in Seymour, called at our office on
structions from Jacob Hough, of the Wind-

SORE THROAT,

GO TO McKEES!

Although the property was insured

fully fifty per cent. greater benefit would be

COUGHS,

CRAMPS,

RHEUMATiSM, |NEURALGIA,
CHILBLAINS, |CALLOUS LUMPS
SWELLINGS, | STIFF JOINTS, \
GALLS,
FROST BITE.
LAMENESS,
CORNS,
CONTRACTIONS| BRUISES,
LUMBAGO,
ITCH,
DEAFNESS,
PAIN
IN BACK,
SPRAINS,
PAIN In SIDE, £e,
Every bottle guaranteed to give satisface

ONLY.

——

and still held the same position with Mr,

in

‘ior,

ASTHMA,

E. F. PARKER.

for $17,000, Mr. Smith will be a great loser,

et es
Seventeen Years
Man’s Stomach.

CROUP, *

I have a nice lot of CARPETS
just in.

out under the superintendency of Mr.
Crane, the head miller, who has had the
management of the mill eight or nine years,
under Mr. R, Cockburn, the former owner,

about three

a, s
which Hacyano’s Yetuow Ou is
Brasr. ,
Rett vere"
j
TAKEM INTERNALLY FOR
teed to cure or relieve either int

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FoR>

CASH

was

wake movey rapidity. Yon

To Diszasrs, Comrtamsts and Accipets

buyby
cent.
10
25
to
per ing
o

auy men, women, bose

tin thelr own loralitivs.
operly from the frat
The busine
will pay more than ten times
«, Fxp
© Outit Gurnished free Ke

INDE.

of
Purchasers
Intending
from
will
ATCHES
save
_ Winceys, Costume Cloths, Ho
siery, Beavers, Cardigan Jackets
Shirts and Drawers, at COST for

just been put in
said to be second
for its machinery
of the flour turned

having some six or seven thousand

people a
.
chances
to Increase
their
earnings,
und In thine become
Jo not itaprove thelr opportune
Wo offer a greaté chance to

ent for

in poverty

Smith, the proprietor, is @ heavy loser,
Several thousand bushels of grain were lost.
‘The total loss is $45,000, partly covered by
insurance in the Western and Lancashire
companies. The Balding was of stone.
A correspondent of the Intelligencer gives
the following: The fire is supposed to have
originated from the friction of some new
machinery in the upper story of the build-

If they built it wholly or largely thomselves,

—_—_—_

(WISE
althy , those whi

no

(mink cap, from Muir) won by Miss Al-

church at Deseronto, entirely at his own
expense, This is very magnanimous on his A Lizard
part, but ix poor education for the people.

ANS
|
POWDERS.

FRONT STREET, STIRLI

Stirling.

less than $82.50 as the result of her labors.

Frederick, who returned $73,

Materials,

Wheels,,
Bugey Tops.

A second prize (fine English muff, worth
$6, from Hyman) was won by Misa Martha

they will be put in the hands of the clerk Smith.

of the

eral Hardware,

Oils,
All of which will be sold ehoap for cash.
Varnishes,
G. H. BOULTER, MLD,|
Sarven Patent

Tho Campbellford flouring mills were detist chapels on Sunday by Rey, A. Turnbull.
Sine settlement at 10:30 a.m., village at 3 stroyed by fire on Friday afternoon. Chas.
the interest of Baptist home missions.

Jarriage and Gen-

Sundries, Harper’s Bazar Patterns|
Paints,
and Liver Pads,

wilda Miller, $34, The building is, as the
a
ator exprenses it, ‘‘a gem,” and
was built
number of coal stoves being pur- be Mr. Wm. Garrison, of Plainfield, having
been delayed a year by the death of Mr.
sitate the establishment of a coal yard by Fred. Sine, the original contractor.
next season. Such an enterprise would
—
amply repay the projector.
—+—
Scrious Firc at Campbellford.
Remember the services in the three ea

p-m., and Hubble Hill at 6:30 p.m.

Brightest and

||
|
|

Drugs, Medicines and Druggista’|Puilding

The

Will Not Tuy ;Ranold. tt !s the

at

fils shop is constantly supplied with all kind du uf

chased by our citizens would acem to nece!

{@r-Bot by patien' ndectontiflc chomical re
search
we havo imp!
fdin several points, and
now offer this new @ ‘$ras the best in the world.
Ht Wili Not Col’ (the Buttormilk. It

orders fk

JEWELRY
BMPORIU M
ented
Orders from the country Wilk
{to at an advance of prices,

JAS. MILNE & CO,

sents,
A Quantity of SHEET MUSIC will

on

$2,400 00

Emmeline Baragar,

at

and¥Detrc

Ve

of leaving the socicty with every obligation
provided for, A now thing in this section

: NOILOOGSHE
ZNO

WORM

ers, feeling that fair dealing is best for all parties,

—
in the way of an inducement to ticket sellWaltor Pillar, for some time with Milne crs was introduced, as follows: Lazier &
& Clute, left recently for Minnesota.
It is Myers, of Belleville, offered an otter and
needless to say that lio carried tho best seal muff worth $15 as a prize to the person
selling the most tickets; this was won by
wishes of numerous friends with him.
The Ontario shys that on

assort

the entire expense of lot,
Mr. building, furnishings, fences, sheds, otc.,

Northport, Prince Edward?county.

jvpady
SP0Ok
89]]00
PUL
‘syepy
suIETIeg
SLOVO
uy £peonpery
|

a fine

Christmas and Now Years Cards,|
bo
Scented Satchets, Perfumery
and Shell Work. Snitable
for Holiday Pre-

it shall be our study to do the very best for our custom-

1,400 00

Mr. Dingman is tho teachorinthe section which covers

where Mr, Solmes recently taught.

early as well
by evgaging
«Mon

\

33 00
230 00
737 00

Sale of tickets for tea
Subscribed

Hest basine
Capital not

yey

The andorsigned has just received
inent of

tollowing is tho

to contest the riding in thoir interest at the Provigusly raised

Mer

HUFFMAN
Christmas Cards ! |Ss R.PIANO
TUNEK,

OF

the loxboro' ch

The

$ 72
|

r

|

are arriving] almost|
daily,
‘t+

tz)

R. Irish, L. D. 8,,

existed, | ebange Motel

prevailed, and a genoral

ood time was had
financial issuo:

tho “much joy” to them,

Mr. E.G. Sills, of Frankford, has been
chosen by the Reformers of West Hastings

2)

for all diseases

Goods

Has removed his shop to

Year,

under the leadership of Mr. Holdgato.

Mr, P. J. M. Anderson, barrister, ote., of
Rolleville, and lady wero

visiting friends,

Zutid
‘apusry,
UlI8gO
018
am

Cheapy

New

nday evening was attended by almost
ago.
—+—
more than could be accommodated.
Ad
delivered by Rey. Messrs
Mr. 8. J, Demill is established at Dres- dressos wore
don, where he went somo few weeks ago, Curta, Cainpbell, Allen, Stratton, and Mr.
>
|
establish:
S. I. Wilmot, reevo of Sidney.
Mr, FE.
| He is ongagod as cutter in a largo
G Sills, of Frankford, ocoupied the chair,
mont there,

yoars
0—o—
—

T

Stronger,

of the

Groceries, Liquors, etc.,
SEELEY & LAGROW.

FE.

on

beginning

CONSISTI

chureh wt Marsh Hill was
Sunday Inst. The morning

M.,

the

wook

These two are a host on tho plat-

however,

undersigned, ot

the firm, and individual accounts before the firm
a of
school |must be closed this month either by cash or note.

lost

Orsor’s

gE Th

Shoemaker,
Rodgers’ Block, opp
Foundry, Mill

GEO. W. WALKER,
Dentlat, Bell

desire to thank their numerous patrons for their liberal encouragement during the past year.
‘They are now ready to|
settle up with all who have not yet done so, as the accounts DENTIAT,J. T

must)

Please don't let

evening

was

‘4 Dental Itooma,
ard & week, il|
be waited |
|

———Bl

00:

The

‘Little

Thia

upont, Next evening a social was heli to
“yather up che fragmenta,” which was alao

Luoy) is with

as

home

|Geo.W.Walker,| RK & ML OV LD. SURGEON
DENTIST,
cloth lined, well made, all
Front Street, Bellevill 6,
everywhere for $12.
D, ALLEN,
{
areesd
and twe d, for $6.50, sold |

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

to the

entitled

tailor!”

them loowe on St

well attended,

Falls, leaves for
ing

“This

of the burnt cork profession, and the

tea-mooting

; them.

ou}
10}

S30

(better known

Mary

aya:

wome

his daughter,

Walter Craske, ar. and jr.,

Miss

I will positively sell Overconts,

Rawdon, in tho M, I. interoat
| house,
s recommended
to read the 1argo crowd gathored, but the storm cause
ions on the first page this the Stirling contingent to turn back aftor it
started, lonving
only Rev. Mr, Stratton and
"The t ‘eo planting act.”

kopt bay in thoir mill at Ma

1gspooxy

out

ynie

Tucaday, and elected Mr, B,D. O'Flynn,
reove of Madoo villago, as wardon.

Evory reader
| thoughtful rel
weok, ospocially

at Boldrick’s.

Cheap Overcoats

Zz

Jnteligence

oxpreasly

Mr, Thor

sors for North Hastings

AjaZis|
perapi0

crowd at the pond
trotting of nome

+ haw just been increased by two song
and dance artists, who alow such proficienoy
hat their friends have advised them to go)
on the road, They willa
r in a specialty

The county council mot at Belleville

| Dissent

the

Photographo of the latest improved atylos, wool heavy tweed, for $9.50, sold
or
oat locket to the lifer
Boys’ Overcoats, heavy beaver
Gal
eb at th Stirling Photog raph
ging a spovinlty,
Wo also keop elsewhere tor $8.
To clear out for our spring trade.
Hane 1 large a nanortinent of
TAS.
BOLDRICE
Beyer Bros
Frans 0 10 Intuat designs,
P.S.—The above figures are not bogus, but are a genuine 0 fle

jonds hore

N

witness

local hore «

Mies Lizzie Bull, daughter of our Jat
yon Mr. Goo, K. Bull, has boon visiting

Eri

to

GEO. A, SKINNER,
BARRISTER, STIRLING

cis

‘

